
"I am reading her books and learning from her wisdom all the time. Thank you!" - A.m. Reimer "Translation of " Rafteed walay na az dil_e_ma "( a Persian line ) You are gone Maya ><><><>< but not from our hearts !!" - Abbas R "So much love and light! A true warrior of light!" - Abigail C-P "I remember reading her tales at hat parties;). I owned her words as if they were my own. She embodied grace and confidence, and she inspired me to be as phenomenal as she was. #soiconic" - Abigail A "AMEN AMEN She was ANNOINTED,CHOOSEN...SERVANT OF ELOHIM A-M-E-N HALLELUJAH AMEN" - Abraham B "Maya Angelou, you made me a phenomenal woman and no longer living like an orphan. Thanks be to God that you were there throughout the pages of your books, I saw a light everytime life puts me in a corner. It was God and you. I am forever grateful" - Achan A "Maya Angelou your soul will always be alive, and YOU will always be inspiring people, like me. What a WOMAN!" - Adama G "A remarkable woman of substance, a truly once in a lifetime phenomenon. I missed her so much." - Adebisi A "Remarkable woman. Read her Book at age 16." - Adriana P "I was blessed to get the chance to see her at Flint Center , Cupertino Ca. After that nite I changed my life! Meaning I was a yes person! I learned to say im sorry at this time I cant help you! I didnt know how! Thank You for My Strength on saying that word! NO!" - Agnes H "Lady extraordiniere, loved that woman" - Aida G "My true icon, inspiration, role model, my iron lady. RIP." - Ajonye A "Ndeed I Miss D
r. Maya Angelou...Only Because, God Called Her Home. But, She Will Always Be Apart Of Me...I Have Many Of Her READIN'....I Have Her UNIQUE Voice In My Ear(s) & Heart. So, I Still Have A Bigg Part Of My Phenomenal Woman...My Phenomenal Woman...& I'm Still Risin' I Am." - Ajustina A "A woman that was build with strength, spoke with wisdom, and encourage me as a woman to listen to what she had to say. Thank you "Maya Angelou" for inspiring me to be the woman I am today. I know my worth!! Sleep in peace" - Akcorrj J "Pay homage. Mojuba Eku!" - Akua P "Her words shaped me into the woman and the writer I became, thank you Maya Angelou for your kind, beautiful, wise words and incredible works. You truly were an inspiration to the world. Your work lives on." - Akua A "I'm still in my freshman state of learning any and everything I can from this Great woman! What a treasure for God to have shared you. R est In P erfect P eace" - AL S "I had the chance in the 90’s to hear & see her introducing a conference in the US. One of the most delightful moment in my life." - Alain L "Such an inspiring, well spoken woman. Reading her books and quotes uplift my spirit." - Albany N "Her books strongly influenced my life from a very young age and her stories and experience just get inside your soul!! She helps people recognize their own voice and want to share. R.I.P. Maya Angelou, your legacy lives on." - Alem A "Thank u maya bcoz of u i dance lyk i got diamonds at the meetin of my thighs RIP" - Alesandra T "She was a class act!" - Alex G "Maya Angelo
u, a Phenomenal woman, heart as big as the world. Her poetry made me laugh and made me cry, irreplaceable is what she is. R.I.P Beautiful Dr Maya Angelou" - Alexandra C "What a beautiful women, so very special and her heart had so much LOVE. She will be one I will always follow her wisdom!!!" - Alexandra S "Safe journey, safe journey Dr. Angelou." - Alexandra Z "I can not put into mere words how I feel about this lady..she encompasses most words... Losing her has created a great loss in me, however she remains alive in me as I never run out of her literature, poems an antidote s...she is timeless an will be loved, respected an immortal to generations to come through her own words n voice... I miss you Maya for you are so needed as evils try to divide us all....xoxo" -Alexi B "Maya words resonates with me. Thank for an opportunity to redefine what is important." - Alexis M "My mission in life is not only to survive, but to thrive, and to do so with, passion, some compassion, some humor and some style." - Alfa I ~ I would <3 to be a part of such an HONOR* to The UNFORGETTABLE MAYA ANGELOU!*. . . ~ - Alfreda G "A PHENOMENAL WOMAN MAYA ANGELOU. LOVE HER WORK.. HAVE MANY OF HER BOOKS IN MY COLLECTION. " - Ali V "She was an inspiration to all her words make you think and really listen" - Alice Butler "Beautiful Woman with a Lovely Soul, you have blessed us with your words and inspired Many, Thank You Maya." - Alice C "We are blessed to have known her!" - Alice L "She is missed." - Alice P "In all that I have pained, her wis
dom was my cure. I love you" - Alicia A "Beautiful,intelligent,and truly inspiring women. I loved her poetry, and quotes. You will be sorely missed beautiful lady" - Alicia F "Maya Angelou, what a gift of wisdom she was to the world. I am so thankful for all she shared with us." - Alicia Jean-Philippe "She has inspired me beyond limit her words are magic and magnetic. You will forever be remembered and be celebrated R. I. P. love you Maya A." - Alideen M "Beautiful lady, thank you for your inspired words. It brought me much needed strength in my most difficult time." You're blessed memory will carry on." - Alina Carr "I love how Dr. Angelou didn't let the pain from her past weigh her down or make her bitter. She was a shining light for so many people." - Alisa T "Met her once, long ago. chicago Circle Campus Women in Publishing. unforgettable." - Alix M "Maya Angelou was a wonderful person. She's missed; I'm grateful we have her writings." - Allie M "I will always love and remember you Maya Angelou, you inspired my daughter RIP, your work is done." - Allison W "Another angel God placed on this earth for a short time. Gone too soon. Thank you for sharing god’s gift with in you to the world. Rest In Heaven." - Almehendah C "Maya Angelou you are a truly inspirational women to all of us. I enjoyed your books your poems and speeches . You are truly missed by many of us" - Amanda F "Maya Angelou- You are a true angel in our midst. Now and Forever. You'll be be missed but not forgotten. Thanks to your family for sharing such a great woman and Shero
." -Amanda H "appreciated well done" - Amani G "Thank you for sharing the gift that your ancestors gave. You truly embodied the dream and the hope of the slave. Blessed rising Queen!" - Amber B "Maya Angelou is my idol my first lil girl it named after her I have still I rise tattoo on my chest her I love me some her words Just can't explain" - Amber F "Maya Angelou, such an amazing, phenomenal angel, whom is loved and missed." - Amelia M "She has inspired me to write" - Amelia M "My hero." - Amy And Billy B "During the toughest times in my life I've leaned on her words of wisdom time and time again. Ms. Angelou was, and even after her death, continues to be such an inspiring woman." - Amy S "I will never forget her words. Be a rainbow in someone's clouds." - Amy B "She was a strong quiet force of logic and reason, a whisper in utter chaos" - Amy M "Her depth and way with words is one of the reasons I became a writer." - Amy Noble "What an amazing and inspiring woman!!! I miss her" - Amy L "Thanks for the love and inspiration. You are deeply missed." - Ananda S "There are many wise words that came from you Maya, they have helped me in ways no one else could. You will be sadly missed but treasured forever. Xxx" - Ande H "Thanks for all you have done. Rest well Maya Angelou" - Andrea F "Maya Angelou, one of the most inspirational women of our time." - Andrea L "Ms.Maya Angelou, changed my life in 1989, her messages of love and hope, stay with me today." - Andrea P "Maya...your books moved and inspired me. Wisdom like yours 
will live on forever. RIP Dr. Maya Angelou....the world already misses you" - Andrea R "I will support the legacy Ms Angelou! You were and still are the best!" - Aneta M " A true woman of substance, an inspiration to all!" - Angel L " I've always loved her reading books and poems to us." - Angela D "A role model, humble and with pearls of wisdom. A beautiful soul." - Angela K "Thank You, for always being You!" - Angela M "I am so happy to hear this ,I have been hoping and praying for an official T-shirt I was going to make my own thanks can't wait" - Angela P "If you are always trying to be normal, you will never know how amazing you are....Maya Angelou." - Angela Quintyne Ministries "Let your words become a work of art" - Angela S "RIP Mother" - Angela W “I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings”is one of my favorite books of all time. The story of Marguerite (Maya) and her brother Bailey Jr trying to keep their composure lest they experience the wrath of their grandmother is universal to any Southern Baptist child. I can’t do justice in describing this story. One must read it. It is a treasure." - Angie B "Love you forever. Wonderful Lady!" - Angie L "She walked the walk and talked the talk! Fearless!!" - Anita A "She was one of a kind a true inspiration" - Anita I "Her words gave me courage, made me strong. Her voice soothed me, made me calm. She brought us all love." - Anita L "Rip. Maya." - Anjum M "I named my daughter after her 21 years ago!" - Ann L "Maya, You were an amazing person may your words live on forever and ever! Rest in peace sweet and am
azing Maya!" - Anna B "I can only dream of making footprints in the world to leave behind as she did. Thank you!" - Anna H "Miss you Maya. Your words are always with me, so positive in all times. When someone hurts me always think of you. “If you know better you do better.” - Anna L "A life filled with adventure, integrity and wisdom. Simply Inspiring!" - Anna M "Phenomenal woman: that was her." - Anna M "Such an inspiring woman. While writing my own book, I looked to her for putting my thoughts together. Just the feel of her book in my hands helped me to know that I could do this. And I did! My book was published in June of 2014! Thank you Dr. Angelou!" - Anne M "Thank you for opening my mind and spirit and putting it in words" - Anne B "Wonderful woman, miss her may she rest in peace." - Anne V "She was a great poet. A remarkable women! Just love her quotes! RIP MISS MAYA ANGELO !" - Annemie S "Maya Angelou was a great lady love you" - Annette A "Good night God Bless to a woman of wisdom, a lady!" - Annette C "maya angelou over came so much, but always keep a light hearted attitude, she touched so many people with her words, RIP to a great Lady" - Annette R "Your written prespective on humanity will be dearly missed. You opened my heart and mind to a new but simple outlook on life and I for one am truly grateful to have read and will continued to read this passionate, soul filled, and respectful literature. RIP" - Annette T "As a young teen I read many books that spoke to my spirit but none as much as "I Know Why The Ca
ged Bird Sings". It added to my research and love of the history of African American studies. In 2011 I was able to expand that experience with my trip to Ghana. I will always love Mother Maya for her influence on me." - Annette W "Her inspiring and uplifting words echo her virtues even from the grave." - Anoush H "A true Icon of beauty, love and peace. In our hearts forever. " - Anthony C "I met Dr Angelou at her cookbook signing. Incredible to meet your hero in person. Had to remember to breath." - Antoinette V "We lost a GIANT of a human and miss her. I have her books and refer to them for inspiration. I fly with Maya on my wings." - Antonio C "I'm so very grateful I lived during your lifetime... Thank You for your words of wisdom...RIP QUEEN MOTHER" - Ap R "Such an amazing n inspiring person. Ur thoughts, words , n wisdom inspired us to become better people. Thank you. We miss u" - Aranha J "Touched soo many people's lives all over the world. Such an amazing example to us.. ur thoughts words are truly treasured. I love u." - Aranha J "Inspiring hope for all throughout her life experiences. #Salute" - Arie M "An Amazing Phenomenal Woman, who’s Words will Live in Our Hearts Forever!" - Arisi K "Mama Maya... How missed you are." - Arlene P "an extraordinary beautiful and powerful woman with a God given talent very much missed Still I Rise Dr Maya Angelou" - Arlene S "She is a remarkable woman of her time, and hope the future men and women will continue" - Arlette K "Maya Angelou, your words will always be in my heart! Forever in the st
ars! Never lost!" - Asucena B "The greatest, simply you are!" - Atsu A "Maya Angelou will always be unforgettable. She had an amazing gift to inspire and uplift the human spirit. I pay tribute to her for a life well lived." - Audrey A "It is a shame we haven't got more women with her wisdom. She is truly missed." - Audrey J "A great encourager!" - Audrey W "Dear Angel,Maya Angelou I will always love you ... ALWAYS" - Ava B "Beautiful Lady RIP Ms.Maya Angelou" - Avon R "R I P Dr. Maya Angelou Awesome Woman of God." - Barbara A "I had the privilege of hearing her speak in a small church in my hometown. It was life changing." - Barbara A "Hearing Maya Angelou at the graduation in Stockton, California at University of the Pacific.. It was to honor her again in her home town…1992. Her amazing presence over came the listening audience with her wisdom, grace, and humanistic ability, to reach all. It was powerful and I reflect on her words often. Blessings to the Johnson family." - Barbara B "Whenever I get the feeling that I'm not enough...I just think of one of your quotes and I then know I am enough...Thank you!" - Barbara J "One in a million lady!" - Barbara D "She is wisdom. She is compassion. She is nurturing. She has the voice of a lullaby. She is proud. She is eloquent. She is a gift from the universe to those of us open to accepting and embracing her. I will always, always be happy that our lives on this planet occurred during the same years. She has made me a better person." - Barbara H "This queen is the mother of positive inspirational &and educ
ational poetry.R.I.p mother thank you" - Barbara H "Dr Angelou's work continues to be an inspiration to me. All the things she went through and overcame; making things negative, positive is awe inspiring. I can't say enough about how she impacted my life. Phenomenal Woman is still something I refer to for a pick me up. " - Barbara J "Simply the best...she continues to live on in her writing!" - Barbara L "Maya Angelou, was a blessing for all who heard or read anything she spoke and wrote." - Barbara L "A life lived well with welfare of all at heart" - Barbara M "God rest her soul she gave so much to we the people who so needed her dedication" - Barbara G "Maya Angelou an expression of I am who I am. She will forever be known as an authentic voice of received passion and wisdom; that lives on, in and out of time!" - Barbara R "She always lifts me up greatly missed will always love her." - Barbara W "Since, I start reading Maya Angelou's book and watching her interviews, I can't say enough about how my world has changed positively. I learned how one can be open minded and positive while walking in this crazy world. She has taught me to believe in myself and to believe in the good of humanity. Thank you for all your lessons to the world dear #Mayaangelou !!!" - Bass T "Her devotion to NCNW and her artist talents will be shared in my family down through the years." - Beatrice J "Your wisdom and kindness to all mankind will forever resonate. Your truly missed.." - Becky H "I took my daughter to Van Wert Ohio to hear Maya speak. It was such an awes
ome, inspiring day for both of us. Her passion & perseverance in her life was so emotional & shared in a most beautiful, heartfelt way!" - Becky H "Dr. Angelou changed my life in immeasurable ways. She still is." - Becky E "I am forever grateful to my College English Instructor for it was her who introduced me to this great lady reading "I know why the caged bird sings"was very inspiring" - Belinda V "Most powerful and admired. A true angel. I will never forget the sound of her voice, the words were just beautiful. I would stop, listen and learn." - Belva C "Beautiful and well spoken American Poet. Her voice, her words are forever etched in my mind." - Bernadette P "Truly your words were inspiring...may your legacy live on" - Bernadine A "Her voice and poetry live on in my memory as if she is speaking to me now and ever." Berne Kuebitz "Definitely a woman of substance, great example to women all over the world. A credit to her family, someone as women we can look up to. Thank you for being s woman to guide those who came with you and after you. May your light continue to shine through out our time on earth." - Bernie X "I miss this lady so much, she was a wonderful person." - Bertha C "RIP gone but never forgotten" - Bertha J "How does one describe perfect..Maya Angelou, I miss her, and read all the posts, please keep them coming. " - Beryl G " She is an awesome lady." - Bessie M "Still an inspiration." - Beth L “People will forget what you said. People will forget what you did. But people will never forget how you made them feel”. My favorite Maya
 quote. - Bethanne W "Words cannot express my feelings toward this phenomenal woman. In reading many & most of writings, she has made me a better woman. RIP." - Betsy S "Incomparable!" - Betty A "What an espital" - Betty E "An Artist who painted with words and made the world a more beautiful place" - Betty M "a very wise and intelligent woman." - Beverley K "Thanks Dr. Maya Angelou.. Your Inspirational Words will always be remembered and lived on in the lives of many people.. You're are truly missed!!" - Beverly B "She was a beautiful lady" - Beverly B "I never read something she wrote, or ever heard her speak, that i wasn't left with the unshakable certainty that I was somehow BETTER--stronger--smarter--perhaps even wiser than i was before. No one's words ever had such an impact on me before. And I fear, no one ever will again." - Beverly V "Maya Angelou's voice, as well as her words, were soothing and comforting to the soul." - Beverly C "Thank you for sharing your grace and words with us all. We love you." - Beverly O "Your powerful words will be with us forever. Mille Gracie." - Bianca Z "This was one phenomenal woman. Will always love her." - Bic M "She delivers her message and truth in a most happy way" - Bonnie B "The Final door has slammed shut. But your legend forever lives in my heart." - Bonnie M "Beautiful, wise, compassionate, insightful, poetic" - Bonnie D "Thank you for making our world a wiser and better place." - Brenda B "Thank you." - Brenda B "I still miss you, Ms. Angelou" - Brenda F "Your worth and work will e
cho down through the generations! Thank you, our Bronze Magnolia from on High! Phenomenal in every way! You enriched humanity in infinite ways!!!" - Brenda R "Maya Angelou infused love and hope in what she wrote and how she lived." - Brenda G "Wonderful mind wonderful woman" - Brenda P "One of the most phenomenal human being ever. RIH Miss Angelou. Truly missed." - Brenda R "Her work will live forever! She's simply outstanding!" - Brenda W "Is it made from fair trade organic materials? because that legacy is in a way fundamentally of great importance" - Bridge J "You are incredibly awesome, my all time fav! RIP Maya Angelou" - Bridgez K "Your poem, your kindness, your wisdom, and your grace. Thank you for being a truth legend women will look up to and people around will remember "your great work". Never met you but I love you." - Brown J "Phenomenal women , Dr. Maya Angelou we love and miss you , You are forever in our hearts and minds . You words of wisdom will live on in lots of people that you touched. RIP" - Brunetta P "A phenomenal women. R.I.P" - Caelan P "Dr Maya signed a book for me in Chicago many years ago. It said " To Cari, Joy!".... She gave me just that for which I am eternally grateful." - Cari P "Maya’s strength, integrity & wisdom has given me the knowledge that can’t be taken from me. Thank you.." - Carla F "Maya spoke truths we are still living today. Thank you for your love Maya" - Carla T "Have always loved this wise and wonderful woman" - Carmen B "She has been an inspiration to me since I was 16,
 and about 20 years ago I took my niece, who was 13 at the time and living with me after being raped at gunpoint by a gang member in San Francisco, to see her when she spoke in Sacramento at a college. I wanted my niece to know that she could grow strength from her experience. She is now 33, married and happy. I will always be in awe of Maya Angelou" - Carol M "A most brilliant and eloquent lady......with a most beautiful heart and soul! She truly is one of God's masterpieces, and I am thankful to her for teaching me "Why the Caged Bird Sings"!! - Carol G "We shall never forget you! Your words have touched our hearts!" - Carol E "Heard her speak at Hay-0n-Wye (Britain). She was charismatic, intelligent, warm and totally mesmerising." - Carol G "Great legacy of introspection." - Carol G "Love her very much." - Carol H " I miss. The sound of your voice and the inspiring words you said. The ideal tea party with Dr.Maya Angelou,Oprah. & sitting. In awe. Myself." - Carol K "I believe Dr Angelou was an amazing woman. Strong and yet very much a lady. She had inspired many and I pray even in her death she can manage to touch the hearts of this generation. So much more violence to stop. Dr Angelou knew how to pick her battles. I wish and pray that the spirit and wisdom of this lady and Dr King live on in others to get ALL races to live in harmony. RIP Dr Maya Angelou!" - Carol C "She has inspired me always! She is my hero!" - Carol D "Missing You Teedie" - Carol M "Dear Maya, you changed my life for the better - God Has Blessed You, and welcomed a 
special angel back home x" - Carol N "A remarkable women!" - Carol R "This lady, and I mean that in every sense of the word, is sorely missed but I can continue to reflect on her work and that is a blessing!" - Carole C "Maya was a beautiful, wonderful,intelligent, kind woman. There are too many adjectives to describe such a wonderful person who has touched my life as well as millions of others. I'm glad that God had brought you to this earth to shine upon us, thank you!" - Carole G "To remain so inspirational, to so many people is inspiring in it’s self.A truly amazing lady." - Carole M "One of my heroines. Incredible strong wise immensely talented woman." - Carolyn C "I can always find just the right words written or spoken by Dr Angelou to fit the occasion. So full of grace, wisdom and inspiration." - Carolyn K "It was always humbling to be in Dr. Angelou's presence, like royalty. The world misses her light!" - Carolyn S "Everything about her was about class & beauty." - Carolyn S "Success is liking yourself, liking what you do, and liking how you do it" - Cary P "She was a great women, who spoke with truth and love she and her knowledge will be missed." - Cassandra G "Great talent!" - Cassandra J "Beautiful woman, beautiful mind" - Cassandra K "We do have a choice, choose wisely and kindly." - Catherine A "Truly gifted,always remembered!!!" - Catherine C "We only get bless with peep like her once in our live..A I consider my self to be bless because of it." - Catherine T "My mother found a soul in Maya Angelou, and loved all of her writing. She gave 
me, All God's Children Need Walking Shoes, one of her favorites. She also loved on The Pulse of Morning, and I remember the joy felt listening to Maya read her most beautiful poem. In my family, we felt, if we closed our eyes and just listened to Maya speaking, it was surely how the voice of the great spirit would sound. I have been blessed to teach children of color, and watching and listening to these young women do an oral interpretation of Phenomenal Woman is second only to seeing For Colored Girls Who have Considered suicide when the rainbow is enough. Thank Dr. Angelo for your grateful and dignified life, and thank you for modeling sharing so our voices will continue to collect, praising ourselves while helping others" - Catherine T "This wonderful lady has helped me through many rough patches in life. her wisdom is beyond measure. supreme legacy!" - Cathy C "Was my pleasure to hear her read her poems. Her poetry was life educating and always took me deep into my own heart to reallize the truth of who I was and sometimes who I could be. I would be in that moment in time. I never met this talented lady, yet I knew her." - Cathy H "Maya Angelou was grace, strength, and encouragement to be a better person. Thankfully, her words live on in print and our hearts." - Cathy M "My peace her words were my peace" - Cathy S "I loved this woman, she had an incredible life story from small childhood. So full of wisdom, her voice was like a poem itself. I have one of her cookbooks hallelujah! the welcome table-full of wonderful stories and memories
. Thankyou Maya, rest in His Love" - Cathy T "She was a very special person, plenty of wisdom and love for mankind." - Celia G "We love and miss your comforting words of our thruth! Rest on our beautiful warrior." - Cenia B "She makes u think, nothing but Respect" - Cevin M "A beautiful person and she's the reason I love poetry to this day. She truly was a phenomenal woman. Successful and always happy, I truly do miss her" - Chaquita H "Amazing Lady." - Char Bernier "Before it's too late I want put it out there that over 20 years ago I noticed what an incredible mentor and light Maya was and is still. I gave my daughter the name Myah as a tribute to the strength and perseverance that Ms. Angelou stood for and represents. Although I gave her a unique spelling as My wish is for my daughter to carry this beauty forward in her own unique way...still the essence of an amazing inspiring woman is at the foundation. Love to the family and friends who continue to keep Maya alive." - Char M "Will be watching for the T-shirt info. Maya Angelou is a legacy by definition! A legacy to be treasured!" - Char W "Ms.Maya Angelou,an AMAZING WOMAN,WHOSE LOVED BY MANY,MAY YOU REST IN PARADISE,SPREAD YOUR WINGS.RIP" - Charese B "Remarkable! So glad that I live and breathe in the same air that this incredible icon Ms. Maya Angelou did. because I learn so much from her. She will always exit in my life. Thank you God for this beautiful soul." - Charlene C "What an awsone person she was!! You will always live on in our hearts." - Charlene L "My favorite
 poet." - Charles B "When you know better, you DO better"...I did, and I do. Thank you Ms. Angelou for your neverending love of mankind. I will treasuer you all my days." - Charlotte H "Such a Beautiful Gracious Inspiration" - Charlu K "One of the books my instructor had required me to read was "I KNOW WHY THE CAGED BIRD SINGS" but I enjoyed though." - Charlyn K "She was a GREAT woman" - Charsanna B "I miss her.." - Cheri B "Always read what she has to say." - Cherie L "Maya Angelou, I thank you for all your words and wisdom! I have become a better person because of them, Thank you Maya x" - Cherie L "Loved her. RIP" - Cherie O "You raised our consciousness up to a better place through your words, your compassion for all others and your gentle spirit. L. Leslie Hardy, below, said it beautifully. Maya Angelou, you are a treasure to us all." - Cherie R "You were powerful and you left your words to build wisdom, you will always live in our hearts" - Cherlyn B "Such grace, such wisdom and such a blessing to every life she touched" - Cherryl T "Maya Angelou a woman of action. So thankful for her spirit of teaching and sharing." - Cheryl B "When you say LADY- you are talking about the wonderful, graceful and, of course, beautiful woman- both outward and inward. She is what this world needs more of- she pulled herself up and forward. She is walking with the Angels-" - Cheryl C "God bless her forever!" - Cheryl F "Mrs. Angelique Was A very Inspirational woman. I learned to love myself and I learned that I'm a Phenomenal WOMAN and after al
l the negative things and pain I've endured through out the years and STILL I RISE, SO I WOULD LIKE TO SAY THANK YOU TO MRS ANGELOU" - Cheryl G "The one person who inspired me to emulate her spirit of kindness love and brutal honesty. She is THE phenomenal woman" - Cheryl H "I am a life long lover of Books. I am so glad that I found you as one of my favorite authors as a child. So RIP and I am so glad I colleted all your ebooks." - Cheryl K "Thank you, for challenging me to think. Thank you, for your CONTRIBUTION" - Cheryl N "What a wonderful brilliant lovely person she was." - Cheryl H "You inspire me to keep writing both poetry and prose. Love you always and forever!" - Cheryl M "She lived such a full life!! She did it all and shared!" - Cheryl P "My family had the chance to hear Maya Angelou twice. Her presence was welcoming and her words comforting and full of wisdom. Thank you Maya Angelou for sharing your life with us." - Cheryl W "A lovely, lovely woman. Her face spoke to me as much as her words. I often found myself wishing she was my Mom." - Cheryl Z "May the legacy of Maya's words, through humbleness and honesty, inspire those fortunate enough to read them! Love to her blessed family!" - Chris H "Her books and poems helped me get through many a hard times with her wise and knowing words." - Chris M "The world became a little less beautiful after her passing." - Christe M "No words ... Anytime I think of Maya Angelou I stop and listen" - Christie C "Maya angelou is a good God woman" - Christie J "Her words alway
s make me feel powerful as a woman. Thanks Maya" - Christina D "Thank You! You will always live in our hearts." - Christina R "You're someone who Made a Difference You inspire me to be Someone who makes a Difference. Thank you Mays Angelou!" - Christine B "Phenomenal woman has held a special place in my life." - Christine C "Being a talented author is a gift but living your words makes an amazing person!" - Christine N "I always enjoyed watching her and Oprah on Super Soul Sunday...her wisdom was awesome" - Christine R "We are more alike than unalike,your poems & wisdom will always be remembered a friend Maya Angelo" - Christine W "Her words speak volumes." - Cindy B "Her books are wonderful and had a lasting impact." - Cindy G "The imbodyment of an earthly angle." - Cindy G "I will remember not only her words but her distinguished voice. Very recognizable. She could make me feel her emotions with her lovely voice." - Cindy G "Maya - I could always rely on for powerful words of wisdom. If you know better you will do better." - Cindy H "Words can’t explain… she has the powerful words that everyone can relate to." - Cindy W "Maya, I loved your books. I loved your voice. I could have listened to you for hours. When I read your books, it's your voice I hear! Thank you for the grace you have shown. Rest in peace!" - Claire C Clare Holbrook An amazing capability to be a mother, reaching out through her literature to the motherless...uncannily at just the right time! "I thank you" - Claudia and Gerardo V "A great Soul, a noble, elegant 
and wise Lady. Many Thanks, Maya Angelou, for teaching us the Great Lesson of Life, by helping us, one more time, to understand that all that matters in life, in the end, is The LOVE in its' profound meaning." - Clementina S "A mentor, teacher, writer, lover of life, a friend to all, lived in truth, Gods angel on earth - yes - Maya - you are the wings beneath my feet - fly!#missionaryoftruth - Col Murphy "My mentor in life.May she rest in perfect peace" - Comfort A " love this woman..the best..miss her voice,miss her humor, miss her smile..just plain miss her!!!" - Connie A "strong wise woman missed by so many people including me" - Connie C "Maya was truly an Angel on earth! Even though I already wrote a tribute, I really think what I wrote was much too short to really convey my love for her and her work! Her words send goose bumps through my soul! They lift, build, inspire" - Connie T "Maya, what can I say that others have not? Thank You!" - Connie P "My first choice to sit and have tea and talk….for hours." - Connie G "Maya Angelou one great woman may u rest in peace and god bless your family" - Constance S "Maya Angelou a beautiful woman with a beautiful spirit. So much love for Mrs. Angelou. R.I.P., Mother Angelou, R.I.P.." - Cora L "Her lagacy will liveon in all of our hearts. May The Lord JseusChrist rest he rsoul.Amen." - Corey W "A beautiful soul that Lift my spirit in each poem in each smart world you still alive and always will be for me Now sleep Sweet Prince" - Corie R "My mentor, she makes me always want to move... Her work that inspires m
e more is her Poem titled; Still I Rise." - Cowan G "Never seen you in person, but you have touched my life. I am glad that I had opportunity to be born in your life time." - Crisette B "Maya Angelou,A Great Poet and A Phenomenal Woman" - Curley B "My sister, Elizabeth, and I had the honor to attend her appearance in Providence a few years back. Majestic." - Cynthia B "You are missed and forever beloved." - Cynthia M "She was a REAL woman of many talents!!!" - D.J. "The most humble author and speaker that existed." - Dadou L "Dr. Angelou you are greatly missed. R.I.P." -Dahlia P "Dr Maya, you are amazing women who has influenced great thoughts of our time. You will always be in my thoughts and I will always hear the words you have spoken . How you have such a beautiful spirit that will live on for generations to come. Thankyou you are greatly missed." - Dana C "I’m still Rise Thank you, missing you" - Daniel R "Maya Angel, your words touch the very part of me that not even light can touch. . .I feel the heart I didn't think I had & I am inspired." - Dann S "Maya's voice sent shivers of delight down my spine. Her voice and speaking patterns made everything she said sound extremely important and life affirming." - Daphne M "Thank you for sharing your life, thoughts, compassion, insight, wisdom, and humanity. You will always be in my thoughts and prayers and I am so grateful that I had the opportunity to hear you speak.....my heart is so full of gratitude and I'm grateful for you....a PHENOMENAL woman and human being. God bless you!" - Darcy A "
Through all she saw all she went through,her mind held the beauty an peace to comfort us all! Missed" - Darlene A "Such a beautiful soul gone too soon . xo been promoted to a higher level working with the angels in heaven i,m sure ." - Darlene E "God bless!" - DarShena B “There is no greater agony than bearing an untold story inside you.” - Dave B "Tribute to her work “Still I Rise” as we often do!" - David C. "Rest in christ, we will definitely meet again" - David L "Rev./Dr. Martin Lurther King Jr. Speech Aug. 16, 1967. Sooner or later all the people of the world will have to discover a way to live together in peace, and thereby transform this pending cosmic elegy into a CREATIVE PSALM OF BROTHERHOOD. If this is to be achieved man must evolve for all human conflicts a method which rejects revenge, aggression, and retaliation. The foundation of such method is love. Maya Angelou is this Creative PSALM. Maya Angelou is the Cosmic Modus Operandi. Maya Angelou is Love....GOD Is Love." - Davie R "Remarkable soul." - Dawn D "She was and is a beautiful soul. Words cannot express the level of respect and admiration for this beautiful soul" - Dawn H "Thank you for adopting us all into your family." - Dawn H "Such a wise lady" - Dawn M "True, wisdom, love , thank you Ms. Maya Angelou" - Dawn T "She reminds me that the real true depths of power,intelligence, kindness, strength,, success, spirituality, caring, sharing and just,unending sacrifice and love was planted and seeded in the black genes .Like so many great ones lost to a bigger purpose of Go
d..Thank u for it very best in life, highly favored,highly blessed,now rest,in peace,dear sister, mother,daughter." - De W "I continue to speak your name, Dr. Maya Angelou! You are a monument in my life, in America and throughout the world. God bless you." - DeAndre S "remarkable,wise lady" - Deanna H "I never got the chance to meet her..but she did give me inspiration in many ways. Amazing how people can actually touch your spirit...and not even know it. Thank you for your wisdom, Love, courage, and grace." - Deanna L "Listening to Maya Angelou has changed my life. I love who I am!!!!!!!" - Deb R "Grace and knowing beyond anything that you are loved by God." - Deb G "a wonderful inspiration to be a human being." - Deb L "Her thoughts are always with us, thank you for them." - Deb P "An amazing woman that I would love to have sat down with for a conversation." - Debbie R "Maya, my dear. Without you I'd never still be here. Thank you for being a great inspiration. Maya Angelou fly is with Jesus and his angels I think." - Debbie M "You blessed us all and still do." - Debbie S "Maya Angelou's beauty is truly inside and out...her words are inspiring and thoughtful...she will ALWAYS be in our hearts and our memories." - Debbie Taylor "Such an inspiration" - Debe M "Now I know why Caged birds sing" - Debora M "Remarkable woman filled with inspiration and insight." - Deborah C "truly amazing lady" - Deborah C "A treasure gone to heaven......wisdom will b greatly missed" - Deborah H "Such a lovely, wise soul." - Deborah H "The mind of a philosoph
er, the soul of an angel and the heart of a lioness - your words inspired many and they were brave and beautiful - as were you…" - Deborah M "Maya was such an inspiration to the world." - Deborah S "Words carry strength and wisdom!" - Deborah S "I think of Maya Angelou's words everyday: "we are more alike my friends than we are unalike " - Deborah P "Amazing grace amazing talent. Miss her inspirational gifts, her Mother Earth essence. Her fabulous spirit." - Deborah W " RIP Dr. Maya Angelou!" - Debra C "She touched my soul with her words" - Debra C "Take your rest, her words have been capture for all to enjoy. Whenever I see a Rainbow I think of Dr. Maya Angelou." - Debra R "She was a gift .i loved her so" - Debra M "Ms. Angelou was a treasure and her wisdom is a legacy that will be herald ed now and in the future!" - Debra P "Maya Angelou has really influence my life. Her words will always stay with me. She was a very strong Christian woman. She will truly be missed but her words are always be with us." - Debra W "A true Icon of love and peace.A very wise lady. Miss you Maya." - Dee N "GREAT LADY,I remember one of her quotes if a person show you who they are believe them" - Deena C "FOREVER LOVE MAYA ANGELOU...#STILLIRISE IS MY FAVORITE. SHE is definitely a #PhenomanalWoman R.I.P Sweet soul" - Demetrea M "That voice will always be a remembrances for me!!" - Denisa H "Remarkable woman in every way!!!!" - Denise G "My heart feels full when I think of her. She was just so good." - Denise C "Was a wonderful
 lady her words of wisdom will live on for years to come." - Denise C "To the woman you taught me the love of poetry, much love." - Denise G "God bless you! Amazing woman" - Denise H "A wise and uplifting spirit" - Denise H "My response to the question, "If you could have dinner with any famous person, who would you pick?" was ALWAYS Maya Angelou. Was deeply moved by her when I saw her speak at the American Counseling Association conference in 1997. She was an amazing woman and continues to be an inspiration even after her passing. Miss you!" - Denise L "Dr Maya Angelou....was a 'PHENOMENAL' woman with great Wisdom. Her life was & her work is still is a true Blessing & Inspiration to all. R.I.P dear lady!" - Denise P "Thank you for writing "I know why the caged bird sings." - Denise S "This beautiful lady influenced my life in the positive" - Denise K "Not a day goes by that I am not drawn to her empowerment, she made each of feel her strength in faith, by the power of love, Truly one of the greatest women of all times who inspires me with her amazing ability to call it for what it truly is you alway felt this in her message." - Denita H "Maya Angelou Your voice reigns wisdom and truths for my living….that touches my heart still. " - Denni G "What an amazingly gracious lady -- I could listen to her for hours." - Diana H "A beautiful, inspiring, kind woman; she touched millions." - Diana W "She was a literary genius, a exquisite role model for all women, great speaker (heard her once and cried) and a tough act to follow, she w
ill be missed." - Diana W "Every time I hear your name, your voice I stop to hear what you have to say! I miss you!" - Diane G "Thank you for your strength of showing me sometimes you stand alone and its ok" - Diane H "She is the woman I want to be on the twenty dollar bill. Her works are so spiritually moving" - Dianna H "She is missed , but her Poems, Stories and Words will ensure she is never forgotten" - Dianne W "R.I.P Maya, you shall rest and prepare a place for us and yet again heaven has been blessed with another angel" - Dima-kay D "Warrior leader of women! Life changer, dream builder. Simply one of the best women, America was fortunate to have lead and mentor women unto a new dimension." - Doni W "A phenomenal woman, a blessing to this world.RIH the angel that you are." - Do nita C "Dr. Maya Angelou you have been an impression to me my entire life. Rest in peace." - Donna B "My mother, my grandmother, my mentor and now my angel I will love you forever and always @mayaangelou . You still are an amazing teacher your writing and lessons will live on forever" - Donna D "Awesome Lady!!" - Donna J "Truly missed!" - Donna K "Great inspiration!!" - Donna D "Love, love, love her. What else is there to say" - Donna M "When i was a young teen, I lived a truly tragic life. I read voraciously, to escape my life and to assuage the budding addict in me. I was given "l know why the caged bird sings" and I recieved permission to be joyous anyways. To live anyways. To tell my story, anyways. Thank you for this permission Dr.
 Angelou. I will never forget you" - Donna P "What else can you say,"She was a true gift from God,to all of us!" - Donna M "I love I feel like she was a mentor to a lot of young black women she's powerful she speaks in a very powerful tongue I love her so much" - Donna S "Thank you for being so brave and real and sharing all that you knew" - Donna T "I know why the caged bird sings. Thanx goodness for favor. #gonetoosoon" - Donnell M "Awesome all around... RIP" - Donnett J "Thanking her for hours of joyful reading and contemplation. A remarkable woman." - Donnis M "They existed. We can be. Be and be better. For they existed." - Dora J "I use her life when teaching ex victims of sex trafficking, as a testimonial that it's not what you did but what you do. God can turn it all around for you r good!" - Dorie M "Blazing Pioneer Woman - wasn't afraif of herself. Lived on her own terms; mothered millions." - Doris C "Will always remember the wisdom from this lovely lady." - Doris C "The Greatest love Maya Angelou also the great poet of all times Rip" - Dorothy W "I will support the legacy" - Dorothy H "No longer a bird caged.... Rising still... Embracing all of my WOMANhood, phenomenally--that's me. Thanks to YOU, Maya, my icon. I found my voice when I found you." - Dreana M "She was a gift that was needed by many!" - D.B. "Greatest Lady of our time. I will forever wish I could've met her." - Dusti R "Stay Strong And Always Encouraging Beautiful Pioneer !!! Much Love!" - Dyrotha T "I actually met her in Tulsa, OK at book sign
ing; I Know Why Caged Bird Sings. Had NO idea how powerful she would become!" - Edith M "One of the Greats. RIP" - Edna T "Maya Angelou was such an amazing and phenomenal women, she will be dearly missed by many,RIP Maya Angelou" - Edward F "Mrs. Angelous left a vacuum in American culture and literature." - Edward J "Maya Angelou changed my view of reading. Finally I was interested in literature!" - Elaine E "R.I. P. PHENOMENAL LADY!!!!! A job well done here on earth!!!!!" - Elaine P "Maya Angelou changed my life for the better time and again, starting with the simple notion that words carry powerful, everlasting energy." - Elaine V "Each time i have to take crucial decisions, i hear her silent voice talking to me from wherever she is resting eternally. Maya Angelou, my firs t mom!" - Eli M "The remarkable Maya; full of wisdom and love for others; how i wish i had known you. i miss you. RIP." - Elisa B "Great women amazing work and a wonderful life she has lived Thank you for teaching me new things and showing me the way through life you are a inspiration to me and young people like myself may your words always and forever carry on" - Elisa M "Dignity and Grace are her essence." - Elizabeth A "Amazing women truly missed. Angel in heaven" - Elizabeth H "I was privileged to meet maya angelou in the harts field jackson airport in atlanta. her voice was like warm velvet, and she had the softest ‘mothers hands’. what a beautiful artist and soul. her words will lift women up for centuries to come…sorely
 missed" - Elizabeth L "Love u, believe your word and have become a better person for it" - Elizabeth L "Maya Angelou such a wonderful soul" - Elizabeth M "I once had the great gift of hearing her speak in person. I could have sat at her feet and listened to her forever." - Elizabeth P "Beautiful words come from a beautiful spirit that will last for eternity. I love your writings and poems." - Elizabeth S "What a legacy." - Ell D "She gave women hope. Remarkable woman." - Elle D "She believed in herself,respecyed herself,she knew her self worth.Just as all of us should learn from her.Ve comfortable in tour own skins.Make a.difference start with yourself!!!" - Ellen L "Queen of poetry...Rest In Heaven!" - Ellen S "My Sh-ero!" - Elly S "Through your spirit my soul is free." - Elmo J "I have read so me of her books. She was an amazing lady. May you RIP." - Elsie S "Maya, i always admired your wisdom and corage; your legacy lives on RIP" - Elsie R "A most beautiful lady in mind and spirit. who made my reading so enjoyable." - Elsyrah M "Phenomenal Woman! You were a rainbow in everyone's cloud! What a gift it was to hear you speak smile emoticon I'm forever grateful!" - Emily W "We miss you so much; your exemplary life is worthy of emulation!" - Emmanuel O "From whence she came, she evolved, through all struggles, trials and tribulations, we can learn that true strength, love and beauty can arise from the most damaged souls. Rest Well!! Dr. Maya Angelou." - Engreath S "Her soul superseded her race, color and gend
er. Her existence became complete in this life. I love you Maya Angelou!" - Erica C "Maya Angelou A wise soul a gentle spirit a hero too many hearts including mine. #wemissyou" - Erica T "Dr. Maya reminds us that there is within each and everyone of us a goodness that transcends anything we could ever think of on our own.She showed us her humanness and let us know its O.K. to be imperfect. Just love that woman." - Ernestine M "Men have the Pope and the Dalai Lama we [women] Have Maya Angelou." - Ernie T "Thank you, Angel. Rest in Peace." - Ethel M "Wisdom personified, & obviously a nice human being. Peace be still amen." - Eugene L "I met Maya angel out in Naperville illinois and a great experience I said to her YOU HAVE A SWEET SPIRIT she replied IT TAKES ONE T O KNOW ONE it was a great day" - Eula T "Brilliant, humble, wise role model. Her poem "And still I rise", is my inspiration." - Euleen H "Dr. Maya Angelou is a historic icon. A woman who paved the way for us women & minorities. Truly an inspirational woman." - Eva T "Bless up mama." - Evan D "EVEN BEFORE I LEARNED I HAD A POETIC VOICE,IVE ALWAYS LOVED AND HONORED”MAYA ANGELO”when I grow up to my greater stage in WISDOM I WANT TO BE JUST LIKE HER,WE’LL MISS HER VOICE IN THE EARTHRELM!!!!" - Evangelist T "She was an awesome leader" - Evelyn A "I continue to strive "to be the rainbow in someone else's clouds". Thank you for your wisdom. You are deeply missed. RIP." - Evelyn H "Maya Angel
ou so inspired me in my life that I named my beloved daughter in her honor. (In fact she was being interviewed on television on a show called One on One on the night I delivered my Maya in April 1983) Maya grew to be a phenomenal woman, but sadly passed in late 2013 at the age of 30. One of our most memorable evenings together was hearing Maya Angelou speak in Rochester, NY while my Maya was still in college. Dr. Angelou was mesmerizing." - Evelyn L "May the world always remember such a talented brave spectacular strong women whom has shine the light of how powerful words can be! Maya Angelou's works has influenced many and touched the hearts of countless people." - Evelyn V "She made me pay attention!" - Evie S "when u no better u do better, when u get u g ive ***" - Evy C "Love you Maya…" - Fay H "RIP. .DR. ANGELOU!" - Faye A "Brilliance and elegance all in one. God showed out when he made you. Rest in Power and Peace, Dr. Angelou." - Felicia F "A phenomenal woman you were. Thank you for being you, amazingly you. You were a role model for so many girls and women." - Fiona B "Elegant, sassy, inspiration making sense. Words & voice in harmony. Each sentence spoken punctuated by velvet, steel; gold & silver; cotton & clarion color. My ears perked up at first syllable uttered & heard to the heart....& she enriched me." - Florence Ondré "One of the wisest women ever to be on earth. What a wonderful teacher!" - Fontanna D "Thank you for teaching me Dr. Maya Angelou, "
when people show you who they are believe them." - Franceska J "R.I.P. Maya Angelou" - Francoise T "Noble women and love for humanity." - Frania W "Maya's fulfilled life shows how personal enrichment in all ramifications..... If not completely, in a way bring salvation and healing @ the end of the tunnel. She was and will always be the light @ the end of our tunnel. She was.... IS..... And will always be a blessing to generations to come. RIP MA'AM." - Frank O "She personified all that is good !! Gone too soon ." - Frank L "I have looked forward to your wisdom every day! I will miss you always!" - Freda C "Maya Angelou. . Phenomenal woman!!" - G.G. "A true inspiration and a veritable woman of valour... Long may your words ring true to many of us. Thank you, Maya Angelou, you  beautiful soul." - Gaby B "Love Maya." - Gail F "I miss her wisdom and beauty... There's a void definitely. There will never ever be anyone close to you Ms. Angelou. You are missed." - Gail M "I named my daughter Maya because of Dr. Angelou. She is leaving for college in a week and I'm sure she will "wear" the name well." - Gail N "How I admire this beautiful lady!" - Gail W "love her" - Gail S "We share a birthday and I love her" - Gayle W "What you read between the lines distinguishes her far above the dizzying heights her classics could ever attain; great poetess she will always remain, and we that her death mourn can only but win." - George A "saw maya first years years ago on sesame.street singing ".mayas my name and 
i dont want to change it,maya my name and i like it just fine" - Geraldine P "Dear Sweet Dr. Maya Angelou, your spirit will live forever in my heart! The inspiration of your words will forever uplift my soul. Rest In Peace. I love you!" - Geraldine W "And Still I Rise . ." - Gerda B "A Beautifullllll Spirit." - Gerri E "Never will their be another Maya Angelou.God bless this woman." - Gina A "Her words have changed my world, Love you Maya Angelou!" - Gina H "Amazing graceful and gave so much of her wisdom to us. Thank you" - Gina W "I had the opportunity to hear her speak when I was in college at Fairmont state university. I was captivated by her use of words and her character. She was an awesome lady" - Ginger M "Maya has been an inspiration to me for so many years. Just ama zing!" - Ginni T "You are a gift from Everyone 's God given to us to learn what a person should be inside & outside....my regret that I never met you in person... But more important I live my life pattern after you ... May we meet in the great beyond ...Hugs" - Ginny M "Destiny made her a beacon & she shone it on us!!!! An august persona for which there is no felicitous equal!!!" - Gisela B "Ms Angelou taught me that when people show who they are believe it...the truest thing I have ever learned in my life. It is true in EVERY situation with every person...Wisdom and Maya's ability to see…" - Gisele D "A beautiful soul with the spirit of love." - Gladyce A "She has long been one of my SHE-ROES!!!" - Glena K "A woman who had life 
challenges and kept on moving on to achieve her dreams by inspiring others ."TRUE INSPIRATION" - Gloria H "I always enjoyed the sound of Dr. Maya Angelo 's voice with such grace & wisdom... Especially reading her books. R.I.P." - Gloria F "Love her! Love her wisdom!" - Gloria M "Our Queen always and forever." - Gloria B "amazing lady" - Gloria R "A very wise wonderful Lady, May Maya rest in piece." - Gloria R "I fell in love with your writings,when you read your poetry in the movie August King!!! Starring Jason Patric,and Thandie Newton!! I was like who is this powerful oratorian??? It was so powerful. It opened up my mind!!!" - Gordon B "Her unique wisdom" - Grace H "Love her RIP" - Gracinda J "My god daughter and I saw her in Santa Barbara, California, once. She w as a  phenomenal woman,, and speaker." - Greg S "Thank you Dr. Angelou for being my Teacher a Friend from afar a Mother a Grandmother. A STRONG BEAUTIFUL WOMAN TO ALLOW GOD TO BLESS SO MANY! WORDS YOU SPOKE WITH PASSION AND TENDERNESS PIERCED OUR SOUL AND WE OURSELVES DRAWING CLOSER TO GOD ALMIGHTY! THE TEARS FLOW CLEANS OUR HEART MIND AND SOUL... IT IS FINISHED. IT IS FINISHED. Sleep well Precious." - Gretchen R "Gone but her Beautiful Spirit and legacy still lives on her name speaks for Itself Rest in heavenly peace Maya Angelou notice the angel in her name she was the angel here on earth as she is in heaven." - Gsounique G "I am very Blessed to have met 
her and will never forget her singing " This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it shine." She inspired thousands to let their light shine!" - Gurdeep H "I read I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings in college, and I fell in love. I heard the inaugural poem and fell deeper. I saw her time and again on Oprah, and my love grew even more. She is a majestic example of dignity, grace, wisdom, and humanity." - Gwen H "I love her mind! She speaks with boldness and truth! She touches my heart deeply!" - Harmony B "I am a Published Poet,today because of this Woman and plan to Write some books and plays, I met her at my Undergraduate School through the then,Cultural Studies Program and then again later at University of Pennsylvania. My name was mentioned in an Article in University of  Pennsylvania's News Paper,the Reporter tried as hard as she could to not be Positive about a statement I made,I realized then how powerful the Media has been in our lives." - Harvey H " Legendary writer and speaker. She is gone though words will never be." - H.K. "Her writing impacted my life in many ways. When I was a floundering teen, I found strength in her characters and poems. Her words helped me find my own inner strength which I have kept for over 20 years. I am a strong, smart, independent woman. I try to pay it forward by encouraging women in my life to find their inner strength. Thank you Maya for all you have given to humanity." - Heather F "'Can't do is like don't care, neither have a home'. You will be missed xxx" - Heath
er J "Our beautiful wisdom keeper." - Heather T "The wise words of this amazing woman touched my very soul. Would love to have met her. Love and miss her. RIP Dr May a Angelou xxx " - Heather W "A treasure she was and her gifts will keep on giving" - Helaine A "I saw her in London. A presence of awe and dignity with words of wisdom. I have her books in easy reach on my book shelf...to dip into......to comfort, bring wisdom and joy." - Helen B "A real icon of hope, peace, love and an inspirer of our times, she oozed Pure love of Motherhood, SIsterhood and was a once in a life time friend to all" - Helen J "The most important thing in this world is LOVE. That was Maya Angelou. Thank you God for letting her words be heard!" - Helene A "I read her Why Caged Bird Sing in my country Tanzania a nd never look back….I read all her books and she change my life!" - Henry S "On The Pulse of Morning is one of my favorite pieces by her!!!!!" - Herschel H "You taught me the beauty of language and the power of words." - Heurteloue D "Maya Angelou was an awesome, inspiring woman. She changed people with words of hope, encouragement and wisdom. GOD gave her a gift and she used it for his glory. Now she is at rest with him. And I believe GOD said to her: Job well done." - Hilda S "Phenomenal Woman." - Hinda A "Just a incredible gift she had. I respect and admired Maya Angelou. No one better. Thank you." - Hope L "Bless your heart Sista' Maya Angelou" - Hope S "I heard Ms. ANGELOU speak in santa barbara.
 Ive read nearly all she’s written. I thank her for traveling the world as a single woman and inspiring myself to want to do so. My shero." - Horton G "Thank you for having been you. You enriched our lives." - Howard T "Beauty of the mind radiates outwardly, including on the ink of her pen. Maya Is loved" - Ijeoma C "Secret’s in the sauce. I show you my beauty. It’s draped off my shoulder and down my back As I surrender my love to your will. Just look. I show you my beauty with tears that fall as you take, take and take. My joy is yours as I show you my beauty with every break, in the tide. Every remark of , so try harder, tears my flash, and yet. I am beautiful. I show you my beauty, with every dish, spoon and pot. Every diaper, cracker and crash. The lines on my eyes, say, I lo ve you. My smile worn by e ffort, tell of my beauty. The dawn and silence that waken with me show my true beauty. The ware on my womb, sag of my breast, and my water shriveleded finger tips are a badge of my beauty. Every time I smile when I’m dying inside is a bright shining beacon of my beautiful soul. So when I lack fake nails, long lashes and smooth silky extentions, manufactured boobs, when my make up smears because of the sweat on my brow, and my hands are black from toiling. I am beautiful, to me, always. Secret’s in the sauce." Inez P "May her soul rest in peace.She has impacted many of us across the world with her poetry, humility and honesty. She will be in human hearts forever ." - Irene G "To read and listen to her is a wise m
entor choice. Very blessed by her choice to be a positive influential voice for mankind. Yay! Keep the legacy alive." - Irene R "Use the talents you possess.......for the woods would be very silent,if no birds sang,except the best.may you rest in peace my favorite lady" - Irma B "Thankful for your kind heart ,brilliant mind and soul filled with never ending wisdom" - Isabel A "One Amazing .. Extraordinary .. Loving.. Smart .. Beautiful ..kind person.. Woman... Mom.. Individual! If we could only be a piece of her... Wow!!!! such wisdom and Grace!!!!" J Barrera "This Is So Inspiring. Keep The Faith, And Legacy Alive!" - J.Williams "I never knew her but I have been opportune to read her words on marble, she was even called by one of d past American presidents as one of d most visibl e black women. She was indee d remarkable." - Jack D "Her legacy will live on. A true icon." - Jackie N "Wished I could have been one of your close friends !!!" - Jackie E "You have inspired. You have empowered. You have shared your wisdom ,your love and your talent. You have touched my soul and for that I am a better person. R..I..P Dr.Angelou…" - Jackie S "An amazing and inspiring woman who made a huge positive difference to many people's lives. I live by her pearly words of wisdom and she has taught me so much about myself and of life." - Jackie W "You can hear the echoes of your grandmother, teachers and wisdom of an elder cheif when she spoke. Truely a magical soul" - Jacqueline F "All I Had To Do Was Hear Her Voice And She Wou
ld Have ALL Of My Attention. THE Most BRILLIANT WOMEN I Have Ever Known." - Jacqueline G "My inspiration!" - Jacqueline H "Maya Angelou, was and still is my spiritual guidance, she will always have spiritual bond to uplift my spiritual soul, my passion was guided by" - Jacqueline S "Maya Angelou - a painting of infinite relevance framed by a verbal media!" - James F "Thank you for your presence." - Jamie P "Many thanks to a woman who has inspired me since I found her in 9th grade...you are still and always will be a favorite, inspirational woman; Leader." - Jamie S "what a woman with SO many lessons to share! How I wish we would have had more time to learn them all!" - Jan Y "Maya Angelou made a positive impact on so many lives with her love & wisdom. I mi ss her presence but her words & love will always continue to inspire!" - Jan H "I appreciated getting to see her in Florida at a conference. Her body was weak but her voice resonated the power of a mighty woman of God." - Jan D "M A Y A!" - Jane D "She`s our Mother-the epitome of grace, love, wisdom" - Jane D "Maya's words and her voice always speak to me on a spritual level." - Jane F "I don't know that I have the words to express all that Maya Angelou means to me. She taught me the power of words. To trust the voice only I have; to sing the song heaviest on my heart and to see life as a journey." - Jane W "Maya was a truly inspiring woman!! I have loved listening to her recite, read her books and so much more. But I think listening to her read or s
peak, I could sit forever lisyening to her!!!" - Janean J "Thank you for all the great words and your work.There will be no one like you.I love everything you have written. R.I.P. you are so miss." - Janell D "Her books touched me as so honest and strong, I named my daughter after her. Now she, too, is an amazing woman." - Janet A "You who kept so many of us going when we wanted" - Janet H "I keep Dr. Angelou's legacy alive each year in my classroom. My classroom theme is "Just do right." - Janet W "She is a masterpiece of words made out of heart ,soul and so much wisdom.I embrace her every thought on paper! Her words will teach humanity forever.thank you God ,thank you Maya! Peace" - Janet S "Dear Maya, Dr Angelou, they say you leave yr mark when people re member what you did. You will NEV ER be forgotten because of the words and wisdom you shared. Through your pain you gave us the prospect of hope and a new horizon. Thank you" - Janet T "I've been seeing alot of her sayings on Facebook. What an awesome woman. Her gift to us will be passed on to generations" - Janet Y "my hero...you get it...lived it...you understood life" - Janice R "mentor, mother, sister, friend" - Janis S "Maya Angelou lifted me up when I was at my breaking point just to read her books made me Rise." - Janise G "An infinite inspiration." - Jauharah A "Queen mother, your spirit and legacy lives forever. Modupe!" - Jawana N "Wrote and spoke from the essence of her being." - Jay B "Thankyou. You have made a difference for the 
good of humanity." - Jay T "Love & cherish "tell it like it is." Inspirational, courageous and honest, I look to her for encouragement, understanding and unconditional love she so graciously shares with her millions of fans and followers smile emoticon May her truth shine even brighter on future generations...love you Maya Angelou" - Jayne L "My inspiration for writing poetry and telling my story with hopes of making this world a better place. Rest in heaven! Because of you I can…" - Je'Miah C "So inspirational, wise, kind...truly a gift form God." - Jean B "Maya not only thru your inspirational words of wisdom and teachings but thru your actions you taught me and so many others how to live our lives honestly.boldly and with true inclusion of ALL.You will be with people fo rever." - Jean U " Her words were je wels falling from the lips of wisdom" - Jean O "Amazing woman, rest in peace" - Jean R "What a great human being she was and an inspiration!!" - Jean W "Loved her as she lived, still guided by her wisdom and strength after her transition. Thank you Miss Maya. Forever grateful." - Jeanine H "God Bless Maya Angelou. You are still a great example of what people should be like. R.I.P." - Jeanne N "I loved the sound of her voice it was so calm and strong with love and strength in it. I love her poems and everything that she stood for, God blessed us with an amazing wonderful human being to teach us to think to really think. She is missed for sure but so thankful for the time we had with her." - Jeannie W "Hero" - Jeff P "A
 great Lady of Beauty and very deep wisdom the world is forever at a Lost without her miss her very much." - Jeffrey P "Maya Angelou, you inspire me and lift me and dance me and trance me and leave be breathless and breathfull with words unfurled from your tongue, still. Keep shining down on us xo" - Jen F "Thank you Mother Maya!" - Jen T "Maya Angelou was an inspirational woman! RIP Maya!" - Jennifer B "What an amazing woman spoke with true elegance without saying a word" - Jennifer D "Dear Dr Maya Angelou, You were and are a gift to the world. Your presence was majestic, your speech poetic and your words will reign forever. Thank you for enlightening the world. Thank you for being you." - Jennifer C "Mrs Angelou always inspired me with her true heart i f wisdom and gracious class if knowi ng what was right. May we continue to pay forward her Spirit. god bless" - Jennifer H "Maya mama. Thank you." - Jennifer I "A wonderful, courageous, and beloved lady…" - Jennifer K "Maya Angelou - An angel, a breath of fresh air, a real person! I never get tired of reading her poems, her stories, her interviews. She was an interesting individual! She will never be forgotten & her legacy will forever live on. Fly with the angels for you are the most beautiful & inspiring angel of them all!" - Jennifer D Jennifer Reed Cox Her poems make me a better human being! "Mama Maya your wisdom is missed...." - Jennifer S "I will always carry her words of wisdom with me: "When people tell you who they are, believe them the first tim
e." Maya Angelou's warmth and wisdom are life sustaining." - Jennifer S "You gave so many women a voice. Through your writing those voices will continue long after all of us are gone. Thank you Dr. Angelou." - Jennifer T "Such a beautiful, intelligent woman. I will never forget her voice." - Jenny L "what an exceptionable beautiful woman. She is still greatly missed and know will always be loved and admired." - Jenny P "A beautiful soul, full of wisdom. Her words, her stories, will live forever" - Jenny W "Was privileged to see her in person...what a spellbinder" - Jerri K "Truly one of the Great Ladies of ..America ! ..l miss her so much." - Jerry R "I love her & I miss her!" - Jill M "Your soft voice put peace in my mind you will always in my heart" - Jma S "Maya Angelou just t he "SOUND" of your VOICE stopped me at a stand still to hear and soak-in ALL YOUR WORDS OF WISDOM: I DVR'd ALL YOUR "SUPER SOUL SUNDAY" with Oprah" - Jo Gì S "what a fabulous person she was. loved listening to her speak." - Jo H "Mrs. Angelou came straight a small "tiny" (to most people) township in Arkansas.. Can anything good comes out of Stamps, AR? Yes!" - Jo R "Remarkable woman and would have loved to have met her, RIP Maya Angelou" - Jo R "Someone who gave you encouragement in her words and strength by her actions." - Jo W "Namaste. You are a gift from all the deities and now you are back with them." - Joan D "An amazing woman. Loved her." - Joan H "What a great lady! Just love her and her work! A legend!!" - Joa
n L "I recently finished reading her book, "I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings." - Joan N "Some time ago, I attended one of her conferences. Being in a room with her is mesmerizing. She has such a commanding presence. Her eye contact touches your soul. You can see and feel the presence of a wise/enlightened human being. Her journey made her the phenomenal woman she was. Like her, “I wouldn’t take nothing for my journey now”. Maya inspired me a great deal. Her words of inspiration will live on forever." - Joan T "She’ll be deeply missed for what she had stood for in fighting for peace and sharing her poetry and stories that she wanted to tell. She’s a good example to follow even after her passing she’s been each of us her unique prospective on life. She should be  admired and not forgotten." - Joann a R "I miss you Maya Angelou" - Joanna S "Love her. Keep her good words coming" - Joanne F "Dr. Maya Angelou, "I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings". Happy, sad but true. Love and respect always for you is "A Phenomenal Woman" - Joanne G "revolutionary. iconic. there will never be another like you ... but every day we will try to be" - Joanne H "Her voice will never dim." - JoAnne Z "Oh dear Maya……such a beautiful lady; inside and out." - Jodi P "she will always be like going home, sitting by the fire and talking to my family about anything" - John W "She taught me how beautiful someone's spirit can be. You need to look harder with some." - Jon F "The first time that I ever remember being able to read about peop
le who looked like me and sounded like me and mine with similar backgrounds was when I read I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings. I was twelve and have loved you and learned from you to this day." - Jonathan M "A VOICE FROM HEAVEN....RETURNED..TO WATCH OVER US...OVERCOME! MOTHER MAYA ANGELOU" - Joseph P "A Beautiful Phenomenal Woman Shalom" - Joseph P "I feel bless I was able to hear you speak and recite your poems. You changed my outlook on life for the better…" - Josephine C "She has my heart!" - Josephine L " u truly remind in my thought and speech thank you for your words they changed the world" - Joy A "What a beautiful women an inspiration to all!!" - Joy M "Maya, you embody all that is classy and dignified...truly a Phenomenal W oman!" - Joyce A "I have tremendou s admiration for Maya Angelou, her words brought me insight and great comfort and I carry and share them all the time. She left us with a precious legacy to aspire to." - Joyce G "Maya was a beautiful & amazing woman! I loved listening to her & hearing her words of wisdom." - Joyce J "Bring some words and comfort back to this ravaged America." - Joyce A "Maya...pure GRACE. Refined..Respectful..Wise." - Joyce M "One of the most precious person that has left this world. And hope to see her in the next life. Amen" - Joyce N "I never met her although my family says she acknowledges FRENCH/JOHNSON as her family but I loved her an appropriate her even b4 I knew that. She is amazing.black strong woman to b adm
ired & act like a "lady". She shared knowledge & give u a "hand" "encouragement" w/out complaining. Now the busy woman can sleep & rest until Jesus comes to get the ones who r asleep first..." - Joyce P "REMARKABLE" - Joyce J "We were fortunate to see her speak in Florida years ago. What an amazing woman..we miss her greatly" - Joycelyn A "Maya I am the caged bird that will fly on..For your words of hope echoes on even tho your are gone..R,I,P" - Juanita N "I had to honor of listening to Dr Angelo when she came to UMSL a few years back, she was/is a presence that is bigger than life and her words are so very profound, thrilled I had that opportunity, it was and is truly one of the cherished moments of my life" - Juanita S "When you read one of her poems or bo oks, is like one connects with her. Women like her make other women want to be and stay strong." - Juanita R "Motivator!" - Juanita R "Miss Angelou,You have been an integral inspiration in my life. Your books have made such an impact on me that everything I do brings me memories of you,(even though I have never met you.) Mat we one day meet in the great beyond. Until then R.I.P. Dear Lady." - Judi B "A brilliant, wise woman grounded in love." - Judith R "a remarkable woman...'...and still I rise.." - Judy B "Very inspiring and motivating works that will continue to live on in the hearts of those whose lives you touched. RIP!" - Judy G "I came to know Maya at Clintons swearing in and have love her ever since. Her strengh, love and guidance was amazin
g. Oprah was truly blessed to call her friend. I have all Maya’s books on tape, her voice is so soothing which makes me so peaceful to listen. Thank you for all uou did and continue to resonate. Xoxo" - Judy L "You inspire hope and change." - Judy L "Maya angelou love her rip" - Judy N "How wonderful that her work, her words and their determined messages will live on for generations to come. Even as a Canadian' suburban raised child I found so much that resonated within once I'd discovered her book "...Caged Bird..." and I have read and shared everything that came after. I count Dr. Angelou as a treasured spiritual advisor...and will forever miss nrw opportunities of her gentle wisdom." - Judy-Marie W "Your wisdom enlightens me and shines a light on the dark places x  x x" - Julie C "When I was unlov ed and ugly, Maya showed me, in the dishwater, a glimpse of myself that I had never known existed. She was beautiful." - Julie H "Although I never physically met this Phenomenal Woman…I felt there was an Amazing connection between us..her poetry, book, orations…lifted me, connected me to so much more, outside of my worldly self. MAYA ANGELOU help inspire me to be more Spiritual…she was like my second Mother…ALWAYS LOVED…Rest In Paradise. xxx" - Julie J "You were such a wonderful inspiration with all your work! God Bless our memories of you!" - Julie J "Miss Maya you are one of my heroines. Your voice and works have inspired, amazed and comforted me for many years. As a young college stud
ent, I was privileged to meet you when you came to Wichita State University. You are a part of who I am becoming and I will be forever grateful. I know you are resting in peace in the arms of our Lord." - Julie B "We are adopting a little girl from Africa and the only name we ever considered for her was Maya. We want our daughter to know that she is strong and she is beautiful and she has every opportunity open to her. We couldn't think of a better way to express that to her than to give her the name of the woman who embodied all that we hope for her." - Julie S "She is my hero! She lived a life of class and eloquence unlike any other!" - Julie T "She heard the sounds and tasted the bitterness and the sweetness; felt the spiritual rhythms; and touched our imperfections to hel p us to become better than ou rselves. She was our friend,confidant, and teacher. Missing her but her words will linger on forever" - Julita B "My Shero and inspiration!" - Jumoke F "Always spoken- Words of wisdom" - Jun L "Maya Angelou thank you for bringing our struggles, survival and victory worldwide , phenomenally, phenomenal woman." - June Holland "No words......what a loss." - June K "Reading her books changed my life many years ago" - June W "Beautiful person, inside and out!" - Justine R "Inspiration and courage are found throughout all of Maya's writings - we ask all the time "how can one person make a difference?" Well this ONE woman gave us all something to think about and aspire to….thank you Maya Angelou xxx" - Karelle 
F "Maya Angelou's words of wisdom will live on forever . She truly is a legend and inspiration." - Karen A "I have one of Mrs Angelou books, very wise & beautiful." - Karen D "Thank you ms. angelou, for everything." - Karen K "I read many books that took me far away to unknown lands, new experiences but none that changed me fundamentally. Maya had a way of doing just that." - Karen K "She was truly an inspiration to me… She’s the one whom I adore and aspire to today. It was she who taught me the life long lesson of”when people show you who they are,… believe them." - Karen M "With many thanks and great respect…”and still i rise” - Karen J "such an spiritual goddess like no other" - Karen Staples Nicholson "What an inspiration! I first got to listen to her during th e inauguration! The way sh e spoke made everything come alive! So thankful for her legacy! We all get to enjoy her forever! Sleep well Miss Angelou!" - Karen T "There isnt a day that goes by that, I don't use something that I learned from her. Thank you Dr. Maya Angelou amazing , brilliant woman ever so grateful. Rest in heaven." - Karen W "Maya, your spirit will live forever!" - Karin L "She was/is such an icon. I don't know why I never thought the world would be without her. But she left enough wisdom for us to enjoy/learn from to last a lifetime. So thankful I was able to have a little bit of her heaven here on earth. Resting in heavenly peace" - Karol S "Just looking at her I find peace within!" - Kass L "She helped me become strong" - Kat Henry "Mrs
 Angelou has touched my life and that of so many others by living hers to the full and doing what God commanded us to - loving others as ourselves." - Kate C "Thank you. For having the courage to be all of you." - Katherine P "She IS and WILL ALWAYS BE the Eleanor Roosevelt of our time…" - Katherine W "She was brilliant. She was progressive. She was pro-active. More importantly she had a great memory. Pity anyone who thought she would forget." - Kathleen F "Truly a Most Phenomenal Woman, a strong Black Woman. A woman of great strength, an overcomer, a survivor. RIP." - Kathleen P "Maya Angelou was my shero. I heard her speak once and was so excited. I remember thinking "This must be how people felt when they saw the Beatles!" - Kathleen W "I saw May a at a professional co nference (PRSA) many years ago...had not expected to have tears brought to my eyes while attending this conference...but it was profound. At the time, it was before I had much spiritual awareness/awakening, but I like to think planted a seed that helped spark that little flame in me that did grow in later years..." - Kathryn H "She was an excellent roll model for all women. Strong, wise, gentle." - Kathy D "Simply phenomenal, remarkable, exceptional, extraordinary, amazing woman. Pillar of our time." - Kathy M "Thank You,Dr.Maya Angelou. For sharing. You're. Wisdom. You're. Kindness. And the Beauty within..You will always stau in My Heart" - Kathy O "Maya was and still is a beautiful woman whose words and wisdom hav
e helped me along my life journey. I became aware of her work through Oprah Winfrey's t.v. show years ago.....her poetry, and her writings still bless me today…" - Kathy S "Meeting her was the ONLY item on my bucket list." - Kathy W "Courage, humility, humor. I miss her and although I never knew her, she knew me. And loved me anyway." - Katrin C "Your words always made me feel bigger than I ever thought I could be." - Katy C "Lovely mentor and teacher!" - Kaye J "Maya Angelou a woman down on earth rest in peace mama" - Keith Q "I loved reading your words of wisdom you inspired me to be a better woman thanks Maya Angelou xo" - Keith and Barbara B "Every single word of hers that I read, brought meaning to my life. Thank you Maya for sharing your God given gif t with us." - Kelly C "In 1995, a tragedy affected me and my 4 year old girl and it was suggested that I read I Know Why the Caged Bird Sing. It altered my life, redirected my sadness to a purposal life and she has been my guardian angel since then. God bless her and thank you!" - Kelly C "I loved listening to her on the radio for interviews. She was so majestic and alive with so much to say and give to her audience. She was a blessing." - Kelly G "What an amazing and inspirational woman!" - Kellye H "Your voice, your words, your life, and your heart.... I feel everytime you feel. Inspiration should rule this nation. Where would we be. Thanks" - Kellye J "Maya Angelou is a name I have never forgotten. I have held her in my heart and mind s
ince I was a teenager. She showed me the beauty in written word, she was my light when I had lost myself. Maya is one of the only women whose word I trust to lead me. May God keep you and hold you close. My love and thanks x" - Kerri G "She was so wise and so real at the same time. My #HERO. words to live by " When someone shows you who they are the first time, believe them" - Keshie M "In every cloud God sends a rainbow. I remember you Maya. Your wisdom an devotion" - Keziah K "Beautiful in the brain. Very encouraging, woman of substance." - Kgomotso S "Maya Angelou is my Spirit Mother and I love her for her words have soothed my soul when I was broken. A Phenomenal Woman she is." - Khari S "Wow! I really loved this woman, may her soul R.I.P......she w as an amazing and powerful woman…" - Khaya O "She will forever be missed but her words will live on through eternity" - KI B "Thank you dear Maya for sharing your gift of living life" - Kim F "just re-read all her memoir volumes this summer. an amazing woman, an awesome life! we miss you Maya Angelou!!!" - Kim V "Maya Angelou you continue to be an inspiration to the world You will always be appreciated for dedicating your life with the goal to better the lives of others. To a good well done!!! You will never be forgotten!!May you rest in peace." - Kimberley B "A national treasure. Truly missed!" - Kimberly B "I only wish and pray I can grow to be half the wise, wonderful, insightful as a woman as you. You made an amazi
ng mark on this world!!" - Kimberly C "R.I.P great icon" - Kingsley U "My Aunt..Maya..i love u" - Kiprotich P "Maya Angelou have understood the meaning of humanity. I now fully believe in love, kindness and caring for each other." - Kitu T "She made you stop and listen and feel her words and her wisdom xoxoxoxoxo" - Kolleen K "Your heroic and inspiring voice will continue to inspire the young and old for generations. I grew up with your writings, and will continue to use them to grow old with the hope that I can do so with half as much Grace and dignity. May the angels keep their wings about you and may God's grace continue to bless you and your family." - Kris V "I had the opportunity to meet Ms. Angelou....I was in awe! Thank you for taking the time and being sooo kind!" -  Kristana H "What a true lady!" - Kristi F "She spoke to our hearts. She whispered to all of us of courage, of triumph, of compassion, of faith, of simple goodness. she dared us to hope, to believe, to dream. Her voice was familiar and comforting the first time I heard it. I can't wait to get to heaven and hear that voice call me "sister". I felt, as many do, that I knew her. Or rather, I suppose, that she knew me." - Kristi H "An inspirational and unique butterfly most defiantly and I was blessed to read mom and mom to relate so of my mother to her real mom she encourages me every time I see her name" - Krystal A "Thank you Maya Angelou. Your voice carried me through youth into a confident adulthood and beyond. Many Blessings 
in your journey." - Kurby F "From South Africa, you are still with us. Your intellect, life, hope and undying love for humanity and such talent will forever be with us! Thanks for all your words. They made a huge change! You are free now! R.I.P Soldier! R.I.P Doctor!" - Kushy N "A beautiful and noble woman, whom transcended all the petty, small and seamy parts of life so that she could walk with the angels. She used every moment of her life, trying to lift us up to see the world as she did... through the eyes of LOVE. My tribute to you, Maya Angelou is to show the same love for humanity as did you." - Leslie H "Love your inspiration to end" - Ladyc N "When things get hard (as they do, often, for everyone) and I need a place to go that is better than the cramped and prickly moment I’v e found myself in, I think of Maya Angelou. I call out to her in my heart and ask for help." - Lara O "Maya Angelou, the voice I hear strongly whispering in the winds. Rest in peace" - Lari M "Rest in Peace Maya. You were a wonderful Angel the Lord loaned to us for a time. God bless you my friend" - Larry S "She made life as realistic as possible so that we would express ourselves freely creative in space and time through poetry." - Latrice C "Amazing woman with great wisdom!!!. Phenomenal!!!!" - LatriceGenerous J "Still inspiring and comforting me .... Thank you" - Laura K "Love her, miss her." - Laura D "Dr. Angelou lives on through her wisdom, intellect,strength, love and creativity. Someone I to aspire to emulate , but God se
nds us this kind of gift rarely." - Laura L "I had the pleasure of seeing her and hearing her speak in Ottawa,Canada. Her elegance of speech and demeanour reminded me of my grandmother and made my heart sing with fond memories. To this day, when I’m in need of clarity, I call upon my “Grandma/Lou” to bring forth my innate wisdom and knowledge of what is mine to do. I am blessed!" - Laura Z "How blessed we are, to have known her wisdom. How lucky we are to live in a world, touched by her beauty. Thank you Dr Maya Angelou, and thank you to her family for continuing to share her message." - Lauree B "One of the things that always drew me in to listen to maya was the way she gave thought and pause to every word she spoke." - Laurel W "She taught me to speak out loud !" - Laurene K "A phenomenal and remarkable woman who will always be my favorite author and a lifelong inspiration!" - Lauretta A "To an incredible, phenomenal woman." - Laverne W "WISE WISE WOMEN….. We were BLESSED to have her… RIP JOB WELL DONE" - Lavette P "One word describes Maya ... AMAZING!" - Lawrence C "A truly inspiration in the World send by God.. I am so grateful to read some of your words of wisdom.. R.I.P Dr. Maya Angelou." - Leah N "This woman was wisdom walking. How blessed we are to have her wisdom preserved in so many mediums; the most significant medium being our within our hearts and minds." - Leah O "Much aroha for the words of love" - Leanne B "Dr Maya Angelou, my inspira
tional, wise , phenomenal and mentor…" - Lebohang M "Luv her" - Lecci J "What a joy to have heard such glorious words from this most glorious lady." - Ledia H "She gives pause …" - Lee D "Had the pleasure of seeing Maya Angelo in Portland a few years ago. I will never forget and I love Maya. Rest in Peace." - Leigh C "We had the pleasure of listening to Maya Angelou at a Texas Conference for Women. Insightful, humorous, truly engaging." - Lenore D "My favorite poet, writer,teacher….a.great Lady." - Leon W "Great woman who I admire gone too soon r.I.p Maya Angelou" - Leonielette W "I now know why the caged bird sing." - Lephuthing C "A true legend, a phenomenal and amazing woman, ur words changes my life wheneva I read your quotes…..I will 4eva remember u" - Leseg o M "I have loved you for years, and will hold your thoughts and words in my heart, forever. Currently reading one of your books! God bless you and say hi to my Dad in heaven, for me!" - Lesley E "Phenomenal women who made a difference in many people lives." - Leslie D "Rest in Peace, Queen Maya, with the knowledge that you gave the world the ultimate gift...yourself. With wisdom, knowledge, class and a little bit of sass, you left us better than you found us. I am eternally grateful." - Leslie C "Miss u Ms. Maya" - Leslie D "A guiding force…silenced but never forgotten; her words will live forever." - Leslie R "Still I rise, thankful for a Phenomenal woman who knew why the caged bird sings. Love is indeed the solution. Thankful fo
r her influence & work." - Leticia M "Maya Angelou was the greatest!! She inspired me to keep writing short stories and poems. R.I.P. Maya Angelou!!! Love you" - Lezetta C "Looking forward to this and will be wearing it with complete Pride, Joy and Honor!!!" - Libby M "Wonderful singing entrance during the women’s conference in Boston this tlittle light of mine I’m goingto let it Shine" - Ligia Q "Great writer, I love her books." - Liliana T "Maya Angelou touched my family's life in So many ways. She was one of a kind" - Lina A "One of a kind her words are inspiring" - Linda A "I miss her voice .. Saw her at The Royal Concert Hall Glasgow Scotland in Sept 2003.. Amazing evening" - Linda B "For some reason I always felt a kinship to Miss Maya, something like the wise Grandmother you ha d or wished you had. I appreciated that despite what others would use as an excuse to give up she took as a challenge to fight on, always encouraging and kind, in the self serving day that alone was a gift! You are missed Miss Maya and I hope you are enjoying heaven!" - Linda P "Mighty women of GOD I MISS HER WISDOM SHE SPOKE" - Linda D "Simply......Thank you." - Linda F "Maya Angelou has been my inspiration for writing. I only wish I had gotten to share a nice long conversation with her." - Linda F "I was inspired and blessed by her auto by autobiograhies and poetry. A phenomenal woman who is missed" - Linda S "Thanks for being my inspiration. Maya Angelou has been my plasma for life. RIP!!!" - Linda H "Who I am, wh
o my daughters are is because of Maya's writings. Why the Cage Bird sings set my Mother in Law and myself free, enough to send my daughters on their way confident and spiritually estute. Thank you Maya. Thank you for teaching me to love what I am." - Linda Lewis "Always wished she were MY best friend." - Linda R "She made me want to be a better human being." - Linda R "Such an amazing lady with so much wisdom to share. Miss her so much." - Linda S "She was a great lady! What a great inspiration." - Linda W "Maya Angelou a great woman. RIP Lady." - LindaJones M "What can one say about you!?!? You are remarkable,phenominal woman who can never be forgotten:) no words can ever describe your beautiful soul…" - Lindiswa Q "Always my inspiration …." - Linga F "words to  be inspire and live by..much love!" - Lisa G "Maya Angelou a strong inspirational woman. She will be greatly missed. Always loved here and in Heaven" - Lisa A "There are not words worthy enough to describe what an inspirational and amazing woman that she was. The world is a better place because she was in it." - Lisa H "Her words so Inspirational yes her legacy will live on!!!" - Lisa M "When I was a child, my voice of morality was what would that lady say about this?" - Lisa O "Your voice, your words and your wisdom all came from a magical place. You were one of a kind. Love and Respect always." - Lisa H "Thank you, Dr. Angelou, for putting voice to the beauty that is in your soul. I suspect that your voice will often resonate in my
 life, and I have no way to repay this gift than to pay it forward, something that would likely please you. You are such an inspiration and a wonderful example of a life very well lived." - Lisa P "Your words resonated and I learned." - Liz B "Maya Angelou - an inspiration to all…" - Liz R "My heroine!" - Liz W "The first time I read Maya I felt like I'd been hit on the head with a hammer. What a woman." - Lois G "Amazing - Inspirational!!! She would have wrote my story!! Admiration!!!" - Londa W "Mama you were such a talented, gifted wise woman. You are so missed in this world. May you rest in peace!" - Lonnie K " You know how you either like or dislike a name based solely on someone you've known with that name..... well I LOVE the name Maya for one beautiful soul. And it's appropriate that the  word 'Angel' is also in her name. Thankyou for sharing Madame Maya. You will never be forgotten." - Lora P " Your strength, it guides us. Your honesty made us look inside us." - Lorene "I'm so glad that I had the opportunity to meet her in person. There are those who tried to destroy her reputation , But she will always be an Phenomenal Woman." - Loretta C "a very remarkable woman . I loved listening to her" - Loretta H "Maya spoke uncomfortable truths with so much warmth, wit & joy that we had to listen, & learn, in spite of ourselves. She enchanted us into respecting each other & ourselves. She was sassy, soulful & sublime. No longer caged - can you hear her singing?" - Loretta S "If I could only choose one spectacular woman to meet
 in my life time . . . it would have been Maya Angelou." - Lori O "You where my inspiration for a many day and time, and will always be. .....Thank you for your kind words." - Lori B "I am in awe of this beautiful woman, her kindness and graciousness when I met her will stay with me for the rest of my life." - Lorraine G "A woman of forgiveness, grace and hope, thank you for being." - Lorraine H "Such a beautiful caring talented woman. When worked in stores setting hallmark cards on display I read everyone of her cards as they came to be displayed . Each delivered a personal message to me . RIP dear inspirational friend" - Lorraine L "This AMAZING woman has given us a lifetime of knowkedge and wisdom to pass for generations to come.RIP our BLESSED mother." - Lorraine W "may she be at  peace she did put a mark love you Maya" - Louisa R "Her heart espoused the meaning of life." - Louise B "Maya Angelou made me enjoy being a proud strong independent WOMAN. Thank you dear lady, you leave a great legacy. Your work here lives on in us. THANK YOU" - Louise W "Dr Maya Angelou my inspiration will always continue to inspire my soul and bring more written books life poetry, novels, motivational books" - Lucas N "I have a great respect for Maya Angelou both as an activist and a poet…" - Luce M "How do I know you received my memory?" - Lucero A " She has been an aspiration to millions. Miss her voice, her smile and the woman behind both. Heaven has an Angel as she is still education us. We are blessed." - Lucia D
 "A wonderful exemple of dignity, strength and intelligence. A wise woman!" - Luciano P "reading her writtings had always gave me a perspective into a great mind" - Lucille P "What an amazing woman. What an amazing life. Her beauty and wisdom are missed!" - Lucinda H "Thank you for providing me the literature that I use to enlighten a student's perspective and, ultimately, change their life. YOU are a "Champion of the World." - Lucy B "Maya Angelou has been an inspiration and role model." - Lucyann H "Thank you for your words of wisdom. They mean more to me than you'll ever know" - Luis H "You showed me and the world “who you are,” and, I “believe” you! Thank You for sharing your timeless wisdom, words, voice, action and inspiration. (You are the one famous person I would hav e liked to talk with)" - Lunette V "While mortal bodies fail and give in, we are here to make our mark. Her name, therefore, is engraved on the lips of our unborn babies. She accomplished what she came here for. May her soul continually rest in perfect peace" - Lunga N "An amazing woman she was. MHSRIP" - Lute M "God Be the Glory!! Thank You 4 sharing the information....Sister/Mother Angelou was a TRUE PILLAR & WORTHY BEING.....Still Loving on her....my Mentor" - Luthenia S "Ms Angelou U just had a way with WORDS which will always be with Us for generations still to come." - Luther T "A wonderful writer, whose books & poems I have loved & still do." - Lydia D "One of my favorite sayings of Ms Angelou' s is "You are the rainbow in
 my clouds." I say this to my daughter all the time." - Lynda B "Very Inspirational woman... I named my daughter after her" - Lynda B "She inspired me to write my three poetry books! Loved her style and the way she bared her soul." - Lynda F "such an inspiration" - Lynda H "Speak well your truth as did Maya Angelou." - Lynn H "I loved her voice, her words and her dignity." - Lynn L "Always Phenomenal" - Lynn M "She is love.She is caring.She is immortal. Her legacy is her words and wisdom." - Lynn W "A wonderful woman, wise beyond her years, sitting gracefully at the right hand if God." - Lynne A "RIPIi enjoyed her books." - Lynne P "Thank you for all of the wonderful insight you taught us." - Lynnette T "Maya Angelou - wisdom personified! May she R.I.P." - Lystra S "R.I.P. Ms. Maya." - Lys tra L "Thank You Maya Angelou for having been You, a Phenomenal Woman. Thank You for The Life Lessons we can continue to gleam from. Thank You for Being A Teacher, A Mentor, a Mother, A Sister, A Friend. Thank You Maya, Thank God for you." - Cassandra F "RIP very admirable lady" - Mabel T "Through her poems and use of just simple words, this remarkable woman, now a legend, has inspired and encouraged me as a woman to follow my dreams no matter what the cost." - Maché S "Maya Angelou - she gave her song to the caged bird, and now, it flies free." - Maddie K "Mama Maya Angelou your words of wisdom will forever be in my heart and mind..YOU ARE GREATLY MISSED!!" - Madeline A "My students and I learned so much fr
om you! RIP" - Mae M "Every woman no matter the color of her skin, age and country of origin belongs to Maya Angelous' sisterhood. Maya Angelou you will be for ever our beacon of light!" - Magali M "I love you Maya" - Maggie D "Her wisdom and impact will never fade. Humans will always need her strength and loving reminders. heart emoticon Rest in heaven." - Maggie L "She managed with an ease & Grace to bring light to dark corners. Corners we as a people need to look at & re-examin. She show us we could grow & develop into a society of great good. Her wisdom & love will be missed she was a towering intelect with a huge heart." - Maggie O "A legendary Muse!! Her legacy will live on forever! Thanks for giving me this sense of pride!! Your inspiration is sorely missed!" - Maggy F "Rem arkable woman. Remarkable life. Your gift is far reaching. Thank you Maya Angelou, I am better because of you and your empowering words. Life well lived." - Mahala T "Your words and wisdom have led people to change. I am so thankful that you shared so much of yourself to the world. Your spirit and the gifts you left us all will live on." - Mahlaynee C "May the spirit of Maya Angelou live eternally. The Heart of a woman inspired me to realise that I can transcend the conditions which have been oppressing my creativity, to dare to face myself without imposing harsh judgment on myself, to write my story, to forgive my person for the bad choices i made in life. I love you mother Angelou." - Maki P "The only problem I see, is GOD wont mass prod
uce people like you in our lives. LOVE YOU MS. ANGELOU." - Malcolm R "Maya Angelou what a treasure through her works, life, and writings I learn each day to live in my truth, what phenomenal woman Maya Angelou!" - Mali C "Maya Angelou...IMPRESSIVE" - Malia K "You may write me down in history with your bitter, twisted lies, you may treat me in the very dirt but still, like dusk, I RISE. Does my sassiness upset you? why are you beset with gloom? ‘Cause I walk like I’ve got oil wells pumping in my living room. Greatest poem ever…. RIP Maya Angelou" - Man C "I have hugged her three times from Portland. After the first time she remembered she had hugged me the last time she was in Portland. The third time she said she was waiting for me. Maya Angelou taught me the importance of reme mbering every hug and that all it takes is courage. I am a teacher and it takes a lot of courage and a lot of hugs. Thank you Maya!" - Marcella S "I met and talked with her at a book signing a remarkable woman .love her always will !!!" - Marcellene L "She is proof that there is no death. Her beauty and inspiration lives on in the hearts of each one of us who have been lucky enough to have been "touched" by her, personally, or through her writing . . . . and we are better for it!!" - Marcia B "Amazing woman who left a legacy for all to enjoy, no matter nationality, race or religion. Phenomenal woman!" - Marcia M "Maya's books changed my life because she made me realize I wasn't crazy, just unique." - Marcia I "I am also another inspired person who is
 honored to celebrate the legacy of the amazing Maya Angelou. Your words have helped shape the man I am today and I am ever so thankful for that. Bless everybody" - Marcus B "RIP, Lovely Lady!!!" - Margaret C "Maya Angelou--Such a Treasure to us Women!!!" - Margaret F "My Dear Lady you are free at last. Put on your dancing shoes and just dance. Sweet peace. For you are at peace." - Margaret L "Goodness and kindness!" - Margaret O "Thank you for blessing us with your words of wisdom, inspiration and hope. You are a precious jewel - you continue to glow and shine in our lives, a true legend, and a source of strength and hope for many. Forever in our hearts. Rest in peace, Dr. Maya Angelou." - Margaret O "this lady is gorgeous..not to mention simply beautiful!!!" - Margie H "I loved th is woman. I could not get enough of her when she spoke." - Margie F "Dear Mother Maya, thank you for your love and wisdom. Every time I follow your advice I am/become a better person. Love you and miss you " - Margo P "Thank you for your wisdom from the heart." - Marguerite C "Your words of wisdom should rain from the sky to touch us all. Thank you. RIP" - Maria D "Peace & Blessings !!! May G-d forgive her sins, May she rest in peace and May Almighty G-d grant her Paradise!!! Love her and Appreciate the Treasures she Selflessly gave Our Humanity!!!" - Maria S "Forever proud Black Woman. The definition of Respect." - Maria P "A Strong Woman who's a Role Model for all women. Your words of wisdom will always inspire me. Your le
gacy lives on. RIP" - Maria G "Amazing Lady x" - Marian L "'My' Dr. Maya Angelou..."A Phenomenal Woman"...Sadly missed..and greatly loved!!" - Marian M "Her words, mine struggle to find any to describe the loss, but her's were always insightful, inspirational, beautiful, and amazing. I did not know her, but knowing she's no longer with us to share her beautiful mind, brings me sorrow all the same. Godspeed beautiful soul." - Marian W "You will never be completely gone , Maya Angelou . Your spirit and legacy will always remain!" - Marie R "You were a remarkable writer I always learn something new or a valuable lesson about life everytime I pick a book that you wrote.Sometimes I laugh or cry when I’am reading because many times it’s like I’am reading the story of my life. YOU are surely miss ." - Marie G "Your words are wisdom that transcends the ages" - Marie G "I am so glad that so many people appreciated her enormous wealth of wisdom while she was still here" - Mariette M "Amazing inspiration her tapes on chicken soup for soul taught me to heal my past so I could have a future" - Marilee M "What an inspiration she was in my life. Her poems and books turned on a light in my head when i needed it. I will continue to carry her with me on my journey through life. I will pass her wisdom down to my own." - Marilyn C "She literally changed my life 27 years ago. Reading "I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings" gave me hope that I could raise myself up from my abusive childhood and find happiness. I am sorry I never wrote her to let h
er know how she touched my life." - Marilyn R "Rest in peace. I will continue to be inspired by all you have taught us and live each by making a difference and leading by example. Sadly missed-Forever in our hearts." - Marina L "Bumping into you and your kindly response was possibly one of the biggest highlights of my life. Thanks for your kindness after all I was just a stranger to you. Xx" - Marina S "Oprah loved having the legendary great Maya Angelou on her show & every time they created magical moments together... If she was still alive... May your spirit R.I.P Dr. Angelou... She would've definitely had her own slot on OWN #Salute" - Mario J "Had the chance to listen to her give a remarkable speech back in college. Such an amazing woman, role model and teacher!" - Mario G "Life by the in ch is a cinch but by the yard is very hard." - Marion E "Wow I miss her" - Marion M "I got the chance to see her in Marietta Ohio and she was so inspiring,, the best lecture i have evey been to" - Mark T "Thank you for sharing Maya Angelou's life with us all!" - Marlene W "I loved her writings but loved hearing her read them even better. Will always choose her audiobooks to listen to in the car." - Marlene G "Maya Angelou will live on in all of us who were touched by her words...R.I.P." - Marquita D "God’s gift to us. Wise and profound poet. Miss her and may she be forever remembered.!!!" - Marri C "She continues to be a shining example of grace. When I look for strength, encouragement, insight, and wisdom, I read her words and inspiration, comf
ort, understanding, and a sense of humanity shines. She is loved." - Marsha H "I will always remember your character!" - Marsha J "She was remarkable." - Martha C "Your wisdom and your life created a ripple of positive impact that changed and will change many lives for the better. We are grateful!" - Martha H "She was a very wise lady....I admire her very much…" - Martha S "total life inspiration for living well.." - Marthika B "When a person show you who they are believe it. I really enjoyed her poetry." - Martia C "R.I.P. MAYA ANGELOU!! The most INFLUENTIAL woman EVER!! You're insight and inspiration was truly a gift to the world and you will be truly missed!!" - Marto W "So spiritually awafe. Such words of wisdom. May she continue to assist us with her powerful spirit, and wisdom." - Mart y G "Inspiring and life changing lady. I give thanks to God for her awesome presence and thankful that her legacy lives on . Xxxx" - Mary C "What an inspiration you've been to my life lovely lady. Your words continually lift me up. Blessings" - Mary W " A great lady Rip" - Mary Ann " I have always loved Ms. Angelou's writing and wisdom, especially her poetry. It was a fortunate day when I met and briefly visited with her at a Corte Madera, CA book signing several years ago. Because I was struggling with my poetry writing, she was so encouraging and told me to. . . "Oh, do write poetry, dear girl. Write poetry!" - Mary Ann S "Every couple of summers I get out my old paper backs and re-read them one by one and remember the first time I read her
. Amazing life. I got to hear her speak one in person one time and have never forgotten how it was when she entered the room. She really changed the world." - Mary B "I found her to be an incredibly strong, intelligent voice amongst many who only howl at the wind. Beautiful woman inside and out." - Mary Beth R "I had the pleasure of meeting her when i was on MMAP ." - Mary C "i made my transformation with the help of your words……and i thank you." - Mary D "I love her voice the frost time I heard it " - Mary H "Hard-won wisdom eloquently and practically expressed. Gifted.' - Mary Ellen W "She spoke to the hearts of all women!" - Mary T "Will always remember her for “I know why the caged bird sings”; Lord don’t we all" - Mary H "We are in such need of 'women with wisdom' - thank you for  keeping her message alive." - Mary D "Oh my, Maya Angelo ,bigger than life!" - Mary J "Continue to rest in peace." - Mary O "Mme Maya Angelo she’ll always be my HERO ROBALA KA KHOTSO." - Mary N "I loved the story of her son having been in a car accident, the doctor told Maya Angelou that he would never walk again. How dare you, she said, I have it from a higher authority that not only will he walk again, but he will walk out of here." - Mary O "She was an amazing, remarkable woman.no one will ever come close to her…" - Mary P "I'd like to remind all of 1 of her thoughts she shared about young children today. "The don't know how to imagine" distracted by video games and TV. It's so true growing up I did my share of imagining. It's a b
eautiful thing." - Mary R "May we all rise to each occasion to make a difference as you did, dear Maya Angelou." - Mary S "If I were half the woman she was it would be amazing!! RIP!!" - Mary-Ellen S "No words can express the way I feel about this woman. I love her and miss her dearly. For anyone who has ever had the pleasure of actually speaking to her you know the feeling." - Maryam P "A beautiful,phenomenal,interligent,remarkable woman who I came to listern,to read,to watch her a decade ago...I always wonder why Human has ti pass on cause Mama Maya Angelou was one Human and a woman who encourages me and my poor soul to never give up.I hope oneday I will be able to have her art of words collection....May u rest in peace Mama." - Maseethe T "You are the most finest and sweet est woman kindhearted woman in the world." - Mati B "I know Maya is not with us in the physical realm. anymore.....I still miss her radiant smile. However her legacy through her body of work , her many kindnesses to others, her total acceptance of others, her activism in just causes.... Let her stay with us. She is a role model a mentor for those wanting to listen. Last but not least she was a woman who had tremendous faith. I thank her family for sharing her with the world. l believe she takes her place with the many stars that shine brightly in the Universe." - Maudaline J "She was such a magnificent woman. Thank you for sharing your wisdom with us maya." - Maureen B "Beauty is simplicity. Beauty is truth of the soul. Miss Angelo you were th
e most beautiful." - Maureen K "I will always remember her powerful words, she was & is a real blessing to our lives. One of her sayings is a favorite of mine. "You may not remember what someone said or did, but you will always remember how they made you feel." - Maxine P "Definitely a Phenomenal Woman. She has written so much, with so many passages that are my favorites. Thank You, Maya Angelou.' - Maxine T "Love her strength , Courage and Determination" - May J "She is the one woman inspired many even after generations ,an heart touching tribute from southern part of India.The caged bird is still singing ,her sound is reverberating to equality ,no more white cups over black cups ...Lots of respect to this inspiring soul.." - Maya N "She lives on with the beautiful words she left for u s heart emoticon "A Phenomenal Woman" much loved & greatly missed" - Maya S "I miss you Ms Angelou" - Megan C "My mentor, my journey of learning, and my child's namesake how could I ever repay the wisdom you have given me. Nothing will ever equal the power you have shown me, the things I have conquered, the woman that I am and a very big slice of that goes to you. My only daughter is Maya because of you. That child has more soul, strength, and light at 4 than most people have at 50. Thank you for being a compass to me for our guidance. I see things I've never seen before through you. I learn new ways of thinking every time I pick up anything you've touched. I can never thank you enough for those lessons and can't wait to co
nfer with you in Heaven. Much love to you and your family's efforts to continue your much needed voice. I miss you. We all miss you." - Megan M " I had a chance to hear her speak. Her voice could comfort even the most leary of troubled souls or it could rival the intensity and boldness of the loudest claps thunder. She was and still is a gift to this world. So much person inside of one body. Phenomenal woman indeed." - Meghan A "Phenomenal Woman couldn't even begin to describe Ms. Angelou. I was lucky enough to hear her speak, tell stories, and share her life when I was in college up in NY. The most moving experience of my life. Her words, her voice, her cadence, her tone. It all went straight to my core and affected me in a way I could not have imagined. The world lost an amazing wom an when she passed. I am lucky enough to always have her in my soul. God bless...." - Meghan S Melanie Powell Inspiring woman who's words were brought to life on paper...you are missed but your words live on...xXx "'When a person shows you who they are believe them.' Maya Angelou" - Meles R "You and your poetry and words of wisdom are truly missed R.I.P Dr.Maya Angelou" - Melesia D "Thank you, for leaving us young ppl ..a legacy to live by...I am praying all that has ears hear.....see u on that Peaceful shore." - Melissa B "You taught my aunt and I that people may forget what you've done. People may forget what you have said, but people will never forget how you made them feel. I love you" - Melissa C "I know why the caged bird s
ings changed my life. I never knew words could be so Beautiful. Thank you Ms.Angelou for inspiring me to find my own beautiful words. Rest in Peace" - Melissa F "I will never get tired of absorbing your words in to every cranny of myself and my life. I have such a love for you Ms. Dr. Maya Angelou." - Melissa G "She should be on 20 dollar bill, along with random quotes from her vast offerings. A breathtaking beauty of a soul, this one. so grateful for her spirit and voice" - Melissa M "A legend. I will never forget her. Courageous and Wise lady." - Melissa M "In my life she was a Hero, teacher and inspiration. I'm so grateful for her light and energy Seeing her speak live is still a treasured memory and lifetime dream." - Melissa M "No words can describe the change you brought to this world thro ugh poetry and art..you are and forever will be my Icon of poetry." - Melusi M "#Timeless" - Meredythe W "Saw Dr. Angelou twice at colleges, and was quite struck by her strength and fortitude. An inspiration for all women!" - Meris Y "Maya's work brings peace and real soul searching" - Michael B "Thank you!" - Michael O "such a gentle heart that spoke the truth as seen through the eyes of wisdom" - Michael P "Maya Angelou was a treasure. Her smile could light up a room. Her wisdom and guidance a wonderful gift to each of us. So grateful that she shared her light with us all." - Michele S "Thank you for sharing your wisdom, love and life. Amazing woman." - Michelle B "I am so thankful for the way that Maya Angelou caused me to think. 
Her words have been greatly used in promoting a positive outlook in my life." - Michelle B "Maya Angelou was a great woman in all she stood for, & has encouraged me from a small girl, my mom use to buy her works for me-Because of her I'll always stay Inspired and Phenomenal" - Michelle C "Beautiful" - Michelle G "I am a better person for haven read Maya's amazing words, she may not be with us now , but how she made you feel was incredibly beautiful. Thank you Maya Angelou, God blessed us all with a beautiful soul, RIP Maya" - Michelle M "Her books and her spoken words (audio books & the one special time I got to hear her speak at a lecture) have been dear companions during rough times. But they've also helped me celebrate my life in the good times. I mourn her passing like th e loss of a friend." - Michelle M "I miss her inspiring me." - Michelle M "Love your strong words from such a strong woman! Live by know better, do better daily. It is tattooed on my arm" - Michelle D "She had a beautiful soul. She was a classy, spirited, articulate woman. She's an inspiration to all women young and old!" - Michelle V "I truly believe Maya Angelou was the word her name contains. An ANGEL. Sent to us to educate, inspire and share her unique wisdom. To share her amazing grace. What she left behind for us is timeless and priceless." - Micki A "Wonderful amazing woman may your beautiful soul rest peacefully in the kingdom of heaven." - Mika M "Your words have been inspirations and they have been dedications ...they hav
e been words to those grieving and those who have been achieving. Your words have lifted and have been gifted to those in need. You have brought hope and joy and feeling and presence to so many. Your words are etched in my heart and I am sure many many others. Your legend will never lose its flame or its importance. Thank you with love and gratitude." - MIla J "And Still I Rise" - Mildred S "I love her. Wisdom at its best" - Millie D "Amazing woman! A blessing and inspiration!" - Millie H "Thanks for giving us little black girls a voice" ##StillIRise - Misses V "True & inspirational words which causes action along with positivity is worth listening to, thank you for your well thought out words." - Monica G "Love her." - Monica V "Dr. Maya Angelou changed my life! Her words and wisdom a re with me everyday! I loved her as if I really knew her and she was a member of my family!! Thank you Dr. Maya Angelou!" - Monica P "There's so many facets to this woman the civil rights leader revolutionary a guru a teacher a writer and Abby a queen of the most essence tip my hat to her she was definition of the path one must take" - Moses W "This woman is one I try to emulate. Compassionate, but no-nonsense given or taken. Her presence will be missed, but she will not be forgotten. Miss Maya, guide me in my life and let me not forget how to be a take-no-prisoners lady. Rest you gentle, sleep you sound." - Mumsy B "She is a queen n black like me." - Munene W "She to the hearts of all women!" - Mustafa Z "You will always be Phe
nomenal!!!! Thanks for gracing us. I'm blessed that we shared this earth together at some point in time. You are forever in our hearts." - Nadine H "A wise woman, an earth mother, a woman to cherish, a great role model for person of either sex, and just an over all wonderful person. Honored to have been alive to read/hear her thoughts! Blessings!" - Nan B "Her spirit will live on forever. She shared so much wisdom during her time here. All of the people she touched! The physical being may be gone but her spirit will never die! So grateful for what she shared." - Nana G "Beautiful, wise woman and wonderful writer! So inspiring to so many! She was gone from the world too soon!" - Nancy A "How fortunate, are we, that she shared herself with us." - Nancy G "No words can explain what thi s beautiful lady has done for many souls out here. But yes, there is one special word that describes this queen, and that is the word no man can destroy, LOVE and the purest of them all. Love for self and all humanity. You are the example of life in the good and the bad. You were unique and perfect in my eyes. You were the courage and will power of LIFE itself. I thank God for giving me the opportunity to know what the meaning of struggles mean through your experience and how strong it made me today. Thank you beautiful lady." - Nancy H "RIP Maya Angelou an amazing woman" - Nancy I "A bird doesn't sing because it has an answer. It sings because it has a song." My favorite Doctor Maya Angelou quote. Thank you. Miss you. - N
ancy K "Dr. Angelou ' s gift of language inspired not only me but also the students whom I taught. She lives on in her works." - Nancy K "Thank you, Maya! You have always inspired me with your words. You are greatly missed." - Nancy W "Beloved maya" - Naomi A "Thank you for your wisdom" - Naomi V "I will forever be grateful for her wisdom.May she S.I.P. she had a phenomenal soul." - Natasha D "Amazing inspirational' - Natasha S "Thanks to her, every December I’m always singin and swinging and getting Merry like Christmas! Love her. There will never be another." - Necia W "Love , love , love more and more." - Nelisiwe M "I am honoured to do a tribute to celebrate the memory of Dr. Maya Angelou. The legendary Maya was a restless, gifted, warm and inspirational literary icon.  She was different things to different people - a mother, teacher, civil rights activist, author,etc." - Nemi I "There will never be another Maya Angelou…But memories of U I’ll always have " - Nena S "Her words of wisdom keep me grounded" - Netta C "From an old writer who is about to begin his public journey to publish "Tornado In The Garden; I often times in my life thought about the vindication an author could get in the telling of their story, about those who trespassed against us. Mayas book Why the Caged Bird Sings, and the lesson learned about respecting the power of the pen by Maya herself------- taught me possibly my biggest influence in writing to date: To be more specific about showing consequence to actions, than to uni
ntentionally rally a mob in revenge. Never was my intention to do anything other than teach. Understanding and tolerance, ect must go hand in hand to show how others can hurt us. Told, as lessons to those who find themselves stumbling down onto recognizable stairs in their own lives. You can't reach them all, but you attract more bees with honey. LONG LIVE THE BEES!!!!!" - Nicholas K " RIP Maya Angelou. And Still I Rise" - Nicky H "Truly an amazing woman and a inspiration to all." - Nicole P "Dr. Maya Angelou....A World Treasure " - Niki J "One of the most beautiful minds I have ever known" - Nikki N "Thanks for giving me hope and dreams, you are truly missed" - Nikki W "Your inspiration stills inspire me. Truly a phenomenal women" - Nila M "You may write me down in history " - Nkululeko D "Absolutely inspires me daily to march on in this quest of self discovery and self love! To appreciate what was is and will become taking it one step at a time" - Nokuthula M "She left us the legacy of her wisdom, we are truly blessed!!!" - Nokuzola B "Maya Angelou is and will always be a Remarkable and Phenomenal woman that will never be forgotten because of her books and her love for music . May her soul Rest In Peace .' - Nombasa V "Love this lady still. Live by her sayings." - Nona T "Grandma Maya taught me the power of the little girl fighting through life's story. She taught me that every journey counts and that sharing your journey via the written word makes this world a better place. I am eternally grateful for 
the impact she had and continues to have. RIP you incredible spirit. I draw from your unorthodox and remarkable life story still." - Nontobeko M "Thank you for coming into my life when I needed a mother/sister most! I have passed on all I was able to learn from your poetic lessons to my 3 daughters to ensure our legacy is immortal. Blessed be!" - Norah J "I love you and need you" - Norie B "I loved her words she inspired so many….and though she’s no longer here she…. really is because of everyone she touched that she knew or knew of her through her works and words." - Norma Y "Amazing lady." - Norma M "A woman of great wisdom. What a legacy she left for us all." - Novia M "She is my daily inspiration." - Nuestro D "I love this woman! Miss you Ma'am." - Obioma O "She wa s a beacon to all. She showed us that people could be flawed yet good and to ever keep striving to be better." - October M "What a legend. Her inspirational words will always love with me." - Odessa N "Because of Maya, I pursue my dreams relentlessly." - Ogden R "She has inspired me and let me know that I am not the only survivor! I thank her for that! I pray that God gives me the knowledge" - Ola C "she is a jewel..mama maya" - Olakunle A "A great lady" - Olive B "Rise and shine for the dawn is here" - Olivia M "I am grateful to be present in mind to receive the knowledge this amazing woman shares..She articulates her understanding and wisdom to such a simplicity. Its not a wonder so many love her she is so easy to understan
d a great asset. When she spoke “when a person tells you who they are believe them” I was blessed immediately. God bless Maya Angelou." - Olivia S "You will never leave my heart…Maya!!' - Oluk B "Let love embrace you on the pavements of the matyr and voices" - Oni A "Many days her poetry and words of wisdom kept me. She made you fill like you knew her personally, with the warmth of her spirit, and a little sass to light your fire. What a blessing to have had her pass through our lives, and leaving us treasures of beautiful and wise spoken words." - Onyx P "She is now a rainbow in my rainbow" - Orimar Z "R.I.P YOU ARE MISS" - Ortiz L "Such amazing wisdom came from Maya Angelou and her graceful style. I miss hearing her voice." - Kay H "Such a great woman. We will alw ays love her." - Mercedes T "Mayo Angelou a Woman of conviction, subtance, grace and love.. Definitely an inspiration & sadly missed. Xx" - Pam L "She's gone but her still her words raises" - Pam L "Mz. Maya Angelou, thank you. Thank you for your "WORDS." WORDS of Power. WORDS of Encouragement, when I find myself Discouraged. WORDS of Inspiration, when I want to Stop, your WORDS of Silence, when I need to Listen. WORDS of Courage when I want to give up, Thank you, Mz. Maya, for ALL your WORDS of Strength & Wisdom & Structure, when my Soul needs Revived. Thank you, Mz. Angelou." - Pamela B "We salute you Maya Angelou. Thank you for for sharing your 'beautiful pearls of wisdom', guiding us to a better 
place. There is a 'special Angel in Heaven." - Pamela C "I first 'met' you when I was a young woman, your wisdom and strength have stayed with me my whole life long, and will continue to do so. Thank you for the words that informed me, the lines that made me smile and the example of how to be a phenomenal woman." - Pamela L "My inspiration." - Paola G "For illustrious men have the whole earth for their tomb." Thucydides. She is Immortal… - Paris F "An Awesome woman love her writings" - Pat D "A very special person!" - Pat D "Thank you for sharing the love in your heart! !!" - Pat F "should be sainted" - Pat H "Your love of the written word introduced me to the art of our language." - Patrice R "She was a Queen, a legendary woman of wisdom, an inspiration to many. She wa s the only entertainer that I ever had a desire to meet. I don't normally care to meet anyone because they are human just like myself, but she was special." - Patrice W "What every woman should aspire too." - Patricia W "She mattered." - Patricia L "A Lady with much wisdom." - Patricia J "Maya Angelou Is A Amazing Woman Love Reading Her Books R.I.P Dr. Maya Angelou" - Patricia J "Words are just words...until they mean something. Maya Angelou got her point across." - Patricia L "Thank you for your wisdom!" - Patricia M "Thank You for the love and wisdom and respect that you gave to every human being.. I will cherish your words always…" - Patricia P "She had a phenomenal life and she left a phenomenal work of richness 
for us to learn from if we choose to do so amazing Lady" - Patricia R "She inspired the world when she was alive and continues to do so after death. She is one of the hears of all time. love her so much." - Patricia S "Ms. Maya Angelou I listened when you spoke at gatherings and at the Presidents swearing in. We looked to you for the words that would answer our own questions, always for myself I found those answers in your books and how you carried yourself,and were not afraid to say you may have to tell those who were not quite right for your friendship that they won't be invited into your home. The other was saying "if a person "showed who they were by their own bad actions, Believe them." It take so long to have a person such as yourself that can write about our world a nd having been present in it can fill us with more than we will need to go on our way another day. Thank-you" - Patricia W "'I am the dream and hope of the slave. Still I rise...' Her words will be an inspiration to generations to come. Thank you Mama Maya for your words." - Patrick H "Dr. Angelou has been an encouragement for me for many years. Being a native Arkansan, I've always claimed her as home people, but earlier this year I met a man in Dallas who worked all of her events in Dallas and the stories that he shared with me about her made me love her more. I met him after receiving a Doctorate at 50. She encouraged me to keep going! RIL/ Rest In Power Queen Maya." - Patsy W "Her works of love… light and a presence tha
t is deeply missed…" - Patti A "She inspired me to lead by example, seeking guidance and wisdom from God." - Patti B "She walked her life with grace, honor and wisdom. She would be proud if we all followed her example. Thank you for leading the way!" - Patty F "An amazing person and an amazing Soul!" - Patty M "Great woman of honor and legacy!! Yours was a life of struggle but you conquered all…." - Pauchris D "All of her readings and writings left us so much inspiration guidelines to knowledge, wisdom to learn and grow from. Plus so much more. What a blessing…" - Paul G "A phenomenal woman who touched the lives of so many souls." - Paula M "Maya was a positive light who did God's work and made this world a better place. I am confident she is continuing her g ood works from Heaven! We are lucky to have her on our team!" - Paula C "Our role model left high expectations for us to follow. We need to be about the business of living." - Paulette K "Maya Angelou, an amazing woman, a phenomenal person, a altruistic soul. My mentor in all that you did. I wish I could have met you. I miss you." - Paulina R "Thank You all you did!" - Pauline R "A woman who found her Voice then gave it... How blessed we are because of it!" - Peg B "i sing.. because I have a song.." - Peg A "An inspiration to me and many other women...she understood us, she is us." - Peggie W "She made me feel. Through her life and her words." - Peggy D "I think of you often Maya and return to your words of wisdom for co

mfort and inspiration. " - Peggy H "Phenomenal Woman, keep this book next to me, least i ever forget" - Peggy M "Love her unique outlook on life n her words of wisdom!!!" - Penny B "She was an inspiration to me and many others! Miss her a lot!" - Penny R "Phenomenal woman my favorite poet .Miss you big time but your great words still resonate in my heart" - Penny S "A modern-day classic too soon gone. Her words live on." - Pete K "Always a great lady!" - Peter F "Bless you!Great thank you!My the Angles keep you!" - Petra G "So as she stood for herself , i stand for her." - Phillip R "Your wisdom and profound words are missed…" - Phillipa W "Even though i never got to meet her; she has been a mentor that has carried me through her poetry and her life story. She still liv es through her books and passionate spirit. love her always." -Phumzile D "I named my granddaughter after her. I adored and admired her spirit, strength, knowledge, gift and triumph. WHAT A LADY!" - Phyllis W "Dr.Angelou.You was such an amazing lady. You will be greatly miss." - Phylly C "Maya speaks right to your heart. She let you get to know her right off the bat." - Pilar D "I think I have grown to love you more in death: I hear your words.... Thank you." - PlayActing Celbridge "I love her she has been and will ALWAYS be my inspiration" - Poetict R "Such an awesome human being with a beautiful spirit ;wise beyond measure ***spoke powerful words;delivered powerful messages ***deeply missed" - Precious P "Thanks M
aya Angelou for your words of wisdom. Gone but not forgotten. R. I. P." - Priscilla J "A great woman Maya was and still is, through her work, love you so much granny. I’ll always remember you" - Qwabena O "Have still better health and more love with joy" - Rafael M "She was an example of what it is to be a Strong Great Woman..... Thank You Maya Angelou." - Raquel M "Maya Angelou was such an incredibly accomplished person, and blessed the lives of all those that were privileged to read her work. I first encountered Maya's work in my freshmen year of high school, when I read her first autobiographical book "I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings". I was so inspired by her as a writer and after reading about her life, she was the epitome of striving to reach your goals at all cost s. She was and forever will be a 'phenomenal woman." - Ravana M "What can I say about Maya?, I read her books frm Martin Luther King memorial Library, which is no more, in Lsk Zambia. Her writing was as sweet as music to read and hear.I like her voice in one of Brandford Marsalis's song.Her poems were music to my ears!.She lived her soul out through her writings!!" - Raymond P "I will carry her with me…" - Rebecca H "A beautiful tuning fork that will ring always. Dr. Maya Angelou made the world a better place and taught us all self love. In gratitude, I am thankful." - Rebecca L "Thank you" - Redgrave G "Ah, the poetry, the all inspiring words of wisdom and encouragement, enlightenment, the love she had for us. Readi
ng her books, I could not turn the pages fast enough. When she spoke, I could not get enough. Phenomenal Woman she is. RIP Maya" - Regina C "I greatly missed "Maya Angelou" within but,so many words I would like to express for own Creativity! She has given her all for the audience as well as her fulfillment to the Lord God Jesus,himself. Thank You,Thank You,Thank You!! MAYA - Your Now Truly,Rest In Peace,Always!" - Regina J "Read one of her books and instantly fell in love with strong personality" - Regina O "You have inspired and encouraged many people and we thank you always. Rest in Heavenly Love dear Ms. Angelou. We miss you dearly. ." - Renata B "Was she a wonderful woman, yes?, If you ask me briefly what she was, I could not answer you,she was so m any things, to so many people. I loved her essence, the way she spoke, how she phrased the words. I loved each and every message she would write and send out. She was what I would aspire to be as a woman. That is what she meant to me." - Rene B "WE have been given the knowledge, the gift of seeing and hearing such an angel as Maya Aneglou during her lifetime here on this planet. We have been taught love, courage, strenghth and understanding and been blessed by the breath of her wings as she left us with her love. May we all continue to be blessed throughout all time!" - Rene C "Thank you for being true" - Rene S "When we lose a person whose life had such a positive and inspirational impact on society, we lose
 a leader. It is our responsibility to make sure her wisdom and compassion is does not end with her life. We owe this to her and to ourselves." - Renee B "Maya Angelou, you were the real deal, and because of your authentic personality, you had the power of grace." - Renée M "Maya Angelou is an exceptional woman" - Renita S "I saw maya at my brother in laws graduation from champagne-Urbana. She was an amazing speaker and an incredible inspiration to me. The way she spoke about children and learning and diversity and fairness, she moved me to action. Thank you maya." - Renton G "I was a young single mom,and her books and words gave me strength. My daughter is now grown and has a deep love of poetry and writing. And can recite Phenomenal Woman by hear t." - Rhonda B "God gave her a gift and she shared it everyday she lived with someone some where. Thank you Mrs Maya. In heaven" - Rhonda F "Maya Angelou, a lady for ALL times!!!!!" - Rhonda H "She has taught me to tell the stories that are in my heart and mind. Remember the past." - Rhonda W "GOD BLESS YOU!" - Richard M "Amen, love Me some Her.' - Rick T "Absolutely one of my favorite things is listening to her reading her poem. RISE!!!! A truly phenomenal woman!" - Rita B "She was a gift sent to us by God, and she is now with God telling him all about us." - Rita A "At eighteen I work one floor down down the Mayor one of the first work study programs that wasn't Nurses Aide or the usual. I worked with schoo
l records until then had no idea how many. I worked with a elderly Women of lessor color (German). As we learned to know each other she said you remind me Mya Angelou whom I had never heard of said I want to read your book someday as she handed me I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings. Mya Angelou I prayed when I learned you were Ill for more time to tell you of her and let you know of the strength I gained through the impossible from your writings for I had to read all. Sleep Our Queen You Are A Gift Loaned From God. Margeret yes I wrote that book Thank You For Bring Mya Into My Life." - Rita W "I had the amazing opportunity to portray Ms. Angelou in the television adaptation of I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings in 1979. It remains one of the best experiences of m y life. RIP." - River M "Miss Maya you were the strong sane feminine balance that always reached out with love to everyone world wide" - Ro C "Lovely lady, you are the sweetest person I know that truly made a difference in my life....rest in peace love." - Robert D "Thank you for your inspiration and positivity and being a light bearer in this dark world! Loved and missed!" - Robert R "Maya Angelou: She is one person I have admired for years. Such a inelegant woman. She had such insight, and I am presently reading one of her books. “Letters to your daughter” I am sorry she is no longer with us in this demension. But she will live on." - Robert R "I loved how inspired I felt after hearing her words of wisdom! RIP Maya! The w
orld is a better place because you were in it!" - Robin S "Met her once. For a brief moment. What a gracious moment it was." - Robyn C "Thank you, Maya Angelou. It was a privilege to hear and read your words of wisdom. I am so thankful they are in print, for the millions who have not yet enjoyed them will also see them as the gift they are. The gift of yourself." - Robyn M "Thank you, Miss Maya." - Rocky M "RIP a beautiful soul. Thank you for blessing us with your many talents and wisdom Phenomenal Woman." - Romina P "We were at a birthday brunch meeting in conversation for the first time. This what entered in, when people tell you who they are , believe them. Mother Angelou opened my world with these word years ago, I was healed from the pressure of others. Love you still." - Romona M "Truly an Angel! Really says it allI Just knowing she is hovering around us makes me “peaceful and calm” - Ronnie D "Rest in peace. O WHAT a wonderful women she was. Great loving .kind." - Rosamay W "Greatest teacher ever because she taught from the heart." - Rosangela C "Dr. Maya Angelou... Your inspiration, your wisdom, your storytelling, your speech, your presence, your sincerity, hour integrity, and your true love for people... A testimonial to you! With total respect and gratitude, I wish you Peace!" - Rosario L "Your beautiful spirit will enhance peoples lives forever. RIP" - Rose Marie V "Having to dissociate myself from my toxic family I was left with the issue of no longer having parents t
o turn to for support and advice. I decided to create my own family and chose to make Maya my mother. So, whenever I have needed advice I ask myself, "What would Maya Angelou say about this?" Pretty soon a sensible and workable answer comes to mind. My new family of origin also has the 14th Dalai Lama as my dad, and Ellen DeGeneres as my sister. I now have wise parents and a fun sister!" - Rose Q "She was so prolific with her words of wisdom…she spoke and we listened…. " - Rosemarie D "Can we really compete against this legend? A lady of remarkable eloquence in the use of language. So, very true the words uttered and like a waterfall just a flawless masterpiece—Listen is all I would do—LISTEN to the ripples, the chills and every word so very REAL." - Ros emarie C Rosemarie Lake Love her writings. Hint for gifts. lol "Wonderful inspiring lady" - Rosemary M "You made my world bright again with your brightness xx You are not gone to me xx Heartically" - Rosemary R "Miss hearing your beautiful voice Maya and the way you say your pomes you bless so many people miss your presents love you Maya" - Rosemary S "An amazing woman who touched people lives in so many ways. A cousin that unfortunately I never got a chance to me frown emoticon" - Rosemary T "You helped me love my own self...warts and all...the day I had the honor of hearing you speak was a very special day indeed! Thank you for sharing your soul with the World!" - Roxy B "RIP Maya Angelou" - Rub
y G "Such a great legend going to miss Maya Angelou, put a lot on people minds…" - Ruby L "She was so wise. And generous enough to share her wisdom with others." - Ruth E "A great caring person" - Ruth L "A true diamond in the rough" - Ruth R "Those of us who embrace He who created the entire universe know full well that life is a precious gift. Never deny the love bestowed upon us by him, share that body of love with someone else." - Ruthie F "Thank you GOD for sharing your daughter with us, love you Dr. Maya Angelou RIP." - Sabrina F "Maya angelou is a master of spiritual understandings after l read her peom collection it set me free she was a angel who wrote to set many hearts free x love and light to her resting in peace x" - Sakinah "Dr Maya Angelou waz Truly amazing icon who does not settle. Continued to stay focused and spoke words which touched so many. Truly loved and missed by so many. Fly songbird and continue to inspire so many xx" - Sal Q "Maya Angelou...my all-time favorite everything! Miss this awesome lady's TV appearances sharing her memorable words of wisdom that will remain with us forever. May her soul rest in love and peace." - Sally A "I can be down right selfish and to many times think everything is all about me lately or take things the wrong way, these phenomonel woman’s poem I posted once upon a time was my first grab you by your ear moments and drag you close for comfort parental way. It’s as if her poem was written for me and mad
e me feel like #1. I believe it’s rare to have that quality but not uncommon to feel lil I did because that’s our teachers of the worlds job. It’s not treated as work, no one worried about a dollar amount and the ability to be talking to millions and make each person feel like the favorite…..just like Ms.Bodie….remember how we all started in after I said I thought I was your favorite, I really do cherish ALL the true teachers of the world because its a divine gift. Maya Angelou kinda takes the cake for me though and will be missed but luckily with ink, she will be teaching for years and years to come. Thank you thank you and thank you!" - Samantha B "To have been born and truly experienced life is a blessing, but to communicate all you've experienced is divine. As a boy, I didn't enjo y reading, but the ways Maya Angelou and other black poets/authors used words they were real to me. Now a doctoral student, I now begin to understand the importance of reading and I thank Maya for some of my favorite reading moments. Thank you to her family for sharing her with us. RIP DR. Angelou" - Samuel B "I’m grateful that you keep put her writings here and I’m thankful that her insights can reach one person or a thousand on a human level" - Sandra B "Thank you, Maya Angelou!! You TRULY made a difference in our world!!" - Sandra B "I never got to meet her but I love what she had to say she was an awesome woman and when she spoke it said volumes . I miss her words of wisdom and insight." - Sandra G
 "Thank you for broadening my horizons with the fearless example you set!" - Sandra H "What do say about a amazing woman , Maya Angelou teacher, friend, wisdom, and taught me from a distance through her words to listen before I speak. Quite is keen more than not, rip black queen" - Sandra W "LOVE Maya My Queen" - Sandra W "The works, accomplishments and dedication from Dr. Maya Angelou gives her life a legendary title....I will always remember a quote of Dr. Maya Angelou that we are the "visions of our ancestors dreams"....Each and every stage of Dr. Angelou's life is a learning tool for us, especially during the difficult times in our lives when we feel as though we may have reached our "breaking point".....Dr. Angelou gave us her gift in literature as God ga ve her a mission to show his greatness....RIP, Dr. Maya Angelou as your spirit will survive the winds and storms in all seasons" - Sandra-Lee H "Never forget her or her word's. Thank you. You are so loved." - Sandy B "I've learned so much from you Maya Angelou. Thank You." - Sandy M "A world treasure...." - Sandy M "Maya Angelou's words will live on for years and years as one of our cherished poets for all time. We miss her !" - Sandy N "Truly a legend" - Sandy T "Thank you for making the world a better place!" - Sandy V "She was a remarkable woman with poise and dignity" - Sarah A "What a wonderful soul, who made a lasting positive mark on the world." - Sarah C "What a humble beautiful wise and loving woman
 what a example the way she lived her life what a mother to all what a teacher what a leader what a inspiration what a legacy she has left this lady was filled with so much love i thank jesus that this precious woman lived on earth and represented his glory she was truley a beacon of light and there has been times in my darkest moment i have listened to the teachings and words of dr maya angelou and her words her understanding her wisdom have set me on a right path forgivness comes from god and somtimes the hurt and pain leaves a bitter taste well i learnt forgivness dr maya angelou had so much compasion that moved your heart she touched lifes and made a difference we thank you dr maya angelo r.i.p sweet lady fly in the sweet bye and bye you was so l oved and will never be forgoten your words your life will always have great inpact god bless the family of dr maya angelou. what a legacy you have been blessed with. praise jesus" - Sarah H "You were phenomenon,you still inspire thousands today,thanx to the Dr Angelou family for sharing her inspirations with us." - Sarah K "A beautiful legend." - Sarah P "Love Maya Angelou works--her poems and books." - Sarah S "A true teacher and spiritual feeder!!!" - Sarri G "Ms. Maya Angelou; thank you for your poetry's in and of life. For this, I salute you. May you Rest in peace." - Satonna B "Love Maya work art and the quality of her" - Saundra J "Inspiration at its best" - Savannah M "Thank you" - Sean C "A strong w
oman who's words were inspirational and very moving." - Sean W "This wonderful woman so inspired me and still does" - Shari T "A Great Poet!" - Sharon K "Too few words exist to honor this lady! I learned a great deal from her writing and interviews on TV. Saw her in person once. She is sorely missed." - Sharon B "Beautiful" - Sharon B "A very genuine phenomenal woman. I had the privilege of meeting her when she spoke at the sports arena in hutchinson, ks. Truly amazing gifted human being. Her spirit is still very much alive!" - Sharon C "What an Amazing Women,Would Have Loved To Have Met Her!!!" - Sharon C "Thank you for being a beacon of light in a world obsessed with darkness. You are a true inspiration and role model. Rest in sweet, etern al peace!" - Sharon D "I was blessed to see AND hear Maya in person twice. Her words, wisdom, humor and faith touched my soul. Her life was an example of living and sharing one’s faith without judgement." - Sharon G "When I was an after-school caregiver one of my most gratifying moments was my second grade girls performing "Phenomenal Woman". Your art speaks to my soul. Thank you. R.I.P. Maya Angelou." - Sharon G "Maya Angelou is the BEST ONLY THE BEST" - Sharon H "Thank you for your words of truth and wisdom." - Sharon J "A woman not afraid to tell her story A Blessing" - Sharon N " There is no word that can describe what you truly means to us thank god for your positive words
 of kind thoughts you leave for us,you are gone but you will never be forgotten!!" - Sharon S "Maya Angelou has brought inspiration and purpose to many. She had wisdom which will continue to guide snd lead us through the years to come. Thank you Maya" - Sharon T "She lived her live well and to serve. We all need to do similar." - Sharon T "My favorite saying from her is a mantra for me" - Sharon T "A truly inspirational and phenomenal woman." - Sharron P "Truly a great woman, Maya Angelou." - Sharyn B "What a wonderful woman...miss you, Maya...you made a huge difference with your gifts and talents...your works keep on giving...what an inspiration!" - Shawn C "You know that question if you could meet anyone who would it be and why? My answer has always been Maya Angelou. I first became aware of Ms Angelou while watching the inaugural address of President Clinton. I was mesmerized by the melodic tone of her voice when she recited her poem. It was then I began to read her books and poems. Through her words she served as an inspiration to me. I returned to school and obtained by bachelors degree and have tried be that Phenomenal Woman Ms Angelou told us to be." - Shawn E Shawnn Flanders RIP a legend Shay Holland Such poise. Such elegance. Such a spirited soul shines from her eyes. True legend. "Respect to a phenomenal woman with much love for everyone she touched. R.I.P, you will always be remembe
red for your wonderful wisdom and warmth you shared...knowingly and unknowingly. God Bless your soul. Amen." - Sheerene S "Such an inspirational woman, with a great sense of humour. I was very fortunate to attend one of her readings at the Liverpool Philharmonic hall in 1991. A great honour. R.I.P Lady Maya.x" - Sheila E "Ms Angelou lived her life to the fullest....dancer, poet, author and beloved stateswoman to a nation. Wow, I am happy to have been a part of her life. A lesson in growth through Love." - Sheila G "I saw her in Reno, Nv, wonderful and inspirational speaker. I love reading her books" - Sheila P "You have always given me a sense of comfort. We speak the same language. I get it, I feel it, we connect on a level where no on e else can. Thank you for that." - Shelley Z "Nothing BUT LOVE!!!!!" - Sherman D "I wanted to see her speak someday..to hear thw voice of such a remarkable woman. But the Lord had other plans. She will always be an inspiration to me:)" - Sherrie F Sherry Hochstadt Heyman She made the world a nicer, better place Sherry Mayer What an amazing lady she was and will always be. She is one lady we can look up too and pay honor to her & her family Miss seeing her on on TV and hearing her precious voice. RIP Maya Shevon Maxwell-McFarland Great author and inspirational women, loved her books and conversations with others! Shirley Bird A great lady and always an inspiration! Shirle
y Burgos Greatly missed will never be another Shirley Garner A great LADY! Shirley Leverett Gibson Did you know when you were a child that you would be such an inspiration to the entire world? You were loved by so many Maya! Shirley Ngoali We missed you mama. You were a true inspiration. RIP Shirley Peck She was a wonderful person . Shonda B. Rilzy Thank you, Dr. Angelou, for not being afraid to be a voice of courage and inspiration for our people . . . Shonda Dailey Love love Ms. Maya!!! Shorty Alicia Love your wonderful words of inspiration who have given a voice to others and the promise that no matter who we are, or where we come from, we can rise! Shoulders falling down like teardrops. Siboniso Ngwenya Your wisd om ma de me look at life ‘different’,in a way I’ve never even thought before. Thank you. I believe you’re in heaven. Singing in harmony Siobhan Long Extraordinary yet dealing with the ordinary ..... A treasure for the ages......always relevant.....brilliant in her ability to break things down simply SiRr Xecellence Sirron Kyles Much Love For Her Always Six half Jones Love& Light Skalla Rebwar she was by far the most beautiful women in this century after my mother Smiley Norine Maya Angelou, When I see and hear your words, I know I am strength, that I am all that I let inside me for joy to see in others. You did that for me. I thank you priceless for that. Smith Desrosiers She made u understan
d self love #blackgirlsrock Snoopy Puckett When can we no longer add our voice to the tribute? When is the cut off date and time? Sondra Wcdc Precious Lamb of God!!!!! Sonia Abrego Ruiz She had a poetic soul. Sonia McCarthy Atherley Dr. Maya Angelou was my mentor. She inspired me and her words of wisdom will always be with me. Loved and missed Sonja McKissick She is in a class all her own. There will never be another. RIP!!!!!!! Sonya Fortune She has opened my world. Her books will always be on my bookshelves. Sonya Parker Sending a special word of gratitude to Father God for allowing us to discover, experience and enchanted by His Spirit Child Maya Angelou...she accepted her gift, understood her gift while shaing a nd allowing her gift to be consumed by all those who would receive it...#GodsGrace Sophia Johnson Thank you sharing your wisdom with us. Your kind words will live on forever you have blessed so many people know that all of the pain you have endured was worth it. Sparkle Ellison I miss you like I knew you Speechless!!! Sreedevi Menon love u SSelayi SSerubula Am grateful of all God used you to do on this earth _always your work will be part of my development am grateful and loving you. Stacey Harrison MAYA ANGELOU Was and still remains a presious beacon of light that burns for all to behold it's beauty, truth and glory. May she rest in peace. Stacey Kelson I've ne
ver thought of a woman more strong, honest, genuine, talented or inspirational than this great human being I could say soooo much more but it would be way too long.....one person I never had the chance to meet.....but can't wait to meet her in heaven Stacy Griffith The words of the remarkable Maya Angelou were the awakening to my own sense of who I used to be, who I am and who I hope to become. .Maya Angelou was is and will remain iconic ... Stacy Roberts God bless you Mrs.Angelou.. You been a blessing to all of us for years to come.. Stacy-ann Mattis Mrs. angelou was one of thee greatest black woman, who made a difference in many lifes with her great wisdom and I must say I love her and always will.... Maya a ngelou!!  Stefan Lee I was introduced to Maya Angelou in 7th Grade and she is the reason why I love to write stories, songs, and poems. Thank you, Dr. Angelou... For sharing your gift and knowledge. Stella Brooks I love her dearly, she was my inspiration, may you rest in heaven, my friend, my sister, my queen!!!! Stella Buchman You will NEVER be forgotten Stella Smith Hancock When I think of Maya I first think "Love" Stephen Fortune God bless her she was one of a kind Stephen Oladunjoye May her soul rest in peace in the LORD Amen Steve Nahumuza During Maya’s final year of high school, she worries that she might be a lesbian (which she equates with being a hermaphr
odite), and initiates sexual intercourse with a teenage boy. Steve Williams What an amazing lady we lost but her work and spirit will last a life time. Steven Shelton Beautiful soul Stevie Rundell Perkins My daughter and I got to hear her speak at a luncheon once. She was amazing. Sue Beams Maya Angelou and her profound words are an inspiration and a blessing. Her light of wisdom will shine on for generations. Sue Mandt Fleegel She was a remarkable woman. Her legacy and spirit will live on for always. Susan Casey You are and always will be an inspiration to millions. You touch so many hearts and minds with your perspective, wisdom, courage, and love. A worldly, talented, gracious, and dynamic women. You wi ll always  be in our hearts! Susan Dupree I used to watch Maya Angelou on The Oprah Show, and I learned so much from the depth of her soul and wisdom. I want to thank her for touching my life . . . heart emoticon Susan Griswold Wunsch Love! Susan Murray Cross Thank you for your guidance and inspiration. Thank you for being you! Susan Nelms Rogers Amazing woman, inspiration to all, RIP, you will always be loved and mostly missed, Susan Odom I will always love Maya Angelou. She embodied everything that is good, and witty, and intelligent. This World so desperately needs more people of her caliber. God bless her family with special memories of Mrs. Angelou. S
incerely, Susan Odom Susan Stout Perfection Susan V. Westmoreland She opened a world to me that I didn't know from my own experiences. Her life and works inspired me to be a better person and to speak out against prejudice and inequality. Suzanne E. Grandchamp Love Liberates. Yes, it does. Unbound by time and space, or a single lifetime, Dr. Angelou's wisdom resonates for eternity. Sylvana Derjani I always remember Maya, when she was invited to give a talk at my university, she shared with us an anecdote, and goes something like that; the lady of the house where her mom worked, never cared to remember her name, however she was more concerned about a precious vessel she had given to her a s  a gift. O ne  day Maya to teach her that the given name is a gift from her mother and is more precious than the worldly thing she dared to break the vessel... , I use this with my student when I do no recall their name to tell me thier name is precious and I am sorry for no reaclling Sylvia M. Stewart You are an Inspiration for all women Tabs Yrish She was such an inspiring woman wisdom rich woman. I always remember Mrs . Flowers story. Rest in peace Maya Angelou Tamara Shelton Maya, you put my feelings into words. You gave me courage to dream. You gave me a peek into African American culture that I had not found in the history books. In your words I saw myse
lf. I found my power. I found the strength to become that phenomenal woman you wrote about through education and serving others. I will never forget you. Tamela Ketchmore Dr. Maya Angelou you were my teacher, mentor,and role model. I have established a Maya Angelou Library in my home to Honor you. I had the sad yet great pleasure to come to your Home During The Estate Sale but only wishing you had been there. I was so Honored to purchase some of your books and one of your beautiful crock pots for my wonderful mother.I want to thank you for all you have done for people who reside in our hometown of Winston-Salem North Carolina. You are and always will be my Idol, Soror, (AKA) who ta ugh t me so m uch  about the importance of having Courage Respect, Loving and Believing in myself and trying to be kind to others which can be very difficult sometimes. You are a Golbal Renaissance Women,a Cultural Pioneer ,The Greatest Phenomenal Woman that ever lived in my opinion and in death you are Still Rising. (RIP) Thank You for Being A Rainbow in my Cloud. I miss you so much!! Tami 'Zastudil' Williard I had the honor of listening to Dr. Maya Angelou speak at the ASHA (American Speech Language Hearing Association ) convention in Atlanta a few years ago! After reading her books and then hearing them " come to life" as she told some of her stories.
...it is a forever cherished memory! She overcame so much with a positive attitude. We should all learn from her courage. She was definitely "one of a kind"! heart emoticon Tami Brownlee Spiritual. Tammie Ballard Maya Angelou, you were a treasure on this earth. thank you for telling your story, and for being an inspiration to us. RIP you did your work. Tammy Abrams If I could strive to be anyone in the world...I would be her. She has always not knowingly guided me. She truly is my hero. Ms Maya is heaven sent for so many people. From her smile to even just hearing her voice makes me smile from within. Tammy Murrock She had such grace and integrity and the wisdom thank you for sharing. Ta mmy  Nixon So m a ny le ssons to be learned from this beautiful lady ... Thank You Maya! Tamtambeutiful Jackson Luv luv this chick Tania Punjabi Suarez Maya Angelou, you always make my heart full. Thank you for your beautiful words. RIP Tanja Radoicic Your wiriting is freedom and speech wisdom and peace your words are food for the soul heaven knows how beautiful you are it is unbelieveable lovely and heartwarming your embrace it is a pleasure to everybody´s face. heart emoticon Tanya Alston Loved her work, and her personality. So glad I had the pleasure of meeting her, and having great conversations with her over the years! She is greatly missed! Tanya Ber
gren Oakley Letters to my daughter, such a beautiful piece of work… Tanya Fealings Rip Dr. Maya Angelou. You are awesome. Tanya R. Tillett She inspired me to take the first step towards tapping into my writing gift... Tanya Shats She changed my philosophy on helping others. She said if someone asks for help say yes or maybe and figure out how. Tanyelle Aurthur Thank you my sister, thank you~ heart emoticon Tara Banks A beautiful soul.... Tara Bland An inspiration and legend forever remembered by her legacy that will live on. I aspire to have just a touch of her greatness. We were blessed to have technology so that she could touch and reach so many. My prayer is that we make her prou d... T ar a Deckling Sh e ha d a powerful, gentle, sometimes blunt way of making me think past just my own experience in life. I always feel a little wiser after spending time reading her messages. Tara Leslie Great inspiration. Thank you. Tarez Sweetie Dr. Mother Sister Maya Angelou, you taught me to dream, you taught me to love ME , Except Me and Forgive Me .. you taught me all things are possible and there are no obstacles that can’t be removed .. or placed differently . as i read your poetry and about your life i continue to get to know You..Today Great things are in my Wings.. Finally. I #Believe I can Fly ! Thank you sweet and awesome Mother Maya Angelou Rest In
 Paradise. See ya When I get there. Tàsha Livingson BEAUTIFUL heart emoticon !!! Tasia Kalemis You have been my teacher and my inspiration. I know you go on. I am sure Blessings and Love shine upon you at this very moment. And I love you too. Teaching us to embrace our inner being Tebeta Carmichael Such an inspiration! She will be missed cry emoticon cry emoticon Tee Cee Thankyou .. U are my dream, hero and friend! Teresa Ann Smith I recalled hearing her at a GDS function and she spoke about a recent experience of her treatment as a black woman...it was a message that contributed to my high esteem. Teresa Banks-Lincoln Maya Angelou was our food for thought, she was li ght s ou rce in the ti me of dar kness. She passed the baton, as she tread triumphantly through the forests of time. For all she spoken into existence, she shall be missed always. Teresa Clark Cunningham Thank you for your grace, your presence, and your gifts to the world. We all lost such a treasure, when God called you home. Teresa D Messuri I didn’t know her personally but she was an amazing person, I loved her book I know why the cage bird sings. I look forward to seeing and meeting her in the resurrection on Earth where I can help her learn about Jehovah. She is missed but not forgotten smile emoticon Teresa Emberly Greengrass Thou we never met, you we
re and continue to be a large influence in my life. The more I read (and I have all your writings that I know of) the more you change not only my outlook but how I relate in this world. Thank you for your wisdom. It WILL live on! Teresa Mathis Love her words Teresa Valentine Best spoken word. It was my pleasure to listen to Maya Teri King Knight Her wisdom and influence is legendary Teri Parker My mentor, my beautiful voice of wisdom Terrance Dukes The woman of God in volume. Thank you for paving the way for us. "She was simply awesome God bless her words of wisdom" - Terrence K "Love you Maya Angelou! Always in my heart" - Terry D "Knowing she was around always gave m e solac e. K nowing this pag e is sti ll up and being run by loved ones gives me solace as well. This world was a better place for Ms. Maya’s presence and words." - Terry H "Maya Angelou was such a great woman, so compassionate and giving. An angel" - Tesha W "We were so blessed with her wisdom, her beautiful way with words, and her powerful strength of character!!!" - Thadine F Thank u Maya your teachings will live in my heart and I will never forget !!! "If I could have sung God bless the child who has their own,that would have been my tribute." - Tharesa P "Maya, you are a true saint." - Thea P "I use your inspiration everyday to help guide me through when thi
ngs in life seem difficult or uncertain" - Thelma J "Thank you is not enough and I know you are busy up the heaven too." - Theresa R "Maya angelou was the reason i wanted to be a writer. Miss you dearly." - Tierra S "Thank you Maya Angelo for your inspirational life and your words; The Manifestation of wisdom. Your words will always breathe life!" - Tiffani M "She was an amazing teacher, an awesome example, just beyond beyond beyond. So happy to say I heard her as a young adult and tried to drink every word she said. I loved her as much as I could. I Thank her for giving me different points of views. I still celebrate her and I’m sorry I won’t get to hear any other astounding thin g s from  her."  - Tiffany A " In m y lowest  times her words pulled me through. We shall rise!" - Tiffany R "I had the pleasure and privilege of hearing Maya Angelou at MTSU several years ago. She's so amazing and inspirational, I was very moved. She inspired me to rekindle my relationship with poetry and I started writing again." - Tina D "Loved and truly missed" - Tina H "Legendary. I treasure her infinite wisdom. Her words are powerful and timeless. So much so, I named my youngest daughter after her. RIP our dear unforgettable lady." - Tina H "She has always been an inspiration to the people, especially me." - Tina L "Her words are simply wrapped in soft gentle layer
s of gold." - Tina M "A great woman we deeply miss!!" - Tino Z "Such an inspiration to those with open minds and listening ears...Stop, looked and listened everytime I heard that beautiful voice and wisdom behind every word…" - Tiny C "The most phenomenal mind and heart with infinite beauty and courage. I hope to be half the writer she was." - Tk James "This woman was and will forever be my inspiration through life." - Toby A "What a kindness she was. She took us toward freedom. What can anyone do more than that?" - Todd F "Maya was an angel ( Angelou ) sent by God to enlighten us about how we are suppose to live out the life we have been blessed with." - Tommy C " It was on  my b ucket list to m eet D r. Maya A n gelou. Unfortunately that never happened but I was blessed to be in an audiance and listened to her live in Baltimore, Maryland. She definitely had the gift of voice and a way with words. I am blessed to have read her poems and listened to her words." - Toni C "The Rainbow in the Clouds... I am still learning from you." - Toni G "God can do amazing things through a person who is yielded to Him and who wants to be used by Him to touch others' souls -- that's how I feel about Maya's life and testimony! I am sure when she entered in to His heavenly presence He embraced her and said "well done my precious daughter!" - Toni
 L "I miss her " - Toni P "Had the pleasure of meeting you and also had the pleasure to be at your 80th and 85th Birthday parties. You were just as gracious then as you were throughout your life. You will always be an inspiration to me" - Toni T "I so admire this lovely, talented and wise woman! I have read all her works and saw her speak live! Words to live by and she lives on!" - Toni V "Thank you,for your beautiful words!!!" - Tonya B "Her words never rang false, only true and real. And always with compassion and joy." - Tonya H "You continue to touch our minds and hearts with your inspirational quotes and books. Thank you for the gift of Maya." - Tonya O "One of the gr ea test ins pir ationa l ladies of all time"  - T onya W " I  met Miss Angelou for a brief few minutes at a AARP Convention. Without saying a word, she took my hand into hers and said, “You seem to have something inside of you that needs to be said. When you are ready, let it go”. It was a strange comment to a total stranger (we hadn’t even been introduced a yet). Those words come back to me and give courage when I doubt or question myself. I will be forever thankful for that unique moment in her presence.." - Tookiebird T "There was a purpose in withholding her speech….BUT once she spoke, she spake with Purpose." - Toysha D "This woman word's really spoke relevanc
e into my life. I'm glad that I've made a wise decision when I purchased my very first book. Her word's are everything and I'm striving to be a phenomenal also. Thankful for your ever lasting impact." - Traci B "WWMS (what would Maya say) is a mantra I live by. Phenomenal woman that I wish I could have met." - Tracy P " Beautiful, Strong Titan of Culture who left a legacy and a voice that will never be Silenced…" - Tracy C "Maya, Maya, Maya, the most beautiful words I ever heard, your poetry, you are greatly missed." - Tracy S "Ah-Mazing Woman to have paved such an inspirational path for others" - Tracy O "Amazing, just amazing! Her words and lessons live on!" - Tre e M "A tro uble d wom an's refuge an d a tro uble d culture 's  blessing. Thank you Dr. Maya Angelou for living and loving your purpose." - Trina L "A woman for all women to look up to, adore, emulate and revere : ( RIP Maya" - Trish A "Lived the way we all should live. …. and the world would be wonderful" - Trudi M "An inspiring soul that will live on in our hearts forever heart emoticon Thank you Maya Angelou for all you shared" - Trudy R "An amazing, remarkable person who lived an incredible life. I learned a lot from reading her books and listening to her speak. She had an amazing commanding voice and such a way of expressing herself. I feel everyone could relate to her 
on some level!" - Trudy S "Her words are remarkable and inspire me to be a better person. You are relevant in my life. RIP Maya Angelou" - Tutie M "I loved how direct and honest she was just to look at a picture of her it was art of journeys, her face told many stories on it's own she was a teacher with life's experience and I am still learning from her from time to time." - Tuton H "When I grow up I want to be like Maya Angelou" - Tyanna S "You spoke, people listened. You live forever" - Tyla J "God is with u" - Udoka N "A powerful and wise Lady that I miss dearly. RIP Dr. Maya Angelou" - Ulrike B "Thank you for this opportunity. Years ago I wrote a letter/poem before I  ev er knew I 'd be  writing  poetry. She w as and still i s, my ins pir ation so much. So that I named my 1st daughter after her" - Unique I "Love her wisdom" - Vadis B "Maya Angelou was a phenomenal woman. She was so full of wisdom, down to earth and eloquent. The world is a better place because she graced this earth with her elegant style. Her writings definitely made my life better and she would be my first choice to spend an evening with just talking and listening to her stories. She will be greatly missed." - Valarie B "Maya Angelou left us far too soon, but her spoken words are her legacy that will always be with us!!! So thankful for that!! Love you more...." - Valerie S "Man
y times you have Liberated me to go on , You have given me inspiration to have Courage . For this I am so Grateful. Thank You !" - Valerie G "I wish that I had sat in her presence for one moment. I fell in love with books as a young girl and when I read one of Dr. Mya Angelou books for the first time....I was hooked for life. May you rest in peace my angel. Reading your books and remembering some of your words have gotten me through one of the most difficult times in my life. ...I will 4ever be grateful. #TeamMyaAngelou" - Valerie N "I will always remember that she said always say Thank you to GOD ALMIGHTY HALLELUJAH AMEN!" - Vanessa H "You changed m y li fe one wo rd at a time!" - Vanessa W "M aya you  are g one from  th is world but your spirit still lives on in your poetry in your books and in your writings. Every time one of your poems is read it feels like you're right their in the midst. May this generation and the generation to come appreciate your hard work and talent." - Venice T "Dr. Maya Angelou will "NEVER DIE!" - Verdelle S "Maya, the woman of wisdom, you are greatly missed. Thank you for being my mentor" - Veronica M "Such intelligence is so needed today. I’ll have to invest in her entire book collection. #missed" - Veronica P "SALUTE A QUEEN!!!" - VI K "30 years ago I picked up my first book my Maya ,I KNOW W
HY THE CAGED BIRD SINGS, all her other books have made an impact on me,when I have difficulty s and hard decisions to make in my life,I think how would Maya address this and I have my answer." - Vicki H "Knowledge and wisdom is something you can't buy and that is something Dr.Angelou gave to the world freely and for that the whole world will be forever greatfull,Dr.Angelou was more then a phenomenal women,she's immortal and forever we'll speak her name.We sit,we listen,we learn!Thank you for teaching us to be phenomenal women.RIP Dr.Maya Angelou#phenomenalwomen" - Vicky S "Maya..your art of poetry is undebatable...your words ....wil l live  not in the  books  but in o ur minds...they are a diet  to th e mind an d a d rug to us Poets" - Victor V "Quoting Bebe Winans at Miss Maya's funeral..."it's like a G string, if you shake it real hard, it'll fall off." RIP Miss Maya…" - Victoria J "Maya Angelou you have been a great inspiration for me. In my times of difficulties faced. Reading your words comforts me. As if it was written for me. In times of despair your words gives us hope, love and the reason to go forth. Maya Angelow my your soul rest in peace. For evermore let your soul shine in heaven like a guiding Bright STAR.." - Vidya L "Maya Angelou gone but not ever forgotten. An amazing woman All around heart emoticon ha
s inspired me truly I pray one day I will be as inspirational as the great Miss. Maya Angelou continue to R.I.P ." - Virchell D "So sad I never got to talk to you." - Virginia J "Before I heard her voice, seen her face, I knew I would follow her words that I forever read throughout the years before knowing her by face and by voice. Remarkable, Rememberable, open minded, Believable, Positive, Humble, Honorable,Encouraging,. I always felt she was Motherly, Responsive, I know very Intellectual , Poised, and Versed." - Virginia T "Love,love,love…" - Visnja P "Phenomenal woman","Still I rise","I know why the caged bird sing". Such inspirational writings." - Vivi N " I had  the privil ege of seeing D r Angelou in Sa n Jose w here sh e was spea kin g and it was truly a wonderful experience. We were blessed by her being among us for a while." - Vivian J "Maya Angelou What I will always keep with me, is your words of wisdom and the way you made a difference in my world with words. " - Vivian L "A formidable lovely lady I met at a book-signing in Edinburgh many years ago. I took her by surprise when she asked me what was my Christian name for the signing of the book and I answered: “the same as your mum.” She gave me a big warm smile. I will always remember it." - Viviane J "Remarkable lady, remarkable life." - Von D "She was an amazing 
woman with a beautiful heart" - Vonda N "I will always love Dr. Maya just a beautiful Queen." - Wanda H "Dr Angelou, even though I never met you, I feel like i'ld known you for years. You continue to comfort me with your wisdom and clarity and endless laughter and 'phenomenality' and in all other ways that you taught me to celebrate life. Rest in perfect peace." - Wanjiru M "When I Grow up, I hope I'm just like you Dr. Angelou. RIP. XO" - Susan F "A wise woman who inspired many. R.I.P. Ms.Maya Angelou." - Lystra L "Such an eloquent orator. Maya Angelou was a Phenomenal Woman A mother of sorts to anyone who read and absorbed her writings. Y ou  wil l be greatl y miss ed and for ever loved" - The resa M " She hel ped me un der sta nd that I am woman phenomenally, a phenomenal woman, that's me." - Tee P "THX you Maya Angelou, and yes we still rise!" - Al R We miss you, we love you and praise you daily for something you did and left us here on earth. "And still I Rise" Encouragement. She didn't know me personally, but it seems as though she did. Never to be forgotten. Maya Angelou." - Gertrude S "Her words, her voice,her style ,her actions - all continue to inspire as help me face a difficult time right now! How I wish I had met this Lady." - Wendy G "I loved her honesty" - Wendy K "Maya Angelou was a wise woman! I cou
ld sit at her feet daily! She is well missed." - Wendy L "Phe-nom-i-nal!" - Wendy S "Love you Dr. Maya Angelou, you will live forever in my heart." - Wilfrid A "May her words and light reach us all. A beacon for us all" - William C "Her words have always and still is shaping my heart." - William A "god bless u for all your good work for the people RIP" - William D "I'm assuming this woman was a mother (and Grandmother, perhaps even a Great~Grandmother). On the basis of that alone, i will honor her. FOLKS,...i must admit, i never understood her prose poetry. I try to understand Shakespeare. His writing can be difficult. (too)." - William N "Maya Angel o u!! ! M y mentor! R IP!!!!!!!"  - Wobia T  "Maya Angelou. ... Unmas king "th e Mask" Gr eat sto r y on race relations" - Wright S "Thank you Dr. Angelou for teaching us how to focus on our purpose, removing all pain and fear! I know God is pleased with your completed purpose! Enjoy your peaceful rest at the Kings table! Much love my sister!" - Wynona D "A true legend of all times right there" - Xena W "Forever in my prayers!" - Xochitl D "Very nice writer . Thank you for your all you done" - Yeorgo M "RIP Maya your wisdom you Bless us all with ever no be fogotton!" - Yolanda W "I read your first book and then them all, your poetry. You touched my heart and challenged me to be my best s
elf. Thank you Maya." - Yvette A "A STRONG woman I admired and loved her life philosophy! !! You are truly missed" - Yvette G "Ms. Angelou's words of wisdom and inspiration is a blessing that I am grateful for." - Yvette K "When a dear friend met with Ms. Angelou, he asked her to sign my book by her. She asked my name, ruminated aloud and wrote the word JOY. The word joy is now and forever important for me and all." - Yvette P "You left a legacy that continues to inspire us to be better humans." - Yvonne C "She is my Shero the world is a better more beautiful place thanks to Maya Angelou." - Yvonne M "Love her !" - Yvonne F "Dr. Maya A n gel ou will always be my sh eroe. I hav e so many of her books, my dear frie nd Aimee G earh art . g ave me The Collected Autobiographies of Maya Angelou for my birthday last year to add to my collection. Maya was such a great woman, who cared about so many. RIP Dr. Maya Angelou! Thanks for sharing your gifts with so many." - Yvonne W "Dr Maya Angelou, a very wonderful lady, inspirational and sensational" - Zahra S "Missin' Maya and thankful for access to her literary genius!!" - Zenovia H "I first encountered Maya's poetry sitting at the top of the stairs with my Mum for hours reading it. She has remained an inspiration my whole life and her words give me strength in the most difficu
lt times." - Zoe S "The best of the best" - Zukile “ I feel like she lived her way the way I always wanted to live mine… and she showed me it is possible to do it; to live learning and loving. “ — Belen from Argentina “ Maya Angelou is simply a grandmother to the women of the world. A life demonstrating that women can achieve anything. “ — Susie Hawkes “ Maya taught me that I am a Phoenix. I rise. And rise again. And again. I am eternal. “ — Tim Clifford “ The priorities in life, true meaning of being human in a world so unclean,being proud of what you achieve in every single moment,and to love-liberate people deserving it. To act what is righ t not  onl y to think a nd interpr et it to oth ers,rather to appl y it in our behaviou r. “ — Maida  Red ze pi “ The first time I read Maya’s words as a young adult, I connected to them. Our backgrounds could not be more different, but her words inspired me through dark times, lifted me when I felt doubt, and gave me joy when I needed it. I have such admiration and love for Maya. “ — Lisa Opdyke “ I am a better, wiser, more loving person because of her words and spirit. “ — Dr. Orin Xavier “ I may not have been blessed with the priviledge to meet Maya Angelou in the flesh but this remarkable woman has inspired me to not only aim at becoming one of the best poets in Trinidad and Tobago but to
 also become a strong, black woman who would also be remembered for my create work and pisitive contribution to the society in which I am a part. May her soul florish where it abides. “ — Nakida Osborne “ Her words are like medicine to my soul. When she spoke it was sweet. It was good for the mind. It nutritous for the body. Oh her words, her wisdom is so satifying. Dr. Maya was a treat. “ — Melody Jones from Chicago, Illinois “ Maya has been the guide in my darkest days, the inspiration in my brightest and an enduring voice of reason constantly running in my head. She was right about so much, but also that words are things with wei ght.  Her  words are t hings that  I will carry with me until my l ast day. “ —  Valerie K unze “ I can ’t ev en co unt how many times I have read Maya Angelou’s books. The words reverberate through my life, and inspire me in a variety of situations. I am in my forties, and just received my Bachelor’s degree. Every time it got difficult, I would think “Still I Rise”. “ — Paula Kerr “ “Ms Dr Maya Angelou I have dreamed of meeting you. What your embrace of the Worlds , Mither would feel like. Your poems , lectures , have reminded my hug herself that I too, Am a child of God. You were and will Always Be a reminder to All of us who Love you , How special and limitless our potential is. To to good and Be
tter To Love and Shine To Forgive and be Brave Thank you Mother Maya My Heart My spirit is eternally greatful With all my love JoanMarie H-F” “ — JoanMarie Fraioli “ Maya Angelou. Her name speaks more than anything I could ever say would dare to speak about her. She lived her truth, she honored her truth, and she inspired and empowered us to do the same. I love you Maya. Rest well. “ — Na’Kole Watson “ When I was a young girl I received a copy of I know Why The Caged Bird sings as a gift. It was the first poem I had ever read. That poem gave me peace during a tumultuous childhood and gave me a love of the written word tha t ha s h eld m e up throug hout my lif e. I now hav e five children of my own and have been  able to give  them  th at s ame gift. Mrs. Angelou gave me peace and love that will endure through many generations. She changed the course of my life and I will be forever grateful. “ — Bethany Smith “ Her poem Phenomenal Woman made me feel like it was ok to not look like the ‘ideal woman’ in the magazines. It also taught me to love myself and take pride in the woman that I am! “ — Kalyshia Anderson “ Maya Angelou motivated me upwards into becoming a phenomenal woman! Her inspirational words carried me through divorce, single motherhood, rejection, welfare and unemployment. Everyday I can 
look in the mirror and know that despite any obstacles in my path, I Am A Phenomenal Woman! Thank you Maya, R.I.P. “ — Renee C. Johnson “ It took more than 30 years of misunderstanding myself before Maya Angelou opened a door inside of me that can never be closed, allowing me to see a light that I never knew existed—both in myself and in others. “ — Deklan “ I never understood poetry until I read Maya Angelou. Then she inspired me to write. Once I developed parkinsons disease , she inspired me to rise above the disease and make the most of the person hidden inside the tremor. Life is a struggle for most people , Maya i nvit ed u s to become the best we ca n be, she is missed . “ — Anne  Kasday “ Sh e astonish ed me with h er ch ara cter , her words, and her voice. She certainly was an inspiration. I miss her. “ — Susan C. Hinzpeter “ Maya was an amazing lady. She proved to the world that if you set your mind to something you shall succeed. She had shown woman around the world that we do have power and respect. She has inspired me to become a good woman. God bless Maya and her family. She will never be forgotten. Xo “ — Marisa Lewis “ One of the single most significant lessons of my life came from Dr Angelou: when people tell you who they are, believe them. When I ignored this, much pain resulted. 

When I began to embrace it, almost my entire life changed. “ — Hope Walker “ “Thank you for being GREAT,GREACEFUL. POWERFUL, WAY AHEAED OF TIME, LOVING,THOUGTFUL, GENIUS,THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SOUL EVER BORN,, THANK YOU FOR BEING YOU!!” “ — Elizabeth Candelaria “ I am inspired by Dr. Angelou to be a better human being; to know better and to do better, treating people with respect, compassion and tolerance “ — Christy Foreman “ Maya reminds me that there are generations of smart,strong women behind me. She taught me to speak my words with conviction. I will miss her wisdom most of all… Sh e wi ll ne ver b e forgotten, I plan on tea ching my litt le girls all about th is Phenome nal Women! ! “ — Alana H arrah “ … . Wh at I have accomplished through you is sometimes we don’t need to say a word and sometimes we need to explain everything. We only explain everything when it matters to the soul …… “ — Shazia Azim “ Every strong woman needs an even stronger role model, she was mine. As a writer I strive to be as bold as kind as brave. I’m a better woman for having read your words listened to your voice your legacy continues with every other strong woman you touched. Much love always xx “ — Julie Dutkiewicz. Belfast. Northern Ireland “ I live in the southernmost city in the American 
continent yet Maya Angelou has reached places she would have never imagined. Love does liberate. Thank you so much for the impact of your voice in my life. “ — Maria Jose C. “ Be a rainbow in someone’s cloud. Powerful words. We as humans have the power to become light in another’s darkness. We can impact each others lives, through selfishness, love, kindness and understanding. Thank you , Maya Angelou. I carry this message with me through out my life. “ — Leslie Moody “ Maya Angelou has taught me how to define myself as a woman. Her words do calming & encouraging. i was so gladly to have found a source o f en cou ragem ent while figh ting a low s elf-esteem. B ack then at the univ ersity library , a book fell  of the shelf. It wa s ca lled  “An Introduction to American Literature” and your name was among other writers. Bless your soul Mrs.Maya Angelou, your words are everlasting. “ — Mony Reyna - Indonesia “ Maya Angelou’s words have bolstered me through all of the challenges and changes of my life. She has helped to form, internally, the woman that I am today. I in turn have taught the many truths learned from her to my own daughters. Strong beautiful young women who love and accept people as fellow human beings, who believe that as women they are both beautiful and strong. In any moment of
 my life, when I need strength, I go back to Maya Angelou’s words, to her voice, and I am emboldened to square my shoulders, stand tall, and move forward. She never knew me, yet she encourages me still. With sincere love I say to her, Thank You. “ — Cynthia Rochelle “ “I never enjoyed my English lessons until my teacher introduced us to the works of Dr Angelou. To start with, it was enforced reading for our course work, but reading ‘I know why the caged bird sings”” opened up a lifelong love of Maya and her works. I soon collected her entire autobiographical works, and found myself emerged in her poetry for hours at a tim e. I a lways  wanted to he ar her speak  live, but nev er got the chance. H owever seein g her on vid eos, you coul d see how she captivated her audience. She was such a powerhouse of experience, knowledge and love. “ “ — Anna Deane “ “I saw Maya Angelo live three times in my life. Each time was a critical transitional moment. Her words and presence gave me the clarity and hope I needed. In the first speech she spoke about how your past does not dictate your future and those words helped me go back to school where I went on to complete two degrees. She inspired the belief in myself and in my potential. Fast forward a few years to last time I saw her live, I brought my oldest daughter to see 
Maya speak. I know that experience touched her because in 2013, my daughter gave birth to her first child, and named her after Maya. Both Mayas in my life have been lights of joy and powerful reminders of possibilities and hope.” “ — Raquel Wells “ She smiled, her words flowed into me, through me, and they threw me into a world where I can smile, and my words flow through you, and throw you into a place where you smile. “ — Inez Perez “ I encountered her outside the Rosemont Theater where she was giving a lecture. My friend and I were the only two outside at the time. She was getting out of a limo and could have just rush ed insi de! But, no, sh e stopped an d greeted us warmly! She was a g enuine person  who I respe cted greatly! “  — Nan cy In skee p “ growing up as a little and abnormal girl in a tirth world state is everything but easy…..but Dr. angelou thaught me how to survive, she thaught me to think before acting she taught me to write she gave me hope whit every sentence she spoke and the ability to rise yess she taught me to rise…..i’ve always wanted to meet her ever since i heard from her but i geuss i’ve run out of time……but still i go on because she told me once that love liberates……….and even though she never saw or heard from me or did not even know i existed she was my friend…a friend who ta
ught me right from wrong and weak from strong yess so much i learned i could not give her anything in return…..that’s why i wrote this to MRs, with love….. “ — eline marengo “ She gave me hope. “ — Kiara “ Her words to me where always so comforting and field with passion. The poems she wrote made nothing seem impossible…. “ — Michelle Crawford “ I had never known poetry until I read ‘Still I Rise’ when I was thirteen years old. Till this day I remember performing the poem infront of my school and seeing the audience go wild. Her work was simply inspiring. “ — Sidra Akram “ Maya’s words of wisdom have help ed m e ev ery ste p of my journe y. I am gratef ul for her shar ing hers with the wo rld. “ — Mario n Egan “ Led me through da rk time s. “ — S cott “ Maya Angelou was a true inspiration to me because through all her trials and tribulations in life, she gracefully overcame them. Society was set up for her to be a statistic and instead she became a woman of honor and woman who had a song to sing. “ — Charlene Tanwing of Prix Decor “ Her life was no different from many of us. What she did with her life had inspired thousands of people great and small. Her poems have given me the desire to put mine on paper which I hope one day I will publish. She was one of a kind. A lady whom I had admired from the tim
e I set my eyes on her on National Television. First I was struck by her composure, the way she carried herself and then when I heard her talk I was mesmerized by her beauty and her elegance. For the first time a black woman whom I had never met in person had taken my heart with her. She was so humane, an intellectual that could stoop down from high to low. She was indeed a woman among many. I respected her for the way she talked her mind and was scared of no one. She was an idol to me, a woman worthy to be called a mentor, a hero and it is Maya Angelou that had inspired me to turn to writing whenever I need  to p ut my p ain, heartache s, and beautif ul moments on  paper. Thank you Ma ya for the won derful work an d legacy you h ave left  beh ind.  “ — Rosa-Jeanette Francois “ Its a gift for a child to experience an adult join in pretend play. When that child grows up to discover that adult was the brilliant Maya Angelou dancing and playing it affirms humility is intelligence. “ — Rebecca Lynn Horst “ As a young girl, I was inspired by Dr. Maya Angelou, her stories of courage, and creativity, and imagination in “I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings“ignited a fire inside of me. As a teen growing up in New York City and learning to love my voluptuous body, big hair, and freckled face; her poems, namely ”Phenomena
l Woman“empowered me and motivated me to be bold and brave with my choices in writing. As an adult I reflect on her work and am moved by her wise and true words. She taught me that it was OK to be proud of my body, and my struggles. She showed me that I am not alone in, nor should I be ashamed of, being different. ” — Elizabeth Reyes “ One of my favorite moments that I reflect on was a radio interview. Maya Angelou was asked how she remained so humble. She said that when it came to praise and criticism, she didn’t put it down and she didn’t pick it up. She wasn’t living for the assessment of others. I l oved  that ! ” — J amie Swaim “ Maya Angelo u taught me th e power of words…h ow to use them  to heal mysel f. ” — Grace M endez “  Sh e wa s Earth Mother, she was Wisdom incarnate. I am grateful to have shared time and space with her in this lifetime. ” — Wendy Hamilton “ Dr. Maya Angelou is a true leader for women to be brave, use their God given talents and be a blessing to others. ” — Maura Fortin “ Maya Angelo: her words are forever imprinted in my soul. ” — Francetta Davis “ From the moment I heard her voice, I was captivated and inspired. That has continued through the present day. Maya is a legend and a personal hero. ” — Mikki Soliday “ Maya Angelou’s work transcends color, socioe
conomic status and gender. She speaks to us as human beings and comforts us with her honesty, humility and humor. She has inspired me to push myself harder and work on being a better example for my children and myself. She is one of the greats! ” — Liz MacNear “ Just another, unremarkable girl, she continues to inspire me to dream, to fight to believe, to know that I can do and be anything, and live a meaningful life for others ” — Emma Bromage, England “ an exceptional woman who had her way of breaking and moulding people’s hearts with her words… to me she was the mother theresa of my time… an d i’d neve r forget , Maya Angelou , a phenomen al woman indee d…. ” — Ande Caleb “ Her words, he r art, and her l ife helped me f ind me anin g an d  showed me a reason to keep striving. ” — Anna Khuu “ It opened me up. It lifted me up. It gave me peace. It gave me joy. It taught me strength. It reminded me of who I am. ” — Hector Javier Giron “ Maya was everything to me. I share her wisdom with others now so that they can be taught by my mentor. She fills my heart with joy. My stomach with good food. My mind with thought. She will always be my guiding light. My rainbow in the clouds ” — Melissa Stablein “ I was introduced to Dr. Maya Angelou at the age of 13. My teacher told me that I reminded her o
f Maya Angelou. I had a strong love for writing and her writings were very inspiring to me. But, her words went beyond writing… they helped push me when I was down. Her words helped me press on. It was like she really knew me and I really felt like a daughter to her. I thank God that I was able to read her work and I share her works with my children. I really wish I was able to meet her and tell her thank you. ” — Angelique M. Dow “ as a young gay man growing up in North West Arkansas reading Maya Angelou for the first time was life changing. reading about how she was silenced by her truth was somethin g  that  hit s o close to home for me  as I too, was s ilenced by the t ruth of my sexuality. r eading I Know Why the Caged  Bird Sings allo wed me to u nder s tand that we all truly are caged by something and that we all have the power to free ourselves from that. As an adult when i read Gather Together in My Name and learned even more of the intense obstacles Dr. Angelou would later overcome in life I was so inspired. It was a revelation for me that if a hero of mine can be dragged through so much dirt in life and make it out alive…I could too! We are never bound to our experiences. Only what we make of them. I would NEVER have had that revolution if I had not read Dr. Angelou’s work. And then I absolutely can’t forget
 the first time I read When Great Trees Fall for the first time shortly after my grandfather passed away when I was 22. I cried for hours as this poem truly summed every feeling I was going through at the time of losing him. Dr. Angelou’s work when it wasn’t inspiring or pushing me it was comforting me when I needed comforting the most. Her work has truly been a gift through out my life! ” — Levi Wade “ Inspiration ” — Dita “ At a time of tremendous loss, Maya Angelou showered me with the wisdom to have courage. Any time I heed her words, it is my medicine to healing. She reminds me everyday that I am  s peci al be cause I am a child of G od. For this I a m truly grateful.  ” — Bess Koutsoure lis “ The first ti me watch (I kno w why the cage d bird s ong, you ha ve impacted on me, and I needed to know more and to learn more x thank you we have never met but you manage to touch my hear all the way on the UK xx RIP ” — Eunice Beverley Forshaw “ I am so deeply inspired by Maya Angelou’s strong desire to share her wisdom with people of all walks of like. ”when you know better, you do better.“Her legacy of wisdom will live on for generations to come. Long live the legacy of the Great Maya Angelou!! ” — Valerie “ When I was 12 years old and my friends were reading Judy Blume, I stumbled upon Maya Angelou and my world ch
anged. I was haunted and inspired by her work, I felt the wisdom and power in her words. Maya helped me find my own voice and sparked in me a love of poetry, poetry I would use as an outlet as I navigated life as a teenager. There is no doubt she helped shape the woman I am today. When I gave birth to our daughter in 2013, we named her Maya. ” — Paige Allen “ I know why the caged bird sings,because you taught me his song. Thank you for your words,they have resonated throughout my life in many ways,much love Maya" — kathy marvh “ Maya’s words were an arrow to the heart! Her compassion an d wisdo m wa rms me thru and thru! ”  — Robin Cleve nger “ her intelli gence, humbleness, a nd stance comb ind with her co urage always up lifted me , and  that ’s how she became one of my idols ” — Monika Schwarzer-Hooks “ I use to ask myself what I had to offer this world. Would I ever do anything that would make a difference. And then I read these words, ”Be a rainbow in someone’s cloud“… Dr. Maya Angelou. I knew then that I would carry this powerful message throughout my life. Knowing I can make a difference by touching the lives of others. Becoming light in someone’s darkness. Through love, kindness, selfishness, and understanding . I can make a change in the world by becoming a positive impact in the lives of others. Than
k you for these inspirational words Dr. Maya Angelou . ” — Leslie Moody “ Maya’s life and words have inspired me to do my part to make this world a more beautiful place as she did by using her poetry in my NYC Middle School English classroom. My goal is to spread her message of hope to the next generation. ” — Sara Rose Lopez “ Her impact reaches far beyond a single person and can be measured in how well we heed her call. ” — R Moore, www.solomonnorthupday.com “ Her quotes are an inspiration to not one but millions.. Specially the one where she said ”Never trust a man who doesn’t loves h im self, there  is an af rican proverb, b e careful when a  naked man offe rs you a shirt“her poe ms are too good  and they play a t the strings of my heart  :) S he is  an  inspiration as a poetess and it was my honour to have my work being remarked as ‘a piece that reminded someone of Maya Angelou’s work’ =) ” — Rida Sarwar “ Discovering Maya, wow, she gave me goose pimples. Her words taught me that everybody has a right to be in this world, to stand tall with your shoulders back and head high and soak it up and smile, knowing that, as I paid thanks for being part of this world…. The world smiled back and thanked ME!! for being in it. Love ” — Cloey Blackamore “ I had the privilege of meeting Maya on two occasions. The power of her words an
d her personal example inspired and sustain me through my adolescents in racial cauldron of Mississippi and led to my involvement in the Southern civil rights movement. ” — Fred Anderson “ As a child I read, ”I know why the Caged Bird Sings“I wrote papers and essays about her and the effect she had on me. I read her speech ”On the Pulse of the Morning“for my fist speech contest. I performed ”Phenomenal Woman“and ”Still I Rise“at our Black History Play. And one day I was called to meet her, to sit with her, to join her family circle, I sat at her feet and listed to her recite poems and sing songs. Sh e l oved  me a nd I her. A little girls drea m became a wo man’s true love. She has impacted my l ife and my heart.  To hear her voi ce still brings m e to tears . I jus t wan t to hear ”Hello My Darling“. I love you. SG. ” — Stacey L. Glass “ Choose an inspiration because she lives so many lives in just the one that she had and that she was a self made woman and all of the adversaries that she overcame and who she turned out to be and she never won and she never cried and she never said why me or poor poor pitiful me she just moved on and what she learned in her life she put forth to inspire everyone who read or heard about her or who met her. The impact that she had on me was to always see the good side and to always always care about those around y
ou no matter who they were what they did and to inspire people because that’s what she did she inspired people. When she passed the world lost a large light in and of itself but every single thing that she did throughout her life will always carry on her legacy and that’s the most important she was wonderful when she was here and yet her legacy lives on. ” — Vickie L.Griffin AAS, NREMT-P “ Maya expressed the power of the written word so eloquently.Words as wings,words as a blanket, words as an open road…she has taught so many,myself included, to embrace this power, and use it, again and a gai n. Than k you  Maya ” —  Olohi “ I was ov erwhelmed by th e energy I felt wh en Dr. Angelou walked  into the gym at F lorida Gulf Coas t University. The  place wa s pac ked but as soon as she spoke it was as if time stood by each anecdote she told. ” — Veronica Cabrera “ When I was about ten I was first introduced to Maya Angelou through her book, I know why the caged bird sings and found solace in my difficult world. I knew from Angelou’s words that there was hope for my future. I knew that I wasn’t the only one dealing with a hard life and I realized things could be better. I immediately wanted to be a writer and continued to follow her work into my adulthood. I am greatful for her words and the impact she made while she was here with us all. ” — Aziza Aremo “ 
Maya Angelou’s words reached into the projects on the Westside of Detroit and dared a young girl to dream of a life outside of the gates. She told her to learn languages and to give voice to her heart song. Because of Maya Angelou, this caged bird not only learned to sing, but found the key to unlock the cage! I am forever greatful and constantly inspired by her work, life, and legacy. ” — Dawana Pat “ Coming up as a Black Female in predominantly white schools, I felt out of place; too light for the blacks,too dark for the whites. It was Ms.Angelou and her words of encouragement and courageousn ess to spea k the  truth of t he unspoken and  how vividly she paints pictures wi th words( you can alm ost see them whe n she says them! )that changed m y perspec tive o f people, the way they think/act;the world and most importantly , the way I viewed Myself.I never met her personally, but thru her words,she touched my life&blessed me, unknowingly & the way she lived/loved & taught still gives me hope & keeps me humble in life& reminds me of my strength, beauty,intelligence & that none of these things mean anything if I don’t share them in a positive way to affect others,You are such an inspiration Ms Marguerite! ” — Toni S.Va “ Everyday I try to be a ”Rainbow in someone’s storm." So grateful for Maya A
ngelou who was the most beautiful rainbow".. ” — Dianna “ You really were a rainbow on many people’s clouds and even today you still are…so death be not proud. Because all the inspiring words, motivational speeches you once said and the movies you performed…that is the most memorable moment i still celebrate today. So for me instead of being sad, i smile and say thank you for all the blessing God once gave to us by bringing you in our lives… I salute you MAYA ANGELOU. Thank you. ” — Vincent Gababoe “ Any little caged bird that still sings can attest to the beauty of this woman’s s pirit. May a wa s a tr uly amazin g human. I thank God for her word s that lifted me fro m the gutter. No matter  the adversity I fac ed, still I rise. I’ll never forget the p ower in tho se wo rds. The power we all have to rise above it. And not jus t to rise alone. To bring others up with us. To encourage and enrich the spirits of all people. That’s the true legacy of Maya. ” — Valerie Houpt “ Maya has been and continues to be a friend in times of need. At any moment I know I can reach for her words and find her voice echoing in my head and in my heart. Her power is such that she can reach across time and space so that she feels like she is with me now. ” — Eliana M. Ruiz “ There really aren’t any words to descri
be someone as remarkable as Momma Maya was, so I’ll simply say: The words of ”Phenomenal Woman“and ”Still I Rise“have been like a moral compass for me in this life. Ms. Angelou was more than a phenomenal woman; she was an innovator, an icon, and one of my biggest inspirations. I know she will forever be remembered because she lives on in the many hearts she had the pleasure of touching. ” — Amber Brooke “ Maya was a pillar of Art, a woman of strength and character. Her words drip with love for human kind, an understanding of self in relation to community. I’m glad she was a  write r, sh e pen ned t hese speci al thoughts and e xperiences that th is girl all the way from Uganda continue s to absorb and re ad over and over again. She is still here, just i n a d ifferent form. I thank God for Maya ” — Mary Ong wen “ I was able to see her talk at St. Kate’s in Minnesota. The warmth in her voice and smile has always resonated with me. Her words move me to feel emotions that I have no clear words for. Her struggles, life experiences, and triumphs give me hope and inspiration. She was truly someone to admire. ” — Sonja K. “ Her words are a touchstone for my life. Wisdom and beauty in words is a gift and she shared that gift. As you live your life there are things that 
become home to you, for me her work is one of those things. ” — Carol Saxton “ Dearest Mother Maya, You raised up generations of women to believe in who we are and I count myself blessed to have been one of them. You taught me that being phenomenal was my birthright. You taught me that we are more alike than we are different and because of that my eyes have gone color blind and my heart is full of love. There are no words that can adequately express how profoundly you have touched and expanded my life. I will leave this world a better place when I am gone because of you. My daughters and g rand daug hters  will too. I will always love y ou sweet Maya. R est in eternal peac e. ” — Lynda Boyd “ Ph enomenal belongs  to her she was a  gift to humanity from the A lmighty. ” — Claudette McCalla “ Maya Angela ta ught me that it was okay to be tender hearted and not a sign of weakness. Love, faith and the human spirit can overcome obstacles. Thank you for touching me with your words and inspiring me to strive to be a better person. ” — Marie Hall “ To me, she was ‘Every Mother’, ‘Every Grandmother’…her voice soothed the souls of our nation..her words inspired the hearts of millions..and her vision for peace and equality had fueled so many generations t
o continue to fight for justice ..she truly put everything out into the world that was in her heart and soul ..and she returned to the good Lord ‘empty’..she was truly a pitcher of wisdom that watered the entire world ..and now we blossom and strive to bare fruit as purposeful as hers was ..peace..blessings and love ..our mother ” — Brandon V. Lewis “ You gave me truth, and set me free. ” — Dixie “ ”I had the awesome opportunity to see Dr. Angelou 3 times in person before she passed. After suff ering a heart attack at the age of 27 her words always encouraged me to stay strong! I hav e to  say , the t imes I saw her live were the t hree most spiritua l experiences of my  life. Her words are tim eless. I’m 38 now a nd have 9 heart st ents. I often look t o her words  when I’m down or depressed about my h ealth. Our lord and saviour radiated through Maya Angelou and her words. May God bless the Angelou family and never forget "“still I rise.”"(My favorite poem) -Tommy Bolen“ ” — Tommy Bolen “ Dr. Angelou, despite her trials and tribulations, chose to rise out of the ashes of her despair like the phoenix and rose to a place of inner peace, tranquility and infinite love. I guess that is why the caged bird sings. ” — Jerome “ Maya made me a wiser w
oman with her Powerful Words………. ” — Diane Watson “ She weathered the storm , stood her ground and shined brightly where there was no light to be seen. She has inspired and taught us all to be the best person that we can be. She reminds me so much of my mother Jean Wyatt and my grandmother Rebecca Deshong . Strong, intelligent, caring woman of God. ” — Jeannine Carrington “ ”What an amazing human been. There was not an ounce of hate on her part. She m ade me realized that with kind words, an smile and be a soft spoken person, I too  can f eel th e compassi on, love and respe ct for every living creature that God cr eated. She was a God’s  gift to us.“ ” — Ca rmen L. Russo “ I found Maya’s wor k when I w as 28. Suddenly, I understood. I underst ood what years of counselling had been trying, and failing, to tell me. I am not the only one. I am not crazy. I am not over emotional. I am not broken. The gift that Maya gave me was my own soul; she made me love my own soul. ” — ShÌ_na O’Brien “ We never met, but you have been my mentor in life. Miss you, but your lessons reside in me and will never be forgotten. Thank you for your greatest lesson of believing people when they tell you. It has sa
ved my heart from many a heart break. xoxo ” — Onivis Fernandez “ Maya Angelou touched me with her words because they were lived, they were not just a story but about life ” — Beatrice Ahere “ She certainly knew how to bring reality to bear and made it bearable with her enduring wisdom. ” — Patricia L Graham “ She was the main reason I blogged and wrote in a journal. She gave me a way to express myself when speaking the words would fail me. ” — Shatoy ia “ Maya, She was not just a woman of History, so deep are her w ords in su ch a way that I ne ver stop traveling round my entire be ing to seek who I re ally am whenever I per use her. To her, I o we tribute and from  deep my lonely s oul I feel the  shadow of her Not being around leadi ng my paths though I am a young writer from far away, When folks Maya alike just passed away, you just can’t stop thinking of their words and impacts all the time on who you are. She’s one those Heroes of all time. I still remember her tribute to Nelson Mandela. Maya, she’s not dead, I can still read her all the time. ” — Paterne Hessou “ ”I know why the caged bird sings.“For years these words caused me to consider, evaluate, question and renew my per
spective on the many aspects of fragile human interaction: love, suffering, compassion, pain, joy, horror and our powerful connectedness. ” — Gigi Dornfest “ Maya’s words brought hope and understanding back to my life when darkness and chaos were prevailing. Her example of heartfelt expression moved me to capture both the good and bad in words through sincere reflection and meditation. This helps us all to press on through difficult times, to thriv e beyond anyone’s presumptions, and to then lift others up a s we rise. ” — B ryce L. Bee ghley “ Ms. Angelo u has inspired my mind, body and sou l, but most of all she ha s inspired my spirit.  What a phenomen al woman she was  and I want to be just like her when I grow up. ” — Crystal Snowden “ Maya Angelou was and remains to be an enormous source of inspiration to me. Her words have been a lifeline. Her poetry inspires mine and I honestly can’t find the words that do this remarkable lady justice. Thank you Maya x ” — Brenda Stephens “ Maya Angelou was an amazing writer! Even the titles of some of her works give me chills. (swingin and swayin and making merry like Christmas) She was such an accomplished woman, h
aving to deal with prejudice most of her remarkable life. She is someone I’ve looked up to since I was 14 and will always hold in high regard! ” — Katherine Miner “ I Read Maya for the first time as a young girl. As I grew her words taught me, comforted me. They were as a ”salve“. My oldest daughter is named after her. Like her name sake, my Maya is strong, beautiful, talented, pure, caring, giving, funny, proud. I could go on. Thank you to my hero , Maya Angelou, for sharing yourself. I will always adore y ou. ”  — D awn Lusk “ ” I found freedom in  her words. I can re lease that which isn ’t for me. My heart is at  peace. -Maria Elena  Silva“ ” — Maria E lena Silva “ Maya’ s voice I can still hear, as she made the w ords come alive. When I read one of her poems, I hear that voice bring heightened meaning that reaches my heart. ” — Margi Alderfer “ An amazing woman,loved and blessed. ” — Jean.rycroft…Nottingham UK “ Her words have always felt like home to me. She had the ability to capture something that felt familiar and true and uniquely human. ” — Tonya Hobbs “ Maya angelou, Ah! Words alone cannot describe the beauty of this living legend. Who says she isn’t
 alive,her words still and will continue to reverberate for centuries to come. A great motivator,exceptional thinker. Love u maya. ” — tushar bedi “ You where someone I wanted to meet, a reason I can speak, a voice of love I was seeking. An inspirational reading. I wish your days where longer but now in a better place. Remarkable words you left us. What a poetic grace. You’ve always been my idol when it comes to writing words, I know m y poetic style could never match with yours. But th e hop e I ha ve, the dream  to write a story to help the children in  the world, the ones  I know are suffering. I j ust want to give bac k, to the lost comm unities. To inspire y oung boys and girls to believe and h ave faith in their dreams. Thank you Maya Angelou, Thank God for her spirit. For being a leader in this world and such a blessed memory. ” — Otisha House “ You inspired me through your story, your words and your grace. I saw you speak, years ago, and you spoke straight to my heart. Your beauty lies in your honesty and your humour and your fearlessness. Love always, Stephanie x ” — Stephanie Johnson “ Maya Angelou was the woman, mother and friend I ne
ver had. When she died, I cried like a baby. Mother Angelou spoke the language I needed to hear and she carried the torch of hope for me. Never have I, in my life, knew of someone with so much love, compassion and wisdom. Because of Maya Angelou I have been able to learn to express myself and to become dauntlessly vulnerable with my friends and my love ones. This made me a more complete person. I love Maya Angelou and  I always will, I just wish I could have met her. ” — My  nam e is Kejuan P orter “ I had the ple asure of being in he r company years ago . She encouraged us all  to create a virtual ra inbow of heroes. No t only the rich and famous but those who impact our  lives on a daily basis, so when we are feeling low we can wrap ourselves in that rainbow and feel the strength and love from all who came our way. Ms. Angelou went to the top of the rainbow that day and remains there. I am nourished by her words, her strength and her dignity. We are all so fortunate to have had her walk amongst us. ” — Lillian Kerr-Haversat “ ”<3…(coming straight from the Heart) As a Spiritual Being, I experienced an Amazing Connection with the ev
erlasting energy of Dr Maya Angelou! As a Human Being, I experienced a depth of Philosophical, Artistic, Graceful, Inspiring, & Compassionate Synergy, that will live with me forever! …and as an American of African-Ancestry, I experienced a level of Wisdom, Guidance, & Empathic Love, that shone so BRIGHT, that those around me who were emotionally blind, now can see ;) Thank You for that legacy Maya, Sincerely & Gratef ully“ ” — Tony Scruggs ‘The Empathy Guy’! “Tog ether We Rise, Tog ether We FLY” “ ”St ill I rise“that one lin e says so much to me . It has helped me throu gh many tough times  in my life. Knowing  no matter what I go through I will always rise!!! ” — Amaris Varela “ Maya Angrlou inspired me to dig deep inside myself and meet that enter person. Without knowing who you are how can you know where you’re going. Just because a person calls you something that does not define you…you are who you be leave you are. This is what she has impacted me to become and still I rise. Thank Ms.Maya Angelou for the love you shared with me even though you never met me…and yet, we have met so many times before…your less
ons will never be forgotten. Betty Walker ” — Betty Walker “ Maya your bold words and courageous actions have given me great comfort and push through my journey here on earth as a woman. My own daughter Maya was named after a phenomenal woman. ” — Tasha Conary-Brown “ Maya’s poetry has inspired me, her strength has given me courage to hope, her dignity spurs me to be and be better. ” — Paula Matthew s “ Maya Angelou showed me it’s okay to b e a str ong, empower ed woman without c omprising to what p eople think is best fo r me. She helped me fin d my voice, the coura ge to go against the grain. Truly a pheno menal woman. ” — Janna Green e “ Dr. Angelous strength, courage and wisdom have been crucial to my self awareness. I listen to her recordings and reflect on her work almost weekly. I am grateful for her life and legacy. ” — Franz Smith “ Maya taught me that ”I can be changed by what happens to me. But I refuse to be reduced by it.“~ Maria Thomas, Creator of My Life as a Puddle ” — Maria Thomas, Creator of My Life as a Puddle “ I was privileged to hear Dr Maya Angelou speak and it was the most thrilling
 and amazing evening. I then bought tickets for my daughter and her friend when I heard she would be speaking at their college, they both called immediately after to share their experience and express gratitude for being able to see her, she was and continues to be a Phenomenal Woman! ” — Elizabeth Windle “ ”I was an awkward teenager growing up in the south. I found the word of Maya Angelou, in high school. I  internalized her words. They filled me with  hope , with courage  and made me realiz e that I could do wha tever I wanted to do. Nothing was out of my r each and Maya taugh t me that. I have wor ked at camps for children and each summer, I read them her children's book Life Doesn't Frighten me at All. I hope I can pass on the legacy she gave me to them. I am also a professional photographer now, and a few of photos, I got the inspiration from her work. One was my shoes, and I titled it All God's Children Need Traveling Shoes. Maya was huge influence on me. “ ” — Ron Stafford “ Dear Maya, how I loved you. Like dew on a morning flower or hearing a bird sing a beautiful song. I loved you so the moment I knew I was pregn
ant 37 years ago, I knew if it was a girl her name would be your name. It was and she is like you, bright as a light , a star in the sky, the smile of a hello, the sweetness of a goodbye, thank you for being such an amazing woman, I watched you in Awe, and when you left, I cried for a long time, because I lost you, but in reality, I didn’t , you left me with your words , spirit and greatness, thank you ” — DonnaTheus “ ‘I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings’ re mains one of this rea der’s favorite books . Her words transpo rted me to a time and place unknown to me, b ut made very real. Her  life’s story continue s to inspire me, to remind me that this girl, fro m such a difficult upbringing, this young, single mother, with so many obstacles to overcome…..soared and became one of the wisest women in our history and an inspiration to so many. ” — Kristie Hobbs-Ridgeway “ Her life was one of a true angel sent by God. What she endured and yet kept her faith was nothing short of a miracle. Maya’s words were inspirational in my life and I wish I could have had the opportunity to have met her. She is truly an American treasure. ” — Robert Hil
l “ She was raw, she was real, and she was brave. Her work has made me appreciate life, the human experience, and the art of words so much more. Thank you, Maya. Thank you so very much. ” — Amy Moore “ She was strong and empowered. She gave me strength. Sassy and brilliant, her poetry is inspiring. ” — Yvonne D “ Maya Angelo was a calming voice when all seemed unbearable and pointless. No matter how  helpless I felt her words of wisdom calm ed me and gav e me a direction to g o on. She was such a  blessing to this world . Thank you! ” — Miche lle R Rozich “ ”""She is a woman Phenom enally. Phenomenal woman, That's her."" “ ” — rashmee lahon “ ”This is a poem I wrote for Dr. Angelou before her passing. Her life and work will always be my profound impetus to do better. Sage She is sage To clear the mind And spirit of all Misguided misgiving Her words Are smoke wafting Through the muddled And agitated brain Poignant clarity Couples with her Wit and integrity To purify intention I breathed in Deeply with reverence Seeking erudition In a weary world She is sage For my wanting soul For my heavy heart And
 for all who seek. “ ” — Katherine Kilduff “ ”I always felt she should be made Queen of the United States of America because she seemed like royalty to me. Here are my journal entries about Dr. Maya Angelou - 3/13/96 Tonight I get to see/hear Maya Angelou at St. Bonaventure University. About 20 people are going from Alfred. I can’t wait. 3/28/96 "“When it looks like the sun ain’t gonna shine anymore, God puts a rainbow in the clou ds.”"That’s a line from a spiritual that Maya Angelou k ept singing. She was  brilliant. I felt like I w as in the presence of r oyalty. 5/28/14 Feeling v ery sad at the loss of M aya Angelou and yet  I know her presence and her work is s till here.“ ” — Anna Eskenazi Bush “ The power of Maya Angelou resided not only in her words, but her actions. She was as she spoke and allowed only what she considered her ”word“or her essence as her true power in life. She influenced my teaching, my parenting, my existence, by word and by deed. I have, as the world has, lost a great and powerful leader, but her words are her legacy left to guide me, and others as an eternal light and burning passion on the page. ” — Shannon Leigh M
eans Courtney “ Unapologetic, fierce and dynamic. She was honest, introspective, and free. What a poet; what a woman! ” — Lillah Lawson “ Maya’s words invoked in me feelings of pride not the self involved pride of self-glorification, but a beautiful calming pride of self love. Her words were like a mirror held to my soul, she knew the pain of ate and prejudice yet still found hope and beauty in a world so tarnished with evils. She always held he rself with such regal elegance, a cla ssic beautiful w oman. She was not j ust my literary icon b ut a model of what I ho pe to one day be like. ” — Chantal Jules “ Ther e was something abou t her calming voice and sound adv ice that has given me so much peace. Every book I read or interview I saw, I truly believed that she was talking to me and only me. Now when I am down or confused or chaotic, I think what would Mama Maya say about this and I remember a quote and her kind smile. ” — Floree Whyte “ Her words put thoughts into my soul and her wisdom speak to the voice within my hearth. Thanks to Maya I’ve learned, the true beauty of poetry and that you never know how your past can enlighten another one 
path. ” — Fabian Francisco “ ”STRETCH YOUSELF " "“I am a Human Being… Nothing Human Can Be Alien to Me!”"~Dr. Maya Angelou "“I’m still Learning from my spiritual mother, Dr. Angelou. May I continue to do so… Amen!”“~B. E. Greene ” " — Mr. Benjamin E. Greene “ In grad school of social work I was familiarized with her and her biography. Why the Cage Bird Sings open my mind to the meaning of happiness, and the gift of life and people! ” — Kell y T “ It’s hard to put into words wha t Maya Angelou  means to me. Such a  fitting irony. Maya tra nscends language —s he made her life a stage  to display just how be autiful God is. ” — Kri stin Gates Leach “ I wasn’t bles sed to have met you, yet I was blessed to have felt you. You were my spiritual matriarch, your words fanning that spark of divinity within me. The way you painted with words was truly inspiring ” — Deborah Stroud “ From the outside, we were as different as night and day. From the inside, her story sang to the caged bird in me. I will celebrate her energy and teachings for as long as I live. My daughters and granddaughters (and sons) will know her words as well. Thank you, God, for our beautiful MA
YA!!! And thank you, Maya, for giving us YOU! ” — Dana Kelly-Love “ Her coming up story that lead to her Coming Up in Life. ” — Patricia Donnellan “ Maya Angelou was and continues to be my hero. Her words; so simple, yet so empowering and inspiring have come to mean everything to me. In the matter of fact way she presented the most common sense thought, phrase or word, was not so much an ”Earth Shaking New Thought“but a new perspective on life, love, r elationships and self-esteem…. Maya Angelou’ s lessons were comm on sense comments t hat somehow when you  read them; you said to yourself… ”Yes, that’s  it!! Of course! Why d idn’t I think of that! Maya’s works were profound, to the point, light bulb, Ahha moments that made you think, and feel a connection. One of my favorite Maya quotes says: “The first time someone shows you who they are… Believe them”… How simple is that, how spot on! …And, how did I never think of it before. I truly love this woman. " — Rita Ann Gaebelein “ its because of women like her ,I love everything about being a woman.speak loud and clear ,walk with your head high ,dont be afraid of life .Your are a masterpiece.becau
se she walked confidently ,i and those who come after me will walk with confidence. ” — yv “ I read ”I know why the caged bird sings“in the 7th grade. I saw how Maya Angelou only blossomed and grew in adversity and realized I could too! Her work and life have always been a source of strength for me. I find myself returning to her words in my moments of weakness. Maya Angelou’s true legacy is not her body of work but the strength she inspires in us all. ” — Jasmine Yamahata “ I am a very shy person and I’ve always b een insecure about al ot of things even if I d o like and love myself … and I’ve always been afr aid of how people judg e other people about e verything…but one day,M aya Angelou’s one particular frase made everything so clear to me …and that frase is : ”I am a human being and nothing human can’t be alien to me !“…when I heard this I finaly understood …since then,I always repeat this frase anytime I have doubts about decisions I have to make or I’m afraid about new things…so thank you Maya,I am very sure you are in pace ! ” — Caminschi Raluca “ It is impossible to share the total impact Dr. Maya Angelou has had on my life. It was my privilege to rightfully call her A
unt Maya ( she insisted that I always address her as such). I was married to her brother Bailey’s son, Ross Johnson, and my three children, grandchildren and great-grands are indeed her biological family. She always greeted and introduced me as ”her niece“. But although our family connection was one of law and blood, she taught me early on that ”family“was much more than a blood relationship or a linkage through marriage. She embraced those whom she allowed to enter her life and heart with generosity and affection. S he taught me love an d grace. She, her mot her, Lady B. and my ow n mother taught me to a ccept and express my a uthentic self without c ompromise. ” — Ann O. Jo hnson “ The first time I saw her in Dayton Ohio I was hooked! She can put into words things that I feel in my heart and soul. We miss her and will always feel she added so much to our lives. She spoke the truth with love and understanding. ” — Barbara Knife “ Her voice is incredible. It’s so calming and soothes the soul. I love to listen to her. I have only recently discovered Maya Angelou and I can’t wait to learn more about her and her work ” — Nadia “ ”Maya Angelou was and is an inspirational lady, A Pheno
minal Woman. Her words, her poetry , her words of wisdom. Such a comfort and joy to listen to to read. She will always be missed “ ” — Christine A Kelly “ She showed me that writing can be as beautiful as it is therapeutic. ” — Katelynd Noone “ I was honored to see her in person, as I was but one man lost in an intimate crowd of roughly two-hundred people. She was introduced by the announcer, and was helped onto the small platform by two strong young men. She sat, then spoke slowly and g ently to the crowd, enthralling us,  captivating us with h er wisdom, her humor , and her spirit. With war m smiles, we listened, a s she taught us about h er life and knowledge,  causing us to reflect upo n our own, and think about making good use our futures. In one night, one beautiful life inspired this one lost man to do more, not just for himself, but for all. For that, I have infinite thanks. ” — AM MCCLAIN “ Maya taught me to become a better person…to seek the goodness in people…to bask in the light of her teachings. She changed all our lives and will live forever within us. ” — Mourillio Castro “ She & her words were/are overwhelmingly uplifting in our heavy duty world. I believe there is more good than bad
 going on in humanity YET we see and hear more of the negative (in news & such). Maya’s positivity brings a bit of balance in an unstable place called mankind. shalia swaggart ” — Shalia K. Swaggart “ This beauty of a spirit taught me to see the world and especially MYSELF more clearly ! …..believe them !! ” — Eric Tucker “ Thank you Dr. Angelou for civil rights fight for us & your wonderful poetry ” — Renee “ You made me feel inspired and loved. You were my wise and loving other mother. ‘And stil l I rise’. ” — Christiana Ebohon  “ Dr. Angelou. Taugh t me that I alone are e nough. That love liberat es!! ” — Marcelle Richm ond “ A strong woman s hares her strength wit h others, so that they ma y grow. Maya..thanks for inspiring that strength in yourself as well as in us. May God keep your soul close to his heart… ” — Mandy Cares “ I am a better Father, Brother, and Friend due to this powerful Woman. I look forward to a movie about her life. ” — Thomas Goodwin “ A matriarch, a mentor, a lighthouse whose words shone like a beacon not only in the depths of the storms but in the calmest of nights. Maya Angelou’s voice gave us inspiration in times of tribulation, and affirmation in times of joy. Her life, muc
h like her writings, will continue to serve as a paradigm for the rest of us. The protection and beauty of this ”great tree“will be missed immensely, but we stand now as she did, in the light of our father God and forever surrounded by the impact her life and love left on this planet. ” — Clayton P. Gomez “ Maya Angelou has been my inspiration throughout my life. Her poetry inspired me to put pen to paper and now i have my own books published. My one and only son carries her name. ANGELOU. He carries the  name with pride. It is in him i f ind strength. Support and motivation. So tha nk you Maya Angelou. W ithout even knowing it y our very existance has h ad a dramatic influenc e on my life and for this I  salute you in death as I did during your lifetime. May you RIP for all eternity. ” — P. J.ROBINS “ In a word she has given me peace. I like so many others can’t express myself. But she can provide answers, with her words. ” — Tutie “ Maya Angelou gave women like me hope. Growing up in my community children especially girls did not have a voice. Her life and her work gave me courage to speak up and to remember that I was strong no matter what. ” — Whitney Brown “ She taught me that the world is beautiful, even
 through the worst of times. And that love LIBERATES. ” — Lorraine Gorman Allen “ Maya’s poetry taught me to speak from that place inside me where honesty resides. She taught me to stop looking outside myself for approval. ” — Cat of the Rock “ Simply put, Maya Angelou is fearless ” — Tenisha W. “ Maya Angelou’s work always tend to leave me speechless! It’s always so pure and beautiful has so much meaning! She overcame so many obstacles that so many people face today! She’s my biggest inspiratio n, her life has impacted and s till is impacting today!  I know for certain it h as impacted me in huge ways! I love her like I kn ew her and that’s the kin d of spark any author would want with their readers! ” — India Phillips “ Her poetry encouraged me to believe ” — Rachel Cross-Grothe “ Maya Angelou's poem "Still I Rise" has helped me to hold my head high at so many times when I thought I was not worthy of life. She was a woman of amazing strength, courage, heart, conviction, compassion and love. I am truly grateful for her words, her gift, her life & her impact has been immense and she will never be forgotten. Rest in sacred and much deserved peace, Maya. Thank you. ” — Joy Harris “ ”Always insightful an
d patient, Ms. Angelou’s words and poems will always come to mind when I need uplifting and affirmation. “ ” — Shelly Duarte Seabrook “ She changed every aspect of my life. Having read”I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings“and many of her other works at a time in my life when the light had left and things were at their darkest, her words rang through to me on a night that I was to commit suicide. She literally saved my life. And for that my love for her runs intensely deep. ” — Valerie Cates “ Maya - the words of simplici ty, yet of complexity….words that touched hearts a nd souls…and words t hat drove People to think  more and to reflect. Th ank you. ” — Debbie Sch uette “ Maya,just seeing you made my so ul smile …Forever in my heart UÎ__UÎ__UÎ ” — Maria Elena Silva.._UÎ_From Yellowstone ,Montana “ Something about her words, her presence could bring you out of the darkness. Her light filled anyone and everyone around her. In the darkest hours of my life, I could listen to her words and FEEL….which was not always somthing I could do. ” — Tisha Huebsch “ She’s always have the right words, when you need any kind of advice no matter what you are going through you can find it in her words. She’s been absolutely inspi
ration for me and she’s really a phenomenal woman. ” — Khader Barham “ I read excerpts from Maya’s Rainbow in the Cloud to adults who are just learning to read. They hear the beauty of her words and, I hope, are inspired to continue with their literacy skills. I always give them a copy of this work when they complete another semester so they can take her words with them, and read them out loud. She is such a powerful teacher for all of us! ” — Marion Wells “ I still look for you daily. I see trees and beautiful fields of flowe rs and feel you there. In the peace of a summer a fternoon I feel you there  with me. In a darkened room, if I listen close, I can hear your voice. Thank you Maya for still being there. ” — Martha Kaye Camp “ ”I didn’t start out in life wanting to be a writer and poet. Writing chose me, and we continue to wrestle. On my worst days of discontent, it has been the life, spirit, and work of Mama Maya, which has inspired me to surrender. I didn’t choose her either. But I am grateful that she came to me through a book, an interview, or on some world stage, with some world leader - at just the right defining moments
 in my life. I am endeared to her because she taught best, the redeeming mystery of my faith when she shared with Oprah Winfrey how overwhelming it is to accept that "“God loves even me.”"That helps me to accept my identity as a poet and writer - God loves me in my authenticity! When she past away last year, I was weeks away from my 39th birthday. It had always been a personal desire of mine to meet her on this side of the "“Jordan.”“Realizing that that would no longer be a possibility the epiphany that her great spirit was  now free and expansive eno ugh to remain alive wit h me, and everyone she has touched in life and death, comforted and moved me. In response I wrote an entire book in gratitude to her unselfish life’s work which reached all the way around the world and touched down in The Bahamas to encourage the life journey of a young woman with a degree in Law, who instead became a writer. She’s forever with me saying, ”"It’s all right, Faith to be yourself. And so, I leave now one of the poems from (c) 39th and Maya, penned just for her …. Two Beats and a Breath (A Maya Melody) At first
 feet marching to the beat of the Congo drum (bom bom) Inked by the ancestral soil, damp with blood, moist from tears, watered with sweat & Deep in the Congo - two beats and a breath Joined by Miss Tanzania, Miss Uganda, Ghana and Miss Nigeria, Clapping with twisted waists, mimicking a calypso gyration, in hysteria Daughters of Africa doing their best & two beats and a breath, caught in their chests The pulluvan pattu of India, fastening to the Chinese eight tones: Silk, wood, bamboo, metal, clay, gourd, hide, and stone Not to be outdone chime in on key with the solemn yet fes tal mood An angel has gone t o her mortal death to the intercontinental sound of two beats and a breath. On the pulse of mourning, on that fateful morning a glorious life abated And there arose an international, interracial ensemble historically orchestrated In joined the Carnival of Trinidad, the Junkanoo of The Bahamas, a Cuban Fest The steel drum, the cowbell, the horns, the bodies elegant scantily feathered dressed Swirling and bowing to the bass line hinged to two beats and a breath The Paraguayan harp, the Mayan Marimba, t
he Bandola, the Cumbia of Colombia Harmonized naturally in harmony with the rhythm inspired in universal desire Spanning the globe and reaching across bodies of water and land Spanning the hearts and soul dwelling of every ethnical body and hand Raised in praise mystically, to the two beats and a breath which left in finality. In with the twoubadou of Haiti, leaping to the chanting mele and hula of Hawaii Our river, Our rock, Our tree, Nationally heard and celebrated Globally Two beats and a breath, forming a phenomenally phenome nal synchronized life story From the Navajo Shi'n aasha and chicken scratch w alia of the Native ones To the banjo, and fiddle, and wooden flute once played over bruised backs of stolen Africans - Americans playing a jazz rift in New Orleans, evolved from the call and response of slavery Shake the tambourine: God put a rainbow in the cloud, two beats and a breath heralded aloud; Rock it, rap it, beat-box it all day, new age acoustic and R&B on Beats by Apple and Dre' Country, Latino, an American idol, Philharmonic, Julliard, Pop, a kindergarten recital A celestial host in heavenly
 glee, and a crown paid in full through two beats and a breath - ceased. “ ” — Faith C. M. C. Hall “ I believe her life was as she put it not determined by her circumstances. She reached far beyond where others thoughts she might go & went where others wanted to be - unapologetic and yet humble. A true woman of class & elegance. She has inspired me to write. ” — Catherine peterson “ Maya’s nudge to revel in a partner with a ”lilting spirit“deeply moved me so I apply her insightful wisdom to all my life connections…. What a gift & blessing . ” — Linda S. “ Maya Ange lou inspired me a lot. Her wisdom and her beautiful poems, books and cookbooks. I miss her!!!! ” — Jose Kwakernaat “ She inspired me to keep moving forward even when life was difficult. I thought I lost my way, but her writings brought me hope, faith, and strength. I was able to earn a second bachelor degree in psychology, and complete a graduate degree in counseling. I heard her speak at McKendree University, Lebanon, IL in February in the late 1990s. It was the best birthday gift I ever received. I am a teacher and mental health counselor and ther
e are often times when I quote Maya to my students and clients. The quote I must often use is ”When people show you who they are, believe them.“ ” — Sharon Wilke Otrembiak “ She taught me love. Just that simple and yet so complicated. ” — Sandra Morrison “ My dad, who is now a retired high school English teacher, introduced me to Maya Angelou when I was in middle school. He gave me a book of her poetry. I was instantly moved by her words and her message. I was hooked and over the years continued to read her works and gain inspi ration from them. I have th e greatest admiration for Maya Angelou…the incre dible life she lived and how she persevered. Her words of wisdom still inspire me and give me strength every day. Thank you for your priceless contribution to my life and countless others. ” — Jennifer Rivera “ As a young girl I didn’t appreciate the written word, then I read ”I know why the caged bird sings“and realized she had become one of my teachers. I learned that women are not ordinary, but extraordinary, each in their subtle ways. She is a symbol of strength. ” — Claudia Gonzalez “ Her word
s are like a sail in the wind. ” — Juliet Brown “ Maya’s courage and her certainty of her power has made other women feel stronger and braver than they thought they could be. ” — Devina “ Her words of wisdom are a constant comfort and a light of hope during my darkest times. ‘Still I rise’ has become the theme to my life. ” — Alan Nield “ Maya Angelou helped me to be brave and she continues to guide m e in living a good life and bein g a good human being ! I will always be grateful t o her and for her. ” — S usan A. Maupin “ I first bec ame aware of Ms Angelou when she did aPBS program  teaching art. She was fabulous teacher. She made everything more interesting and her enthusiasm was enticing. Thanks to Ms Angelou for her many contributions to the written and spoke word in literature and art. ” — Marilyn Englaned “ When I was 16 years old, I attempted to end my life. It was a very dark time and I was flooded with hopelessness. Then a beautiful thing happened to me. I discovered I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings and Maya’s words gave me light. Her words helped me find the
 strength I needed to get through the darkest days. I owe her my life and she will always always have a special piece of my soul. ” — Melissa Miller “ Maya was a black woman. And, an old woman, because I never knew her as anything other than that. Despite this, Maya was ageless. And she transcended race (although she was proud to be black). Her words and aspira tions for the human race touched ev eryone who ever had the pr ivilege to read her wor k or, even better, to hear he r speak. Maya, quite si mply, was everyone. She s eemed to understand. She  ‘got’ people. She had this profound ability to say the things we were all feeling. Our greatest dreams, she captured them, and she spoke them back to us in ways that none of us could ever hope to achieve. So, although she was very much a phenomenal black woman originally from the south, she didn’t let that stop her. She didn’t let who she was supposed to be keep her from being who she was. And, in doing so, she freed us all from the constraints of a society not yet as mature as she. She showed us that paradise is real. 
And we ALL are ‘good enough’ to live there. I love Maya because she loved me. She never knew me, but she loved me. ” — Rob Rutowski “ Maya, you are a daily inspiration to me! ” — Lida “ Ms. Angelou, you were blessed with the strength to speak your mind; I was blessed with the ability to hear you. Thank you for all of your beauty. ” — Trasheil Sinnett “ She made o ur burdens lighter by reminding us we did not carry them alon e. She gave embodime nt to grace, light to dark, tr uth to the many fragme nted facts that scatter abo ut our world. But most o f all she showed us that lov e flows unending and never dies! She walked the walk, and shared her soul. The stars shine brighter and my gratitude overflows. God bless you Maya Angelou! ” — Karen A. Garrett “ BEAUTIFUL INSIDE AN OUT, A BEAUTIFUL MIND, WILL TAKE YOU AS FAR AS YOU WOULD LOVE TO GO, SHE HELPED CHANGE LIVES INFLUENTIALLY; GRATEFUL TO SAY I WAS CAUGHT IN THE CROSSFIRE. SHE IS THE TRUE DEFINITION OF EUNOIA; MEANING: BEAUTIFUL THINKING; WELL MIND! ” — LINDSE
Y G. SINGLETON “ Maya’s words unhinge doors into the minds of youth I teach. ” — C.M.M “ Dear Maya! I love your poem, quotes and beautiful eyes alongside with smile. Test in Peace My Sister!!! Xxx ” — Urszula “ ”I am blessed to have lived on earth while Maya was alive. Her soul touched so many people lives that she never even met…including mine. God, thank y ou for Maya. Maya, thank God for you!“ ” — Jennifer Seibert  “ She was a realist. Sh e was a great communicato r. She was on the grou nd level and step by step w orked her way up. Ma ya Angelou is a legend. ” — Crystal Day “ My mother was the one that introduced me to Maya….She was a wise woman…. she had lived a long life, raised during the depression by alcoholic parents, (1928 - 2012) A few years before she died she discovered Maya Angelou. She loved to read Maya’s poems and watch her on the Oprah Winfrey show and other shows….. Maya’s words touched my mother’s soul like nothing else could, other than Jesus Christ…. she trusted Maya’s words in this crazy world we live in… she would c
ry, laugh and ponder what she had just heard or read of Maya. she felt a kindred spirit with her… Thank you Maya for Loving and Liberating us….God Bless. ” — Leona Marker “ Her poetry is music; just like her voice, distinct and original. A true one-of-a-kind. ” — Kristopher Z. “ My greatest wish was to sit and talk with Maya Angelou. I recognized and admired her kno wledge, wisdom and experiences.  There are so many things  I would have loved to talk with her about; to help  me grow through life. She was a phenomenal wo men, and she was m y role model. So happy to have connected to her through her literary works. ” — Patricia Ann Squire “ A truly remarkable person who fought for what she believed in and her selfless attitude and her inner humility and true understanding of the meaning of human nature was truly visible, she never forgot her roots and was most of all true to herself to the end, sadly sadly missed but left us with a legacy . ” — Richard fox “ Dr. Angelou’s presence was intense…I grew up with her books, Starting with ”I know why the Caged Bird Sin
gs“. I was one of the very lucky people to have met her in one of her LA Signings around 2006, She was too tired to keep signing so they cancelled, while I was still in line. I hung around and that was my magical moment with her. 10 of us got to stand around her and her words just gave us chills. So much power and depth. Will always remember that day. Truly a misse d icon. ” — Karen Harrell “ No thing will work unl ess you take charge. Anticipate change and adapt to change quickly. Maya mad e me understand that life i s not a straight and eas y road along which we trav el free and unhampered . We should always have fa ith that a door will o pen in the event of a dead end. Her  quote ”You will face many defeats in your life, but never let yourself be defeated“always encourages me. ” — Molly Thomas “ ”Oh my where do I begin. I remember hearing her voice for the first time as she recited "“I know why the Caged Bird Sings”". I identified with this Poem so much as a lonely 15 year old girl in an abusive family. She gave me hope and her voice comforted me. Throughout the years I have read and listened to her wrtings snd always been comforted. I tell people she is my me
ntor. She makes me want to be a better himan. Through the years she has made me laugh, cry, pause to reflect and rejoice in who I am and who I am not. When she passed it was like losing a favorite auntie. My friends and colleagues near and far called to give me they condolences. It was amazing how many people know what she means to me. A lonely little girl with n o one to turn  to and this amazi ng woman sharing her honesty, life and l ove with the world gave my loneydark world bearable. Ms. Ang elou she have left an imprint in my world that wil l last forever. With much lo ve and respect I give tr ibute to you. Very Sincerely , Josefa Dillon. “ ” —  Josefa Dillon “ She taugh t me how to feel right about myself. ” — Betty Hoffman “ I named my daughter after Maya who has grown to have the same character as Ms Angelou. ” — Jennifer Antoine “ ”Throughout my adult life, I have been inspired by her words in a way I cannot entirely explain. Her notable quotes reflect a wisdom that reaches across all boundaries and a passion that pierces the hearts of all mankind. She will be missed and greatly remembered for decades to come. If you have never heard of Maya, or have never re
ad any of her work, I encourage you to take the time to do a little research. Her lingering spirit will touch your soul. In my opinion, Dr. Maya Angelou was one of the greatest writers of all time. It is, partly, because of her that I continue to write. Rest In Poetry (1928–2014) ""Write it so that people can hear it And it slides through the brain And goes straight to the heart""“ ” — Kevil A. Tice “ I was a bird,  trapped without a voice, and she gave m e one. Upon readin g her works,i picked up a pen and let it speak my pain, love, heartache, and joy. Once she pa ssed away, I decided to tak e my writing and story,  more seriously, as so baby  have begged me to . She was and is truly my inspiratio n to keep pushing, and a reminder that the pain of the past, can be a catalyst for the future. ” — Malia Mason-Augustine “ She was my shero. I loved her readings and laughter. She gave me strength to become. ” — Diane Paulaskas “ Your words gave me strength to ‘Rise’ - empowered me to discover my worth. I have in turn encouraged and empowered others with your words by sharing them in my work with those that need them. I will never forget how your words made me feel, still make me fe
el. The ripple effect of somebody like you goes on and on and reaches so many lives across the globe. Thank you from my whole heart. ” — Susan Kurt “ Maya Angelou inspires me to love people from all walks of life.Her love and light were truly a gift to so many. She took her repression and changed it to progression in most beautiful way possible and that is somethi ng to be fore ver thankful for. Sh e inspires me to wr ite the words I can’t s peak and to walk a mong the strong but not forget to help the weak. To be forever phenomenal just as she was. ”  — Brandi Ratliff “ Angel… ou ” — Pam “ ”Maya’s  reach was as vast as her v ocabulary accentuat ed by her actions and deli very. It rea lly is a blessing that will absolutely continue in perpetuity. Maya Angelou was a living example that perseverance is noble. Humanity was taught just by her existence. She seemed a perplexing blend of stumbling fawn who just happens to escape a double gauge and a tested prophet called to use by the ultimate power. This Earthling, who happened to be black, American and female, understood and shared the enormous power of the written word. Her works will stand beside and with all great w
ork.“ ” — Evans O’Bryant, III “ ”The Great ; Maya Angelou has always been an inspiration to my poetry & book writing. I’m so glad to see her love for poetry and legacy live on!! God bless her family, for keep her inspiring words of wisdom still flow~ Heaven needed you as much as we did!#ContinuousLove! — Author Tia Stillstanding “ BELIEVE WHEN PEOPLE TELL Y OU BECAUS E THAT WHO THE Y ARE, THOSE WO RDS GIVE A LESSON TO LOOK WHO IS RIGHT AND WHO IS WRONG FOR ME. ” — LISA REY ES, MAYA TOUCH MY INNER SOUL THE C ALMNESS AND HONESTY “  She made it okay to b e a strong, vulnerable, tired , determined, opini onated, woman. She mad e it okay t o be me. ” — Samantha DeCoteau “ Still I rise! Years ago, I had a t-shirt that I wore frequently which simply said on the front ”WhyDid GOD make me black? & on the back of the shirt it said “Because He KNEW I could handle it!”That’s the kind of inspiration which Maya Angelou gave and the legacy that continues even beyond the grave. She inspired all people that no matter what challenges come your way to persevere and continue to move forward and know that GOD created you for a purpose
. My grandmothers saw many obstacles during the pre-civil rights movement, during, and after and I am certain that their voices echoed the sentiments she spoke. I know that WITH GOD ALL THINGS are possible and the inspirational messages that Maya shared with all of us will continue to echo far beyond her grave. That’s the kind of legacy that we should all strive to leave that  long after were go ne our life should i nspire others to keep on moving forward , with GOD all things  are possible. He has already  equipped us for the journey He has us  on. Why did God make me , me? Because He Kne w I could handle it, He creat ed me! That’s the bl essing of Maya Angelou, God creat ed her to inspire, encourage, lift up, and remind each generation, STILL I RISE! <3 " — Mik “ ”I don’t even know where to begin… How does a person speak of such an amazing, special, one of a kind legend. Maya Angelou has taught me, she has inspired me, and she has healed me with her words, while giving me this indescribable boost of confidence every single time I read her poetry. What an honor it has been enjoying her wise word’s and beautiful soul, that will live on for eternity. Thank yo
u Maya for being one of my biggest inspirations, and giving me some self worth when I needed it. I’m forever grateful. ” — Jamie Schuffenhauer “ ”Te wai o ana kupu te wai o aku kamo. He wai aroha. The truth in her words evoke the tears of my soul. Tears of joy. Te Ringahuia Hata (Maori, New Zealand) “ ” — Te Ringahuia Hata “ Before I knew who I was she was, so m uch of every  thing that was hu man and honest. A shooting star that belo ng to America. She  was the soil we wal ked on, the air we breathed, t he fire that warmed us. The cool on t he other side of the pillow. She put a pen in my ha nd and helped me to comm unicate what I felt i nside. I didn’t ever meet her  in person , but I enjoyed spending many days with her. ” — Bo Wimberly “ Maya Angelou was one of my Shirov’s. She never knew it but she inspired me to want to live like her. My one wish was to meet her in person but I never had the opportunity. But what she has instilled in me will live on forever. ” — Dr. Pamela Moolenaar-Wirsiy “ I was introduced to Maya Angelou’s books in a literature class at the University of Kansas in the late 90’s. I went on to read every book she had published up to that point,
 as well as listen to her books on tape. I wrote my final essay on her life and her work. I ended up with an A in the class, and a deep love of her writing, as well as her majestic voice. Since those days as a student, I have read all of her subsequent works, as well as gone back and re-read several of my favorites. Last year, when it was announced that she was going to be  giving a spe ech in my town (O maha, NE), I couldn ’t wait to buy tickets! It would be a dream  come true, not only  to be in the same room as he r, but to hear her voice in person! Sadly, my heart was shatte red, as I heard the new s of her passing, just a few short days before t he event. I still have the unuse d tickets. I  can’t bring myself to throw them away. This will be one of my life’s major missed moments. ” — Jamie Leahy “ While going through a difficult time I would start my day with the short video ”Letter to My Daughters“sometimes three or four times to set my spirit right before I headed off into that difficult situation. It helped me more than I can ever say and have recommended it to other young women going through the same struggles. ” — Cathy Nethery “ She was as influential to me as she was 
to my mother. Her life was inspiring and provided a common ground for discussion between us during many difficult times. ” — Ashley Corbitt “ It was the catalyst to me becoming an educator and therefore a success. ” — Carol Nedderman “ ”A Note of Gratitude to Dr. Angelou: Each morning we awaken Some mornings to the sun rise and bird songs And other morni ngs to news unexpected and u nwelcome I fear the  latter more relevant t o the 28th of May, 2 014 On this day, you , a rare and spectacular being of  infinite intelligence, Were taken  from us and guided by our  ancestors on a journe y back to where you came from Alas! You hav e transitioned and have been un burdened  fro m illness Yet we have been burdened with grief These words I write for your unknown daughters and sons You have planted your words deep in our hearts Erupting emotions otherwise unknown You have taught us to love unconditionally, "“fiercely and without ceasing”" Perhaps you were right about love ""Perhaps it is what keeps the blood running through our veins Perhaps it is what holds the firmaments in their place"" These words I write for the black and white The gay and the straight 
The fat and the thin The pretty and the plain If ever I am to be a rainbow in someone's cloud I hope to love as abundantly as you did And to live freely and courageously as myself Unapologetic for my thoughts and intolerant of ignorance And finally, I hope that wherever you are, you hear my Thank You These words I write to Maya with love and respect Rest in Power D r. Angelou! - your student“ ” — Cecilia E. Odonkor “ ”Thank you for givin g women belief in t hemselves, for emp owerin g them, and for inspiring th em, generation after generatio n. We love you Maya xxx“ ”  — Lisa “ I remember hearing ”phenomenal woman“on radio in Ke nya on a Sunday years a go. I em barked on  a j ourney of finding out who is behind these word and voice. Years later I got to learn more of her works. Maya Angelou is a voice of humanity. Her best advice to me was that I should find a sentence/verse or poem that uplifts me whenever I’m down. I’m a man yet phenomenal woman always brings a smile whenever I hear it. ” — Wallace mwangi “ I was in the first class that Dr. Angelo taught at Wake Forest University…she taught me how to take a stand, make my point and never disrespect my 
opponent. Life skills I try to employ daily. ” — Stephanie Evans “ ”Her laugh, her smile Her talks out loud. That voice, that poise that makes the whole world listen. Every awe, every wonder at its full attention. Mark this day, you wont be the same. Her words come from an abundance of rain, saturating the soul. Oh my…What beauty they bestow. That class, that wit All m akes you hu nger for a duplicat e. Mamma Maya An gelou, you inspire my soul You were sent  by God for our min ds and spirit to behold. Thank you for your sound that will forev er be heard. Signed with Lo ve From your Mocking  Birds“ ” — Monique Cooney Echols “ Mam a Maya was inspirationa l. I love d all her a utob iographies and their lyrical titles. I loved her collection of poetry and her exquisite use of words. Most imporantly I loved how she seemlessly moulded art into life. ” — Notey A “ ”I just welcomed Maya Angelou in my life for a few months ago.I wish my eyes opened Earlier. I’m About to read my first book of this inspiring lady. Thank you ! Monique van Tholl “ ” — Monique van Tholl “ Her work inspired me to be more comfortable with myself as a woman, and as a poet. Her words are timeless, 
precious and express a strength we all need to find within ourselves and with our worlds. ” — Rebekah Dunmire “ I learned the important role courage plays in all our lives through Maya Angelou’s words and actions. ” — Laura Melohn “ She was a wonderful woman. We named our daughter after her. ” — Winnie Pereira “ As long as I can remember, she’s been inspirin g me to live a little more bravel y, a little more bold ly, to give a little more  beauty to the worl d. ” — Joan deVast ey “ M aya helped me find the fire i n my words and inspired m e to set them a flame. forev er greatful, isabelle. ” — isabelle brave heart “ Her words are a th ing of magic, they’d ne ver ever  get old, she gave me the courage to live, through her heart of gold. ” — Tanuj J. Narula “ Maya’s words gave the girl child the power to challenge the status quo in our quater of the universe here in Nigeria.she let’s us know that its allright to want more and push for it.Death has taken a lioness but can never silence her roar. ” — Pearl Molen “ There is never a more beautiful thing, than when a caged bird sings and the meritorious Maya sung; for every caged bird, her integrity - residing like oil on water: ra
ised, iridescent and illuminated - virtue and love, aided their wing span to grow too big for prisons and scope the earth spreading joy and possibility for all. As her name suggests, she really was an angel: her arrows were her words, fired deep into the gut of generations, her bow was her hope, for an equal world of clemency, empathy and tenderness. Now she soars, a s always, for  love above all else . ” — Victoria Ange lucci-Nufer “ ”Maya in spired me as a 10 g rader reading "“I k now W hy the Caged Bird Sings”"-  touched me personally i n my own family struggles. She inspired me to wri te poetry and to have a love of literature. L ater in life she inspired m e with h er integrity , gra ce, compassion and wisdom. I has the benefit of seeing her speak in Boston several times, once with my daughter he came to love her through the same book over 25 years later - her captivating writing is timeless. So I wrote these two poems in honor of her the day she passed - I needed to channel my grief. I grieved for her as though she were my blood family because in essence she was, given her profound impact in my life. Rainbow in my Cloud You were a light in the shadows of a dark
 life even though you did not know how far your light could shine, You were a cool drink of water when I thirsted for love even though you did not know your well was so deep You were the secret best friend who knew my pain even though you did not see my wound or know my name You were a lyrical poet whose words transcended miles and valleys to find a little gir l like me You  were the rainbow  in my cloud that b rought the sun into m y life with the beaut y of what Jesus ha s done f or you and me A Woman of Many Hues Color me ye llow when I wake up to the  morning with the opti mism of a new day Color me orange whe n I look at my beautiful gra ndchildr en with ha ppin ess and pride, extension of me, I live on another day Color me pink when I feel the love of family and friends it brings joy and warmth to my soul Color me red when I see injustice and suffering of the disenfranchised Color me blue when I feel the calming waters of the ocean, pounding rhythmically against the shore Color me white when I feel the healing and loving light of my savior, shining like a beacon in the darkest of days Thank you for sharing her with the world!“ ” — Faye Arrington “ 
Thank you for sharing your Love, kindness, spirit and light with the world. Thank you for the sustenance of HOPE ” — Mamaeroa “ Maya was a remarkable woman who overcame so may odds to make a huge impact upon the world. I loved her words and her books. When greeting cards were available, I used to send her inspiring words on to my friends. We need more strong wome n like her. ” — Dia ne Lovegrove Bade r “ Maya Angelou’s pe rsonality and her w isdom have influe nced m y view of humans and humanity.  She liberated me! Thr ough her work I got to kno w myself, because fina lly I was able to ask the right questions  from myself. She was and al ways will  be my s hero ! ” — Reily Perez-Nomm “ I can remember reading ”I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings“when I was very young and experiencing so many emotions. The impact that words could be so strong helped develop my love of reading, writing and speaking. ” — Kelley A. Curtin “ The words she wrote and the things she would say always made me feel something. I always thought if she was speaking I needed to hear it. Thank you Maya! ” — Kathy Conner “ She is an emblem of courage! That’s what i
 learned from her. ” — PomantiEnweh Solomon “ Whenever I heard her words coming from that voice of strength and gentleness it woke something inside of me. She spoke to my soul in ways I never thought possible. Strong black women are a inspiration to me but Maya Angelou surpasses all. My role model. ” — Camile L. James “ Dr. Angelou, inspired me in so man y ways I coul d relate to so much  of her life. Knowin g someone else had s truggled with so m any awful things in  life. He r strength and ability to express to  us things we not othe rwise been able to underst and. Thank You Dr. An gelou ” — Lolita ThomasWhite “ Mrs M aya Angelou is a gift from God  to us! I l ove her! ”  — Ir ma PeÌ±a “ Maya touched me when I was a single mother of seven children. I was struggling and seeing her on IOprah and reading some of her books made my soul heal!! She helped me break out of my cocoon, which I felt was impossible. I made a dream poster with her in it and looked at it every day to inspire me to go back to school. I did go back to college and got my Bachelors and Masters degree in Social Work! It was my goal to meet her and I’m sad I didn’t reach that goal:( but she 
was one Phenomenal Woman I will cherish in my heart forever! ” — Connie Jean Taylor “ In life we have challenges which shape, inspire, weaken and strengthen us, Maya faced almost insurmountable challenges, yet through these she grew- wisdom, braveness, depth and above all Love. From her example we can all look inward and know that no matter what life bring s to us, we to o can go out to ins pire, challenge and  Love others, just as s he had and continu es to do, and in ou r wake,  leave a legacy, as she has. Lea ”  — Lea Mckrill “ A gre at woman, a lasting legacy …yours was a life of st ruggle but you conquered all….you ar e COURAGE PERSONIFIED! RIP  MOTHE R TO COU NTLE SS! ” — Daniel Pauchris “ Her ability to always be loving and compassionate even when she had good reason not to be ” — Jackie Simpson “ She was a women of courage, free spirit, God fearing & humble. Her work was always written not with a pen but with her heart & soul. ” — Regan Levendale “ Maya Angelou life work impacted me by reading several of her inspirational books. Thank tou Maya Angelo for allowing me to be apart of your life by reading your novels. ” — Regina Goins “ 
Her words and the sound of her voice soothes my very soul. ” — Linda Barnes “ Loved her spirit…a beautiful soul. ” — sue “ I trully love the way she lived her life and the amazing energy she had,she was and will be inspiration that never ends. ” — Djurdjica Luketic “ Maya’s words reflect a deep empathic human love. Her words inspire me…. and I share that with other s around me . Together, we can  make the differenc e she envisaged and p assionately wrote a bout. Thanks May a… you r words  resonate in my soul. Wis e woman in my spirit. ”  — Sallyann Cripps “ When  you get, give. When y ou learn, teach. When you know bett er, do better… and be aware of ho w you ma ke others  ”feel“ , right, Maya? Thank you <3 ” — Paula Woodruff “ ”I have always loved Ms.Maya Angelou and the excellent gift of God that worked through her!! Her poetry really blessed me it caused me to acknowledge the gift God had placed in me and I thank God for the impact that Ms. Angelou has made in this world and in my life. I’m now writing my 1st of thousand of books she was truly a inspiration to me!! Her legency lives on!! I dedicate this poem to the Family of Ms. Angelou; * We're Changing
* In every second of the day Time passes by Seasons change in our lives We tend to focus on the process But not embrace the transformation that’s taking place We’re Changing!! As we seek the Lord even more Our lives will shift As forming takes place On the Potter’s Wheel Molding and Shaping Oh yes We’re Changing!! Through Season’s, Through Process, Throug h Transforma tion We are who G od has created us t o be, we’re no longer t he same but, WE’R E CHANGED!! Ma y God b less you  all!!“ ” — Beverly Golden “ Dr. Maya Angelou ch anged the trajectory of my l ife. She made me look  at things differently. Better. With a more open mind and h eart. I honor  her by pa ssing her  wisdo m along to others. ” — Tom Lucero “ She inspired me to be a lover of peace, purpose and individuality. To recognize inner beauty, light and talent that lives inside all of us. She inspired me to read, write and cultivate all my God-given talents. She inspired me to open up and share my story through words, actions and volunteering to serve my community and beyond. She inspired me to life!!! ” — Tina Rivera “ In 1993, I watched Maya Angelou recite her poem ”On the Pulse of Morning“at th
e inauguration of President Bill Clinton. I was overcome with here persona, compassion, love, and concern for not just the African American but all people and the United States. When our country is at odds, fighting, shootings, deaths, and now President Obama. Maya would be so overcome with sadness for our Nation with the hatred for Obama and the racism over g etting rid of the Confederate fla g and our history. She worked with Marti n Luther King, Malc olm X, and Oprah . I see M aya and Oprah as a mother and da ughter I look at diversity in a whole different light  because of Maya Ang elou. I look at what I can do for peo ple not what they need  or should d o for me. I stand u p and o pen my mouth when before I shuttered and kept quiet. Her family history, Vivian, Grandma Henderson, Bailey, and her son Guy inspired me when she had nothing but made herself move on and no self-pity. Her book, ”I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings" where Maya placed herself back to when she was raped at age 7 by her mom's boyfriend, Freeman, and thought she killed him by her voice so she become mute for years. The words from her esteemed poem "Caged Bird," are so emotion
al and the heart can read through her pain. “A free bird leaps on the back of the wind and floats downstream till the current ends and dips his wing in the orange sun rays and dares to claim the sky But a bird that stalks down his narrow cage can seldom see through his bars of rage his wings are clipped and his feet are tied so he opens his throat to sing.”Her autobiog raphy in 201 3, Mom & Me & Mo m about her relatio nship with her mom is  stupendous. I hav e this on a audio book an d listen over and over about her be ginnings, marriages, her son and love for her fa mily. I believe all of Ma ya’s work is based on “tell the hum an truth”Maya takes w ords and ma kes them  come al ive on p aper. How many civilians can say that they were awarded the highest civilian award in the United States, the Presidential Medal of Freedom, in 2010 and in 2008 she was the awarded recipient of the "Lincoln Award" who in my mind is one of the greatest United States President ever. Thank God for bringing Bertha Flowers, a teacher, into her life to introduce authors and literacy to Maya. I am a teacher and teach literacy. Instant connection. Because of Maya I have a registry of poems and 
will write a book before my demise. On my locker I have one of her many quotes but this is my favorite: "I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel." That is why I teach and that is why Maya is my inspiration and has had a huge impact on how I look at equality, education, and o ur nation's is sues. I think of her  when I stand in my  classroom and teach  my students. I bel ieve in my heart she wo uld be s o proud of me, a Caucasian female, who adored her and her work and has  the opportunity to wr ite why she has been a huge imp act on my life. I miss y ou Maya but you live in my he art and your words resound in my ears. You are now home with your heavenly maker and the stories and words you must be sharing! Amen. " — Darcie Dykema “ Maya. I will always remember the day I got to speak with you in person. You have planted seeds and also watered the ones that had been planted . My soil was quenched. Blooms are slowly budding. Thank you for sharing you and your faith. ” — Nicole Standly. “ I received a copy of ”I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings“for my 13th birt
hday… I’m a Caucasian, middle class Canadian, what did I know about oppression and racism? It turnout, quite a bit. Maya’s words made me think and feel. They oozed from the page and coated my heart, and since then I have devoured everything that Ms. Angelou ever wrote, and said. Her smile was all knowing, and her thoughtful words were comforting- even when she was unc omfortably questio ning the status quo . I want to be like May a Angelou when I g row up… I want to stan d tall an d proud in my skin and grin fro m my spirit out. I want to live in the ideals sh e spoke of, and I want  to wrap myself in her art. ” — Sh ara Grice “ My mom m et Maya Ang elou man y years a go at th e Peace Abbey in 1993 and I wish I had been there with her to hear Maya Angelou’s inspiring words. My mom died 19 years ago but I still have many of the books that she read, including I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings and Wouldn’t Take Nothing for My Journey Now. I’m married to a poet and we have many books but these worn paperbacks have a special place in our collection. ” — Kristopher Ball “ Maya Angelou showed me that it was possible to write poetry which reflected social
 issues and which held a social conciousness. Her writing convinced me to explore my own experiences as a victim of violence in a divided society. ” — Amos Greig “ Maya has influenced me embrace the phenomenal woman that I am. She’s taught me to be brave and sassy; and most importantly to share my story. Because of Maya Angelou I know I can rise from not hing and bec ome an incredibly beautiful and movi ng force . Because of Maya I am a poet an d I will never be silence d . ” — J essica  A. Medrano “ I must say how much i love and appreciate this great  icon It’s truly an hono r pay tribute Ms. Angelou wasn’t  just a great leader but  She was O ne of a k ind In the se day Woman of her great kind do not exist See she wasn’t just a great leader But a Woman great Faith That’s what most i love about her And of course her beautiful smile (Why do the songbird song ) I pray to be half the woman you was God bless your family ” — Witter Beverly Roxan “ I was tall, gawky, ginger haired and I felt ugly and always like an outsider. Then I discovered a book ”I know why the caged bird sings“and suddenly there was a voice singing my song, different lyrics but the 
same tune. When I found ”Phenomenal Woman“that tune turned into a symphony and its been the theme for my life ever since. Thank you Maya Angelou for making me walk tall and straight and finding the phenomenal woman inside of me, and for teaching this to my own girls. ” — Marcia Stacey “ She showed this poor girl from rural Tennessee that anything was pos sible. Brillian ce and living life ha d nothing to do wit h money or race, but d esire and determina tion. She made me wan t to con sume h er books, they were so h ypnotizing. I find myself searching for a l ost manuscript that w as recently found with her name  on it . She is the best. ”  — Doreath a G. Jon es “ An et ernal lig ht of dignity and courage. ” — Jamie Azevedo “ Whenever I read or see distressing news items about man’s inhumanity to man I hear Maya say ”love“as she repeated over and over again following the horrendous 9/11 atrocity. . On Oprah she was asked to make sense of it and she gently repeated ”Love .. we all need to Love“. As an anti hate crime charity worker Maya continues to inspire me and I thank her for all she taught me with her words. ” — Kate Conboy “ A true sage for all gen
erations whose legacy of wisdom will forever transced all laspes of time, all scapes of geographical territory, and all shades of color. ” — Karen Short “ ”She was an outstanding author and poet and has inspired me to write my first book, "“Addiction Through The Eyes of a Nurse”"a memoir. I love the fact her writings were all nonfiction with so much meaning. I loved h er spirit, her smile and her hear t. I was so hurt whe n she was called to he aven by our Heave nly Father. I wil l alway s love y ou May a! “ ” — Christine N. Malo ne “ It was an assignment like many I h ad before. I had to rea d a book. I began to read with t he same trepidation I alwa ys had with b ooks. Bu t by the e nd I wa s hooked, I was an avid reader. The book was I KNOW WHY THE CAGED BIRD SINGS. Learning about Ms. Angelou and reading her other writings changed my life, and made me a fan. She was at the top of my list of people I wanted to meet. She was the most beautiful soul. I can’t thank her enough. ” — Barbara Robinson “ Maya Angelou gave life & emotions to words. Amazing poet! ” — Bryan Calo “ I love how she valued life regardless of what life thru at her. Never did she quit when 
her life was not how she wanted. Loved how she talked bout her mom ” — Maria “ She made me feel loved ” — Kay “ her poems was the greatest I love all of her poem she let us know that we could be what ever we want to be or do in life’ ” — Lou Smith “ ”Maya’s words reached into my soul, opened my heart and remind me that all is still possible with Love !!!!! “ ” — Maria A Andr eu “ Inspiration be lief anything is pos sible. ” — Chris cochr an “ This lovely lad y spoke to you r heart , such a  gentle  soul. Living in Australia,  I only became aware of her the few t imes she appeared o n chat shows -later in her life a nd I always wondered who s he was. ” — Jackie B obich “ M aya spo ke truth. She led others to be want the same. ” — Ardie Gaye Sustarsic “ Mother Maya was a light in my life through the darkest moments. Her wisdom was my shelter and my protection from despair. I thank you mother for being there for me and the others you have guided and inspired. You will forever be in my heart. ” — Constance E. Blair “ Maya Angelou was for the ”under dog“- she knew what it was like to suffer all sorts of persecution but she never gave up her tireless campaign 
so that others may be heard and given their freedom and rights to live. RIP Maya Angelou ” — “ Growing up, I remember even the sound of her name was so unique and beautiful. She along with many other writers inspired me to write. Michele Bethea Hilliard ” — Michele Bethea Hilliard “ I KNOW WHY THE BIRD SINGS I CAN IDENTIFY WITH THE STORY IN SOME WAY S LETS JUST  SAY THEIR IS HE ALING IN SECRETS  WHEN THEY ARE EX POSED FORGIVING  IS PART OF H EALIN G AN TA LKING  ABOUT IT TO HELP OTH ERS ” — “ Maya’s mere presence w as inspiring to me. Sh e exemplified wisdom and cla ss. I love her books and her q uotes; never  tire of th em. I am t hankful  for the posts her family has kept going because I feel she is still with us. Rest in peace Maya. You are loved forever. ” — Leah Morris “ She was a very caring lady, spoke of so many wonderful things about living. You will be missed by oh so many people that loved you, I for one could just listen to you speak about living ” — Cheryll Monroe “ Maya inspired me, nudged me, to do more and care deeper ” — danita “ I would like to Thank her for giving me hope and feelings of love from r
eading her words and listening to her talk. I could listen to her for hours and reading her words, well let’s just say… if more people would open themselves to listen or reading words from Maya Angelou, then we would be a more peaceful world. I am sad to know new words from you will not be put to book and or listen too. I am grateful in knowing I found peace in your  words when  I needed them mo st. ” — Diane K. Mc Gill “ There are people  who add oxygen t o the planet th rough  their po sitive presence and people who t ake it away through their negativit y. Maya Angelou truly  added it, and we can all brea the a little easier because she was here an d becaus e her bea utiful w ords live on to give us comfort and guidance. ” — Martha Bozeman “ ”I read I know why the caged bird sings when I was 9 yrs old. It taught me the magic of words, the places it could take you, pictures they could create in your mind and the damage they could do. It also taught me to never be the victim even in my own mind! I started writing poetry too! My first poem was to the firemen who saved the house next door. I continue to write and perform spoken word! I live a life of purpose
 as a healer, color as and artist and griot as a poet!! Mama Maya as I called her never knew me as I was the daughter she raised from afar!! I am happy to have a picture of her signing my book! She so lives on in those of us she raised without knowing it!“ ” — Angela Denise Allen Simms, RN “ Mentor ” — Lynn Beard “ Years ago Dr. Angelou spoke at Covenant College on Lookout Mountain. It was m y birthday and my f riend, Diane took me t o hear her speak. D iane filled a pi cnic b asket fu ll of b aked goods and other gifts. S he asked me to put some of my poetry in the basket. ” She will never see that baske t“, I said. I did not put poetry in the basket. My friend delivered  that ba sket personally by grabbing the door of the limo just as it was closing and putting the basket inside. For years I regretted not putting poetry in the picnic basket. One year I called and spoke with Dr. Angelou’s assistant and told her my story. She asked me to write it down and send it in. I did along with a tribute poem that I wrote titled, ”I’m Going Places.“I sent it in time for her 90th birthday. I did receive a thank you note from her office. I only wish that she had the opportunity to hear i
t in the voice it was written in. ” — justCaprice “ ”I have a wonderful picture that says "“Praise bright blue skies and dark rain clouds. Lift happy voices upon the morning air. Murmur sweet words softly in the evening breeze. Be present in all things and thankful for all things.”". Maya Angelou I try to live by these words. :)“ ” — Donna Fournier “ She gave me permissio n to never as k. My life is mine b ecause I took it bac k ” — Alicen Rouse “ Mother Maya was a  force of natur e that l ived thr ough all ages. ” — Satnam Bansal “ Maya inspired me to be a wom an of courage, to live my strength, and, in doing s o, to embraced being  blessed and  blessing. ” — EG-Mak owski “ ” Still I Ri se“was my first Maya Angelou experience it was a great poem I thought ”Out of the huts of history’s shame, I rise Up from a past that’s rooted in pain I rise“being a kid born out of wedlock, a ”GI baby“in a country that looks down on people like me Maya quickly became my hero as she showed me that there is no shame in being who and what I am and that rising above people’s opinion of myself is a must and by doing so I could walk in a room with my head held high and be confiden
t. Thank You Miss Maya Angelou! ” — Queenie Ann Angel Luna “ So, I came across Dr. Angelou’s book about her relationship with her mother. I’ve never been able to relate to the mother- daughter relationship so easily, so freely. Then I started reading I know why the Cage Bird Sings and the opening lines said… Long Beach, CA. I no longer felt alone in the world. Tha nk you so m uch for your words . They are real. The y bring my soul to life … well they awaken  my soul. ” — Binah Malka (J alzalla)  Stinnett “ My name is Cornelious  Joiner Sr. and when I was a  student at William R.  Harper on the south side o f Chicago, I had the  privilege of meeting her which wa s a comp lete sur prise to me. Miss Angelou was speaking at a church and I was chosen to be the reporter to write cover it. I arrived at the church to discover that I am going to be sitting directly behind her on stage as she speaks. I was in the ultimate shock of my lifetime when she put both hands on my face and called me precious as she exited the podium when she finished. I pray I never lose this memory. Lol ” — Cornelious Lamont Joiner Sr. “ She proved that a darkness so terrible, pain so excruc
iating that it barely can be described is not pain or darkness that can own you. She lived her life in that proof, and as a miracle gave that possibility to us all. I thank her. ” — Jeanne Perez “ I often draw on the courageous spirit of Ms. Angelou in times of doubt and sadness. Though I never had the privilege to meet her, she is and will continue to be a light and an inspir ation in my li fe. I learned from h er that words hold s o much power and tha t we are all brother s and sisters h ere on this eart h. I wi ll always think of her saying "try to be a rainbow in someone e lse's cloud," and I wil l strive to do that. Thank y ou Maya, you will co ntinue to live on in so man y of us. ” — Jackie  Thomp son “ As a student in college, I admired the work of Maya Angelou. Years later, at the age of 42, I told my fiance that we were going to have a baby. We cried for joy to find out that we were having a little girl. As a mother, my protective instincts were kicking in. You see my daughter will be two. What I mean is not from one race, but from two, like Yin and Yang, black and white, total opposites that compliment one another Although to me this is a beautiful thing, to many others it wouldn
’t be. This brings me to why I named my daughter Miya, after Maya Angelou. I hope that someday my daughter will be able to overcome any adversity she faces as did Maya Angelou. My daughter’s name to me represents her African American culture given to her by her Daddy. She has already faced racism at the age of 3. She recently lost her Daddy. So at the age of 7 , she has be en through more th an many adults hav e been through and sh e still shines bright  as the stars a bove u s. I love her. M y hope for her  is to grow into an am azing human being despit e what she has been t hrough. Thank you Maya A ngelou for being a p art of my dau ghter’s story . ” — Chri stine Lei chtenst ern “ Favorite Maya quote: ”People will forget what you say. People will forget what you do. But they will never forget how you make them feel.“Maya, you made me feel understood and valued. Thank you. ” — Kerri Nikunen “ One of the most indelible experiences of my life was to be taught by you, Maya Angelou. The wisdom you imparted and the love you shared impact my womanhood, motherhood, and humanness daily. A wonderful mentor and teacher during my time as a studen
t at Wake Forest. ” — Letishia Seabrook Jones “ I knew her through Oprah. Read her books, and felt to know her in person. She is a blessed angel between the stars. Thanks, Maya, for your legacy. ” — MarÌ_a del Carmen Malavez “ ”La gente olvidarÌÁ lo que dijiste, olvidarÌÁ lo que hiciste, pero nunca olvidarÌÁ cÌ_mo les hiciste sentir“- Esa frase fue el abrazo que nece sitaba en un momento en mi vid a; por lo cual te est arÌ© eternamente agra decida mi querida Maya. ” — Eri ka Hay deÌ© Ru bio CÌ Ámara “ Dr. M aya Angelou was one of many words & to her  I say thank you… If s omeone shows you who th ey are believe them . ” — Z Dove  “ Her words  gave me strength  during one of the most difficult periods of my life. Even though I’m not at that point anymore, they continue to inspire ” — La-Toya Malco “ Growing up was not a bed of roses for me, and in the late 80’s through early 90’s, as a young black women; with four children, did not make it any easier. Ms. Angelou helped us women know that there is life after all of that! We must know who we are, before we can began to live life to the fulliest! I know without a doubt that I am a phenomenal women! ”
 — Mrs. Mary Montgomery “ Very inspiring . ” — Gilbert “ I’ve always seen truth and a different point of view in her wisdom, it gives a twist of perspectives, it has helped me through many hard times and for me, her writing helped me to know I made the best choices in difficult situations and to know my own worth, also I wouldn’t appreciate what I have now without all the hard tim es and life lessons , her work inspires  me to this day ” — De dra “ Doctor Angel ou taught me  that I a m more then m y circumstanc es, I am more then my  environment, that I a m blessed I am specia l and I am loved. Phenom enal Woman taught  me to love m e… in all my  blacknes s. I know  why the  Caged Bird Sings taught me that I could soar above my poverty, my despair, my unhappiness and that I could do great things… that I could be great things. Since I first read I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings in fifth grade I have wanted to be a journalist to share my story and although many many years later I have not achieved my goal thanks to the words of May Angelou I continue to reach for my goals, for the stars. Thank you Dr. Angelou. ” — Charlotte Hill-Ridge “ Maya Angelou
: Elegance, Grace, Beauty, & Wisdom personified. ” — Ava Kilpatrick “ Her quotes helped me to focus & reflect while I was going through a very difficult time in my life. Her courage, honesty & faith is a true inspiration. I think if met, we would surely be best friends! ” — Rachel Langi “ Your life, your laughter, and your words have always enlivened my spirit. I went to yo u in sorrow a nd I went to you in  joy, knowing that with either feeling, you  would always mak e me feel jus t right. I still co me to you, and find your words like water , trickling down insid e me and filling me up . Thank you. ” — Kimber ly Johnson “ Than k you for ins piring the wor ld with yo ur words . Your w ords are seeds that have inspired many people as well as artists like myself. As an Actor I hope to inspire the same and give the words on the page great life and meaning to the universe. You were and are a gem and the world will always be blessed by your presence. ” — William Palmer “ Truly phenomenal woman, mother and teacher to the world. Her words shined a beacon of light to me during my depression that inspired me to be a better person and to partake in the betterment o
f my community. Understanding that words are things made me realize that what I say does matter. ” — Juan Marin Jr. “ When I met Maya Angelou the world stopped for a moment or two. Maya gifted me with all of her - all of her attention, all of her care, all of her grace. The moments passed, Maya moved on to meet the next person and my world simply shifted a bit mo re into align ment. ” — CC Colli ns “ Maya Angelou  book The Caged Bird  Sings help me rea lize how imp ortant it  is to be  open  and willing to  learn. Thank you Ma ya Angelou ” — Thom as P. Myrick “ Maya ta ught me that as I grow int o the woman I am meant to be, th ere will be ha ppiness, b eauty, s orrow a nd ugliness. There is recovery from failure and hidden gifts in mistakes or losses. Through it all, I have remembered her and had faith in the process. I will continue to draw strength from her words and share her empowering voice with my daughter. ” — Lois E. Sabo “ She made me feel like it was okay to be a girl and smart. Also, that things do get better even if you have to wait a while. ” — Cheryl Anne Graham “ You were to my path. ” — Janis Bruton Paul “ Amazingly beautiful sou
l blessed with a gift of words, in awe I read in awe I read. ” — Nancy Andritsis “ I fight with depression every day. She, and her work, were always inspiring and uplifting without a hint of condescension towards those that weren’t. I always felt like she was saying, ”Join me.“ ” — Elizabeth Grace Krause “ Her words will forever stay in my head and heart ” — Cari Ximene z “ This eloq uent, beautiful sou l has inspired me t o be better…do better …and live authentic ally. The wor ld was l eft a bet ter pla ce because of  Ms. Angelou’s prese nce. ” — Jane Trace “ I know why the cage d bird sings too, because  Mama Angelou op ened up my h eart and eye s with that  book to  embrac e my experiences starting from my childhood and still continuing today to allow me to have compassion for others, but more interestingly, for myself too. ” — Elke “ When I read and listen to the work and wisdom of this spiritual and uplifting woman, I am always amazed by her power to discern and distill the basic truths of living. Of what it really means to be human. Her clarity is so profound that in times of need or stress Ms. Angelou’s words soothe me. Many religous people of all
 persuasions believe that there are angels or God’s messengers walking among us. If they are right, surely Maya Angelou was such an angel. Her pristine messages had to come from such a divine connection. We are so fortunate that her great body of work is here on this earth for us to read and learn from. ” — Joel C. Richmond “ Dear Maya: If I had the honor to meet  you, Oh I co uld not speak for y our voice pierced m y inner core. A word fi rst conceived in th e heart, enter s the h eart and  comes  out in the voi ce. How could I speak  to thee? A women o f such substance, suc h grace, one million yea rs ahead of your ti me. I treasure your poems, your lectu res, you r wisdom ! Angel Maya….until we meet again, praise me with your wisdom. Oh in the hands of Jesus, you did rise! ” — Maryellen Donoghue “ Maya Angelou’s spirit filled work gave voice to so many pieces of me. ” — April Cooper “ Because she lived and shared herself with us I have have a richer experience of what it is to be myself. Truth equals beauty….because of you I know why the free bird sings. ” — Debra Swihart “ Dr. Maya Angelou, was a One-Of-A-Kind!…Truly An inspiration to Th
e World… I was grateful to have had an opportunity to meet Maya Angelou, to have learned many things through Her Teachings….Our World Is a Better place because of Her…….Thank You Maya Angelou… May You Rest-In-Peace… ” — Rosemarie Young-Amado “ Maya Angelou taught me that the heart and voice of the soul can survive and overcome the tyranny of cir cumstance, until it can find its place and time to s oar. ” — Laurie Probst  “ ”Miss Maya The Lord blessed  this wo man’s w ords ev en over hearts  like mine. Though anyo ne can read a stanza and recite by memory  the lines. When she sm iles and laughs and  smirks with j azz, she shin es. She ta ught you ng, black , headstrong women like me that that’s not all who we are, But that we accentuate the curveture of moons and perpetuate the brightness of stars. Through her, I am, to the perfect beat, the elements of a righteous bar But she is more to me than a picture of fire, she blocks the noise that distracts my brain The anguish, anxiety, and anger I’ve borne, she had already given a name In her words, her stories, her teachings and readings, scholars sometimes forget that she too, with all of h
er shining, has been through great pain. And the lord blessed the woman’s words even over hearts like mine.“ ” — Victoria Antoinette Smith “ Her work opened the doors of expression. All things–even the tiniest moments–had a right to exist in poetry and prose. ” — Veronica Williams “ Beautiful soul, such incredible presence, powerful, stunning woman of word and w isdom, our M aya walked among  us. Now soaring in  eternity, she has flow n. Her beautiful ess ence left to c omfort and insp ire tho se who have ears to hear and hearts to  feel. ” — Jill JÌÁ “ M aya Angelou’s life rep resented a life of living  for God, herself, an d others. Ang elou’s words  provided  comfor t when I  needed reassurance. I thank you and may your words continue to provide comfort to those who need comforted. ” — Jason McGill “ Maya Angelou has been my role model and kind of guiding light since I was a teenager. After I read I know why the caged bird sings, I devoured her works over and over, and although my lifelong dream to meet my shero in person was not fulfilled, I live my life everyday, hearing her deep voice saying, ‘Stop it’ every time I try to give up. Maya was an A
ngel, no woman like her has ever walked this planet. Her depth and love will be missed… I’m going to name my baby girl after her, so that I’ll say her name everyday. ” — Nneoma Otuegbe “ I first read ”I know why the caged bird sings’’ in 2007 and absolutely loved it from the start. This started a journey into Dr Angelou’s work that lead me to now owning every book sh e ever wrote . So many of her b ooks and talks felt deeply personal, as if i t were meant only f or me. I felt c onnecte d to her  , alwa ys excited to hear what she will do or sa y next. Her poems c hanged me, I felt expr ession through her wor k. One of the things s he said to Opr ah was that, when som eone tel ls you th at they are mean believe them. I knew on my heart that she was right but had to learn it the hard way. Her poem, “In and out of time”has special significance to me as I know that love does not adhere to the rules of time and space. Her journey has been a constant friend, mother and inspiration in my life. I realised that I might be somebody…one day. Her passing sounded peaceful and fitting for the grace that she was, yet I was still saddened. It was as if I knew her personally, and ac
cepted her as a mother and guide in my life. " — Lerina Stadler “ You taught me that being me is enough. ” — Brad Jones “ French is my mother tongue and although I’m fluent in English, I sometimes stumble on words and get annoyed when I miss a point for lack of vocabulary. Mrs Angelou’s always books made me feel right at home, because I could see the intentio n of her soul  behind every sent ence. Merci Maya. ”  — Jessica Marie “ I a dmired her for stan ding up for h erself. The first  time I  saw Dr Ange lou was years ago on televis ion. She did an inter view where she talked  about an experience s he encountered at a C aucasian salon . She wanted  a hair cu t and bec ause Dr Angelou’s hair texture was different than others in the salon; the stylist was going to comb and cut her hair with dog grooming tools. Dr. Angelou told the woman she is not a dog and that she is not going to get a haircut with dog grooming tools and she left. The stylist thought Dr. Angelou wouldn’t know any better, but that stylist was wrong. I admired her for that; obviously she’s accomplished but as a little girl I thought that was fantastic. ” — Judy “ In so many ways did I learn fro
m your grace. Xx ” — Angela Rennie “ ”You made me feel warm and safe in your words, like I was coming home. You opened my eyes to reality but never through bitterness,anger or hate. You made me feel proud to be a woman and feel worth, honor and joy in my sex. Thank for being a beautiful, powerful, meaningful leader for ALL WOMEN! XX “ ” — Twila Dunn “ She  inspires me  through her literat ure & life story to b e the best version of m yself. She reminds me of a wise  aunt o r grann y…who  lived her life to the full & wants nothing m ore than to see you do the same :) ” — Dr  Mmaphuti Dikonketjo Moeti “ The sweet song  of Mother Sa nkofa, our fr eebird, ca ged no m ore,forev er soaring,singing songs of life,hope and beauty.Our Mother, showing strength in natural wingspan,yet always,Maya looking for us in the future and lovingly expressing lives of our forefathers,mothers,aunties,uncles.I love Maya Angelou,please make something out of this for her.Catherine Deponty ” — Maya Miara=Catherine Deponty “ ”Thank You For Sharing a lifetime of Yourself. PHENOMENAL!!!“ ” — J. B. Williams “ She inspired my soul. ” — Beck B “ Many women have spoken
 but none have given us the feeling and passion for the human race as Maya Angelou has. She has forever changed the lives of many with her words of wisdom. She has been a leader in civil rights and for women. Her achievments in helping the human race will live on forever. Words can’t describe how much she has impacted the world. Truly one of the most amazing  woman the world has known. ”  — Brenda Mills “ I found peace in her wo rds. ” — Maria Tati ana “ Miss Maya w as a ma ster of the written w ord, a conqueror of the spoken word. Miss Maya gave me the confidenc e to be a woman, and n ot just any woman, but the woman th at I was crea ted to be.  Miss M aya, thou gh I never knew her, was my mentor - in life, in writing, in admitting who I really am. Miss Maya caused me to consider doing what I need to do to survive and thrive and hold my head up high. Miss Maya reminds me to be me and to be o.k. with it. Because of Miss Maya, I write. Because of Miss Maya, I use my words. Because of Miss Maya, I expose my work, and therefore, I expose myself. In Miss Maya, I see myself just a little bit; I’m just not that brave. ” — Traci E. Adams “ I discov
ered Maya’s poetry as a teenager living in a northern town in the UK, struggling to make sense of a fractured family and my own identity. In her words I found comfort, confidence and resilience. I have passed on her words to many other teenagers who I have mentored across the years. ”And Still I Rise“has a deep relevancy for anyone who feels different and has enco untered crue lty. I am so gratefu l for Maya’s words and the struggles they  carried me throug h. ” — Emm a Spee d “ This  woma n nurtured my  love for literature. Her books an d poetry are deep and inspired, one of the greatest in our life time. I believe her best teaching is on  courage ” —  Shane Ph iri “ Dr. Angelou’ s words gave me strength and courage during very difficult times. ” — Kim T. “ I didn’t know too much about her but her quotes and speeches were what kept me going in the hardest of times and I thank her for this. ” — Tiwa Olasoko “ I never got to met her personally, but seeing her in movies, listening to her poems just made me understood, it is possible as long as u you keep trying. She was one person I would have loved to meet and just shake her hands. Thank God for Maya, 
always remembered. ” — Elsie Igiehon “ ”Maya Angelou touched so many with her powerful words. There is one quote that stuck by me and I try my best to apply it daily. As a teacher, I tell my students that they should treat others the way they want to be treated. "“I’ve learned that People will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but People Will never f orget how yo u made them feel”" . Maya Angelou yo u will always live throu gh your powerful w ords and m any de cades fr om no w people will s till remember you and the legacy y ou left behind. “ ” — Dilek Bas “ Life.  Light. Love. Hope. ” — Victoria Lynn “ Her life ’s work, gave me recognitio n, enlighte nment, confiden ce so that I can be in peace with myself. Oh what a joy!!!! ” — Michele Crombie from Jamaica “ I first heard Maya Angelou as she recited her poem ‘Woman’s Work’ on BBC TV and I was completely hooked…I had no choice but to listen to her powerful, moving voice, waxing lyrical, a voice like no other! She was awe-inspiring…I hang on her every quote..”If you say someone’s walking over you, you’re standing in the way“has to be one of my favourites. Mighty Maya..in a word..LEGE
ND. ” — Patti Sloley “ ”When I was a young girl, I worked in the public library in my town. I was not a reader, but a job is a job. My job at the library was to shelve the returned books. This job, for some odd reason, nobody wanted to do. I looked at every book I shelved whether it be auto mechanics or Shakespeare… I shelved ‘I know why the caged bird sings’. My life wa s changed. H er voice was my vo ice. Her words wer e my words. I became  a reader. I knew h ow to read.  But sh e taught  me to  read. She’s o ne my heroes and I give that book a s gift. She was a gift. A gift that kee ps giving. “ ” — Cathe rine Lewis “ This lady’s w onderful writin g took me thr ough som e of the darkess a nd most wonderful days in my life. One thing that will stick with me forever are these words: ”I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.“She is a bright light that I won’t ever forget. She made the world a better place just being in it. ” — Belinda Burke-Isbell “ Every time I heard Mama Maya speak in an interview, her words completely arrested me, my ears perked because I knew I would be he
aring words of wisdom pouring from her lips. She always captivated her audience and made you feel like she was speaking to you sister to sister, sister to brother, mother to child, friend to friend. ” — Lungelo Shezi “ We all sat riveted, listening to her recite her poetry, sing and tell glorious and amusing stories in the silent theatre. Someone sneezed and it echoed loud ly, she paus ed her story and s aid ”Godbless you. “Someone else laughe d when she did this . Her respo nse to them wi ll stay with me foreve r, ”never be af raid to show someo ne kindness.“ ” — terri “ A remark able woman who brou ght light and love wherev er she went. G od bless - Je nnifer Ge ntile ” —  Jennifer  Gentile “ Maya wrote in a way that let you know that you are a special person that has beautiful meaning in this world. ” — Thelesia Haralson-Crenshaw “ Ms. Angelou’s strength was inspiring through her kind and reassuring words. And her tremendous smile! ” — Cait Mahoney “ Through her poems and use of just simple words, this remarkable woman, now a legend, has inspired and encouraged me as a woman to follow my dreams no matter what the cost. I am a young teenage
 girl, 19 years old and soon to become a woman. Today and for the rest of my life I will be sitting in a wheelchair because of a terrible shooting accident which happened many years ago. It has never been an easy journey especially when even losing both my parents. For some reason I was able to get through it all and today I believe that there is and must be a purpos e. I have a w hole life ahead of m e and there are man y things that I have to put behind me, Ma ya Angelou , I than k her for  what she has taugh t me through h er wise poems and w ords. I am able to forgive, to fina lly take that leap of fai th and follow my dreams.  ” — Mache Sm ith “ I had be en wonde ring abo ut which to write my B.A thesis in major of american literature. I really wanted this work to means something and to enjoy writing it. As soon as I had started to reading all about Maya Angelou I knew the topic and to whom dedicate my B.A thesis. My B.A thesis with following topic: The Cultural Legacy of Maya Angelou was graded A! ” — Natalia Makowska “ She was a breath of fresh air and gave peace to your heart and brought calm to our hearts she made you feel love all around you ” — 
Dot Jucewicz “ Maya Angelou, the voice of sanity in a world gone mad. Her stories were treasures gifted to us all. ” — Angie Breeden “ Maya, you gave the world a living, breathing example of compassionate kindness, peaceable presence, and unlimited love. Your legacy transcends the grip of space and time; it’s forever accessible, and speaks to us from the heavenly  dimensions , eternally. ” — Ste ve Wickham “ maya  angelou spoke to me  through her books  and poem s. after reading  her w ords, i was a b etter person. s eeing and hearing he r speak, gave me strength. i am  better and stronger b ecause of maya angelou ”  — karen hellic kson “ I start ed my ele mentary  educatio n at a Detroit Public School named Maya Angelou. At the time I had no idea of the immense impact that the actual Maya Angelou would have on my life. Through her statements, poetry, and mere words she has taught me so much. I discovered the value of becoming a liberated individual and freeing my spirit. Now I live my life proud of everything that I am. I embrace people of a walks of life because I’ve learned that there is something that every person has to offer. I am so happy to
 have been graced by Maya’s spirit she is truly an inspiration to my life. I know that her life was so beautiful and I feel she knows me ever so personally now that her spirit has been liberated from this life. Inspired by her I strive to liberate my mind, body, and soul as she did. I am ever so blessed and proud for this opportunity to be a part of her legacy. Inspired by you Ms. Maya I a m now and forever more a Liberatian in  pursuit of the liberati on of mind and sou l. Thank y ou so v ery muc h for s haring your life  with us you ar e truly amazing.. ” —  Marcus James Bessant-Ros ario “ She was an ama zing poetress, especially he r ’ I know why caged birds sings’.. It  is an hi storical p oem. She inspired me with her words and with her thoughts. ” — V.Saivamshi “ Freshman year in high school, I read her books one after the other. Like a racoon going through garbage, I was thirsty for her guidance and direction. I found a mentor and friend in her work. I know why the caged bird sings gave me a reason to dream and hope. To understand that hurdles are temporary roadblocks. Phenomenal woman became my personal anthem, reciting it when I needed a boost and
 a reminder. She gave so much of herself to me. And i carry her, her words, and her inspiration with me until today. She truly is the gift that keeps on giving. ” — Anna Mairosi Mgonea “ A truely inspirational and wise woman whom i followed since the 1st day i picked up a book of poems by her. ” — Mandy penfold “ Mama Angelou. her work, her love, her passion, her s tory. Mama’s  story inspired me  because i used to be mute as a child. i c ouldn’t speak even though i h ad plent y to say , beca use Mama Ang elou i now emb race the power of wo rds and poetry. she conquer ed and she was heard , she taught me that its oka y to be silent b ut make sure  that whe n you sp eak you m ake up for it with the value your words add to the world. thank you Mama Angelou for teaching me how to be a confident, inspiring and powerful poet of the earth. ” — Lesley-ann Pieterse “ Maya Angelou gives me courage. I hear her say in that wonderful voice of hers: Go on, girl. You can do it! Why on earth would you believe otherwise? ” — Amelia Cates “ A remarkable woman, just before her death, she came on my page , I was so elated, how she knew me? (through the internet)
 possibly. Her message was so inspiring, thank you Maya, as you rest in peace. ” — Gertrude Simmons “ ”I was first told to read I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings in my first year at uni. That teacher unknowingly set up the date to end them all; introducing me to the great Dr.Maya Angelou. Marguerite Johnson, no sooner had I learnt your name before I read all that you  had ever wr itten. I took your to me of autobiograph ies on holiday with me , adding an extra k g of weigh t and I r ead som e more . It’s difficult to  pinpoint why I  admired you so mu ch…it was something inna te. You were so fully born, the original independ ent woman…I loved how to ugh you were, ho w many v ersions of you there were, how you turned adversity into fuel. You added a layer to me, that 18 year old North London girl with wild hair and careless ways. And I cry, I cry because we are losing people like you; people who aren’t born very often. People will scoff at my tears because I didn’t actually know you, did I? But I know the truth; you don’t have to hear a laugh, see a skin fold or spot a tooth stain to know someone. The words alone do that. They painted you for me. And I than
k God for making me the kind of person who can be inspired by a person’s plight and conviction. Of course the fellows stood for you, of course they fell to their knees. I was one of them in a way and I will live a lifetime searching for that inner mystery of yours but I guess, you’ve taken the best part with you. Save me some, won’t you? Phenomenal woman, I talk to you.  Thank you f or sharing that spi rit, it stays in me a nd thank you always, f or championing life . Sleep sw eet, May a x“ ” —  Maria  Costa “ Maya , you made my  caged heart sing! ” — Linda Fisher “ Maya An gelou’s life and work i mpacted me with each word she spoke. I w rite poetry a nd have f or years  and the melodic messages I hear transform the words I place on a page. They may be perplexing, omit obstacles,are questionably written unable to bare. Maya’s words gave a peaceful perseverance with a soft touch and compassion. Her specifically configured footprints were implanted with a purpose,an essence. She never lost synchronicity, she marched to the beat of her own drum….The words in this message are mine of poem I wrote about 6 years ago… So I say to you Maya Angelou
, you will now and always be my inspiration and a guiding light…With appreciation, ” — ToniAnn M. Grasso “ ” A Hymn For Sister Maya The epitome of eloquence, The embodiment of elegance; Queen Mother Africa descended In all her glorious splendor. Her voice, Once silent long ago, Now springs forth Like the thunder Of a thousand rainstorms And just as nourish ing; Or, Like  the still small voic e Of a gentle angel,  Bearing glad tidings Of great joy. Her be auty Know s no equ al; Her w ords A re like fine silk , Smooth to the  touch, Pleasing to t he skin; Or, A double-ed ged sword Piercing b one and marrow, For she ca n't help But bri ng forth truth , The tru th. It is her gift to  us, Her calling, Her life's blood, Her duty As one raised up from the wilderness, Not as a reed swayed by the wind, But a prophetess of the highest order. She is That heaven we find in a wildflower, Our mirror to nature; But not only that. She is The storefront preacher; The street rapper; The social worker; That favorite teacher. She is Mother, daughter; Sister, lover; Friend; Our fielder of dreams And conveyer of nightmares. She is The cry of Rachel Weeping for her children And refu
sing to be comforted. She is The song of the virgin Mary In praise to her God. The world is brighter Because she has shone her light In our dark places. Her candle Has finally Blown out, But the flame That she has ignited Will burn on, Eternal, For that is What flames do. å© Joseph Powell “ ” — Joseph Powell “ My great aunts life is a foundation for which I stand. She a lways allowe d me the room to b e who I am. She ne ver allowed to make e xcuses for who I am  or where I come f rom, in stead she listed to m e and gave the best advice from her he art. My great aunts life  is the reason I live. H er life in impacted me in a wa y that gave me  the opportu nity to b e the be st me pos sible. ” — Sabunmi Woods “ Her life spirit was so contagious, as you could see on her face when she spoke. ” — Jann Cather Weaver “ ”Through her words I could hear my own voice! I’ve questioned why my caged bird sings and I have asked the hard questions like…why is my bird in the cage in the first place? Maya Angelou has loving shown me how to open the door to my true self and let my caged bird free!! Free to soar high and free to sing a new song!! Thank you for this am
azing gift! The gift of loving yourself first so you have more to give the world around you!! “ ” — Aaltje A. Bennett “ When I was a teenager I first read the poem ”I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings,“and it changed my entire outlook on life. I felt just like the caged bird in the poem, and I resolved to someday be the ”free bird.“After that I read poem after poem of Ms. Angel ou’s, and wit h each poem I felt and saw and under stood something prof ound. Now, over a decade la ter, I am finally ” free“of  the emotions  and tragedies that locked me in that ca ge long ago, and I si ncerely feel I have Ms . Angelou to thank for that. ” — Lori “ ”She gave me back  my drea ms, thro ugh her w ritings and poems.. Now i appreciate more, being a lady, a human being with flaws, a strong and "“phenomenal woman”" Maya Angelou was a gift straight from God,she was the voice you want to hear when confusion and weakness knocks on your door.. How she loved God and God’s people.. We can’t get enough of"“still i Rise”“,”“I know why the caged bird sings”“,”“in and out of time”"… Enjoy heaven dear phenomenal woman… “ ” — Yvannie Tunganirwa “ I remember reading
 ”I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings“for the first time (I’ve read it 6 times already). It was like a light bulb went off on my head. I was 10 years old, and I got it! I understood, it was as Dr. Angelou was speaking to my soul with her words. From that point on, I have been on a journey of Love, Life, Happiness, Sadness, Peace, Spirituality, to know myself, God, other people. What I have l earned, I pass on t o others, but it all s tarted with me reading  ”I Know Why the Caged Bir d Sings“ . Dr. Ma ya Ang elou said and t aught so many wonderful things, but wha t sticks with me the most are ”When peopl e show you who they are, beli eve them the fir st time“and ” when you  know b etter, you  do better“. Thank you Dr. Maya Angelou for Blessing us with your grace, wisdom, talent and your being. Through you, I have grown to be better. ” — Russell Faison “ She inspired me to find my courage, my voice and my truth. ” — Christine Whack “ What a wonderful women, I miss her very much, and truly enjoyed her words of wisdom. ” — Patrice Weinstock “ ”Dear Maya, The world misses you. Bravery. Love. Grace. All that you were. It deepens, this void. This realisation that th
ere is no Maya Angelou speaking up for the voiceless. No Maya Angelou striving to create a balance in this stricken world. So we simply trudge on. With the pain of your absence in our hearts. Seeking solace in your words and literature and as the night gets longer and tougher, all we yearn is your voice, your voice saying to us… Good morning. “ ” — Jennifer Emelife “ Maya Ange lou, through the w ords she shared, va lidated my personal fa scination with word s and my passion t o expre ss my self via words.  Maya made re al my right to express myse lf without apology. M aya Angelou’s life and  work is a celebration of coura ge and freedom . ” — Tamar a Belton “  maya a ngelou’s w ord inspired me so much, i cried when i first read her quote, something thai never forget about her is they way her word make me feel, i always remember what she said ”people will forget your word but they will never forget they way you make them feel“maya gave me the proud of being black. still i rise ” — sharon menga “ Rest on, my Maya. Brave and beautiful. I am better because I found you. Your life is my lamp.åÊ Your words have formed me. There’s no forgetting you, Maya. 
” — Chinenye Emelife “ While I was studying her stunning life’s work for my thesis, Maya Angelou became my very personal mentor and friend. She never had to meet me to touch my heart. ” — Martina Levay “ Maya Angelou impacted my life greatly her wisdom and faith brought me to a realization in my life to live, love,laugh! I left my marriage of isolation to live my b est life with my family! I am ver y grateful to Maya f or redirecting me in m y true direction! ” —  Betty-Lo u “ In rea ding he r book s, the words c ame alive. I wa s able to connect to what sh e had written. It mad e me more aware of w ho I am and gave me the abilit y to open my h eart and real ize what  compa ssion is. A nd that I mattered. ” — Dedra Buchanan “ Maya Angelou taught me that it is OK to hurt, that is OK to heal. She has shown me the beauty in being a Black woman with a story. And that we should share our story to heal and to love others. Maya Angelou is my tool to help me sculpt a life founded on love. She has inspired me to write, to dream and to believe in myself when others do not. I know that Maya believes in me and I will forever Love her soul. ” — Christina Elisa Brown “ I am
 a would be poet unpublished and ever since reading one of her books I was made either to laugh, to smile or to cry, a great writer and true inspiration ” — Cath Abbott “ Oh…I don’t know if I can put into words how much her autobiography books uplifted and inspired me to be me…without shame.I had a pretty rough childhood, as she did..my last name is Stamps.. Sh e talked abo ut being from Stam ps Arkansas… I fel t like the big sister I al ways wanted was g uiding me  with her  words . I laug hed out loud a nd cried just as  hard as I made my way throu gh those books..sing ing and swinging is st ill one of my favs! I think it’s ti me to read them  all again! Sh e showed  the wo rld what tr ue beauty is in her grace and her words! ” — Toni Stamps “ She inspired me to empower other women. Her words gave me strength when I was at my lowest. Her life inspires me to be great!! ” — Miranda O’Neil-Brown “ Maya Angelou - you touched my life, as you did many, through your wisdom, words and example. You overcame so many experiences in your life and emerged so strong and beautiful and your wisdom from these experiences was clear in the lessons that you share
d with all of us regarding life, love for others and most importantly, love for oneself. As a woman, you taught me that it’s alright to be strong and sensitive, sexy and reserved, intelligent and inquisitive - all at once. And that I don’t have to choose which version of myself should be visible because every version of myself is beautiful. As a poet, your play on words and si ncerity inspir es me every day in  my writing and I ca n only hope to have th e same skill and sin cerity in m y poetry as you  did in yours. I guess I just want to s ay thank you to a woman who has shaped my life a nd strengthened me in  moments when I felt like there  were nothing but rolling th under clo uds ahe ad. Thank  you for colouring my world with your encouraging words and being a shining star in my darkest nights. Your body may be gone but your words speak to me every day - through your poetry, your music and your wise words that you blessed us with through the years. I’m so thankful that I was blessed enough to live in the same time as you. Thank you for being you and for teaching me that I can allow myself to love me. Thank you. ” — Linda Warui “ ”Maya Angelou is the closest to
 a real mother I will ever have, although I never met her. She extends the qualities in life that make her a mother, mentor, roll model, and muse, for the rest of us, especially women. She overcame it all and in her books, poetry, and speeches, she tells us how. She is still, right here with us. “ ” — SBosqu “ ”I still remember the sound of your voice as you read "“On the P ulse of Morni ng”" Encouraging hope, unity, forgive ness, and healing for all. "“History despi te it’s wre nching p ain can not be unlived and of faced with cour age need not be lived again”"“ ” — Lisa “ I would not b e the same without her  beautiful words and thoughts ” — Barbara Fis cher “ When I  was abo ut 9yrs old I watch ed a PBS biography special. In it she was talking about why she didn’t speak for many years. She said ”Words can either heal the spirit or kill the spirit“& that she had made a decision that when she spoke she would do so with purpose. This had a profound effect on me. It was cool to see this comment evolve from words to words & actions. The add on statement always included ”ask yourself which do you want yours to do. " — Bridget Sessum “ Maya Angelou is still inspirationa
l and encouraging to women. I’m still wondering why I am just now ready some of her books. Timeless! ” — Lo Smith “ Maya Angelou became a mother to me though we never met. She injected me with an infectious appetite to express the contents of my soul. My early years as a child just wasn’t a climate that lended itself to the voice of a child being heard least of all  the chance of peotic expressio n. Even at school, I  denied myself the ch ance for expression , never e ven cont emplati ng that  the very book s I read in class  were written by mere mortals. W hen by chance I started to discover black fe male voices in the literary worl d, it was the lik es of Maya, Toni Mor rison th at would u rge me to speak and not be silent. In Maya, I hear the voice of a soul that is rich to its brim, never lacking, always ready to feed my yearning heart. ” — Jennifer Nwosu “ My all time shero… ”Phenomenal woman, phenomenally“… Some people just make the whole world better just by existing, that is Maya Angelou ” — Patricia Dennis “ I love to collect poetry and quotes. I keep my favorites in a long document on my computer. I had to create a separate document for Maya’s because
 she wrote and spoke so many profound words that I wanted to be able to pass on. Her words comfort, affirm, and inspire. They will continue to do so for eternity. ” — Jenni Schnobrich “ She was a phenomenal woman… One of the women I would have loved to be graced by her company.Her wisdom and compassion were both deep within her soul. Her words were lik e the echo of  her heart. She has  left an indelible im pression on my mind. Hope to inspire wit h the writt en word  like sh e did. S he is the epito me of words bein g the music of the soul. ” — Polly C orneluus “ Free speech, free words, free s oul xoxox ” — Sophia Jackson  “ Although I h aven’t read m uch of wh at she w rote, ever ything I’ve read has touched me. Her thoughts have touched people who don’t even realize she was the one responsible for the positive, uplifting messages. I think my favorite is, ”I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.“ ” — Kelly McIntyre “ I don’t know how many times I have read I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings. I have her quotes on bookmarks, audios of her voice reading poems. F
or the Daughter I never had”is a constant gift I give to high school graduates. When her readings are on TV, I stop. Her advice–her wisdom–I never met her or even saw her from a distance–just recordings and it is my great regret. My cat is named Maya because she was the tiny runt of the litter and let out a massive meow. My kitty had voice–my kitty was somebody–an d thus we na med her Maya. I us e her works in the c lasses I teach every y ear no matter what  the subje ct–there  is alwa ys som ething of hers that is on point with an educational objective. I am a better person and I believe many of us ar e, not just because of her writin gs, but because  of the way s he lived h er life. I am inspire d by her in how I approach old age, giving to others, and advocating for a better world … and the list goes on and on. " — Gwendolyn Gray “ I loved her wisdom and her strength and values. How she touched so many lives! ” — Carmenza “ I would have like to see Maya as President of the U.S. She was loving, smart, wise, authentic and the rest of the Presidential position could have been learned. My favorite quotes of hers was: ”You did what you knew how to do, and when you kn
ew better, you did better.“also, ”People will forget what you said, and what you did, but they will never forget how you made them feel.“I LOVED how she talked about hateful or racist speech being poison and it gets on your clothes, and in your hair, and in everything in your house and she would not allow it in HER house and neither should we. She was beautiful insid e and out an d I miss her. ” — C hristy Dunham “ He r poetry revives the so ul and nourishes th e heart. T hank yo u Maya for sha ring your gifts  and love with th e world. ” — Barbara McCawley “ Her gift of expression through remarkable s torytelling lit my soul on fire ” — Amanda Sch nur “ Maya is my Spirit M other-Fr iend. She is so accessible, I believe everyone has their own special relationship with her. I adopted her as a young girl, allowing her to mentor me into Being; with my own Voice and with courage. ” — Julet Stone “ ”Maya Angelou Tribute Poem I never knew God was a ventriloquist, until the 1st time your lips parted within my range of vibration. Ribbons of prismatic beauty began flowing from your soft spoken conversation. As all the sequestered seraphim hushed from their "Hallelujahs" an
d adamantly took heed, the universe inclined itself brimming from anticipation on bended knee, thirsting for living waters to spring. You then, proceeded with ancient dialog sung out with a contemporary citrus twist. You sat and unraveled truth from gray coils of hair entwined within each gentle wisp. You were perched their looking regal in your chair, sharing sacred j ewels and sp ools of golden thre ad. I began to wond er were there mystic p hilosophers trappe d inside o f your h ead, wh isperin g mantras and  enchantment in  glowing chromatic beads. You laid out  strands and strings, bear from breath to breath. Shook my soul 'til not hing was left, bu t awe struck s ilence. Vi olets a nd blue-i ndigos created a spectrum of Crayola colors, painted so intentional, syllable after syllable. You let loose a rainbow, parted my cumulous clouds of ignorance. If we could crack the sky wide open, we’d see Gods mouth moving a pantomime of rhythm to your tongue and cheeks. You were his mouthpiece, when the grasp of understanding was too far beyond our reach. Maya you kept all of Gods’ secrets until you were told to speak. You clutched his wisdom, until you were command
ed to teach. You were a modern day disciple and the arts were you medium of speech. Miss Calypso, may I call you, 'Queen?' You mamboed your way into our minds speaking the mother tongue of many lands. With a red dressed shimmy, you became the saffron in the summer breeze, the coconut milk in our rice and peas. The effervescent pooling of waters stirred in t he belly of g ospel. Your impact  on literature is so colossal. History page s will forever whisp er your n ame. His tory pa ges wi ll forever whis per your name a n apostle of prose, of lyric, and of psalm.  From the heavens to the earth your le gacy lives on. Your words are th e hues arcing int o view across  the daw n.“ ” —  Andrea Vocab Sanderson “ She was a major inspiration to my life. She made me realize that no matter what I was beautiful. She’s the reason I’m trying to achieve so many of my degrees. ” — Thessalonian “ ”Dear Maya Angelou, They say grandmothers are filled with love and give wisdom that will last a lifetime and your fecund imagination gave birth to a body of work that is full of so much wisdom, it will no doubt be read by my children's grandchildren. It was indeed a sad day in May wh
en the world lost you, one of the most beautiful souls to have walked the earth. And as we said our goodbyes, I reflected on why I would never forget how your words made me feel, even though we never met. Growing up reading became a habit instilled in me by my mother. I still remember the books of my childhood. I remember the Enid Blyton books especially. And even though  the stories are of distant memory, th e cover illustrations ar e etched on my bra in. As an  only ch ild, rea ding w as my escape.  I was able to lo se myself so easily. I  was away from hom e at boarding school missing parents  who I thought had abandoned m e and didn't love  me. Little di d I know t hat in fa ct they lo ved me so much that they sacrificed our family life in order to give me the best education that they could afford. They missed me just as much as I missed them but it was a tough choice between my future and my present and they chose to secure my future. I was in new territory. I had become comfortable in our perfect trinity; mummy, daddy and me. Then suddenly, here I was all alone, finding myself, discovering new emotions, trying to figure out a lot. No longer a little girl with 
mummy and daddy at her beck and call, I was now a young woman in a world that was full of many shocks and hard knocks. The 'real' world. I no longer had my mother telling me how beautiful I was and I realised I never believed her anyway because in this 'real' world I felt ugly, insecure and unwanted. I had lived a very sheltered life. Tucked away in our suburban cast le, except fo r when I was at sc hool, this princess was shielded from the  harsh realities of l ife. To g o from t he secu rity of t hat, to meeting  all sorts of peo ple, from the playgro und bullies who call ed me ugly, to the boys who were m ore like wolves in sheep's clothi ng even though my dad had t old me th ey wou ld be like  ants on sugar; his euphemism for sex which I was too pure and innocent to understand, the realisation that we weren't the Huxtables and there is no such thing as a perfect family, navigating my way through friendships, having to make grown up decisions and basically be an adult with responsibilities, the growing up pains in general. It all seemed a bit too much. No one had given me a handbook or told me what to expect. I was young and naive and often got it wrong. This depre
ssed me greatly. I allowed myself to be burdened by my mistakes and imperfections. I wanted to be flawless and pure in everyone's eyes. And in my quest for perfection, somewhere along the way I lost real friendships, I lost my innocence, I lost the truth and gained confusion. I lost my authentic self. I went from being the young woman who would recite The Desiderat a at the scho ol talent show to a midriff baring chore ographed Destiny's Ch ild wannabe memb er. It was  during this pe riod th at I discovered  you. I was grow ing into an inquisitiv e and very opiniona ted and outspoken young woman,  writing had become the natural  progression. W riting not rea ding, was  now th e escape  route. It became a way for me to express myself when I felt I had no one else to talk to or confide in. On the outside I had become "cool." No more name calling. I had more "friends" and more fashionable clothes. I was "wanted." But on the inside I was tormented, confused and struggling with the demons that came with the new me. The demons that created the new me. Desperate for a keen listening ear, I'd write shockingly morose poetry. I'll then shred up the paper into tiny piec
es and throw it away. To distract myself from myself, I started writing about other things. I was encouraged to enter writing competitions by my English teacher. One entry was on the war in Sierra Leone but I wasn't happy with the way it ended. It seemed incomplete. I needed something more hard-hitting. I searched and read all sorts. Bearing in mind there was no Goo gle then, this  just meant long h ours in the library. Eventually I discovere d your gem that is Still I Ris e and th ere it w as! "Le aving behind nights of terror and fear, let us rise i nto a daybreak that is wondrously clear. Let us reme mber we are the hopes and drea ms of the slave"  I went on to  win the c ompetit ion. It wa sn't my first win but it was the first published win, thanks to you I'm inclined to say. I still have my certificate and though the tuck shop vouchers have since been spent, I kept photocopies. Still have a copy of the IB World Magazine that published it. Still remember the poetry recitals. Still remember the radio interview that followed as the Lome Peace Talks were ongoing at the time. Still remember how for a while my smile was a little brighter, my head was held up a little higher. I s
tood up straight and walked a little taller as though I truly believed that I could "tower above my circumstances." This was my kind of "cool." At some point I am pretty certain I was holding an imaginary Pulitzer. It was you who taught me that poetry simply had to be powerful in its delivery. It didn't have to rhyme. Still I Rise and Phenomenal Woman made enough of an  impact for me to want to find out more about you . And so I discovered I Know Why The C aged Bir d Sings.  I must now co nfess that I di dn't read it all. I skipped a few pages . Blame it on immat urity; I lacked the patience need ed to savour the story with each  turn of the page  . Blame it o n my eage rness t o find ou t how the story ended. But I read enough to remember the abandonment, the racial discrimination, the rejection, the rape, the resentment, the guilt, the reclusion. In between all of that, there were the divine moments of self-discovery, forgiveness and love. I would later find out more about your life as a single mother and the sacrifices you made to provide for your family. And this is where I promise that I will one day go back and read it all over again, page by page this time. Some
thing about your story made me realise that I too can let go and rise. One painful experience didn't have to define me or determine my path. I can choose to be "cool" on my own terms. That hurtful words didn't have to pierce through me. That I could be my own best friend. I didn't have to follow fashion and I definitely didn't have to belong to contrived friendship circle s that looked  like they had bee n lifted out of the p ages of a Sweet Valley  High novel. I felt li ke I had been giv en perm ission to be my true assertive, confid ent but also perfectly  imperfect self. Even  though your story resonated, it  would take another couple of y ears for me to fi nally surrend er to myse lf. I cam e to the r ealisation that I was trying too hard to attain the impossible. I accepted that things will not always go my way but so what? Why should I put myself above the vicissitudes of life? I began to find strength in my weaknesses. My glass gradually became half full. I knew that no matter how terrible things may seem, they could be worse. A lot worse. I accepted that everything happens for a reason. I accepted that it wasn't my fault. I forgave myself. I let go of the pain and forgave my aff
lictor. I learnt when to build walls and when to break them down, when to put on my armour and when to aim and shoot. When to attack and when to retreat and surrender. I uncaged myself. I became a survivor and not a victim. I became a Souljah who fought adversity and won. I learnt from my mistakes, took responsibility and gained strength in so doing. My diary en tries continu ed to chronicle my  emotional growth.  At the time I wrote fo r me. I had things t o get off my ches t and th at was that. I realised  that good can c ome out of evil beca use out of the pain, my writing voice was born. I fo und writing very therapeutic. It g ave me freedom . Sometimes , internal conflict s may ste m from a fear of being judged or misunderstood. I realised that I can fight that battle through words on paper. I not only rediscovered myself, but I also liberated myself through writing. Your writing inspired and uplifted me. You taught me that the mind has no boundaries. That I can create, explore and develop a whole new world and then get totally lost in it. I can be in control. I can be me. I remain a work in progress. Life is teaching me and I am still learning. Just over two decade
s after first hearing her say them, I can now honestly say that I believe my mother's words. I am beautiful. In my entirety. "Beauty is not perfection," she kept telling me. To her I am the most beautiful star. She would say; "You have to believe in yourself before others will believe in you and when you do trust me your star will shine brightly from within. That is when you will come ali ve." The way I see it, I had to lose a pi ece of myself so that I  can love my whole  better. I will nev er be pe rfect. Y ou too Grandm a Maya have said  that I don't have to b e. You said that "co urage is the most important of  all the virtues". Because withou t courage I cann ot practice any of the  other virtues co nsistently. Consistency not perfection is what I now aspire to. Every day I pray for the courage to consistently be me. I pray for the courage to believe in me. I pray for the courage to be true. I pray for the courage to come alive. I pray for the courage to humbly accept my purpose. I pray for the courage to strive. I pray for the courage to thrive through the strife. I pray for the courage to shine. "Just like moons and like the sun, with the certainty of tides, just like hopes springing high
, for you I will continue to rise. And if ever I am too weak to rise, I pray I will be courageous enough to soar through the cloudy skies. As I do, may your spirit soar to the highest heavens and rest in poise and peace supreme. Yours in Love and Truth, An Uncaged Bird.“ ” — Pamilerin Beckley “ The song may end but the melody remains. Thank you. ” — Misty Mills “ Ma ya Angelou’s  words liberated m y mind as a younge r woman, and they co ntinue to open my heart as an older  woma n. I hear  her voice in m y head often and  find comfort in her wisdom - which lives  on. ” — Sara “ Not a day goe s by that I am not inspired by the  amazing life an d beautiful words of Dr. Ang elou. I am blessed to have breathed the same air as she. ” — Dr. Elizabeth Beasley “ A remarkable woman, profound speaker, mentor, mother, daughter ” — Angela “ Her powerful words of wisdom, inspiration and love have always had a profound impact on me. Penetrating my very core. Teaching me the importance of patience and acceptance. I’ve been reading her works for many of my 62 years. I think it’s wonderful that her family continues to find ways to share her legacy with generatio
ns to come. Maya Angelou will forever be an inspiration to me. ” — Debby LaForge “ Maya Angelou inspired me to become a writer and just an overall better person. ” — Lacy Hilliard “ Maya helped me realize that God is my ‘go to’ source in all things. ” — Anne Philbrook Walkosz “ she is a jewel..bye mama maya ” — adeboye olakunle “ You are the most inspiring wom en I have eve r known. Even tho ugh you are not wit h us on earth, I can sti ll hear the sweet, c almness of your voice t oday. Y ou had a way to  draw attention t o listeners around th e world with every sof t spoken word of encourag ement. ” — Anita Culler “ Her wo rds continue to i nspire and e mpower w omen o f all ages,  races, faiths, and creeds… and will do so for generations. ” — Sheryl K. Johnson “ …. ” — …. “ They speak to my soul! ” — Gerri Maloney “ My soul blossomed, my eyes opened, and my heart is kinder. Maya Angelou was, and will always be a shining light. She will always be ethereal and loved. Thank you Maya, the world smiles, because of your incredible legacy. ” — Alyla Ginsburg “ Maya gave my voice words. And her words gave meaning to the feelings of my heart. She inps
ired me as my being took shape…and she inspires me still. ” — Stephanie Mace “ Her life and work impacted me because she made me believe more in words and other people actions. She inspired me to write my own poetry book, and work hard to inspire others. I love her with all of my heart and I hope to one day leave a strong legacy behind just as she did. ” — Rol anda ST.Feli x “ I was blessed to  see and hear Maya  Angelou speak at my  college (MSMC) in  the early  90’s. He r word s, ”A p rice has been p aid for you“, in r eference to the sacri fices of our ancestors, resonates with me to this d ay. As a second generation Mexi can-American, a nd first in m y family t o attend  college, it  inspired and motivated me to give my all to seek and accept opportunities that not only helped to advance myself, but others as well. As a school counselor, I often share Maya Angelou ’ s words with my students. Their parents, grandparents, ancestors, have made sacrifices in their life so that their children and their children’s children, may have opportunities they did not. I hope that Maya Angelou’s words may resonate with my students, as they did with me. Toni Martinez, San
 Diego, CA ” — Toni Martinez “ Maya Angelou’s words inspire and encourage me every day of my life. ”I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings“taught me that regardless of your upbringing and tragedies, you can still become something great. Her words inspire me daily, reminding me that I am in control of my future. Being introduced to Maya Angelou has truly changed my  life. I hope t o be a fraction of t he woman she was . ” — Mandy Lynn “ I never knew how m uch I cou ld learn  from a  book until I read hers , she taught and  inspired me. I try to  be my best self and rem ember her words daily. ” —  Michaella Bursalyan “ To see a woman grow to such enorm ous grace  and un derstandin g from much adversity set me on a path of desire to be better than I ever dreamed I could be. Her beauty came from her soul and it illuminated through her words. I feel truly blessed to have lived in the same lifetime and had her as a teacher and example of how we should all behave towards one another. ” — Catherine Evans “ The book inspired me to be a better person ” — Adrienne “ I learned that women can change the world, one poem at a time. ” — Alexa Fay “ I was in awe to
 be in the presence of her greatness, and she remained humble and true. ” — Ilah Sisson Walser “ it just did ” — taylor “ Lines like : ”You may tread me in the very dirt. But still, like dust, I’ll rise“don’t need an explanation. ” — Maaike Glas “ ”"“I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings”“was the first of her works that I read. It was then that I discovered we shared the same giv en name; my  first name is Tam ara, but my middle and maiden names are  ”“Marguerite John son”“. I h ave also  writte n insp irational bookl ets, poetry and p lays. My goddaughte r shares her birthday and  my great-niece is named  ”“Maya”". I saw her in person fo r the first time i n our natio n’s capita l at "“A n Evening  with Maya Angelou”". I finally met her at a book signing in the city where I moved after retiring and the place she called home, Winston Salem. While others were lined up and many of us waited on our turn to approach her, she looked directly at me and asked if I knew the ladies sitting beside me. I responded that I did not. She told me to talk to them because we probably had more in common than we thought. She was right. It turns out we all had attended the same college - India
na University. I will remember the things I personally had in common with her, and the commonalities she encouraged me to find in others!“ ” — Tamara Marguerite (Johnson) Moore “ One of the greatest and most cherished gifts I received from my mother, Sarah Greene, was the gift of reading books. At age 11, she gave me Maya Angelou’s, I Know Why the Caged Bir d Sings. The n, I knew that word s could sing, dance , fly, and move people . I have been readi ng inces santly, j ournali ng and  writing every s ince. Mother Ma ya’s books are the gi fts of literary liberation that  I have given to my daug hters and will share with my gran ddaughters one  day. ” — C arla R, Th ompson  “ Phenom enal woman has always held a special place with me. When I felt down I would read Phenomenal woman. ” — CeCe Cunningham. “ To pay tribute to a woman of word wealth is to be rendered expressionless…no words can express how she wrapped her rainbow across our chests. ” — Vivian Rankin-Scales “ From her writing I gained the strength to become…… ” — Dr. Kimberly R. Walston “ Ms. Angelou inspired me to write. I have written many poems and spoken word. Even so
me songs now live in my journals. She is the greatest inspiration to me, and whenever anyone asks who my hero is, I say Ms. Maya Angelou. ” — Evelyn Todd “ The caged Bird sings because in spite of the circumstance it chooses to sing the song in its heart. ” — Michelle “ ”A bird doesn’t sing because it has an answer, it sings because it has a song.“- Dr. Maya Angel ou This is my  favorite quote an d it daily reminds m e to ”sing my song.“I do miss her so very  much. ”  — Nan cy Kele l “ Ma ma Maya is a m other to me and her wisdom and love  surrounds me always. Mam a’s physical journey end ed but her spirit lives on. Mama i nspired me to b e of great c ourage, to  put my  heart to p aper. I hear her voice saying you are never alone… ”I come as One, I stand as Ten Thousand“ ” — Efosa Eluma “ I have always admired Maya. From her books to her visits to the Oprah show, I felt like I knew her and that she was my friend. Then my children got tickets for me to see her in person at WVU. What a thrill!! I could have stayed a few more hours. She is my inspiration. ” — Sally “ ”I learned about Ms. Maya from my high school English teacher. She showed the class a v
ideo about Maya. I was immediately drawn in to her voice and her eloquence. I was inspired. The class was required to read I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings. As I read each word I was in absolute awe of Ms. Maya’s courage. Parts of her story were so close to my own and I hadn’t had the courage to speak up about what I’d endured. Yet here was this wonderful woma n telling wha t felt was like my s tory. I found a kins hip a friendship with h er on each page. By  Maya’s courage  and w ords s he’d given me p ermission to one  day open up and tel l my own story. Many years la ter when I was in my tw enties I had the opportunity to m eet Ms. Maya at a book sig ning. I ma de imm ediate pla ns to attend. On the day of the book signing after getting lost and struggling to find parking I was one of the last few to make it in at the end of the line. I stood thinking of what I could possibly say to someone I felt I knew and yet hadn’t met. Someone who had impacted my life to the point that I bought and read every book of hers that I could find up to that point. When I finally stood before Ms. Maya I absorbed every detail trying to etch everything into my memory. Ms. Maya and I
 exchanged smiles and a few words I’ll never forget. One of the things Ms. Maya said was that I should read out loud everyday. It would be many more years before I would more fully understand the importance of her guidance. Part of it was to enable me to find and exercise my own voice. Again and this time in person Ms. Maya was giving me not just permission to be  courageous  she also now was  giving me permiss ion to use my voice. W hat I gained what I learned from Ms . Maya was co urage and perm ission to speak u p and beyond that to  use my voice. Since coming t o know her through her  books and meeting her Ms. May a has encourage d and inspi red me to stand s trong to w alk tall to use my voice and always smile with a little shine. I wish I knew her as a close personal friend. I cherish my memories of meeting her. And though I didn’t know her personally I miss her presence in the world everyday. I always will. And I will be forever grateful to her and for her. I know she’s dancing with a little swing in her hips and singing her old encore song once again Freedom. “ ” — Mary Galbraith “ Her life saved mine. I decided to live and not die do to my childho
od trauma. That is why I sing. ” — Anetra Riddick “ Maya Angelou was the grandma I never had. That was how close I felt reading her life lessons unfold before my eyes. ” — Siu Cu “ ”In my college English literature class I was introduced to "“I know why the caged bird sings”"and I was in awe of Dr Angelou. I was so inspired and intrigued by her and her work. I went o n to read all of her available wo rk and continued to  follow her biography and poetry. SHE is phenom enal. “ ”  — Barb ara Lay  “ I personally know ”why the c aged bird sings“and all of her works were instrument al in facilitating my own  healing. ” — Bonnie Alcala “ M aya Angelou My  Shero ” —  Michelle Morris “ She is m y wings ” — Jennifer madden “ Ms. Maya Angelou was iconic. Every time I saw her face it just reminded me of her strength and how she used the quality of Education she had to share with everyone. Ms. Angelou was an Educator, Actress, Friend, Author and so much more. When I was much younger and read, l know Why The Caged Bird Sings, l knew she was a Poetic Genius. Maya Angelou will always be remembered with the Utmost Respect. ” — Grace Rainey “ ”A man has to
 go through Him to find her.“Maya Angelou (Not the exact quote, however, one that allows me to rest easy knowing God will bring him to me and His blessing will be on us.) :) ” — Anne Philbrook Walkosz “ Her work opened my eyes and heart to a new way of expressing and it gave me hope in a dark place. That no matter what you go through you can overcome it. She  was my role  model and I use h er work as a couns elor today. ”I know wh y the caged bird sin gs“save d my lif e. Her p oetry t aught me a hid den talent. ” — A lzada Benton “ ”My name is Jaime. I am 32 years you ng. Every since I was little, I have enjoyed your work. When I was in th e 9th grade , I had to d o a rep ort on a fa mous person, for my speech communication class. I chose you for my report. My opening line was from your work entitled "“I Rise”". I received a 95% on that report. I have studied your poems and I LOVED to hear your voice. I wanted to have you read a poem at my wedding, but I’m still single and God wanted his angel. You have inspired me MORE than ANYONE will ever know. I miss you dearly, and I pray for the family often. Love you, Jaime“ ” — Jaime Smith “ A most wonder
ful person! I taught her poetry in my adult ESL classes for many years. ” — Joan Temple “ No one will ever be able to forget how Maya Angelou touched them. The day, the time, the circumstance; she was one of the world’s greatest teachers. She taught me that I have a purpose because I have a voice. I will never silence my soul. Her love for people has liberated me. ”  — Savanna h Duda “ The great est and simplest th ing that I learned from  this most gracious  woman  was th is quot e. ”Whe n you know be tter, you do bette r.“ ” — Melanie Ball “  A few birds I once had escaped fr om their cages and ne ver looked back. I prayed for a m iracle that they might retur n, but free dom ta ste too go od. It was then that I understood the meaning and power of ”I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings.“Her words spoke to my soul and referenced something familiar. ” — Nieema Foster “ Her writings inspired me to read, to believe in myself no matter the situation. To be okay in being different. Her words and insight were comparable to writings in the Bible. She was a truly inspirational and phenomenal child of God. ” — Johanna Rhodes “ I have the privilege of looking at her every da
y with her picture on my wall. She is what keeps me going. ” — Rose Pelletier “ Carefully chosen words were released from her heart to fully care for us all. ” — Donna Lewis Marcinuk “ Mother Angelou helped me express myself when no one could see me. She taught me how to be a woman and the way I should want to speak and be seen. She is my guardian Angel!! ”  — Courtney  of Ohio “ ”You br ought me life throu gh words! You gave m e Truth through rec ognition ! You in sured m y conn ection to my se lf….I look forwar d to life through you r gifts! “ ” — Ruby Tolbert “ Words can never end, neither  does the imagination have a bu dget… oh, how I  felt that in  every wor d whic h I read, o n every page, in every book and poem I read. My heart delights in literary work and even more so in the work of Maya Angelou. She may be gone but her words will live on until the end of time. She has inspired me to put pen to paper. ” — Shovagne Lucas “ Her words, our truths. Always. ” — Astrid kouw “ When I’m in a dynamic situation, good or bad, I think, ”What would Maya do?“Then, I proceed, knowing that I’ve invoked her spirit and everlasting guidance. WWMD? ” — Chad
wick Gillenwater “ I will always remember how she made me feel…alive, empowered, and loved. ” — Harlene Gogan “ As my professor at Wake Forest, Dr. Angelou inspired me to ask critical and important questions about the world around me and to read diverse literature and poetry from all the different and beautiful voices around the world. She was a great woman a nd held her h ead high with pride  and love for herse lf and others. This is what I loved about her. I felt  respec ted as a stude nt, a woman, a n African Americ an woman in her pre sence. Dr. Angelou introduced me to voices I would have n ever encountered, including my own. For that, I a m forever g rateful, ” — Lisa Gelzer “ S he makes me want to be a better person. Her wisdom and ability to make every single word important has me paying complete attention every time I hear her speak. I believe that her words made her a healer. In the darkest times, you can listen to her and know that it is going to be okay and not only is it going to be okay, but there will be peace too. ” — Jane LaSha “ I am too a poet/writer and when I read Ms Angelous work it motivates and inspires me to use my passion for writin
g and turn it into something special. I wrote a poem called ”The Woman In Me“and when people read it they say it reminds them of ”Phenomenal Woman“it feels good to know my work can remind them of the beautiful words of Ms Angelou. I would loved to have met her but I will just continue to let her words inspire me and hope one day I can become one of the best a s well! ” — N akeda Pogue “ You  were the first wom an to tell me I could be  phenomenal. It’s f orever et ched… ” — Ro xy B. L ong “ she was  one amazing wo man ! ” — Tamara “ Dr. Angelou’s words made me a better person. ” — Audrey M oore “ Dr. Maya Angelou,I have a lmost if not all o f her book s. As I rea d…it’s like I hear  her voice. She gave me the courage to read out loud.I had low ”Self esteem“but, not anymore Dr. Maya Angelou says…it’s call Self esteem because,it belongs to you dear(In her voice).Her Voice is/was so unique to me…Very Zuriful. THANK You! Johnson Family ” — Ajustina Aponte “ Her quote, ”when people show you who they are, believe them….the first time“. are words I have lived by since the day I heard that quote. My friends here me say it all the time and I hear them usin
g it now. And the other ”when we know better we do better“Her quotes and words are simple and at the same time so profound. She was an inspiration to all women. Anyone that does not think the world of this amazing women…well I don’t think I need to know them ” — Karen Ausmus “ I read I know why the caged bird sings at high school, and so began a beautiful re lationship w ith Maya Angelou,  i now most of her books and poetry, she  inspires me to kee p going on the d arkest days. ”  — Sharon Tur nbull “ Inspired me to be the best per son I can be and to always help those in  need. Phenomenal wo man! ” — Kathy Young “ Her wo rds healed me, h er spirit lift ed me and  her vo ice sooth ed me at a time in my life when I desperately needed it. I read her poems like a mantra daily; they were my medicine. I am eternally grateful for her voice. ” — Catherine Gauci “ The fruit of God is reflected in Maya, a tree of life, thank you God! ” — Betty R. “ ”My Poem for Maya For All You Have Been You have been a Teacher to the world! We have been graced with your presence, words and wisdom. You shared so much, that some had never heard. Thank You, Marguerite You hav
e been our Mother. You woke us up, shook us up and helped us stand up! You are loved and cherished like a delicate flower. Thank You, Marguerite You have been our Mentor, giving us knowledge, encouragement, inspiration, strength, pure joy and 'oh so much love. Thank You, Marguerite You have been our Advocate, standing up for MLK when he was no longer her e to do it for himself. You are a Drum Major for rig hteousness and justic e. Thank You, Marg uerite Yo u have touche d and made a profoun dly positive diffe rence and impact in the world. This is a true mark of a pheno menally phenomenal l ife. Phenomenal Women that is  you. Thank You , Margueri te We will be read ing your books, quoting your words, reading your poems and will never stop loving you until the end of time! Thank You, Marguerite You were wonderfully and beautifully made to be a precious gift to the world. You are and have been just that! A cherished gift, A National Treasure. Thank You, Marguerite God gave you to us for 86 years. We knew he would be back to get you despite our tears. That time has come"I cry for myself, for my loss of you is great. But, I smile for you because I kn
ow you are most absurdly with the Lord our God, Mama (your grandma), Uncle Willie, MLK and Malcolm X. I cry but "I know why the Caged Bird sings"! Thank You, Marguerite Johnson (Maya Angelou) for All You Have Been. See you when I get there. Written by Robyn Jones/Glenmont, NY, (5/2014) 1928 –2014 “ ” — Robyn Jones “ Maya Angelou inspired me not to preju dge people a nd to give them my  best, but to also w atch my back because  people will judge me, and i t won’t be the same w ay. ” — Jayme Winston “ She ta ught me that, no mat ter how bleak things may seem, there’s al ways a silver lining–tha t, in spite of the things that con spire to contrain us, our hu manity mak es us tr anscende nt. ” — Dalton Hall “ She made me feel important! ” — Chris D’Alessandro “ Was Blessed to see Maya Angelou In Winchester, Virginia- She forever changed my life. ” — Romey Michael “ Just by watching ”Maya Angelou: Master Class“. , my point of view about life, changed. Before, I fought against every life changing event in my life. After, I approached each obstacle or event as a chance to grow, learn and above all, to reach out to others and teach what I’ve learned. Thank you, 
Dr. Angelou! ” — Mark Mauboules “ Dr. Angelou’s life and legacy is a shining example of what one can do when they have faith and believe. That’s a major impact and has been a major staple for me since first learning of who Maya Angelou was years ago. ” — Alcana Johnson “ Maya showed me I could sing and fly! ” — Iris M Williams “ I discovered Maya Angelou whe n I 8yrs old. I  was a quiet shy c hild. Her writings g ave me a voice. I know  why the caged bir d sings , inspir ed me to writ e.I began expre ssing myself thro ugh writing. She sho wed me the power and beauty of written wo rds. She is my idol. ” — Cesiley Martinez “ It was her amazing spirit, y ou could h ear it, see it , feel it ….right th rough the TV. My heart and soul would lift and it was ”delicious“. ” — Carol L Deering “ Maya helped me realize that I could escape my own personal prison and demons and live a life according to my own choices and that my own life could be one of honest character, truth and happiness through perseverance. ” — Cyndi Ramos “ Her words are like a song to my heart. The strength and passion show through every syllable. ” — Angela “ I heard her words for the first time, the da
y she passed. The HRC had posted a video online with her speaking in front of the Human Rights Coalition some years ago. Never in my life had I ever heard someone not only speak to gay people in a manner which elevated them to equality but then exalted them. I was stunned. In her speech, she offered me my humanity. And it was afterward that I realized - the entire ty of my life-  I’d been standing knee deep in a rive r, and dying of thirst. Her words were like  a glass  of cold  water,  to a pa rched soul. I’ll never ever ever f orget the way she ma de me feel. ” — F.E.Feeley Jr. “ Phenomenal  woman. Changed my life. Can’t explain why. Touche d my soul ” — Je e “ Maya’s  love was b lind it s aw no barr iers ” — Daniel R. Putteman “ ”Dear Chenita, Thank you very much for your email. I was sitting in the lobby of our Human Resources Department when I logged onto the internet within minutes of the breaking news of Maya’s death. As my audible, "“Oh my God!”"resonated throughout the room, others in the lobby who heard me and saw my computer monitor immediately recognized my shock and understood my emotional outburst. To say I was devastated by her death was an 
understatement. Like Oprah, I was comforted by Maya’s lasting legacy of strength and resilience in the face of adversity; and her triumph over tragedy. Like Maya, I too, have tried to be a rainbow in many clouds by sharing Maya’s words of wisdom with my closest family and friends, students, colleagues, and many others who needed a word of encouragement, joy, and  strength. I a m indeed happy to know that I was ble ssed to have shared a n audience with my  sheroe  on mo re than  one oc casion and tha t these occasion s are hallmarked by special moments of my only daughter’s most significant life moment s. The first phone call yesterda y came within m inutes upo n the news  of her death as I sat in shock and tried to contain my emotions in a professional forum. It was Michelle, Uncle Beanny’s new love. The voice on the other end of the cell phone was soft and understanding, as her identity was not immediately known to me. "“Nikki, how are you?”“, the soft voice inquired. I answered, ”“I’m ok.”“I was waiting for another clue to figure out who she was. I thought it was Auntie Bobbie, but the number on the caller ID wasn’t familiar. ”“I just talked to Charles, and told hi
m that today was going to be a long day for Nikki because the rainbow in her cloud is gone.”“Then my first tear rolled down my cheek and they just kept coming. I was so sad yesterday morning. Deep inside, Maya’s voice in my head, said words like, ”“Don’t mourn for me. I’m home. I’m singing. I’m dancing. I’m happy.”“But the melancholy of the news of death and the reality of her  not being here an d just being gone w as really sad, and over shadowed by the fa ct that I was in a  place that I r eally did not wa nt to be when I h eard the news. So I l ogged onto Maya’s websit e and was inspired by her all over again. I t ried to celebrate her legacy in my mind. Slowly,  text mess ages came in from  others w ho I had introduced to Maya, with grateful ”“thanks”"and expressions of condolences. I felt as if I had a personal loss too. Last night as I met with others, some commented that Jayde’s graduation card was a fitting final tribute to commemorate a life well-lived for our dear Maya. This morning I awakened to a beautiful rainbow. Maya lives on …and I am forever grateful for having been a student of her teaching and inspired by her life. So thank you… Love, Nikki. Nothing can dim th
e light that shines within. From: "“chenita33verizon.net”"chenita33verizon.net To: g.nicoleharrisyahoo.com Sent: Thursday, May 29, 2014 10:36 AM Subject: Maya Angelou Greetings Nikki, I was thinking of you when I arrived home late last night to the news, from Paul, that Maya Angelou past away & I know that she was your number #1 shero" I was wowed by the profo und words fr om many of her ad mirers around the g lobe but Oprah's word s said it all "Winfre y said i n a stat ement Wednes day, "“What sta nds out to me m ost about Maya Ange lou is not what she has do ne or written or spok en, it’s how she lived h er life. She moved through the world with unsha keable cal m, confiden ce and a fierce gr ace. I loved her and I know she loved me. I will profoundly miss her. She will always be the rainbow in my clouds.”" She was definitely a trailblazer that will be missed by all. I am glad that you bestowed upon many gifts from her collection, over the years, so I will have a lasting tangible memory of what she stood for… Well Wishes, Chenita Dear Chenita, Thank you very much for your email. I was sitting in the lobby of our Human Resources Department when I logged onto the inte
rnet within minutes of the breaking news of Maya’s death. As my audible, "“Oh my God!”"resonated throughout the room, others in the lobby who heard me and saw my computer monitor immediately recognized my shock and understood my emotional outburst. To say I was devastated by her death was an understatement. Like Oprah, I was comforted by Maya’s lasti ng legacy of  strength and resil ience in the face of  adversity; and her tri umph over tragedy . Like M aya, I to o, have tried to be a rainbow in  many clouds by  sharing Maya’s wor ds of wisdom with my clos est family and friend s, students, colleagues , and many others who neede d a word of enco uragement , joy, and s trength . I am ind eed happy to know that I was blessed to have shared an audience with my sheroe on more than one occasion and that these occasions are hallmarked by special moments of my only daughter’s most significant life moments. The first phone call yesterday came within minutes upon the news of her death as I sat in shock and tried to contain my emotions in a professional forum. It was Michelle, Uncle Beanny’s new love. The voice on the other end of the cell phone was soft and u
nderstanding, as her identity was not immediately known to me. "“Nikki, how are you?”“, the soft voice inquired. I answered, ”“I’m ok.”“I was waiting for another clue to figure out who she was. I thought it was Auntie Bobbie, but the number on the caller ID wasn’t familiar. ”“I just talked to Charles, and told him that today was going to be a long day for Nikki because th e rainbow in her cloud is gone.” “Then my first tear  rolled down my chee k and they just kep t comin g. I was  so sad  yesterd ay morning. De ep inside, Maya’s  voice in my head, s aid words like, ”“Don’t mou rn for me. I’m home.  I’m singing. I’m dancin g. I’m happy.”“But the melanc holy of the news of death and the reality of her not  being here and j ust being gone was really sad, and overshadowed by the fact that I was in a place that I really did not want to be when I heard the news. So I logged onto Maya’s website and was inspired by her all over again. I tried to celebrate her legacy in my mind. Slowly, text messages came in from others who I had introduced to Maya, with grateful ”“thanks”"and expressions of condolences. I felt as if I had a personal loss too. Last night as I met with others, some commented that Jayde’s g
raduation card was a fitting final tribute to commemorate a life well-lived for our dear Maya. This morning I awakened to a beautiful rainbow. Maya lives on …and I am forever grateful for having been a student of her teaching and inspired by her life. So thank you… Love, Nikki. Nothing can dim the light that shines within. From: "“chenita33verizon.net”"chenita33verizon .net To: g.ni coleharrisyahoo.co m Sent: Thursday, May 29, 2014 10:36 AM  Subject: Maya Ang elou Gr eetings  Nikki, I  was thi nking of you w hen I arrived hom e late last night to th e news, from Paul, that Ma ya Angelou past awa y & I know that she was your number #1 shero" I was w owed by the prof ound words from many of her admirers around  the globe  but Oprah's words said it all "Winfrey said in a statement Wednesday, "“What stands out to me most about Maya Angelou is not what she has done or written or spoken, it’s how she lived her life. She moved through the world with unshakeable calm, confidence and a fierce grace. I loved her and I know she loved me. I will profoundly miss her. She will always be the rainbow in my clouds.”" She was definitely a trailblazer that will be missed by all. I am glad that you bestowed up
on many gifts from her collection, over the years, so I will have a lasting tangible memory of what she stood for… Well Wishes, Chenita “ ” — Dr. Gilda Nicole Harris “ I remember while reading I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings, how I stayed up all night to finish it. I was so moved by her experiences that I could not put it down. Maya Angelou has left an indelible mark o n my heart. ”  — Sydney Cresap  “ People will forge t what you said, peopl e will forget what y ou did but peo ple will never fo rget how you m ade them feel. I h ave used this quote f rom Maya so much in my l ife, from my children  to the people who work ed for me that I almost started  to think that I sa id it first. ” — Cheri “ Maya’s work allowed me to better unde rstand my self, my mother, and the strong women around me. ” — Grace “ So many of her words and poems have always inspired and comforted me. ” — Mary Commisso “ Thoughts are things ” — “ In so many ways. She began my love of books!! ” — Quiana frye “ Powerful role model ” — Cassandra Hughese “ Dr. Angelou, your work carried me when I believed I could go no further. Your legacy continues to sustain. ” — Dr. Janet Haynes, EdD “ As a victim of abuse in my childhood and f
rom my ex husband, Lady Maya was who showed me the way through her words, that there is a better life out here, and it’s up to me to find it, and not be a victim any longer! I am a survivor who is making my own way, and I love you Ms Maya for all of your wisdom, and talent! ” — Machelle “ As a young gay male in the 1980’s I turned to reading poetry as a means of es cape. Maya’s  works opened my  eyes to slew of po ets and writer’s that s howed me that it’s okay to  be diff erent. H er words  have helped m e become the per son I am ” — Brian T acovelli “ Maya Angelou ha s been a wonderful h ero and inspiration to m e. I named my daughter Maiya  with the i because while the name was taken from my hero Maya A. I wanted her  to learn fr om her example but also to be an individual and have strength to walk in her own destiny using the inspiration of women like Maya A. The moment my older brother found out why I was naming my daughter Maiya her gave me all of her books that were published through 1993 to start our Maya A. Library. I have sinned purchased more and have passed them on to my daughter. Why Maya Angelou? It was her belief in God, the depth of her words, the truth in her voice, the strength
 in her biographies, the length of her works, the diversity of her talents, her open mind, her caring heart and the life she lived that has given me a timeless model of inspiration. ” — Renee Eure “ I was so in awe of her spirit, from reading her books and her inspirational words. I was blessed to see Maya Angelou speak at a conference. I was SO beside myself that I was g oing to hear her speak in perso n. The group I was with did not understan d why I was so ove r the to p excite d. After  her app earance they lo oked at me with t ears and said we und erstand now. ” — Kim Bric k “ You told me I,too , was a phenomenal wo man….and I believed you. Tha nk you for showing me my worth. ” — Judy Hamilton “ Thanks to Maya Angelou, I wa s finally va lidated as a Black woman. She knew everything about what it’s like being Black and living in America. I begged God for someone who understands what life is like for people like me. God answered. Thank you, God. Thank you, Maya Angelou. ” — Sylva Peoples “ Maya Angelou is a constant reminder of love and to be your best person everyday! I can hear her say do better my brother…. ” — Paul Lawrence Andino “ When you know better you do better let me forgive myself for th
ings done in the past. ” — 3Scottgirl “ Inspirational!!! Gracias!! ” — Veronica Castillo “ Maya reminds us that we are greater than our current circumstances. If she could overcome everything that life threw at her and emerge filled with love and hope, maybe I can, too. ” — Kate Newman “ Maya Angelou was a figure of nature as a woman. She helped me grow up from a family and en vironme nt of ”I hate bla ck girls“and nev er thinking so myself . Therefore, I never hated m yself. ” — Christine R . “ ”My mentor from afa r has gone to meet our make r. Her life and writings were an inspiration to me and many others. Today I do not mourn y our passin g great woman but rejoice in the privilege of knowing you through your works. Goodbye great daughter of Africa, rest in the bosom of the Lord till we meet to part no more.“ ” — Judith Kambia Obatusa “ Maya Angelou taught me the power of perseverance in the face of overwhelmingly difficult circumstances. ” — Linda Conrad “ … To live.. Regardless of life challenges ” — Kathy Barnett “ She was a true example of that phenomenal woman. Strong, wise. I strive to be just like he
r. I use her as an example to my young girls group. Her words speak to me with all that I do with my young girls group. When she left us to become one of God’s Angels, I felt so blessed to have had such a strong women as a role model. ” — Roseann Whittenburg “ To always be able to see the light and mindful of it no matter how dark things may seem. ” — Charlsie G atlin “ Her wo rds sho ok you, and ma de you think. ” —  Candina Hannah “ W hen I was in middle school , I was introduced to M aya Angelou. It was sixth  grade: we were asked to me morize a poem and recite it to the class. And somehow after pouring through pages and pages of poem s on the internet, I came to find Maya Angelou. Her poem resonated with me then, as it resonates with me now: ”You may write me down in history with your bitter twisted lies; you may trod me in the very dirt, but still like dust, I rise.“It was not until I was older that I fully began to understand the context in which the poem was written; regardless, my favorite thing about this woman was how relatable her work is to all women: from mothers, to sisters, to lovers… Her words reflect
 in the times we feel weak and the times we feel strong. And so, even before I was old enough to understand a lot of things, I felt like I knew her. When I was sixteen years old and entering my junior year of high school, I crossed paths with Maya again. This time, in a list of books on a summer reading list. Her name stood out to me as if the ink was gilded in gold, and I r ead the  first o f her aut obiographies. A  bildungsroman:  a coming of age sto ry. She taught me what it m eant to grow up, and the  ramifications of wanting  to mature too fast. And ano ther set of words would carry me to the brink of adulthood: ”Hoping for the best, prepared for the worst, a nd unsurprised by anything in between.“By the time I reached my senior year of high school, I was seventeen, going on eighteen, and I grew up with Maya yet again. I read Gather Together in My Name, and I learned that what call the ”coming of age“is never really over. So in my mind, we met, we grew together, and one day she was gone. Today I am a second year in college, yet her words echo in my life just the same. ” — Francine Singson “ I thought I was alone, I wasn’t. ” — P
enny Roche “ I life was best represented in a use of words along with the fruits of her spirit . Her impact will forever be made in this world. I will always hold onto Just Do Right ! ” — Ricky Winter “ I learned to never set myself on fire to keep somebody else warm. Instead I burn fiercely for myself only, and let that light attract those that appreciate my hard-won freedom.  ” — A lex T “  Un esp Ì_ritu asi de gr ande ha tenido e l increÌ_ble poder de  enternecer mi alma sin fro ntera alguna, ni de Ì¬poca , ni de generaciÌ_n, ni cu ltural. Dios bendiga a Maya  con nuestra eterna admiraciÌ_n. ” — Ray MacÌ_ as “ I had to read I Know Why The Caged Bird Sing s in college. I of course didn’t want to read it because it was part of the syllabus. I had to take a test, and I had to write a paper about it. Well.. Much to my surprise I actually loved the book. I had the privilege of meeting Maya Angelou as well. She came to Ohio Dominican University in the 90’s. I did not realize at that time just blessed I was to have met her! She continues to be such an inspiration in my life! I share her wisdom every chance I get! Thank you for this opportunity to ex
press what a difference she has made in my life! ” — Rhonda M. Jordan “ Miss Angelou brought courage, fearlessness, graciousness, and dignity in order for me to see the true colors, sounds, and beauty of the universe around me. ” — Lillye Aurelia “ Ms. Angelou was a legend that inspired me to accept myself for who I am, and love that version of me, no matter what  other s think . ” — M aherah Silmi “ Her pure joy of li fe combined with her  soul searching wisdom st ruck a cord deep within my own soul. ” — Katherene  Taylor “ Leaving my count ry(Caribean)and coming to live in a whit e country without no family it was Mama M along with my bible that was my best friends they went with me everywhere and the gave me the strength to stand up to prejudice and rejection.Why does the cage bird sing!!! ” — Herfa Miller “ Two extraordinary writers completely changed the course of my life, in my early teens. Emily Dickinson taught me that I was not the only one who was lost in the darkness of depression and despair. Maya Angelou gave me the hope and the courage I needed to continue on; to claim my 
personal power and my place within this world. She continues to be a beacon of light in my life, moving me ever forward. Her writing is akin to an amazing musical composition; it takes hold of your soul and lifts you to heights unknown. Without discovering her writings, I know I would not be here today to write this. Thank you, Maya. You gave me, and countless other s, a gif t whic h we can  never repay, a nd for that, we ar e eternally grateful. ”  — Christopher Ruggles “ Dr. Maya Angelou, a women o f powerful words even if at the time those words may have been difficult to speak, her strength can and will forever be felt through her work. An inspirational women who touched many lives and reminded us that no one is perfect, we will make mistakes, and If we believe enough in ourselves nothing will hold us back from our destiny. ” — Melissa Kosterman “ Her words were a gift that are now a legacy. ” — Christine Washington “ Dr. Angelou, what an amazing woman, leader, example of a truly kind and genuine human being. So wise and wonderful. I strive to be one hundredth the person she is. S
he was so uplifting. She made this world a better place. No one can deny that fact. ” — MaryAnn Radlinsky “ When people show you who they are, believe them. ” — Hatch-Loveless “ DIGNITY - the ”Angelou“approach to any subject even in the darkest subjects - her spirit was above the situation. I am grateful to her because I learned to walk on and on and on. ” — Maureen Scorpio “ Maya angelou is the reason for me living today. I was victim of incest. And her poems still i rise was my motivation to see life in brighter future. I hono ring ad opted her to be  my mother. W hen I found out s he has passed. I serio usly went into depression.  Ms angelou seriously save my  life. And I will forever be  in her debt. Rip my Angel. ” — Maya Bello. “ She made me know I was important. ” — Iva  “ Made me as a black woman feel proud, elegant, and gave me attitude gratitude. ” — Bonnie Reece “ Her words not only inspire me, they move me beyond words. ” — Sue Sorley “ Thanks Maya for the Beautiful, Powerful Words. You spoke my Words through Your Words. You helped that Little girl long ago Realize that I’m in charge of My own DESTINY. You are me, I am you. ” — Tracey Hughes “ I was blessed to be in Maya’s presence and from the moment she took the stage 
my eyes filled with tears because I knew I was in the presence of an extrordinary person - saintly and God Like! ” — Eileen Miller “ There was a time in my life where I was suffering from low self esteem because of failure. People were laughing at me and some were looking down on me. I felt useless and unworthy until I read a poem by Maya Angelou called ”Still I Rise“, I cited this poem that same year at art festivals and I was the only one who got A++. The words of the poem empowered and I got confidence from this poem. That po em wa s writt en for a nd to this day I  am still rising w ith confidence, low s elf-esteem is gone. Thank y ou Maya may God rest your amaz ing soul in a perfect peac e! ” — Boinette “ ”You gave me HOPE, when, I thou ght there was none, You brou ght out the tiny things that were small in size but so very large upon impact. You read my mind as I shall try to follow yours, INSPIRATION, and Devotion to All mankind, and I Thank You, your friend in Heart. Cynthia Calcote’. “ ” — Cyntha Calcote Peters “ ”Maya Angelou had a significant impact on my life. Reading her work has inspired me to accept myself as I am, for who I am. The baggage that I have carried in the past does not define my destiny, nor does it make me less of a
 person, however, it has a large impact on the type of person I have become. Maya used her past to share herself with others, as a teaching tool, so others could realize their potential, despite their circumstances. Living a wonderful live is more than a possibility, it is a promise, despite the issues one may have. We have all been caged birds at one time or another in our lives. We all long for the freedom to be who we were meant to be. God has a plan for me too - and I am living it ! My favorites are I know Why the Caged Bird Sings, o f cours e, and Phenom enal Woman. I’ m a woman Phen omenally, Phenomen al woman, That’s me That’ s me too ! I am a Phenomenal Wom an ! “ ” — Christina Larse n “ The greatest tribute we can give to Maya An gelou is to live our lives as  she lived hers………inspiring, religious, giving, and forgiving. She was a great inspiration to me. ” — Vivian Bawtenheimer “ She made me feel powerful simply because I had a heart beating in my chest and a voice I could use to uplift myself. I made it through some rough moments while reading her books. I’m forever grateful for her life. What an amazing gift she was to the world. ” — Nancy Faram “ I’ve had the amazing fortune to see Maya Angelou speak three times. Each time
 I soaked up her wisdom at very pivotal phases in my life. The most memorable was my first, at the age of 12. I just finished reading Why the Caged Bird Sings. At such a young age I remember watching her intently, studying her expressions and proactively trying to understand all the stories she told. I actually met her after her speech and I will never forget that moment. Her eyes met mine and pierced through me. It was as if no one else was in the room. I extended my hand out and she gently shook my hand. Her energy was electr ifying and I b lurted o ut, ”thank you f or teaching me h ow to be a strong girl .“She laughed and said, ”b ut you’re just a child. Why don’t you f ocus on having fun and ex ploring. The strength will follow after that.“ That encounter never left me, and through my childhood into adulthood I’ve carried her words of wisdom like a badge of honor. Now as an adult I make sure to make time to enjoy the morsels of happiness this earth can provide. For Maya Angelou did not just impact my life, she changed the trajectory of my purpose. ” — Nancy Coblenz “ Maya Angelou was the first person to interest me in African American studies. I owe my passion to her. ” — Lauren Lay “ Her words are empowering ” — Martha A Gon
zalez “ ”Through her strength, Maya Angelou has taught me the power of words. It is likely because she, from a young age, has known the potency - and danger - in speaking out. At 14, I had her poem "“Phenomenal Woman”"thrust into my hands. Her words instantly took hold of me. I still have that first printed out copy, although the lines have long since fixed themselves to my mind. Maya Angelou taught me a lot of things: She taught me about what true freedom was, that one voice can make a difference, that both hatred and hap piness  are c atching and we must s pread more of on e than the other. But it was reading Phenomena l Woman that shaped me. Because ther e it was, the clear message;  that I did not have to spend my life tell ing myself what I wasn’t. It told me I could be a proud woman, that men would need me (as much as I needed them), that my face value was not important. It gave me, unquestioningly, the knowledge that I was a woman and not a girl. It supplied me with something better than a role model. I read those words out loud in the mirror, at assemblies and at shows. I said them so often, I became them. From the moment I read her words, I was phenomenal, or at least trying to be. She presented me with her s
trength, like a beacon that waits in the back of my mind. I speak those words to myself when I am lost, scared and when sorrow buries itself in my chest. Her words have guarded me against my doubt and uncertainty. Have provided with with sun in my smile and joy in my feet. I’m a woman, phenomenally. And she made me one. “ ” — Molly Crawford “ Because love…. ” — N Olivier “ Maya has been an inspiration to me since my friend bought me my first book from her….I have been a better person ever since! What a remarkable w oman. ” — “ Dr. Maya Angelou changed  my life with he r words. I live by  them daily and conti nue read her writings faithf ully. I will forever hold Dr. Maya Angelou i n my heart. ” — Monica Alicia PiÌ±a “ I have more courage and te nacity because of her consistent example of wisdom, grace and grit. ” — Maureen DeCorte Hall “ Her face, her words, her presence inspired me and still do. ” — MariaElena Licitra “ Her wisdom, powerful words of immense beauty will continue to resound throughout history ever resonating with people of all races! ” — Luann Long “ I read the tribute to Ms Angelou’s mother. I was moved to tears and a profound respect for this woman. ” — Vogue Davis “ A life well lived, thank you Maya. ” — Jim P
arker “ ”Maya Angelou helped me to find my courage and voice. Her words, strength and intelligence guide me. When I shake and stutter, I think of her. When I share my truths, I think of her. I know she’s beside me. I don't know what my '÷platform' is or what my '÷brand' is about. However, in my more poetic-prose like way, what I do know it this: Kindness matters. Respect is necessary. Abusers often appear ordinary. Words can leave bruises. A punch breaks more than bones. Ignoring violence doesn't make it go away. Speaking out, takes intense courage. Healing can take a lifetime. Wounds r un deep. Trust takes time to ear n. Sex isn't love. For giving may never happen. Grief isn't linear. Rape penetrates the screa ms of flesh and bone. Secrets are agonizing. Shame suffoc ates the cells of a soul. Deceit perpetuates distrust. '÷Just' listening can transform an inhale into breathing. Holding a hand is holding a heart. Tears express more than words. Emotions surface at the oddest times. Touch can trigger or soothe. And love is rare; if met, it's safe and vulnerable, naked and free, trusting and giving equally. In deep respect and kindness. Thank you, Maya Angelou. xo Carolyn “ ” — My real name is Carolyn R. Avalani but I write under Carolyn Riker. It’s a long story. “ M
aya Angelou made me feel understood , as if she knew me. Maya’s work enlightened me and taught me to love myself. She was like a mother. ” — T.Coronel “ I met Maya at one of her Winston-Salem book signings, and she gave me the best advice I ever received. To paraphrase, she told me to never be afraid to say yes to a good thing. I’ve made that my mantra. ” — Brinda “ Maya stood in her Truth and added to mine. ” — Deborah Swann “ She was the one who inspired me to become a teacher. Her words are always a source of comfort when things feel hard. ” — Lisa “ Wandafull women ” — yes “ In tribute to you I vow to teach th e children in my Acad emy your poems and read y our books to them every week we will learn a  new poem and commit it to memory and spirit! Lorrai ne Sawyer-Hogg ” — Lorraine Sawyer-Hogg “ Her work inspired me that growing up I thought all poetry had to rhyme until I learned spoken word from Ms. Maya Angelou and I’ve became a published poet ” — Evan Wheeler “ 3 lil words = ”Still I rise “:) ” — Judith “ Maya Angelou is talented, inspiring, God fearing women. She is truly amazing person! I read all her books and loved them all, hence why I admire, adore her very much. God bless your soul, Dr Maya Angelou. xx ” — Daniel Shwaye “
 She has inspired me to be a better person. ” — Deborah Morison “ As a woman in Law Enforcement, I have found strength and value in the guidance of Maya Angelou’s words and deeds. She truly impacts the way I serve our community and I use her intentions as an example for others. ” — Sherryl Pelfrey “ You changed my perspective about my ancestors when I heard you on common’s dreamer believer song ” — Robert Wornanu “ Her life and works are profoundly inspiring and realistic. She is a symbol of an emancipated woman or rather delineates the definition of an ideal woman. ” — Aishwarya. “ Reading Maya A ngelou’s work ch anged my thinking ab out the world and about my self. It is poetry and mu sic for the soul. I am bl essed to have had that exposure, that experienc e. ” — Michelle Brown “ Dr. Maya Angelou was and is a great inspiration to me!!! Her book ”I why a caged bird sings“is a timeless piece, as also is a lot of her other works… Her calm and settled demeanor and her love to peaceful, inspired my life in such a positive way!! Even though I never met her face to face, her legacy and spirit will forevermore live on in my heart and countless others!!! May GOD continue to rest her beautiful soul!!! ” — Genita Scott-Smith “ She was a wise woman, and 
what she said enlightened me. I loved her voice, and first heard her reading her own poems. Promptly bought a book of her poetry, and followed that up with all her books. I have read and reread them. She wrote about racism, love, politics, live - everything! I listened and am still listening. ” — Althea Stevens “ This ”I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel. “i have always considered this when am dealing with people, because I have experienced it myself. So I just make sure I leave people with a good feeling about themselves. ” — Norhan Sharara “ Ma y her words live on fo rever and their meaning co me to life. ” — FJulian “  Her words truly touche d my life, thank God for her. ” — Elvira Jef ferson Clegg “ Maya guides me and advises me even today through her books. She makes me a better woman, Christian, teacher, and friend. ” — Leea “ Because of you I know I am a phenomenal woman-that is me! ” — Julie Deerinwater-Anderson “ I read Maya Angelou first over 20 years ago as a high school student. She opened my eyes to the impacts of race in this country and made me challenge my assumptions at a young age. As I read more, she brought comfort, love, education, c
hallenge to all aspects of my life and experiences as I grew up. There is no doubt that I am a better human for having been a student of Maya Angelou’s words. The impact I have on the world as I try to make it a better place can be directly attributed to her. ” — Kristin Shaver “ Maya was an amazing woman who helped pave the way for us to live with dignity and grace. She was full of love and light and shared her gifts through her distinct voice and beautiful writings. She was a source of strength and inspiration for me as a woman and a human being. I am so very grateful for her outstanding legacy. She lives on through her words and her work. May she forever rest i n peace. ” — Amy “ ”I foun d Maya Angelou recean tly, but despite this shor t time she has made fall in love with her as person and writer. She was one amazing woman, whose soul was alive despite everything what was around her and she belived in herself. She will inspire many people when they get touch in her art. I feel insipired and i carry her in my heart. Thank you Maya, you are loved! “ ” — Karmen Marilyn “ Thanks for showing how to do it the right way. ” — Rodney “ Meeting Maya was the ONLY thing on my bucket list. U÷ ” — Kathy Watkins “ Maya touched my heart and soul like no other 
author. It was inspiring to know despite your struggles, you can still achieve great success. Her words continue to encourage me to keep going. ” — Kourtney S. “ Dear Maya, I am inspired by your courage, insight, humility and passion for living. The hard earned wisdom you’ve shared in your work has helped me to continue to grow in my work here, as well. An artist, writer, actress, poet, dancer, humanitarian and activist for good. Rest in Peace, Dear Maya, I will remember you always, and live life accordingly, in gentle ways and strong of heart. Thank you. Love always, Emma Terese ” — Emma Terese “ She made me want t take time and read more , t hank you Maya ” — J essica Vanni “ ”I think one  of most impactful stat ement she’s giving me is : In God I move and breathe an d have my being. I use it every waking day. It allows me to get centered. Another is: When things happen, say Thank You. (Paraphrase) So you fired me, good on you and better on me, because what God has for me, you will only long for. When I heard her say this on the Oprah show, I nearly fell out with joy and laughter. She has so many impactful words and sayings. I’m so grateful I’ve lived a life that included words from such a phenomenal person. Rest in Power. “ ” — Debra Azemar 
“ Dr. Angelou taught me how to question what I don’t understand. Question life,myself, my parents, my family, my teacher,society. She made me aware of a voice that I was afraid to use. She will forever be remembered as a teacher of life. ” — Tarika C. “ Her life taught me to be strong , bold yet gentle with my words & all walks of life . It is better to allow love to win in all aspects of life . ” — Susana martinez “ She was may hero I was lookin up to her she was woman of love and care. She give as a lot to say thanks you, and she will live in my heart for ever. I read hear bookes, oo I love her like she was mother to me ” — Tamara Ali from somalia “ ”"“Opia”" (for Maya) I am in you r eyes / Reflected and upe nded./ I close the windo ws./“ ” — G. Mae Aquino  “ Maya Angelou inspire d me with her words. Stay true to yourself. Love and live life.. ” — Anita Loos “ You gave me the courage to be myself, forgive the hurt and live life again.. Miss you Ms. Maya ” — Darlene W. “ Maya, you inspired a young black African Woman to be comfortable in her body and in herself…I shall forever remember Phenomenal Woman, that’s ME. ” — Mamello Phomane “ Phenomally! ” — Toni Graham “ I was always a voracious reader as a child. Upon entering my teenage years, I was constantly in search 
of inspiration from writers on what to believe, how to live my life, on how to find and maintain passion in my pursuits. When I came upon I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings, my entire life opened up in ways I never imagined. The great Maya Angelou spoke the truth, in all ways. Until this moment, I hadn’t realized how hungry I was for Truth. Her willingness to speak the entire truth about her life has always given me the courage to do the same, regardless of the consequences. There is no greater gift from a writer, I believe. She also gave me per mission to be a strong woman. I knew that if I ever had a daughter, her name would be Maya. I do have a M aya in my life now. A stron g, nearly 15 year old, yo ung woman who has de dicated her life to pursuing truth and beauty through dance, rather than through writing. I couldn’t be more inspired by Maya Angelou’s namesake, my own Maya. Thank you to Ms. Angelou for your authenticity, your courage, strength and beauty. Your gifts live on in all who share your pursuit of Truth. ” — Amy Mohsin “ my tribute yo maya i am from europe and the first time i saw you at Oprah you toucht my heart and soul with your words of wisdom and i bought your books you are such a inspiration and living on in my heart fo
rever ” — yolande “ Maya Angelou is everything a woman should be. She has always followed her heart.She helped so many people with her human rights work. She is truly a remarkable woman. ” — Brienne Daniels “ Dr Angelou taught me about honesty, deep painful honesty which liberates the soul when expressed. She taught by her words but more importantly by her example. I am forever changed. ” — Linda Chevalier “ I’m touched and inspired by her peaceful beautiful heart. ”Be a rainbow in somebody’s cloud…“ ”  — Suzanne Hinton “ Maya, thank you for being you. Reading your stories and poe ms are truly a blessing and  a gift. I’ve learned how -to be who i am through th e le ssons that you’ve shared. Thank you. I love you. May you rest in heaven with our God. Love Liberates ” — Kimberly Jones “ By teaching me that self love never uses their favor or gift to belittle others or to exalt self. That self love doesn’t seek approval from outside sources but is gracious if acknowledged. ” — Lolita A. Pitts “ Queen Maya was an inspiration to me in many ways. Her ability to move my spirit with her wisdom and understanding was remarkable. Her selflessness and love of black people made me proud and I
 will do everything to carry on that light as a strong, intelligent, selfless black woman. I’m happy to have been able to experience and witness her work and life. May she rest with God. ” — Tamika Berry “ Thank you Miss Maya for encouraging through your words a young African woman to not live in the shadows and share her writing. You will forever be in my heart. Thank you for your words, your strength and your life. ” — Kearoma Desiree Mosata “ I found peace and reassurance in her words because I kne w she had experienced life; the good, the bad and ugly. Maya Angelou. An incredibly strong, beautifu l human being. ” — Pat  Maher “ ”Women these day s seem to lack the self respect and courage of a strong woman like Maya Angelou. She taught us to love ourselves, and empower and support one another to be the right kind of influence on society. Maya Angelou is the true definition of what a role model should be. One that we need to emulate and recreate, and grow and nurture. She is my role model, my hero and my hope for a better tomorrow. My life changed because of her influence and I can only hope to inspire many more strong, loving, supportive, ambitious and intellig
ent women as she has done. Maya Angelou is a hero of the ages for all women no matter what they are or where they are from. Rest in peace queen and thank you for your footprints on this earth. -Kissena Lagrandier“ ” — Kissena Lagrandier “ Have always read her books and they have been an inspiration to me but since losing my husband of 45years 10 mths ago I’ve found #newmeaning to most of what I’ve read and am rereading…Truely a #phenomenal woman…" — Brenda-Ann Fassom Daniels “ The way she graced her ERA!!!! Very greatful to have not been a caged bird!!! ” — RUBERIC CARLISLE “ Love and m iss you, Mama Maya. You tau ght be to be assertive while still being kind. You taught me to trust my instinct. Mostly, you taught me to have pride in my state, Arkansas. Although you suffered in Stamps, you also earned your wings at a young age. You provided a legacy that will continue way after we’ve left this life. Thank you. ” — Shawn Frazier “ The way she lived proves that it’s not important what happened yesterday and who you were yesterday. Life is now in your hands and you should live now no matter what. I learnt how to love myself and not to critisize
 me when i do something wrong or something not acceptable from the others. So i also learnt in the same way not to blame people for their choices. Everyone is different and that is wonderful. ” — Konstantina Armirioti “ A true inspiration…a legend and motivation towards life.she taught me the meaning of bravery how to stand up for myself despite how the world sees me nor treat me now I have learned the true meaning of being me truly honored to know her ” — Mthembu Mbali T “ An am azing Woman and teacher Quoted many times by me and others she’s cut from a spe cial cloth of Arkansas w omen and I’ proud to be a deced ent of those women. ” — Glenda Grandberry “ She made me realise at a young age that, ”I am woman!“She will always be in my heart. Love Joy Lange ” — Joy Lange “ ”The inspirations are many, Dr Maya Angelou was a woman with the strength and passion for anyone. Her poetry and smile. Standing bare foot on stage lifted my mind. She took it literally seriously with the flow of words. I think her own work will be a recommended letter. Thank you. “ ” — Arinola Annie Popoola “ It is with incredible good fortune I came to know Maya 
Angelou. A saint. A phophet. A life saver. I’m so glad to have known her teaching. ..her love. I’m changed unterly by her. I thank God for the gift of her life. ” — Richard Butcher Tuset “ Dr. Angelou’s very life story is an inspiration to me. Her many quotes give me guidance, strength, and hope that I will not just survive, but thrive. ” — Beth Martinez-Neloms “ Maya, Maya,Maya, what captivated most was your presence, you didn’t have to say a word your gracefulness and wisdom prece ded you. Your presence and your words gave me life, gave me pride, gav e me a sense of resilien ce… Yet still I rise. ” — “ ”From the  time I was a young woman and read her book "“I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings”“, I knew that she spoke to my soul at a very deep level. When I was older and was able to hear her recite her poem ”“Phenomenal Woman”"in person, I felt her words stirring me to live, break free, and dare to be the real me! The best gift of all was when I was able to shake her hand and have her look me in the eyes and give me the message that I too was a powerful woman. I will never forget that night and am doing my best to "“be a rainbow in someone’s
 cloud”“. Dr. Maya Angelou’s work will live on and I believe her words, her passion, and her love for Life will continue to inspire others to awaken and dare to love boldly…‰ªÁ‰ªÁ‰ªÁ‰ªÁ” " — Cheryl A. Sutton “ A remarkable woman in our time.Thank you for being an African. ” — Jabulani McDonald Nyathi fromSouth Africa “ Before I discover the beautiful work of Dr Maya Angelou, I wasn’t a reader, I wasn’t interested in books, but after experiencing the honesty, the courage of the life of Maya Angelou through ”I Know why the caged bird s ings“, my life’s not the same, I read a lot, I see the life in ano ther way, in a better way! Thank you ” — Harabagabo Jean Pierre Boris “ ”I discovered the works of Dr. Angelou in my late teens - a few years after the passing of my father. Her stories encouraged me during a difficult time. She endured so much hardship, yet she perservered. Her wisdom, self confidence and wit inspired me in inmeasurable ways.“ ” — Sandra Garcia “ Maya made an impact on my life by showing me that regardless of what happens in life, God has a plan for your life. She was and will always be a blessing to me. ” — Lee T
olbert “ Thank you maya you know what you did for me xx claire xx ” — Claire “ Dr. Maya Angelou inspired me to no end & really taught me that I was destined for greatness! The life lessons I received from her are invaluable & I will cherish them for as long as I have breath in my body! She was such a powerful woman that really provoked thought and change amongst nations and for that, I am forever indebted to her. Whenever she spoke…I was STILL! I just wanted to soak  up her wisdom & capt ure in a bottle. Even though, her life was full of struggle , she transformed it and  found a way to ease the load for other s with her contributions, with her art, with  her w ords and with her giving spirit. She was hopeful, she was strong, she was simply phenomenal! Dr. Maya will live on & influence many others until the end of time! Forever and always a RAINBOW in my clouds! ” — Toy Taha “ I found her writings and watched the you tubes and programs on Oprah just prior to her death. I miss her wisdom. She was an awesome great lady. Her quotes still impress me to continue to be a be a better woman of God. ” — Karla L. Davis “ By reading Ma
ya Angelou’s autobiographical series, I learned a lot about the woman behind the poetry I was introduced to as a young child. The greatest thing about her is that she was so much more than just a poet and I was amazed by everything she accomplished. What inspired me the most was every trial she overcame in the process. Ultimately she taught me how to LIVE. ” — Miata Morgan “ i love and miss you!! ” — Adrian suggs “ Every time I encounter a difficult situation I pick up one of Maya’s poem books and read. Her words are so comforting a nd give me strength to go on. ” — Courtney Rockwell “ Maya Angelou’s remark able spirit blazed through her words strivi ng to empower us all. ” — Craig Cu dworth  “ Live life ” — BHATIA “ Joy ” — David Young “ Maya Angelou helped me to develop a new understanding of myself as a woman, a wife, a mother, and a teacher. She taught me that it’s OK to have imperfections but to continue growing as a Christian woman. I revisit her words often. Now I rejoice that she is with the Lord. ” — Mrs. Shannon F. Hill “ ”Maya Angelou’s work has been instrumental in my work as a teacher of literature. I have tried to teach my all-female students cour
age, self-respect and self-awareness; I have tried to develop their self-esteem as young women and Dr Angelou has been our inspiration. She has shown them how to be a ‘Phenomenal Woman’. Her influence spreads far and wide, for the good of man - and woman - kind.“ ” — Rachel Doran, Plymouth, U.K. “ ”Love from Dubai“ ” — Leila Bkh. “ First time u heard I poem on Tyler Perry’s movie ”Family Reunion, I was astounded in disbelief, it was beautiful. Maya was a beautiful soul who woven words into a master piece. A literary icon and giant. You made me believe that I can dream like a little bird in a cage. " — kehinde “ ”She taug ht me about humility and love of self. She ta ught me about perseveranc e and l etting go. She taught me to see the phenomenal woman that I am. She taught me to be free. So today, expressing an attitude of gratitude, I say thank you for the lonesome stars that captured my attention thoroughly and the inspiring words so cleverly shared; words that will echo forever in my mind and heart.“ ” — Renee Logan “ Maya Angelou was a remarkable woman whose work taught me that everything is possible if you just have faith and work hard, that you have to gain your in
dependence through your choices, and dreaming is what allows you to reach farther into your life. ” — Carolina Echevarria “ I was first introduced to the beautiful works of Maya Angelou in my freshman English Literature class in college, ”I know why the caged bird sings.“From them on I felt a kinship to this beautiful and courageous soul. Though our backgrounds may have been different ways shared a love of words. I was extremely lucky to have heard Maya speak at Saginaw Valley State University. It was one of the greatest moments of my life. She touched ever yone there. Oh and that wonderful laugh that came from the bottom of h er feet to the top of her head. That was sheer jo y and her words pure mu sic. I re membe r sitting in a crowded gymnasium on hard bleachers before she came out to speak. My back was starting to ache the air was becoming hot. As soon as she came out all I felt was happiness and love from her. One of my favorite gifts to give others is the hard bound copy of the poem, ”On the Pulse of Morning“that he read at President Clinton’s inauguration. It is a treasured gift. Thank you Maya for sharing your story, your life, your love and your words with all of us. You have tau
ght me why the caged bird sings and I thank you with all my heart. ” — Joanna Rice “ Phenomenal Woman. I think I was in the 9th grade when I saw the poem performed. I can honestly say that is the first time I felt beautiful out loud in my mind. Sitting in my, I had to find out more about the woman whom introduced me to myself. I was born with the gift of writing but She forced me to dig.Today I am a publisher ” — Trina Beasley “ Remembering her as even a young girl just the sound of her voice brought tears to my eyes. Her spirit spoke volumes and a fearless heart I felt in  my own heart. A woman built from fire and a soul as deep as a r oot grows. Ms. Angelou left her heart songs with  us (poems) and memori es we can pa ss on to our children. Thank you Ms. Angelou! ” — FELICIA S. SOTO “ She had a beautiful soul and it came through in her speech. She held herself in such a way that became so envious to me. I know her life was not easy and yet she had such grace whereas most people would become almost hardened by their lives occurrences. Her poetry was beautiful, her thoughts were magnificent, and her voice was one that made you want to listen. She was truly sent by God to spread wis
dom to us. I am grateful that I was introduced to her work in high school. I am truly thankful that Maya Angelou was a part of this world. ” — Natalie I. Gonzalez “ Dr.Angelou showed myself and countless others that life is too short to be bitter, to accept and thrive with my fellow men and to push forward in the darkest hours. For that, I am forever greatful. ” — Michael Avgerinos “ Dr. Angelou’s words have given me hope and they remind me of what is important in life. She also reminds me that God loves me as a sacred being. ” — Karen Daniel “ Her strength, her perseverance has ins pired me. ” — Cindy Alvis “ Her work has inspired me grea tly as a writer, a woman of color, and as a human b eing. She reminded me o f who I am… the hope and the dream of the slave, a phenomenal woman. Her words will forever be an influence on my life and her legacy lives on through her writings. I’m am eternally grateful for her existence. ” — Daidre Mitchell “ She is a constant reminder that despite all that life may throw at you, you should strive to be a good person and be a rainbow in the cloud. I discovered her work when I was going through a tough phase and reading her poetry or books drew me to tears and really
 helped me through. She has taught me so many valuable life lessons. ” — Amy Gregor “ I was not a life long follower of Ms Angelos’s work, but when I did discover her works it touched me in an emotional manner, she gave me the courage to work through my adversities and be the best possible ”me“I can be! I wish I could have met Ms. Angelou and thanked her for sharing! ” — S Williams “ She taught me what it is to be a strong woman…all aspects of womanhood! I named my daughter after her! Whenever I feel lost, I turn to her words. ” — Angie Fristoe-Fish “ There were a few times in the last year where I was feeling down due to personal p roblem and just the struggle of trying to balance my li fe I did not know too muc h abou t Maya  but I saw a quote online which lead me to do more research and discover more of her work very empowering ” — Geezy619 “ Just listening to her and reading her work, made me want to be a better woman for my family and community. Her story was such an inspiration for me. ” — Renata Parker “ She was my inspiration, my motivator,her life and work impacted my personal journey beyond words to utter here.I called her my mama for her wisdom has taught me how to rise abo
ve my hater in a profound way. RIEP my mama. ” — Gwenda C Skelton “ I first saw Maya when she spoke at President Clinton’s inauguration. And she spoke so eloquent. I also watched her on Oprah. She could truly speak to my soul. Brenda E. Daily ” — Brenda E. Daily “ Truly amazing lady ” — Garron Thomas Sr. “ I remember when my mom got me the book ”I know why the caged bird sings“It opened my eyes to so many things and it was the beginning of my admiration of this wonderful woman. Biggest lesson I learned from her is no matter what happens, your past does not determine your fut ure and to forgive. ” — Yapha K “ She made me feel like her son. A true Icon of bea uty, love and peace. Fore ver in our hearts." — Anthon y G. C havez “ I was a caged bird set free with only words. For inspiring me to write and to write about everything. For giving me inspiration to help those who need it most (and for being that bright light of hope which proves we can indeed help). For proving the world that just one person, just one woman, just one poet and just one black person can make such a significant change in this world. For all of those and much more, I sincerely thank you. ” — Anita M. “ Because of her, I am! I am m
ore open and aware spiritually, mentally and in heart because of her teachings and life. I am more conscious, aware, clear. I’m a better friend, brother, cousin, son, nephew, grandson. Because of Dr. Maya Angelou I am a seeker of life, information, love, friendship. So much of my life started with the first book of hers I ever read. She was and is a monument to me, to America and yes, to the world at large. Because of her, I am. I speak your name now and forever Dr. Maya Angelou. We speak your name. ” — DeAndre Simmons, opera singer “ As a young girl I found myself through the words she expressed in her books and poems. As a young writer I was inspired to use my own voic e as she did to find my fre edom, to not hold back my em otions and to  never let anyone one dim my light. I was always honored to partake in her wisdom. She was royalty! Her grace, poise, spirituality and wisdom is something this world will never see again. She left her mark and we are all better for having witnessed it. ” — Tamishla L. White “ She represented beauty and her love was boundless. My daughter Maya is named in her honor. My way of honoring and celebrating our beloved Maya Angelou ” — Hydie Barnes Jackson “ The lady who sho
wed me the way to defeat my demons, the lady who inspired me to beautifully put my emotions into my poetry and infuse the aesthetic sense of inspiration in others too. When I’m down I read her to show me the light. ” — Kubra I. Qureshi “ Thank you for the honesty in your writing, for sharing your scares and your smiles for allowing me to see that my own paths is very special in its own way. Thank you. ” — Adria Chang “ ”To my Queen Mother Maya Angelou, I am forever indebted. When everything on the horizon was low and gr ey, You 'rose into my life Like a promised sunrise. Brightening my days with light in your eyes.' You taught me beautifully how I can always st art afresh. You taught me how breaking down at Eighteen  for no t bein g successful is not a defeat at all. You were not an inspiration alone, you were my liberation. All those words that hid behind high walls, scared to come out - few of them not knowing how to come out and few others not even knowing if they belonged there found themselves hitching rides on a king’s convoy in your poetry. MyåÊ 'Brains reeled, Master charts of old ideas erased. The Routes were gone beneath the tracks Of desert caravans, pre-slavery Years ago. Dreams failed, U
nguarded fears on homeward streets Embraced. How long willåÊ I(This monkey) dance?' In words, you wrote my conscience down which I myself could never understand. You liberated me from a turmoil that was churning juices inside my stomach, by advocating for me through your words.åÊ I spoke my inner self as 'manless and friendless No cave my home This is my torture My long nights, lone.' You filled broken glass flutes in my hand with champagne upto their brims, and through them, I saw the night’s moon and everything  was  bright like a morning. 'Memory of old tombs, Rotting flesh and worm s did Not convince me againståÊ The challenge. The years And c old defeat lived deep inåÊ  Lines along my faceåÊ  They du lled m y eyes , yet I kept on dying,åÊ Because I love to live.' When I walked streets alone amidst crowds and carnival, I looked up and spoke to scorching Indian summer Sun, 'shine on me sunshine Rain on me rain Fall softly dew drops And cool my brow again.' You didn’t just store in your nib, the agonising cries of Black Women and ideas of equality, you were blessed with the art of expressing with utmost finesse and precision, what as humans everybody goes through. Blessings do not co
me in singulars, so are meanings hidden in your lines. Not tillåÊ 'I shamed the blankets of my night 'Cause all my days were dying' And I decidedåÊ 'one more round And i'll heave it down One more round And i'll heave it down,' On gaping relationships, did I realise it. Words you wrote reverberated in my footsteps, in my whispers, in my breath, and in my silences. You had answers to my deepest discomforts and questions to my cozy comforts.åÊ You spoke to me in my sleep, in my nights, in my brightly lit noons and in my conscio us c onversations. And I knew what would come next because 'just lik e moons and like suns, With the certainty of tides, Just like hopes springing high,åÊ Still I'll rise åÊ Leaving behind nigh ts of terr or and  fear I rise Into a daybreak that's wondrously clearåÊ I rise I rise I rise I rise.' Today,åÊ 'My mission in life is not just to survive, but to thrive - with some passion, some compassion, some humour and some style.' You are my mother who was cast out of my blood canyons who pulled me out of my dark room with single dusty window into bright sunlight outside. Such was the power of your words to me.åÊ 'Today when I am able to measure the power of words I think they are things, thin
k they got on the walls, they got on my wallpapers, they got in my words, in my upholstery, in my clothes and finally into me.' You have made me alive once more at twenty years - a rebirth. I was born all new - like a mother, you bore the labour and gave me your blood. On May 28, 2014, when you have left your physical self to lend your spirit to dangling souls in another Universe was when I last dreamt of a preface written by you if I ever published a literary work. That was when my pieces were shattered again, but you whispered to  me,  'When  great trees fall, rocks on distant hills shudder, lions hunker do wn in tall grasses, and even elephants lumber after safety. Great souls die and our reality, bo und to them, takes leav e of us. Our so uls, de pendent upon their nurture, now shrink, wizened. Our minds, formed and informed by their radiance,fall away. And when great souls die, after a period peace blooms, Our senses, restored, never to be the same, whisper to us. They existed. They existed. We can be. Be and be better. For they existed.' 'You, the rainbow in someone else's cloud,' Thank you. “ ” — Tejashvi Sreevatsav “ Maya Angelou utilized her inner strength, her intelligence, and creativity to impact the world with
 her wise words. Her wisdom will live on forever through her beautiful writing. ” — C.L. Daniels “ She was truly a jewel and her words live on. . ” — Kathy Hunter “ Your inspiration has helped mold me. I can take what life throws at me and turn it around to something good. Always look for something good out of everything that happens…nothing is an accident. ” — Mary Ann Owens “ Kindness matters…Maya Angelou is who inspires me to be a better person each day. When I wanted to volunteer For my local ambulance squad but f elt nervou s I could hear her voice saying…go on won’t nothing change if you wont. Then I did. When I took it further to become an EMT Again nervous, what if I fail…again that voice in my head.  ..what  if you  don’t. When I was feeling heartbroken over a ”sonfriend“as I love this term coined from Maya as she referenced Oprah as her daughterfriend. Until that point I had no name for the boy who lived across the driveway. That stole my heart and became a part of my family. Can’t tell this heart he was only a neighbor. When his choices weren’t good and those teenage years hit and when he moved across town. It was Maya who healed my heart. Her voice again in my head…don’t worry
 child, love will bring him back one day. I could almost feel her hands on my face. Now Maya went to her resting place within a week of my dad passing. The love of the greatest man I’ll ever know. I see that rainbow in the sky sometimes and think of them both. Maya so Beautiful and smart, so accomplished and loved. ..her message that carries me is LOVe. Mayas strength, and spirit are here on that warm summer night when then cool breeze blows just enough to make your shoulders hug yourself…Maya remains…. ” — Patti Table r “ I  Loved  to hear Lady May Angelou speak….. she spoke with such eleganc e and swag that it captivated its listeners. You are a memory that it is worth never era sing. Much love and res pect to La dy Ma ya Ang elou. Rest in Heaven…. watch over me until I get there. Thank you. ” — Vickie “ Maya Angelou’s work gives me hope in times of despair, inspires me to achieve my goals, and touches my soul. She was an amazing person who will be remembered for her talent and her beauty, both inside and out. ” — Ambra Bridges “ An amazing woman, who wrote and shared so honestly, that she reached a huge audience and helped many to cope with and overcome trauma. A joyful and positiv
e person who brought pleasure to the lives of so many through her writings and the magic of her presence. ” — David Marsh “ Thank you Maya- sister, mother, friend, mentor to us all. ” — Patricia A. Barnes “ Maya opened my eyes to so many things. I thought i knew a lot about struggle, but she so eloquently taught me otherwise. I’m happy for all the words she left for us to dwell on; sad that she had so much more to share. And thankful to meet such a ahmazing woman, if only thru words. Love you Miss Maya. ” — Doreen “ I was i n d octoral  school when I discovered her writings. It was the 1st time I knew so meone understood my experience as a Southern Black Girl and my heart floode d with hope and validati on…and I  quote  her: ” If growing up is painful for the Southern Black Girl, being aware of her displacement is the rust on the razor that threatens the throat. It is an unnecessary insult.“And yes, I too know why the caged bird sings. With gratitude, love, appreciation and hope I take my place standing on her and their shoulders…amen and amen… ” — Dr. Clairressa J. Goad “ ”My late sister and I were soul mates, and we often read and talked about Ms. Angelou in the 1980’s. One of our favorite memorie
s was the pleasure of hearing and meeting her. She signed Karen’s book and even sent her a letter, which I treasure. I collected articles throughout the years. Winston-Salem and the world is a better place because of Maya Angelou. “ ” — Kathy Dimling Kornegay “ Maya was the voice and inspiration for women that were born into life challenges such as abuse, poverty, racism and limited resources for education and success. Maya inspired us to move forward with confidence and fearless. I am one of those women that statistics wo uld predict  I would not be where I am in my life and career. I have always been in spired and encouraged, especially in challenging times, by her life and wor ds. ” — Hermenigilda Luna  “ I did no t realiz e my j ourney was worth chronicle until I read hers. She made a conscious decision to script her life in the hope that it would inspire, push, uplift, touch someone. What an extraordinary gift to the world. ” — Collette Smith “ Your work gave a voice to those of us who felt we didn’t matter, your transparency has allowed me to become a women of transparency when speaking and teaching. I know why the cage bird sings! That’s one thing I know for sure. ” — Sandra Kaye Gatlin “ Maya in
spires me to live in my truth. To have a voice so powerful that it touches everyone no matter what background someone is. She will always be a remarkable spirit with work to be studied and revered forever! -Jaleesa Soco ” — Jaleesa Soco “ As a little girl from West Africa, I appreciated Maya Angelou’s work. Out of all the literature I studied at school, I felt an instant connection with her words and how she was able to capture the true essence of my skin color . As I grew older, I grew to appreciate her leadership and she became a m ode l of co nfidence  and authenticity to me. ” — Abiola Awosika “ I honoured Dr Angelo u on my blog, twice. Here are the links: 1. http://arainbowintheclouds .com/2014/06/24/honouring- dr-maya-a ngelou / 2. htt p://arainbowintheclouds.com/2011/05/29/dr-maya-angelou/ ” — Tamara Nikic (http://arainbowintheclouds.com) “ What an inspiration Dr. Maya Angelou was and continues to be. Besides having ”And Still I Rise“as my favorite poem, some words she said to Oprah (October 1997), became my favorite quote: ”You alone are enough. You don’t have to prove anything to anyone; you don’t have to Be anyone but yourself, because you, alone, are enough! " — Paula E. George “ This bea
utiful woman was full of SO much courage. She opened widely her kimono and shared ALL of her story. It was SO inspiring to me to read all of her autobiographies. Awesome. I’ll always be grateful for her and that I saw/heard her in San Antonio at Trinity U. my alma mater. ” — Bonnie Mayers “ She is such a remarcable woman …Full of joy and courage and life, and most of all very smart person who keeps you think that everything will be okay ” — Slagana Makarovska “ Mrs.Maya touched my heart as if she knew my heart. She was  str ong bu t soft wit h love and grac e in the way she delivered her message to whom may have needed it. I saw her as a light of positive fire. I loved her spirit  style and grace. Her words stil l encoura ge me.  She is  and always will be the picture of what is a strong positive powerful gentle woman grace and elegance. I thank God for the gift that was Maya Angelou ” — Denise CharismaSun Williams “ Thank you for a life wonderfully lived, you gave so much to so many! ” — Leonie Hitchenor “ You taught me about courage, dignity and humility. I’m a wee white woman from Glasgow, Scotland & we Scottish women love you. I will always share your poems & teaching, till my last breath. Thank
 you Maya, I love you ” — Dorothy Graham “ She constantly remind me in my family… Words for the occasion, situation or event… Through all of trials and tribulations love prevail… She left behind alot of inspiration, but we must take the time to read, comprehend, and follow through….. Thank you for pass through…. Love u ” — I would be a honor “ Ms. Angelou was a brilliant woman. She was inspirational! Her kind words made the world a better place to live. She touched many lives while she was here and now, even in death, sh e co ntinues  to make  an impact. ” —  Brandi Woods “ Maya Angelou life has impact me by helpi ng me to believe in myself no matter what. Also to  love myself despite my flaws. It c an be har d som etimes  , because life hits hard , but if Maya Angelou overcome it than I can to. I do believe that I to can be a phenomenal women. ” — Sigourney Carter “ Maya has strengthen my life in so many ways. Her words have put so much joy and piece in my life when there was nothing by negativity and sadness around. She has definitely made me into a more wise & powerful woman. She is truly missed and I will be forever grateful for her incredible words & spirit. R.I.P Ms ANGELou ” — Shani
ra L. Broughton “ Maya Angelou’s words healed my wounds . She has truly inspired the writer and poet in me. Her life is a true testament to living a life of purpose. She has used her pain to create uplifting stories to the masses. She is truly an angel. I love her as if she was my grandmother. ” — Deandra Ash “ ”Be the rainbow in someone’s cloud“This is not just one of her quotes it is my way of life. Thank You!!!! ” — Maria Montes-Boydstun “ ”Maya’s life and work reminds me of the reality of humanity. We may feel reduced to emot ion less ro bots but her work and l ife reminds me that we are human, we are allowed to feel, in fa ct we should feel. Even whe n you go through the darkest times,  we may still all ow ou rselves to feel. We thank God for her life. Thank you Maya. I’m confident now in my writing and in making this world a better place and loving myself more because I’m a woman, phenomenally. “ ” — Lisa-Marie “ Maya Angelou was an integral part of my life. She was like a mom teaching me about life. I raised four daughters with her wisdom. ” — Yolanda Santamaria, Brooklyn NY “ I had the awesome opportunity to hear Maya Angelou speak at an event = profound! I will always re
member, and be inspired by her empowering words and message. One of my daughters is named after her. I am thankful for the love and light she brought to the world, and my life! ” — Cheryl Hutchingss “ ”All the wise advice she gave, Gave me confidence and helped me believe in myself as I was growing up.“ ” — Cecilia Martinez “ Through her poetry and her prose, her person and as a woman her heart still glows. Timeless love for a fabulous woman. ” — Adam G Walters “ Maya Angelou was a remarkable woman. Reading her ‘I Kno w Why the Cage d Bird Sings’ m ade me sensitive to a remarkable resilience and joy in the spirit of life. More than anything else, it was the det erminatio n not t o be m arked by childhood trauma that signalled her fortitude. Maya Angelou was a great literary figure and will remain a beacon of strength for women. ” — Lekha Roy “ Maya Angelou influenced me in many ways. I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings was the first book I ever LOVED at 13 years old. Her voice was the epitome of eloquence and inspiration in everything she did. She was a force of honest, positive energy in a world that is often too negative. She was a shining example of a st
rong woman who endured a trying life and became more beautiful because of it. I am grateful to have had her influence in my life. I am almost 8 months pregnant and look forward to welcoming my daughter, Maya Loveta Cummins in October. I am proud to give my child the name of such a wise, powerful woman! ” — Angela L. Cummins “ Dr Maya Angelou a woman who touched and inspired so many. She is not someone who settles but looks for answers with wisdom and are heartfelt. Truly miss and love her. Fly songbird sing and  co ntinue to grow in so many wa ys spiritually xxx ” — Sal Quao “ Inspired to be still and to wonder life possi bilities as well as always do your best an d then tea ch. Tru di ” — Trudi “ Maya Angelou was not only a personality but also a Soul Changer. I’ve learned so much from her words of wisdom. She changed my ways of perceiving the world. She taught me how to forgive, to be kind and how to be a rainbow in someone’s clouds. She changed my soul! ” — Raluca D. “ You’ve made me a better person. When the alcurs were killing me, you made realize that a bird does not sing because it has an answer but it sings because it has a song. ” — “ HOPE 
AND FAITH TO GO ON. SIMPLE. :) ” — Kimmie Collier “ Maya Angelou changed my life and taught me the key to happiness and success Whenever life throws an obstacle my way, I always remember, if you don’t like something in your life, change it. If you can’t change it, change the way you think about it!”This pearl of wisdom has guided my life choices. I will always be grateful to her for teaching me how to make the most of my time on Earth and showing me how to think outside the box. " — Beth Dzeda “ Maya Angelou not only i nsp ired m y love of  poetry, but he r words instilled i n me courage, determination, and self esteem…phenomen al that’s me, because of M s. Angelou… ” — Mary J. Moser “ ”She  has long been my hero. The first I read "“I Know Why Caged Birds Sing”", I was really hooked on her work…read others, but this was the one. Maya us a strong, talented forward thinking black woman who is my hero. Veronica Cody Nurse“ ” — Veronica Cody Nurse “ ”Her inner light, and that frail vulnerability, coupled with her immense strength, was so beautiful to see, and her words - written or spoken - managed to lift me up on countless occasions, whenever life was a little 
harder than usual. In addition to that, she taught me that there’s no such thing as being "“too much”"…. with that came a sense of self, I desperately needed at the time. She’s deeply missed, and I’m forever grateful. “ ” — Emily RingstrÌ¦m “ ”She always kept the will to learn from others without losing herself on the road. That is a phenomenal thing. She was a Phenomenal w-o-m-a-n who inspired me to be a Phenomenal woman and not be ashamed about it. “ ” — Olga K. Santana NegrÌ_n “ I was introduced to Maya Angelou’s poetry  an d writin g while i n college. Her w ords touched my soul and inspired me into becoming the teacher that I am to day. I also had the opportu nity to see and  hear her read h er poe try at various live events. What a phenomenal voice she has…I still listen to her audio videos in my car for inspiration when needed. ” — Maria Navarro “ She inspire me to write. ” — Nelly Aguero “ Dr. Maya Angelou’s words are literary hugs to me. She encouraged me to want more, to be more and to LIVE more. She taught me that there is beauty in the stillness of life. I can stand tall in the way God created me. I can persevere in the face of actions towards me. I AM A PHENOME
NAL WOMAN. ” — Yvette D. Mayes, Houston, Texas “ When I was 19, my mother took me to witness Maya in Spokane, Washington. It was an impressions time for me. Being 19 unaware of the path my life would take. Unaware of how the words Maya spoke would shape many life changing moments. My mother throughout my life encouraged me to live as a ”Phenomenal Women“. She praised the very person I was and am. My mother now has early onset Alzheimer’s. I find peace and solitude in many of the poems, essays and books  Ma ya has gifted th e would with ov er the years. As m y mom slowly slips through my fingers I realize how precious life i s and how I not only want t o survive but th rive in thi s life o f mine . I now have 5 children, 4 are young women soon to be. I too, like my mother did with me, share the inspiration of Maya with my daughters and my son. So in tribute I pay ultimate gratitude to Maya and her family for assisting my spiritual and absolute sacred relationship with my mother. I will never forget being 19 and glancing toward my beautiful mother listening to Maya and realizing I am truly blessed. Thank you! ” — Erin Rumelhart “ Maya took the time to listen, and when sh
e listened to people, she was able to share her knowledge and teach. Her words come to my mind often when I am uncertain, people may not remember what you said or did, but they remember how you made them feel. I felt like she was a teacher of the world. Her kindness and generosity remind me that kindness matters, gratitude matters and that is what i teach my children. ” — Melanie L “ Mama Maya, as I came to think of her through reading her work, opened the doors to the dark places of our past, our childhoods. She not o ly  op ened th e door, s he showed us h ow to use the too ls we gained forged from the fire of hurt to become who we are. She mad e it okay to acknowledge th ese deep parts of ourselv es for the go od of ourselves. Her voice was a call forth from the wilderness to me. MAY IT RESOUND FOR GENERATIONS TO COME. ” — Carmalita Cahill “ Dr. Angelou through her work gave and shared great lessons I use almost daily. Mostly her kindness and belief in the human spirit. She transmitts strength through her words that makes you understand her in a way no other teacher can. ” — Candy Robles-Ramirez “ Maya Angelou reminded me that I am worth everything, I should be lov
ed as much as I love! Put right out front and not hidden in the shadows. Thank you, I’ve been shown that true face and more than once but more! In my last days I’ll love me ” — Jennifer p “ Dr. Maya Angelou’s words became a part of my daily mantra. It was a very sad and dark time in my life. I fall back on her words. I quote them to my own children and Grand children. Although I had never met Dr.Angelou I feel so honored to have lived in a time where we had her, and took in her words to better our lives, or just to soothe the woun ds in  our he arts. You  made an indel ible mark in many  many lives. We all m iss your radiant smile, your soothing voice and your gift f or words. I’m a better and str onger woman, I’m unsto ppable . Than k you Dr. Angelou you’re sorely missed. ” — Giselle Gonzalez “ As a woman I recovery, there are many demons I’ve fought, guilt and shame of my past being two. Her poems ”Still I Rise“and ”Phenomenal Woman“have given me the motivation and strength to hold my head high when I needed it most. She’s an amazing woman… a ”Phenomenal Woman!“ ” — Sandra Romero “ Thank you. Thank you for being pivotal in my own awareness, that my words are not only a reflection o
f who I am but hold tremendous power. ” — Rose Hurst “ You gave me the confidence to have a voice. You taught me unconditional love. You inspired me to unimaginable heights. I never had the chance to meet you but my soul knows you well. You are my mother, my sister, my friend, my hero. Rest in peace and love, beautiful soul. Until then…. ” — Kimberly Moore “ Maya Angelou, an amazing woman, a phenomenal person, a altruistic soul. My mentor in all that you did. I wish I could have met you. I miss you. ” — Paulina Roybal  “ F or me, Maya An gelou has inspi red me not just by  her words but by he r incredible strength. I always marvel at the obstacles tha t were placed in her life, and ho w she rose abo ve it all wi th suc h grac e and determination. She remains for me an example of how to carry myself and how to face adversity. ” — Kelsey Hynes “ Maya, when I saw you step onto the stage to speak, it took my breath away and left me speechless. In that moment, you showed a young white woman from the blue-collar Detroit suburbs what a regal, confident, wise and loving Queen she could become. And she did. ” — Kimberly Sharky “ I learned to be proud of my feminine attributes ” — Valerie Parker “
 Miss Angelou inspired me as a woman and a Christian to achieve. I’ve learned inner peace,self worth,and found and extention of love. I will always cherish every word from her and continue to miss her dearly. The world needs her more than ever. ” — Debbie Hensley “ In my last weeks of pregnancy 40 years ago, I began reading Maya’s books. Soon my husband was reading too. When our precious daughter was born, we named her Maya. This woman was a force in the universe, a beacon of light. She proved that we can overcome  all and live  with dig nity, that we ca n spread love and  goodness atop the bleak and barren ground to make it fertile for love to grow. S he was a true teacher. ” — Margare t Barrows “ i k now why t he cag e bird sings….i was nine when i read it…and i remember thinking how did she know about my life….well i am much older now and i still cry thinking about how that book saved my life……because still i rise…still ” — carla pugliese “ In ways she’ll never know, but I’m oh so thankful ” — Rhyse “ Her voice drew me in immediately. Made me stop in my tracks and listen. I didn’t just listen, I heard. Her words and lessons have helped this 40 year old mother of 3, in Canada, stay on her path. 

When I am feeling alone and uninspired, I draw from her endless words of wisdom to help me over and over again. ” — Liana Smith “ At the age of 15, I felt ”Phenomenal Woman“for the first time through Janet Jackson’s performance in Poetic Justice. Soon thereafter, while I was working an event as a volunteer usher at a local theater in Panama City, Florida, I had the privilege to see and hear Maya Angelou in person. Somehow, I was given a front row seat and found my spirit touched by the way she smiled at me repeatedly and loo ked into m y eyes d uring ”Phenom enal Woman.“I fel t proud, safe and acc epted as a teenage boy ready to embark on an uncertain journey th at would start with coming out five yea rs later. Since  then, at t imes w hen I s ee a challenge or begin a new chapter of my life, Maya’s work always manages to spark that fire in me to ”Rise“and live with love, integrity and sing a song from my own heart and mind, which illuminates my truth to ”give my spirit back to God as clean as possible.“Thank you Maya Angelou. ” — Jason Scott Coletta “ Maya I love u u inspired me to be a better black woman’s I read and speak your words of incouragement into my life and others everyday I thank u for everything u 
have done for me and others I miss u love Shelley Hairston ” — Shelley C Hairston “ Words can never describe how amazing this woman was. In life and in death she will always inspire and make an impact on those who seek out her wisdom. You will never be forgotten and will always live forever in our hearts xxx ” — Emma Shaw “ Her poem ”Phenomenal Women“was my favorite because I saw myself in it and it empowered me to believe that ”even though I’m not a model’s size“that I am beautiful and strong just being me. ” — Ma lind a Thom pson Tal ley “ An inspira tion. ” — Julie Mc Aleer “ I just adore h er grace and will power. There is no way that you would ever pick any of her books, without learning some lessons  of life by the t ime you a re don e with the books. An inspiratial not to women but to the whole world entirely. She was so real and very genuine with her personal life and work. She is a great loss to the world. Well there is time for everything. She lived her life and she lived it well. Goodnight Maya Angelou. May your soul rest in peace. ” — Zeenat B Raji “ Maya Angelou is such an amazingly wonderful, wise, and beautiful person. She has provided me with such insights and comfort over the years. She is truly a shining
 star. ” — Michael Andrew Nessa “ I will never forget the first time I heard her voice… Wisdom and beauty exuded so eloquently. That very moment inspired to to learn more about this amazing woman. The rest is history! I began to read her words and delve deeply into my own womanhood, learning all along the way. I had, but one time, the opportunity to hear her speak in Louisville, Kentucky. I took my copy of ‘I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings’ with the greatest glimpse of hope that I may get to meet her and have her sign it. As m y sis ter and  I started to get on the e levator, an older woman in front of us  collapsed. To make a long and excruciating story short, my sister and I stayed with her friend while some trained folks worke d on the woma n and we waited for the  ambulance. We drove her friend to the hospital and waited with her until family arrived… I had missed it! One golden chance to be in Maya’s presence! I had missed it… I know in my soul of souls that my sister and I were put in that very place at that very moment for a reason. I know Maya would have said, ”You did the right thing child, that’s ALL that matters.“See, that human bond and acts of love and kindness and selflessness were things in my life that she had contributed to
. It is my honor to share this memory and pay tribute to such a phenomenal woman… ” — Leslie Gooding “ At the age of 25, I had felt like my entire life was crumbling around me . I walked into my first apartment as a single mother not knowing if everything was going to be okay, not knowing if I was going to able to support my daughter and I , not knowing if I was going to be strong enough to keep going while my heart was breaking . I remember sitting at my computer a few days after moving in and a friend had posted Maya Ange lou’ s poem  still I rise  ! That poem s unk so deep into my soul and although  it was just words at 31 I s till take those words with me that saved me. I still rise a nd I rose and I made it. Thank you Maya Angelou ! You have imp acted so many l ives w ith your words , your kindness , your beauty . ” — Vanessa Prado “ her words are amazing and influential ” — Dr Sowjanya Kurakula “ Maya’s life and work was true inspiration for me. She restored my belief in the legendary strength of the black woman who rises above all adversity and lead with love. ” — Abe Agidi “ I was a little girl in a foster home when I was introduced to Dr. Maya Angelou’s poems. I didn’t love myself because my mother abandoned me. I use to run away fro

m the home. A lovely woman named Ms Moore would take me to get cleaned up from my time in the streets but for punishment she made me write Phenomenonal Woman and Still I Rise over and over again. Then she made me stand in front of her and everyone to read it. 25 years later those 2 poems are stenciled on my bedroom wall. I past them 2 poems on to my 2 daughters as well. As a new author I plan to quote those poems in my book, ”Bruise But Not Broken“ ” — Ayanna Asada Asante “ ”I read her autobiography, "“I Know W hy T he Cag ed Bird Si ngs”", in middl e school. We were  only supposed to re ad the excerpt about Mrs. Flowers in the textbook, but I was so intrigued that I want ed to read the entire thing, so I did. As I read about th is incredible woman, th e more  confi dent I was about wanting to become a writer. I read more of her books, and anytime I saw her on TV, I would happily watch. My biggest regret to this day is not being able to go on a trip to see her speak. I was hoping to meet her but I fell ill. It wasn’t but a few months later that I’d heard of her passing, and I was devastated. She was a huge inspiration to me, and I will make sure my own daughter knows who she is and what she meant to me.“ ” — Rebecca Decker “ Maya, such an i
ncredible example of calm strength. She showed me how to keep going, how not to judge, how to have poise in the most difficult situations and how to stand up for what I believe in. ” — Michelle Thomas “ I remember when I first read I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings in grade school and it was awesome! I thought how this lady endured so much adversity but never let that hinder her progress, her being from Arkansas was like the cherry on top. She was so well spoken and humble it was like you knew her personally. I thank Maya Ang elou for  all of wo nderful gifts sh e bestowed us wi th and for affirming my love for reading. ” — Y olanda Beard “ Maya Angelou work has been an inspiration to my l ife since I read ”Why do the Cage bir ds sing“This BEA UTIFUL WOME N inspires  all of us to f eel good and never give up. ” — Carolyn D Dunlap “ This lady was ”phenomenal“and made me feel proud to be a black woman. ” — Renee Grant-Ogunbiyi “ Her work shows that women should be loved and celebrated. So glad I was able to see her in person before she passed-that evening will forever be etched in my memory. From the minute she spoke her first word, I was spellbound. ” — Cher Treacy “ Maya represented all women of the universe - I Know why The Caged Bird 
sings, Again I Rise - yes we are ”Phenomenal“. ” — Diane White “ There is no denying the truth, for it resonates within us, with vision and clarity, gently putting us back on the right path. Maya Angelou had a sacred gift for speaking the truth. Thank you, Dr. Angelou for setting me back onto the right path, over and over again. ” — Dr. Dana Connolly “ You were the female mentor that I never had in my life, thank you for your wise words!! ” — Cheryl Pansolli “ If not for you, I would have never picked up my battle. ” — Harshada Vinay a “ Her wo rds and e xample have g uided me since I s tarted learning abou t her. She shows me thing s as they really are, how we make our own choices, good or bad, we can alwa ys build those choices towards happine ss and peace. Ma ya has taught me that ev eryone ’s hap piness is all our own and love runs deep in our veins guiding our lives. I have much more to learn from her. She was an angel on this earth. ” — Sue Hamilton “ Ms. Angelou’s writing, at times, breathed for me. When I lost hope after my father passed away, her words became my air. Her Phenomenal Woman became my daughter’s mother. Her scream of ”Caravan!!“became my life’s abandoned cry. She was our mother, when our own were lost to us. She began raising me the mom
ent I flipped that very first page and I know my children will be stronger, wiser, lovers of life and beauty because of her hand in my life. ” — Marlena Howard “ In my youth, I used to struggle with a lot of insecurities in many domains, especially in my looks and the way people see me… Until the big day when I read the phenomenal Maya Angelou’s poem untitled Phenomenal woman. That was the day when I found out that I am, by myself, with no extra thing to add, good enough to thrive, succeed and feel good about myself. All insec uriti es con cerning m y looks vanish ed like magic and  I started to discove r the real me, the beautifu l woman I succeded to become. This poem boosted me with tons and tons of self-confiden ce and clear-view that I’m still using till this d ay, 15 years later,  and will contin ue using it fore ver. ” — Rida E. A. “ Reading ‘I know why the caged bird sings’ awoke in me a passion to continue to write. Poems come easy to me, but writing does not. Maya wrote as though she was talking to you in her living room and telling you of the adventures of this wonderful girl who overcame the world and all the cruel things that it threw at her. I still have trouble writing, but the poems still flow and I think of Maya Angelou often when I write them. ‘Come on’, she will say to me, ‘put those w
ords on the paper girl, there is no time to waste’. ” — Jane Frances Bowman “ Maya Angelou spoke at the university one evening and after, I walked from the auditorium and looked up at an amazing sky of stars realizing I had never really seen them before and that I had been in the light of one that night. ” — Barb McMillen “ I loved her unique style of writing since I was in grade school. I have a bunch of poems I’ve written and she was my top inspiration ” — LaTausha “ Maya Angelou was a role model who show me I can overcome  any  difficu lty by foll owing Jesus. My life is better be cause she influence me! God Bless! ” — Di Hay es “ Yes she is an talen ted poet, yes she is a civil right activist, yes she is a phenomenal woman, ye s she is a local advocate for my community, yes she i s a believer in the  human race ab ove the b oundar ies of color-gender-class-sexuality-etc. However, more than that, for me, she is the ultimate example of overcoming insurmountable odds with grace of a woman and not the grief of a child. She will continue to be one of my role models in life and living. You are not your circumstances, you are only limited by what you cannot imagine for yourself. To honor her I will continue to look for opportunities to help fellow caged birds sing and be looking towards the sky in hopes I catch a glimp
se of her in flight towards the glory land. ” — Danielle Bowman “ Maya Angelou’s work helped shape my perspective; made me wiser and more receptive to lessons learned through life’s perils. And made me recognise that we are all here on our own journey. ” — Naomi Pulchan “ Maya words were always inspiring and motivating. Thank you so much for guiding me always with your words. ” — Zoraida Harrington “ The beauty and sheer wisdom in Maya’s words have, at many times, changed the way I viewed my situation. God truly  ble ssed h er and, by  extension, th e rest of the worl d with the ability to m ake us all stop and examin e our circumstances w ith a new clarity. ” — Kristen Brodie “ Her poem ”Phenomenal Woman“gave me confidence because I was not ”a fashion model size“. ”I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings“showe d me that no m atter how  you b egin in  life the power to change your path is in you. ” — Kathleen Pawson “ Mrs. Maya led with love… That made all that she shared and spoke easy to receive…with honey on her lips, she lived and spoke love. I had hoped to meet her one day, just to be able to hug her one time. ” — Olivia E. Gunn “ She was a renaissance woman, way ahead of her time… She lived life as she wished to and brave when she had to…. Her words of wisdom inspire me…always…. ” — EH Woods “ Dr. Ange
lou pointed me in the direction of self- worth, purpose, and possibility. She ignited God in me. I am a woman of strong faith thankful to God for the creation of Maya ” — Stacey Kennedy “ She helped me understand that strength, beauty and perserverance are so important as a woman. No matter what you are going through we must pull through. Phenomenal Woman! ” — Dora Sanchez “ Phenomenal. ” — Elisa Raeanne “ Maya Angelou is a great inspiration to my life. I look to her phenomenal words for encouragement. She stirs my  sou l to wa nt to be b etter at all I do , I regret never h aving the opportunit y to meet her but thorough ly appreciate growing u p in a world that was blessed to share in her presence. ” — Olaiya Ishasi “ I had the honor of listening to Dr. Maya Angelou speak at the ASHA (American Speech Language Hearing Association ) conventio n in Atlanta a few  years ago! Aft er reading  her b ooks a nd then hearing them ”come to life“as she told some of her stories….it is a forever cherished memory! She overcame so much with such a positive attitude. She is truly an inspiration and we should all learn from her courage. She was definitely ”one of a kind“! <3 ” — Tami Williard “ Maya was such an inspiration. I grew up without a mother and Mata filled a void for me with her heart touching words. A tire angel. Thank you, Maya! Xo’s ” — Crissy Spadorcia “ A great lady who tau
ght us that each one of us is marvelously made,wonderfully woven and put on this earth for an extraordinary purpose.Infact we are quickly running out of such soulfully divine people who shared her wisdom with such love ! ” — naeem malik “ Ms. Angelou’s wisdom helped me become a successful woman in life and at work. When life got tough or I didn’t know what to do, her wisdom was like a gentle hand lifting up my chin so my eyes could see the light. ” — Kimberly Severn “ ”I celebrate the life of an amazing woman who will ne ver know t he impact  she’s had on  my life. On Sept ember 30, 1982 my p arents named me Maya, af ter my father’s favorite  poet Maya Angelou. I grew up listening to my father tell me about how moved he’d been seeing her speak in Boston, Mass when he was a young man. Telling me his favorite pieces of work. He’d tell me th e same stories ov er and over (he  still does  lol). E very o pportunity to explore her body of work or her life I would jump at it, whether it was a school project, essay, research paper or our weekly trips to the library. It wasn’t until I read my favorite piece "“I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings”"that I truly felt the power of her words and her life. I realized that my name had a much greater meaning. I went to college and studied English. I wanted to be so much a part of her world. I read, and read…and read. I wrote my little heart out, filling up 
notebooks with my own poetry. In 2004, I had the pleasure of hearing her speak at my Alma Mater. I couldn’t believe that I stood only feet away from this "“phenomenal woman”"! I hung on every word, every syllable, every consonant and vowel that left her lips. I savored each sound as though it would be my last taste. And to my dismay, it would be the last time I would see or hear her speak. But I am beyond grateful for that moment as I’ll always have it with me. Her work, her purpose, her love expressed her joy in seeing everyone  des pite rac e, creed, r eligion, origin live FREE . I love  my name. "“Maya”"- the power by which the un iverse becomes manife st; the illusion or appearance of the phenomenal world. May her beautiful soul rest in the most blissful, serene, peace. "“Instead, pursue the things you love doing, and then do them so well that people ca n’t take their eyes  off you.”" • Ma ya Angelo u“ ” —  Maya  M. Baxter“ Nothing I can think to say can capture what Dr. Angelou’s work means to me. It’s as if her beauty and pain expressed through poem spoke right to my heart. I didn’t realize it was possible to love and care for someone so much that you never met. While you are no longer physically present, your life and legacy will live on for generations. ” — Aaron Primm“ ”I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings“is undoubtedly one of my top 3 favorite books of all time. I did not know of M
s. Angelou until then; but, followed her and her work closely from that point forward. I was fortunate to have met Maya Angelou at a book signing in Atlanta one Saturday afternoon many years ago. I would like to talk with her once again and share that I ‘share’ all her quotes with my fifteen year old granddaughter….words of wisdom to pass along. I would also tell her that her insight into the human spirit has been an inspiration to me. I would like to think I have grown in understanding by listening to many of her words. Maya Angelo u wa s a true  gift here  on earth to th e rest of the world . ” — Mary Lee Thilm an“ Maya Angelou helped me rediscover my pass ion for reading. She is still the only author I have read, and re read over and over again. Her stories, her voice, and her presence have been utterly captivating to me. I truly  miss this woman, an d keep a candle b urning in my he art as a te stamen t to he r life and words which should never be forgotten. ” — lauren pepe“ you made reading in school school and life fun ” — jamie clopton“ Ms. Maya. You were and are the voice of kindness. ” — Robyn Hickman“ As a little girl from Compton, CA. my voice was never loud enough to be heard over everything going on around me. So I wrote and heard stories of Women, African Women, who had to write like me. She is the poet whose poems tucked me in at night, my literary mother wh
ose womb nurtured me and made my way, gave birth to my dreams and words. Dr. Maya Angelou, introduced me to every other writer because of her elumenating beauty I knew there were more out there. I knew these women were my sisters, my fellow soilders, mother’s, and friends, because her words drew me in and saved my life. Showed me examples of what I couldn’t find taught me lessons in this generation that’s blind. I study her with every hope of attaining a cracking the code to her beauty and wisdom. Simply put being a little  girl th at came fr om all that Co mpton California h as to offer, I know wh y a caged bird sings. I wa nted to one day be able  to say to You, THANK YO U. ” — Kelley A. Irby (KAI)“ When I go back to read your stories, those words will keep me company and help me overcome. ” — #NA ME?“ I first heard Ma ya Angelou’s poe try on Poetic J ustice, an d it wa s the fi rst time I had heard poetry and instantly understood what it meant. For my sister and I, it felt like Maya Angelou was writing to us is a language that was instantly understandable and relatable. ” — Sade“ Dear Maya, nothing I say can add or take anything from the greatness of your work and indeed the largeness of your spirit. It reached and touched so many lives that it created a momentum all of its own - it might take a thousand more years before it slows done to a trot. Gallop 
on forward then for our generation, we count ourselves special for having shared a bit of your life’s experiences… ” — Zee Stephen, South Africa“ The depth, honesty,gentleness with that Maya saw and described people and their relationships taught me a lot. ” — Katja Janssen“ It has been years since I had the privilege of hearing her speak in person, but I can still hear her voice and still feel the way my heart rose and beat in my chest at her words. I will always treasure her truth and her love and her strength. Rest in Power. ” — J anis  S“ she  is ‘our’ M other Teresa… an absolutely bles sing to our generation  and generations to com e…blessings to the An gelou family. ” — Vonnerae “ Dear Maya, I came across your work the year you left us. However, your impact on me was as strong. Sadly you left this world the s ame year than my gr andma did (I hope  you get to me et each ot her, sh e had a  great sense of humour!). It was the phenomenal you and your wonderful words about Love that helped me to cope with her leaving. Your strength and your compassion, are an inspiration and every time I’m feeling down I look in your writings, videos and voice for peace. I am sure than my generation and the ones to come will still learn from all that you’ve offered, and we are blessed for that. ” — Alejandra O.“ How does one write a small tribute to such large force? Maya’s word
s, her life, and her example have inspired and guided me since I was a teenager. I looked to her writing for guidance on what kind of woman I wanted to be, what kind of friend, lover, human, citizen of the world. She felt like kindred to me, and she was and always will be my she-roe. ” — Laurie Taylor“ By way of words and kindness your life paved the way for my spirit to blossom. It was because of you that I ever began to communicate through my written lyrics. Those lyrics sang the song of my story and even if it fell on deaf ears it  stil l made  moveme nt forward. Th ank you for being  the inspiration to be gin and continue my son g beatiful Angel. God s ent you here to shine and b e the light to others.. I am the blessed one to have been enlightened with your love of humanity. Rest now Angel your seed has be en planted and will co ntinue to blossom  is all one by o ne. ” — Br enda C arabal lo Ortiz“ It seemed as if Maya Angelou knew her audience personally. She knew my struggles, fears, insecurities, strengths and value; she was able to articulate what I hid from the world in shame, with incredible grace. She acknowledged both the pain and power felt by so many, so we no longer felt isolated in our sorrows, but unified as we overcome. Her books have become a trusted friend and confidant, so I consider it a tremendous honor to know her through her writing. Sh
e has achieved immortality as her thoughts, emotions and triumphs will live on in everyone privileged enough to read her work. ” — Monica Henderson“ She truley impacted my life in a major way. Not only did she inspire me but she saved my life. I survived becuase of her. She is Definitely one of my Angels. For that she will forever be a part of my life. Wish I could say thank you Maya… RIP… ” — Donna Bean Smith“ Maya Angelou continues to inspire me with her words of wisdom that tap into the depths of my soul. I feel like God spe aks to me throug h her. So bles sed to have exper ienced her during my  lifetime. Grateful her tea chings have been captu red to share with and inspi re future generations. ”  — Jennifer Bridges - Founder, PDUs2Go.com“ Maya Angelou’s voice impacted me in prof ound ways. I miss he r voice. I miss her  deliberate cad ence, the l ife and  love e mbedded therein. For me, her voice spoke encouragement, taught lessons of wisdom, and challenged my wounded spirit to keep pressing, to keep yearning for self. I find myself researching interviews and lectures for her voice and the confident smile that would come after each sentence of emphatic confidence. I will always love her and need her voice because life resided there. ” — LaShonda Armstrong“ One night I ushered at the Eastman Theater in Rochester New York. May
a was giving a talk and reading her poetry. This was many years ago and I neither remember the talk nor the poetry. I stood at my post at the top of the balcony behind a wall and closed my eyes and listened. Maya’s melodic voice reverberated in my brain. It was the voice of an angel whispering a message of hope. That is the memory of her that I will never forget. I have since read all of her works and have several copies of her books. But that night remains in my memory. ” — Rose Serrano“ Dr.Angelou used words with such grace  and  intellig ence, each  word like whi sper from an ange l. She taught me the powerful impact you mak e with using just your o wn words.. shr made her jo urney ”our journey“, e ach lesson taught and lear ned to us both.. Now, as  I share her life journey w ith my niece, I hope t o bless her with t he ”whispers o f an angel “that s he will  take with her.. ” — Jenifer Simpson“ Maya Angelou was inspirational, her work revived dried dreams and hopes. She’ll foever be adored. ” — Jack Mogashoa“ She makes me feel like anything is possible in love! In love only….. So I do all things in love….. ” — Maria juvera“ ”The caged bird sings of freedom“and ”God placed a rainbow in the clouds“, these are just two quotes that have marked my life and guided me as I was trying to carry on from one of the most difficult times i
n my life. Her words in every talk shared wisdom, as if God chose her voice in order to be heard. She is my role model for being a Great soul and a Great Woman fighter, who managed to turn unbelievable pain through forgiveness and find redemption. Thank you Maya, for being the helping hand, the power for keep going and the fire for keep believing. ” — Kallia Paridi“ She made me weigh things in life differently. Her words pull at your heart and lift your soul I miss see and hearing her. But I always have access to her through her wor ds. Wh at an incre dible human b eing. Through adv ersity rises greatness . ” — Teresa Creamer“ H aving experienced her writing, listened to her tho ughts, she simply emb odied being wise, worldly a nd so connected to this earth and its people, simp ly reaffirmed the pres ence of God or a  higher power being on e arth. ”  — Jul ia Allen“ Maya literally saved my life. I had a breakdown, ended up in a hospital and tried to will myself to die. Then I remembered her books on my shelf. Everyday I forced myself to get up, brush my teeth and start reading…..Anything and everything Maya has written kept me alive. It’s 8 years later. I’m okay but there isn’t a day that goes by without me honoring her in some way. I miss her incredible presence………… ” — Gabrielle-Denise VanD“ I absolutely adore Maya Angelou
. I was introduced to Black Literature in the 7th grade. I took a public speaking class in the 10th grade. It was there I began to recite Maya Angelou’s poems and began winning competitions. I decided to major in English and became an English teacher. I love the way Maya Angelou taught me to love myself. I share that with my students…love yourself. It is one of the hardest things you will ever have to do; but, it is worth it. ” — Shanda D. Boone-Hurdle“ I know why the caged birds sings was my first encounter with Maya and there w as a n insta nt connect ion as her life  had mimicked m ine so closely in man y ways or visa versa as s he was much older than  I. Reading about her trium ph over horrible circum stances gave me hope and courage and still does t o this day! ” — Angela Jo hnson“ All I know ho w to say eloquen tly here is: Tha nk-you. He r work  has e ncouraged me to read, to love, to listen and to be thankful. She is a spiritual mother to me. ” — Christopher Probst“ Her personality, her strength… ” — Dora Jaschke“ Maya you are gift from everyone God…it’s called Faith Hope Charity Love & Peace….I never met you in person… I pattern my life after you..someday I am wishing we meet in the great beyond… Hugs…Ginny ” — Ginny Meigh…from Jackson Michigan“ Words cannot express how this amazing woman has impacted 

my life. From the 70’s when I found her she has helped me be a better person by her words .Then as a mother introducing my daughter to her was one of the best thing I could do for her.Maya you are so loved and so missed. ” — Jan Higgason“ Amongst all the wisdom that flowed from this remarkable woman the most powerful words I ever heard her speak were, ”God loves me. God loves…me!“The enormity of the statement, the remembrance of accepting the fact that the God of the universe truly loved her, brought her to tears. Li kew ise I fo und tears wetting my ow n cheeks as I liste ned. I was reminded once again that our God also loved me with the same unconditional accept ance, the same ferocit y and the same fatherly con cern. Maya Angelou und erstood this gift. She inter nalized it, she drew st rength from it, a nd she lived it out. She s hared i t’s ble ssing with the world around her. I have been given the same gift. My choice is simple. Will I selfishly hoard it or will I find my own way to share it’s blessing with the world? As an oncology nurse I am given the amazing opportunity to love people every day. I get to share the unconditional love that I have received with the many patients and families I serve. Thank you Maya for having the courage to allow God’s love to flow through you to all of us. ” — CarrieAnn Brown RN,OCN“ G
rowing up with shadows does not mean you cannot eventually stand in the light ” — ronald skwieralski“ I read ”I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings“as a young black girl growing up in a white neighborhood and it brought me closer to my ancestors and therefor unto myself. She takes you to a different world in her autobiographical series, one where a small voice is powerful and authenticity is the norm. She was an invisible pillar in my life always guiding me with her worldly words and helping me realize we are all human first. When  she  passe d it shook  me up more t han I would’ve ant icipated"it was as if we met in person and tha t she was a mentor for years. ” — Lauren Cox“ Ma ya Angelo was kind, de licate, strong, and passion ate with her words. A rea der/listener just couldn’t mistrust her feelings a s her thoughts a nd expression s came fro m deep est par t of her soul. I only wish I was lucky enough to have a met her; She was my idol. ” — Racine Thomas“ I read ”I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings“the year it came out"I was 16 years old and truly struggling in my life with family issues, emotional abuse, self identity and struggling awareness of how different I felt to the ”norm“. Her book filled me with tears and hope"I was forever transformed and inspired by her story and her struggles, they were not exactly mine, but they gave me
 hope that no matter what our circumstances we can move forward and empower ourselves! I have loved her and been inspired by her since. I have followed many of her works, poetry and appearances since. When people ask those questions, ’if you could sit on this bench and talk to one person, living, deceased or famous’"who would it be? My answer is always Maya Angelou, or my niece we lost to cancer Taylor Gettinger"she was 19, brave, bold, funny, and inspirational! ” — Sue Doyle“ In every way, every day. I read her and al way s come  out a bit wiser. Thank y ou Dr. Angelou fo r sharing your life, un fettered, with those of us  willing to listen and le arn ” — Betty Carter Sump ter“ Maya Angelou ent ered my life when I was just  12 years old. I read her collection ”Wouldn’t Take  Nothing For My Jour ney Now“and I in stantly fell in lo ve with th is ama zing w oman. I proceeded to get my hands on and read every one of her beautiful and timeless works and my love and admiration continued to grow. Being a native Arkansan myself, I felt humbled and blessed to share something with this amazing woman. I met her, in the airport, just a few years later. She carried herself with such dignity and poise and still, willingly and lovingly, took a moment to sit down and sign a message to me. That poem is still framed and hanging in my house n
ow 20 years later…and when I am blessed with a child, a little girl, her name, as it has been chosen for 21 years, will be Maya. ” — Hannah Rose Smith“ Her words were like a breath of life so gently from her lips to the ears of the listeners. ” — Michael“ Maya Angelou’s writing was so powerful that in trying times in my own life, I have heard her voice and her words in my head and her words helped to push me forward and to know that tomorrow will be a new day. ” — Dawn J. Brunner“ Through many of her quotes, poems and books , she  inspire d me to ex cel and push f orward as a teach er and administrator. As an educator, I incorpo rated her words and w orks in the education of my  children/students thro ugh oratorical competitions  and our school wide bo ok club. ” — Carolyn Craw ford, Principal Emerit us“ ”When Maya s poke, you liste ned, you c ouldn’ t help it. Why wouldn’t you want to hear that voice? It uttered truth and wisdom so undeniable, her words would resonate in your mind for days, months, years to come.Her written word sprang from the page and in my mind became music: healing, warm, soothing my soul.She was true. She was real. She is everything I aspire to be. “ ” — Jayden Schrickker “ ”Ms. Angelou, her words were strong, powerful and inspiration. She was a phenomenal woman. “ ” — Olivia Taylor “ Your word
s and grace brought me joy, hope and peace. Thank you ” — Veronique “ Greatness personified! She lived to share with the world her unique insight, on life, and world matters.We get to see, and experience her values, and simple joys of living through her poems, and literary legacy she left behind. Thank you so much Maya, for your unselfish, and priceless gift, that keeps on giving, throughout the generations.UÎ ” — Michelle Whitlock “ Ms. Angelou’s didn’t let the hurt and pain from her past weigh her down……she overcame and was one of t he stronge st women ther e was. She didn’t let the pain of her pa st make her bitter….she w as a shining light for m any people, myself include d. ” — Alisa Tappana “  ”Her words were free, like her beliefs. She made m e feel like it’s ok to be a s trong, beautiful black  woman - like tha t’s not an oxy moron but an inva luable  truth. She made me want to write, to sing, to love and rebel; a truly remarkable woman. Thank you. “ ” — Ms. Zohra “ To hear her work made me see all things differently. She was a great work of God. Her faith and experiences brought her words to life. ” — Alvina Lynch “ My first born came 10 weeks early, at 2 pounds 5 ounces and we weren’t sure she would make it. I named her Maya. ” — Rae Celestine-Honore “ Maya Angelo was such a beautiful person inside and out. Althou
gh I may not have met her in person, she was very inspirational. Her personal life story and her works brought a sense of comfort and always made me feel like I can do anything I set my heart to. That I am special and that I should be a positive influence to others out there in the world. Even in movies I loved her. Her parts were so real and we’re exactly what I would want to hear. She will greatly be missed. It’s a very short and simple poem but for some reason, I love her poem titled ”Little Girl Speakings“. I read for the first time in t hird grade a nd I will n ever forget it. ”  — Natalie Laroc he “ Thank you for so  much honesty, never su gar coated, given poeti cally and with love. ” — Lin da Wade Pharis “ She t hought me to listen to peop le if he says his crazy th at means his crazy cause  no one knows him b etter than him sel f. And her adv ice run as fast as  you c an away from this person. That advice i cherish and passed it down to everyone that i can . I say i very wise woman once said . So believe them. You can’t change a crazy person so run the other way. ” — Josie Torres “ Maya Angelou taught me that it was okay to be me. She taught me how and when to use my voice. She taught me to always hold my head high and be confident that I belong wherever I choose to be and to not allow fear of the unknown to stand in the way of any d
reams or goals I have set for myself. My only wish is that her work, her art, came into my life even sooner than it did. 18 years of life was too long to wait for such a precious gift but I have cherished every moment since and will forever be inspired and motivated by her life and legacy. ” — B. Monique Cando “ ”"“There’s no greater agony than bearing an untold story inside you”". A quote that helped me get through one of the most difficult times in my life. Healing can not come from secrets. Little by little my story is told. She is a tru e inp iration to many. Her words are felt everywhere.  “ ” — Andrea Picazo  “ You were one of my fa vorite authors and mad e me want to fall in love wit h reading and all that w as well before I learned wh at a awesome woman yo u were. Your struggles an d your triumphs wer e inspiring for a y oung African A merican wo man try ing to find her place in the world. ” — Mildred Brown “ She was my inspiration to live, to go beyond my abilities to do whatever I believe in. ” — Amir Ahmed “ I loved her works. She still had a heart regardless of everything she went through. A strong woman with so much faith. Such an inspiration. How can I stop trying when she never did. The saying goes that God gives his biggest battles to his strongest warriors. Ms. Maya was a mighty warrior. Her words are so inspiring and empo
wering. I named my last daughter after her and I can only pray she lives up to that name. Loved Ms. Maya Angelou! ” — Martha Hart “ I named me daughter after Maya Angelou as I hoped she would be inspired by her namesake to live a phenomenal life, always rising from her stumbles to look up and out into her bright future. ” — Heather Rocco “ I have read few of her poems & absolutely love her poems ’ phenomenal woman’ & ’ Still I rise‘…. Just their reads had an empowering effect. I have read about her in articles but otherwise hope  to rea d her book  ’ why the cage d bird sings‘. Sh e has to be truly ’ Phe nomenal’….. God rest her  in peace always!! ” — Rohini Vinod “ I read Maya  Angelou’s work in sc hool, as early as the 4th gra de. I’m now a teacher, a nd there isn’t a year that I don’t share her wo rk with my studen ts. ” — April M endoza “ It  taugh t me t o never give up ” — Fantasia Lindsay “ I was a twenty year old young man with two years of recovery from a brutal adolescent drug addiction, taking Sociology from the phenomenal Ms. Cordia Wade at American River Junior College here in Sacramento, California. Ms. Wade required me to read portions of ”I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings,“and the locked up and terrified inside of me connected so deeply with the pain filled and yearning Margaret May. The way Maya Angelou d
iscovered her powerful voice inspired me to find mine. In February of the coming year, this hope-to-die dope fiend, high school drop-out with a college degree, will celebrate twenty-eight years of continuous sobriety, and my beautiful daughter named Maya for her dad’s sacred hero, will turn 18 never having had to go through the same struggles. Thank you Ms. Angelou for being you. ” — Michael David Moncrieff “ In her profound words, sincere thoughts and bold transmissions…Dr. Maya Angelou changed my life! Whether she wh ispe red her  thoughts  or spoke with  a roar she let m e know that it was alri ght to find beauty in my i mperfections, strength in my weaknesses and cal mness in the midst of m y storms! Her beautiful spir it was larger than life! S he made me realize and f ully understand that a life without kind ness and humi lity is no li fe at al l! As d id my Mother (Rosemary), Dr. Maya Angelou made me proud to be a woman who is a Child of God and equally as proud to be a member of the human race regardless of whether people liked, accepted or appreciated me or not! She touched and influenced generations while she was with us and will continue to do so by her rich legacy and body of works she left behind! She Is Woman…Hear Her Roar! ” — Jean F. Biddle “ Maya Angelou spoke at a community college a few years b
ack. She told us to never stop learning. At 42, I’m in college - I will never stop learning. Neither will my kids. ” — Cindy “ she simply gives me courage to live each day happy and healthy ” — shaun “ Maya angelou’s I know why the caged bird sings was the first book I ever read that I could not put down, I read it in one day. Ever since then I fell in love with reading and her books started to collect on my bookshelf. The best thing about Maya Angelou is that people from various walks of life can read her books and connect with her. Sh e co nnects to the hum an soul becaus e she was never afraid to share her fai lures, her successes, her  mistakes and her life l essons. One of the most be autiful things about he r writing was her humor, on e book could make you laugh, cry, and feel inspir ed all at the same tim e. Endless quotes  and poems a nd the way  her w ords ju st flowed like a song captured such an audience and I’ll never forget jumping on a plane at the age of 22 to see her speak at a college in North Carolina, sitting alone in a sea full people from every size, shape, gender and race to listen to her share her wisdom and even crack a couple jokes and she was so humbled to be there. Ill always cherish that memory. Maya Angelou, what an inspiration you have been, to me and so many others in this world. ” — amanda m. “ Remarkable, k
ind clever ,witty ,tpuching strong, .beautifully, rich woman of God I salute your greatness and with gratitude I say thank you for being brave, to beultimately become the woman you did. Mishka Lombardi ” — Mishka Lombardi “ I heard your words. I felt your message. I will remember you always. ” — Devin Schweppe “ ”Maya Angelo has taught me to know you will be guided by a higher being and that love conquers all. She is love in motion with style and devotion. “ ” — Dr. Cesar Quintana “ Thank you for your intelligence, grace, w armt h, hum or, words,  heart and hop e. I aspire to be l ike Dr. Angelou in my  teaching career, in my p assion as a reader and writer, and as a member of the human race. She in spires me to be my best se lf, for myself and for th e world. ” — Heather Rae  Murphy-Lessard “ ” There is no greate r agony than b earing an untold  story inside you“. These words made me acknowledge my gifts out loud. I have a job but I’m gifted at writing. I’m feeding and growing my gifts, Thank you, Ms. Maya Angelou. ” — LaTonja Ranch “ I have truly been inspired by the words of this intelligent Diva. I will forever cherish and use your words of wisdom as a source of hope and motivation to strive for the best in life. Rest in Peace Madam Maya, much love A. Serwaah A ” — A. Serwaah. A “ I first read I Know Why The Caged Bir
d Sings during my English degree and decided that African American literature HAD to be part of my studies. I finished reading the subsequent parts of Caged Bird and was mesmerised by her life, her dignity, her determination, her flair for writing. I love her work, and for that, I love her. ” — Julia Rendall “ ”She reminded me, and still does when I feel down, that I AM beautiful. "“Phenomenal woman, that’s ME!”"“ ” — Michelle K. Harn “ Maya Angelou was a truly strong, courageous and principled woman. We named our daughter aft er he r. ” — Mark Wod row “ Maya An gelou’s work gro unded me and made me feel like I was part of t he human family. ” — E rika Silva “ I feel extremely  fortunate that I got the  chance to speak with Dr. A ngelou for my book Bo uncing Forward about res ilience (Atria/Enliven ). The book title a nd the final ch apter in it are a t ribute to Dr Angelou and her definition of rising above hardship: "It's also a bouncing forward, going beyond what the naysayers said." Her life story is a testimony to the power of posttraumatic growth, forgiveness, and love. She generously shared her wisdom about what helped her emerge from her traumas, and the sentence that stuck with me the most and that I keep sharing with people is: ”Nothing will work unless you do.“ ” — Michaela Haas, PhD “ Ms. Maya Angelou was a rema
rkable woman! She inspired, encouraged, and dared you to go after your dreams. She had a great impact on my desire to write and learn the art of poetry; as well as make a difference in the lives of people right in my reach. Although I never met her in person, I am forever grateful for the gifts she shared with the world. ” — Nancy R. Williams “ Inspirational, mindful, funny and caring woman who showed me to appreciate all the small moments and strive to create my own happiness and success ” — Mel Schokker “ Sitting down to th e wi ndow o f life i look  back on the h ardship pain and  strife ” — All my lov e and respect to the wom an who taught me love  of words “ Love..&..WISD OM..! ” — Mrs. LaToya  Blake “ As a little girl from  Arkansas who would l ater be blessed to see the  world living in Gree ce & England she  showed me w ho I could and wo uld be.  It never dawned on me until my adult years that I was reading parts of my story at a very young age. My mama encouraged me to read and she supported my Maya Angelou fix! My daddy took to Clinton’s 1st inauguration and while I don’t remember hearing her, I know I was apart of history with her that fateful day. She is such an inspiration and her words will hold true infinitely. You came, you conquered and you loved despite all that was done to you. You are missed! ” — Chud
ney Mason “ Maya and her work gave me a voice, not just to speak, but to sing. I raise my voice for Maya! ” — Olivia A. Knieff “ Maya Angelou came to my alma mater and spoke back in 2007. East Tennessee State University was lucky to have her. I will never forget how excited I was to go see my hero. I read ”When A Caged Bird Sings“my senior year of high school. The courage, wisdom, and pure presence Dr. Angelou exuted is a once in a lifetime. I was lucky to have met her, and still look to her for guidance through all of the won derf ul kno wledge she  left this world ! ” — Chasity Ni chols “ In every way my hero! Dr. Angelous a bility to articulate life’s lessons was special. You c ould almost see lights being turned on as she spo ke. Still missed. ” — Ga rry Lyon “ She taught me  the value of life and  love. Through he r words, Maya  provided a place  of ref uge where people could go and be whoever it is they wanted to be. She taught the world what strength and courage was and helped us find it in ourselves. She was a guiding light as well as a pillar to us. She showed us that it was okay to be who we are, and that we were beautiful for it. ” — Chris Stibbs “ ”Dr. Angelou, your words speak truth, offer wisdom, and inspire us to be the best kind of person our Father created us to be. Thank you for reminding us who we truly are. Whil
e you may no longer be with us, your light continues to shine. “ ” — Jennifer G. “ You had the ability to glean inspiration out of pain - your voice will live on as a great soul never dies but rings loud in our hearts and minds. Thank you for sharing so much with the world. ” — Dipannita Betal “ I first saw myself, my history, my people, my life in the writing of Maya Angelou. Later, I would be inspired again and again by the hugeness of her spirit, the breadth and depth of her humanity, and her seeming comfort with anything connected to lif e. We n amed our daughter May a, in part, as tribu te to this ”phenomen al woman.“I never met h er, but she meant the w orld to me. And I was so ho nored to know that we  both had pieces of our his tory in Stamps, Arkans as (where my maternal gr andfather was born) and St. Louis, Mi ssouri (where I was born  and c urrentl y live). I felt the loss of Dr. Angelou quite deeply, but I am so grateful that she lived. And oh, how she lived! ” — Jason Q. Purnell, PhD, MPH “ She is the face that shows yes you can, she understood and shared all she could I wish i xoupd be as aspiring as she! Thanks for sharing. ” — Tienesha Grier “ Your words made me look at the world in a way I never had before! You taught me that forgiveness & love are the greatest gifts I could give myself. Simply put you changed my life.
 Thank you for sharing the gift of your voice with us all. The world is better for it. ” — Shawn Marie Hilger “ The first time I read ”I Rise“I felt hope and empowerment for my personal potential and progress. ” — Tasha Wiegand “ Simply the best. An elegant move and shaker. A visionary. A literary beast. She was beauty at its finest because she was a woman fulfilled. ” — Alieshia Morris “ I have loved reading Maya’s pieces since I was just a little girl. Her story is inspiring and her talents are effortless. In both the good times and bad,  I ha ve sou ght out her  quotes to hel p me through. ” —  Lauren “ I came upo n Maya Angelou’s work when I was 20 yrs old. I t was ”I Know Why the Cag ed Bird Sings.“She ma de me stronger. Many year s later I heard her voice  & the beauty in that voic e. Read her works ov er all these years . I’ll never forg et the Bill Clinton  inaug uration when she recited her new poem, On the Pulse of Morning. It was electrifying for me & my Mom! Maya was so inspiring. ” — Margaret O’Grady “ Her observations of life, love, and the resilience of the human spirit have been guides and inspirations to me. In 1992, when I was in crisis, I met Maya Angelou and, literally, she saved my life. ” — Ruth Calia Stives “ She taught me how to step out of the shadows and into my own truth - to be fearless yet compassionate - strong ye
t tender - and always hopeful in the knowing that I’m God’s beloved child. ” — Victoria Wozniak-Morris “ Maya, taught me that the scars of hatred and betrayal are the very measures that propel us further in love- ” — Sandra Kelly “ Thank you Dr.Angelou for showing me what it means to be a strong woman. Your words inspired me to ”do right“in this world and to always reach for more. You will always be one of my heroes in life and someone I will look to for guidance. You changed me for the better and no words will ever express the gratitu de in my h eart I have for you. May God ble ss you always and for ever. ” — Megan Distelra th “ Maya Angelou bro ught words to life for me. I believe I’ve read all or most of her published work.  After reading ‘I Know W hy The Caged Bird Sings ’, I was moved by the  many emotions I  experienced. I began a journe y of re ading more and writing more. Over the years, watching her speak publicly always reduced me to tears. There was something ‘magical’ about her. I was so influenced by her ability to reach the soul and very spirit of me. I hung on her every word, and ‘hoped’ my writing could somehow touch someone the same way. Even now, I’m in tears as I remember the day she died and wished I could have met her. But I rejoice in knowing that her pen to paper so changed my life. And the me
re opening of her mouth caused me to take pause at her beauty and eloquence. For me, she appeared to breathe life into the simplest of words. And she commanded them to fly and land on pain and heartache. Causing a healing of a different sort. A quietness was afforded the listener like a balm. I loved her very much. I Thank God for her and technology. I’m so glad I can still see her and ‘hear’ her on film. ” — Anita Wilburn “ You gave others the courage to face life, to enjoy life and to not let anything stop us from living our life to t he fu llest. ” — Norah T ierney “ ”Many  years ago I atten ded an auction fundra iser, and was fortunate t o be the winning bidder  of a signed copy of Maya Angelou’s poem, "“Ou r Grandmothers”". The poe m adorns my office wall,  and from time to time, I will pause & read, ta king in the power  and the energ y of her w ords. W hat ha s always struck me is before her signature she wrote, in large, dancing letters, "“Joy!”"on a poem whose central theme involves struggle & pain. To me, these letters are a lesson in gratitude. Circumstances do not dictate our Joy; it is our attitude about our circumstances that rules our inner landscape. Joy, true inner Joy, is possible anywhere & everywhere. Thank you Beautiful Maya for the love & lessons. Your words live on.“ ” — Andrea Christensen “ Maya taught me to be pr
oud of who I was, she taught me to embrace all of me; the good, the bad and the ugly, for without them all, I could not be beautiful. ” — Betty Jones, Author “ I first picked up I KNOW WHY THE CAGED BIRD SINGS when I moved to Los Angeles in my early twenties. Moving across the country was a lonely experience then, and I remember the wisdom and the light in the book being a great comfort to me. Since then, I have taught the novels of Doctor Angelou to over a thousand American Literature students. And I begin every school  year w ith a br ief Youtub e video of Doc tor Angelou’s les son: ”Words are thin gs. I’m convinced of it…“ On the day Maya died, my inbox at school was lite rally flooded with lette rs from former students say ing how sad they were, how grateful they were a nd how deeply touch ed they were by t he words of on e woman. Doctor  Angel ou’s beautiful legacy will live on forever, because ”words are things.“ ” — Franklin Corey Aquilina “ She made me smile. She made me think. She was amazing. Rest in love ” — Leann “ Inspirational woman. ” — Cena “ Her quotes are inspiration source for me that life isn’t about surviving but thriving and living for a mission and a passion! ” — Maha ECH-CHEFAA “ I hear about Maya Angelou from Oprah and the I started to read her books. She was a true inspiration to me, I felt e
mpowered from the words and advice she gave. She fought against all odds but still came out on top, she has influenced so may people, she will never be forgotten, I don’t know Maya but I know I love her for the legacy she has left, thank you xx ” — Ross Mckenna “ She was such a beautiful and wonderful example of what I like to think of as Quiet Dignity. Her strength and determination to improve the quality of her life and those of others are truly inspirational. She truly inspires me every day to do good and try to be a positive forc e for o thers. She is gre atly missed, b ut greatly loved. ”  — Anthony Hess “ I  named my daughter Ma ya, I had a troubled chil dhood and I gained strengt h from her books and words of empowerment and  freedom. Listening to h er voice when she recited  part poetry was so m oving. Still I rise i s my favourite  poem x ” — Roc helle “  ”With one shared moment of her life Dr. Angelou fundamentally shifted my voice. On the master class she said the following: "Words are things, I am convinced You must be careful, careful about the words you use Or the words you allow to be used in your house In the Old Testament we are told in Genesis That in the beginning was the Word And the Word was God and the Word was with God That's in Genesis Words are things You must be careful Careful about calling peopl
e out of their names Using racial pejoratives and sexual pejoratives And all that ignorance Don't do that Someday we'll be able to measure the power of words I think they are things I think they get on the walls, they get in your wallpaper, they get in your rugs In your upholstery, in your clothes and finally "Into you" This opened my mind and cooled my slick tongue. I am better for hearing her wisdom and then living it. I am better because of You. “ ” — Susana Young “ As I go through my journey, I reflect on some of the things that s he said  and it  helps me,  along with my  faith, to forge ah ead. I really didn’t un derstand until as I got old er of her work. Thank y ou. ” — Kimberly Ervin “ S he inspired me to be a stronger women ” — Crista l Salyers “ Maya was a light. When I saw her spe ak, she told us that w e were family. I w ill always thin k of her th at way.  ” — R ichard Daily “ Ms. Angelou’s life story alone has inspired me to remain courageous in the face of so many things. ”Still I Rise“, especially listening to Ms. Angelou read it, has helped me on more days than I can count. ” — Tricia Williams “ Her voice was warm and calming. I could listen to her talk forever. ” — Jason Williams “ Maya Angelou will always remain an inspiration to the human soul. Maya’s pedagogy of life learning experiences taught us all that life is fulfilling if we wan
t it to be. ” — Bernice Gonzalez “ She is an inspiration of my vision, a testimony of my thoughts and a ”“dream deferred”to all “Heros and ”Sheroes!! " — Trina core.. Bx baby! “ A wise woman… A strong soul… A Warm heart… Who touched my heart who healed my spirit and comforted my soul…through her words, smiles and her life…I treasure her teachings like my mother’s or grandma’s…God send this woman to bless my life… ” — Maritza PÌ©rez “ Her words breathe life to me on an everyday level. ” — Domonique R. Thompso n Wilso n “ Whe n life beca me complex, re ading a quote or perspective fron Ang ekou made it simple agai n; Allowed me to be me  and everything seemed si mple and achievable. X  ” — JWharton “ Without ev en knowing it you taugh t me that it was okay to b e a Black Women. ” —  Vadis “ Maya wa s a constant r eminder of  what’ s good  and right in this world. ” — Lauren Adler “ I met this incredible human my freshman year of college. I was mesmerized by her words and passion. My mind was competent opened to a whole new way of thought and opportunity. I use what she has taught me to inspire others. I have never been the same since meeting Her and grateful for that opportunity!!! ” — Dawn Maynes “ ”She liberated by sharing her human experience; exemplifying that in the harshest conditions diamonds
 are created. She liberated me with her compassion and planted seeds of forgiveness in my consciousness. She liberated me by reminding me that I was somebody’s child; a child of God - one whom was loved deeply and highly favored. She liberated me, by standing tall and being unafraid to express and not to repress the follies and injustices of humanity. She liberated me by inspiring me to take the hard path and love in spite of to be the kind of person that the world doesn’t deserve, simply because being good, is good in itself.  To live  by pri nciples ins tead of feedba ck from externals  or fleeting emotions . To dream, to stretch my self and to live with inte grity, authenticity and prid e in who and what I am . I have always been a fan of Maya's great work, b ut when I discovered my self and my own divin ity, I truly compre hend her grea t teaching s. I, an d the w orld were blessed to have experienced a living prophetess. “ ” — Cristal Smart “ One Word: PHENOMENAL ” — Thelma Ward “ Among the most cherished moments in my life was the evening I got to shake this unshakable woman’s hand following a lecture of hers that I attended with my sister nearly 20 years ago. At the end of her captivating lecture and presentation, my sister and I stood among the many others who had purchased the VIP option which included an after-lecture
 meet and greet with Ms. Angelou. We milled about the stage area with the, at least, one hundred others awaiting a chance to get up close and personal with a living legend, meanwhile we were each silently concluding that there were, perhaps, too many in attendance for that chance to become a reality. My sister encouraged patience, and I obliged by curbing my hope and enthusiasm and exercising my best restraint; I was hoping for the best - meeting and speaking with my all-time hero - but I was prepared for the worst - leaving w ithout the opp ortunity. Se veral minutes l ater, she finally a ppeared through the  stage door, surrounded by three suit-clad men.  Ms. Angelou was immedia tely rushed by the cro wd of adoring fans, the way  a crowd rushes the sta ge at a rowdy rock’n’roll concert. For a brief m oment, I saw a fla sh of fear or p anic on Ms . Ange lou’s f ace as the crowd’s energy seemingly overwhelmed her, however briefly. My sister, having also seen the expression, took my hand, advising that we stand back so as not to be a part of it, as Ms. Angelou quickly regained her composure and grace. We stood quietly by, carefully watching, my sister’s hand tightly entwined with my own, when Ms. Angelou appeared to look our way after greeting and smiling at the crowd that swarmed and surrounded her. It seemed she excused her
self from the individual with whom she had been briefly engaged in introductions, and, as she let go of the hand she had been holding, Ms. Angelou made a slight pivot, changing her direction, and seem to glide through the thick crowd, from the stage door area toward where my sister and I were standing upstage. Before my brain could process the action, Ms. Angelou stood there before us. I was immediately awestruck and even more nervous than before, as she made her initial introduction to my sister. When it came my turn, I co uld hard ly spea k an intellig ible word. I wa s tongue-tied and  fumbled, no doubt a ppearing rather foolish st uttering and sputtering  and trying to form a sente nce. My beautiful sister , a stunning redhead stand ing at an equal statuesq ue 6 feet tall to Ms. Ange lou (and, I believe, th e reason Ms. Ang elou even noti ced us at a ll), tha nkfully , came to my rescue and stepped up, becoming my spokesperson, doing all the talking on my behalf, much to my relief. When Maya Angelou, my hero, smiled with understanding and extended her hand, my knees almost buckled beneath me as I nervously reciprocated the gesture, extending my uneasiness. Sensing my nervousness, Ms. Angelou gathered and seem to cradle my hand into both of hers as she gracefully greeted and thanked me, offering me a gentle, yet genuine, 
handshake through her soft-spoken words. In that moment, all of her wisdom from all of her works, her words, her stories, that had been stored in my memory… for a brief, little flash in time, I got to hold all that, right there in the palm of my hand. I felt her power and wisdom and grace and loveliness, as if it were my very own, for just a brief, little moment in time. Admittedly, to this day, I am unable to truly recall what exactly she said to me that night, and, perhaps, I am even unable to recall, or a little fuzzy about precisely how it all did go d own - m eeting one of my life hero es - on that stage , standing beside m y sister, all those years a go, but one thing, for s ure, is crystal clear about t hat night. Ms. Angelou was right. I, most certainly, will never forget how sh e made me feel. ” — Gina  Florio “ While in col lege, I took a Wo men’s Lit cour se. In that course , I was  introduced to Maya Angelou’s writing. I was a very young woman who learned the value and power of words and living because of Dr. Angelou’s wisdom. I am in my 60s now and have purposefully carried her wisdom in my thoughts, prayers, and actions throughout my life. I am forever grateful for her soultime with us during our lifetime. ” — Jane Young “ I met her once and she gave my daughter and I the most beautiful smile and shook our hands with the softest I have ever fe
lt ” — Mary Smartt “ Miss Maya was and still is an American Icon. She was truly a wise woman of many talents. Her ‘Mayaisms’ as I call them gave us all so much to think about and gave us so much to dream about. Our world was a much better place because she was in it, and is forever missed. You were loved by many and will always be remembered as a true ‘Woman of Substance’. ” — B.McIntyre “ Her thoughts became words. Words that enlightend not only my soul but a soul found sighing thousands of others. ” — Ray Stiles Jr “ Her  confid ence an sel f belief as wel l as her belief in others helped me thr ough dark times. She ma de me believe I wasn’t alone. Thank you Maya! ” —  Cameron “ Maya was t he epitome of grace. She w as a beacon of light in t he dark old world. ” — D eanna Carrigan “ Wh at a magnificent w oman of God. Maya Ange lo is m arked and etched in our history for ever. Her words will stay with me and I look forward to passing them on to my grandchildren and great grandchildren–4th and 5th generation and beyond because true wisdom never ages. I still hear her voice as the media pays tribute to her. I will follow her examples so that I may accomplish my God- given purposes in life and leave a legacy and heritage that my children can carry on. Respectfully submitted, Lady LaVerne Spruill, aka. LadyVerne, Ind
ependent Gospel Artist ” — Lady LaVerne Spruill “ She blessed my soul. ” — Ruth Hanson “ Her poem, Christian, was read at a funeral I went to last year, it was a favorite of the lady that had passed, so now it is a favorite of mine and others I have shared it with. I have gotten a couple of her poetry books and love them, very, very, beautiful soul, thank you Maya! God rest your soul! ” — Judy Packer “ She showed me that hateful or discriminatory comments should never be acceptable in my presence. We must enforce a community of love and pea ce, and it s tarts with me.  ” — Wendy Crin er “ She put the unph rasable into perfect clarit y, creating bonds with her readers beyond time. ”  — “ My role model…th ank you ” — Marie Campbe ll “ Maya angelou is an inspirational women her  words can make so much sense in a w orld of chaos. Her words gave m e adde d strength to leave a seven year abusive relationship ” — Brandy Renee Stewart “ Thank you for always being and continuing to be a great inspiration to not just myself but also to the millions of people whose hearts you’ve touched with your words and kindness. I never just read the words you shared from your heart, my soul always feels them. Words so strong and soothing that even on the hard days they leave my mind relieved and my heart swooning. Thank you for your wis
dom and strength and I thank the heavens for you, Ms. Maya Angelou. ” — Nicole Cubillas “ I loved her voice and her wisdom was unique inspirational one of an amazing woman of a particular generation in the United States. Her life work and worldly lessons on love, perseverance, overcoming trials and chall and accepting and loving people as they are was truly remarkable! We are lucky to have this time on earth with you Maya Angelou and we look forward to seeing you in heaven! ” — Kate F “ Her words always hit the nail on the  head. It ’s like e verything s he said was re lated to my life in  some way. She is tr uly amazing! ” — Knikitta  “ Dr. Maya Angelou wa s a beautiful person whom  had a amazingly Beau tiful Spirit that when she, w ould speak her words w ere very spiritually conn ecting (very touchin g). I watched Dr.A ngelou intervie w Super So ul Sun day on  Oprah own channel and I said ”WOW“What a angel. Dr. Maya Angelou words were and still leaves that ”WOW“.Up-lifting, Encouraging ,Motivating and Inspiring to many around the world. Heaven sent -Thank you, job well done S.I.P<3….It was written!!!! ” — TASHA :* “ ”Words cannot explain the impact Maya Angelou has had on my life. She was such a remarkable human being. Her work and words will live on forever. She was indeed a phenomenal woman. -Kwema Phillander“ 
” — Kwema Phillander “ Maya was a beacon of strength for me growing up. She allowed me to become positive about myself and helped me to gain self confidence. I could never throw away her books. Her words are a living testament to her legacy. ” — Kaitlyn “ Still I Rise.. I think this is enough words to explain about her life. It is the words to boost everyone.. ” — arun “ When Maya spoke she did so with vigor, she spoke to a world to be in peace with the world. To indulge our hearts and mind in poetry, literature, and open our eye s to coll ective s trength. Fo rever Maya sp eaks. ” — Rhond a J Doyle “ I’ve never  been so moved by anoth er person’s words, as I have when reading works from Maya Angelou. I d idn’t learn of her until my c ollege years and I was a n admirer then, but when  she wrote Letter to My Daughter, it wa s as if she wro te it for me and at a time when I so desperately needed it. She has been an inspiration, a role model, a guide and a companion in my life journey and I’m eternally grateful. ” — Shara Darden “ One line from her poems/spoken word speaks a million words to my soul. Her life truly has inspired the woman I am becoming. R.I.P Queen Maya Angelou ” — Tamel Mei “ ”Maya Angelou Maam has touched my life as no one has touched. My belief in the saying "“when the student is ready, the teacher appears”“cam
e true when I got to read Maya angelou at the lowest time in my life. To my suprise her poem ‘Still I rise’ actually helped me rise through tough time and ofcourse ‘phenomenal woman’ boosted me like never before. Being from a small city in India, I was amazed the way her writings and talks had the power to transform my life from so far. It was very painful to see her go. I am trying to keep up her legacy by giving her messages through my lectures…”“I am a human being and nothing human is alien to me”" Miss you Maya Maam Dr Surbhi Goyal“ ” — Dr Sur bhi Goyal “ Th e work and story of Miss Angelou help ed me remember that noo ne or nothing can stop you from doing wonderful t hings in this lifetime ex cept yourself. Today, thank s to the testimonies of t his great lady, I'm reclai ming my life as a you ng french black w oman in a cou ntry where my pla ce and  the places of those who are like me are really hard to find. Miss Angelou will forever be a part of my work and he(art) as a jazz vocalist and composer. Love from Paris, FRANCE. ” — Cynthia Saint-Ville “ When my grandmother who best friend passed away, I turned to Maya’s work. Seeing her speak and listening to her wisdom, made me feel like I was sitting once again, in the back shed, watching my granma sow. It was peaceful in tha moment. ” — Donna Bousalis “ Grateful,chi
ld of God! ” — Jane Nutter “ Thank you Maya for inspiring me to be a better person, mother and teacher. ” — Kamily Coriaty “ Mother Maya Angelou … a lady who touched and ignited my soul, inspiring me to reach for greater heights, how do I fully express my depth of gratitude, or even merely hint of it? I can but humbly offer a few words. Mother Maya Angelou’s greatest gift to us very well may be that her gorgeous, strong, unique, true voice was so perfectly resonant of what so many of us felt, and yet could not articulate, that w e were granted  chance to  wrap her sen timents about ou rselves and meld wit h them. Dr. Angelou eme rged as a figure of Divi ne Maternal Love and Wisd om that so many of us needed. Mother Maya Ang elou leads us to wisdom  and to the glory of hope , of knowing that risi ng above is not o nly possible, b ut is require d in or der to offer greatest honor to this woman who so generously sustained and continues to sustain us. ” — Angelique G. Campbell “ Still I rise ” — “ Thank you so much for all your wisdom messages based on your real and full personal empirical and intellectual life. Rest in eternal peace! ” — Ismael Frederci FOUAD “ ”Because of you and yours words, you have inspired me to rise! ~Dorothea“ ” — Dorothea Heath “ Amazing women she was. I remember the first time I heard her read, her
 voice was an attention grabber. It caught my attention and I had listened for the very first time to words being said. Her words made me really listen to people speaking. And take in at heart. Just hearing her made me drop everything and and take in her words of wisdom. Made me a better person. RIP and may God be with you in heaven. ” — Diane L. “ ”Miss Maya Angelou, You will forever be my writing inspiration. I hope to touch someone else’s life the way you touched mine. I’m eternally grateful. “ ” — Sandra Bucha “ I had the p leasure  of bein g in her pr esences durin g a tribute to her life and accomplishm ents. She was such a gen tle loving humble yet p owerful women. Her grace and delivery of her wor ds were so profound and I was honored to be a pa rt of recognizing of the c ountless lives she’s impacted. ” — K enoa L. A. “ S he was proo f that despit e racism and sexism a young African-American woman could rise above it all and become a beacon of hope for us all. ” — Stacy Gomes “ I have read Maya’s work throughout my life starting in high school in the late 1960’s. I had the incredible opportunity to meet her before she spoke during a lecture series. Just standing beside her made me a better stronger woman. Fifteen years later, I can still feel her touch, her warm smile and her ability to make me feel special. ” — Jodene 
Cook “ Maya Angelou words are truly inspiring ” — Beneatha “ She inspired me to be a light to myself and others. To find the poem in day to day moments and know the bad and good is all part of your inventory. It is the gold thread of you and carry it with gentle arms and it will be your strength. Miss you thank you and forever hold you in my being. You will be with us in your legacy. Sincerely Rebecca Saab Burrell ” — Rebecca Saab-Burrell “ ”Her words of wisdom. I had the pleasure of seeing her in 2011 at Florida A&M University  and sp oke of e veryday wi sdom. Last yea r as my dear frien d, a second mother t o me in so many ways, w as dying, I remembered  the words Dr. Maya said t o her mother. I told my friend it was okay to go, th at we would be alright. I f it wasn’t for Dr. Maya’s  words I would not h ave had the cour age to tell my  friend thos e word s. “ ” —  Pam Burkett “ She was the author that made me love to read. She helped me understand the power of words. I learned to love myself and others more fully through her shared experience. She stood tall like a mighty Redwood in the lives of more than can be counted. Her presence/influence in this life, is in no way diminished by her transition to the next. ” — Cynthia Wood “ When I was twelve years old, my world changed. I picked up a book that my college-aged brother had lyin
g in his room and I started reading it. I had spent 12 years alone, feeling that no one in the world could really understand me and what I had gone through. Then I met Maya through the pages of ‘I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings’. She reached me in my brokenness, wrapped her arms around me and whispered to me that I wasn’t alone. For the first time, I knew that my experiences were not something that just happens. It was abuse and it was wrong. Over the years, Maya taught me that I did not have to be defined by my trauma. S he ga ve me m y voice. Ma ya embodied w hat it means to be  a strong woman, a p henomenal woman, and she shared that with th e world. It did not matter w hat color my skin was, or that she had never share d a meal with me; she w as my mother in every w ay that matters. Her w ords helped to fo rm me into th e woman th at I am  today . May I live a life worthy of her legacy. ” — Dena Moore “ your life is a testament of love and inspiration. How was I to know that I would receive enlightment from such a beautiful soul that came into a human so distinct from me, and yet so similar. Thank yo Dr. Angelou for your quest, for your teachings and for manifesting His grace through your kindness" — Ilse Polanco “ Her work gave me new understanding and appreciation for the things we take for granted. Not not that but
 the learning process was filled with the joy and love that came from Maya’s spirit itself. ” — John Gerum “ Her writing has helped me through bad and good times her words have touched me in so many ways. She was an amazing soul and her words will stay with me forwver. R.I.P Maya Angelou ” — sharrifa “ I must truly say there will never be another beautiful soul such as Ms. Angelou. I wish that I had as much wisdom that she had. It will forever live on. Rest in paradise! ” — Kimberlee Scott “ Maya Angelou’s story ”I know W hy t he Cage d Bird Sing s“resonated w ith me as a youn g girl because I too h ad been molested and sh e gave voice to my pain . Her poetry moved and to uched me and made me  think about the possibiliti es of life. Her life was an  inspiration because it s howed me as black gi rl that I could cre ate any life I w anted despi te gro win g up in a single parent home in an inner city neighborhood. Throughout my life, her work was there to speak for me when I didn’t have the words. Some of my favorite quotes came from her and served to remind me of my power and gave me strength when I felt overwhelmed. I am eternally grateful for her life and the example she set for me and other women and girls through her life and her work. She affected me and helped me become the woman I am today. Thank you Dr. Ang
elou for helping me find my voice. ” — Cheryl-Ann Weekes “ She inspired me to believe I can rise to the challenge, that I may be a black woman but who I am is not my race; rather it is so much more-take life as a grain of salt in faith and let the words and thoughts be sweeter than honey. A powerful mind is more than an attitude. ” — Frederica Hudson “ Maya Angelou inspired me to become a lover of poetry, and to began to write poems, her poetry uplift me in my every day life, I so love, I know while the cage bird sing, I could not put  it down so  Maya thank y ou for your gift to  me and the world. ” — Sally Banks “ Maya An gelou did not only phys ically resemble my grandm other, her wisdom and strength reminded me of h er too. While reading an d listening to Maya I felt at home. Her work re minded me I belo nged because  she encou raged,  inspired, by example she was the courageous mother I needed long after my grandmother has passed away. Whenever I need mothering I find refuge in Maya’s words. Whenever I need courage and need to feel understood I turn to her books. I find peace, comfort and recognition in her words .Thank you for being the mother I wish I had. Thank you for granting me that wish and seeing it come true because of who you were and in spirit will continue to be. All my love. ” — Ilang
a “ Maya Angelou was a very inspiring woman. Her words I Rise, made me feel thats what I want my children to do , rise. I felt very humble just listening to her speak. She spoke the truth to our people. Rip Dr Maya Angelou. ” — Desiray Augustine “ Ms Maya Angelou has inspired me to live life to the fullest. To dream big, to have no fear, to try those things that I feel are beyond my capabilities because ”if I don’t try I will never know what I am capable of“and to never let anyone define who I am except God. She is an exceptional  huma n being with  a sweet swe et spirit whose n uggets of wisdom co ntinue to enrich the lives  of us all. Sweet Rest M s Maya xxx ” — Colleen fro m the UK “ She made m e look at the world in a pos itive way ” — Joseph K ariuki “ The inspirational  writings touched my  life and soul…on ce read, my d ay was alwa ys mor e positive. ” — Donna D Buchanan “ May God bless your rest, Selah… and keep you in His perfect peace. You have lead my life through your words and vision of better days…thank you for your continuance. Maya, mother, sister and friend. ” — Rebecca Joyce Smith “ Dr. Angelou’s writings spoke to me personally at a time when I needed to know that I could! Phenomenal Woman & Still I Rise, among others continue to remind me that I can make it in this world! Her quotes c
ontinue to push me to live out my purpose regardless of any obstacle I may face! I am continually grateful for the life & legacy of Dr. Maya Angelou! ” — Tina Bolton “ Maya Angelou, one of the most humble Teachers I’ve ever come across. She is responsible for awakening an unexplainable force within me that had before lay dormant, a force I never knew existed. The world has truly been blessed and I for one feel genuinely grateful to have received a firm stepping stone towards a fulfilling existence through her influence. T hough the flesh m ay have an ex piry date, the sou l lives forever. Theref ore, let us not shed any t ears of grief, but rather  celebrate the life of this pr ecious soul. Lots of lov e from one of your millions  of extended families. ”  — Nandipha Masemula “ She gave me streng th through her w ords and exa mple…she g ave m e permission to be more than I was born to. Her words hugged my soul when adversity was all I had known. Born poor and standing in food lines…my ”rise“was to be a college graduate. To work in the field of human services…to be an executive by the age of 35. To volunteer my time, talents and resources to a local food bank. Her words and her spirit gave birth to a strong sountern grace filled felmale in me. She is one of the most important persons in my life….and yet I ne
ver even met her….but some how she knew me. For that…I loved her deeply and always will. Kristina R. ” — Kristina Rodriguez “ Maya spoke to my heart and soul. Drowning in dysfunction and self-doubt, knowing there was more for me. Maya showed me the way, set the example. Her words, her voice, her presence were a gift from God. We, who paused to listen, were blessed. ” — Melenie Hernandez “ Thank you Maya Angelou for all you done.. R.I.P." — Jeannette Yagoda “ Maya made me laugh, cry, think, love more deep ly and  learn to loo k fear in the e ye. ” — Lisa Illah ee “ Beautiful woman  who has inspired so ma ny to be great. Her wor ds has change the way I th ink and write when I pu t pin to paper. Maya thoug ht me that when you ex press words from you he art they will touch ma ny ” — James E. Jones “ Thirty  years ago, I worked in a bookstore. One day I picked up ”I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings.“That book changed the way I looked at many things. It made me uncomfortable, it made me cry. I was forever indebted to Maya Angelou for opening my eyes to a world I’d never known. I know she rests in peace in the arms of God. Love to her family. ” — Joan Kolesarek “ I was priviledged to see Dr. Angelou on stage. She was magical. Today when I reread her poems,I can hear them in her 
voice.I am honored to have shared a time on earth with this remarkable woman. ” — Betty Patil “ I read Maya’s work and met her when I was a teenager. She demonstrated that a we can not only overcome anything, but we can thrive even in the midst of suffering. ” — Lisa L. Nelson “ ”HER WORDS OF WISDOM INSPIRED ME IT MAKE ME RECOGNIZE HOW BEAUTIFUL I REALLY AM TO ALWAYS SHINE AND RISE ABOVE NO MATTER WHAT THE SITUATION IS I AS A STRONG BLACK WOMAN WILL CONQUER…. MAY YOU  CONTINUE TO REST WEL L , DR. MAYA. AN GELOU. ..MUCH LOV E AND RESPECT.. MRS. DEBRA ELLIOTT’HEND ERSON FROM PHILADELP HIA,PA…“ ” — MRS. D EBRA ELLIOTT’HENDERS ON “ You are my role m odel for you taught you rself to speak six lang uages. Your wisd om was prolifi c. ” — Make da Heard “ When I read my first Maya Angelou book, I was really struck by how real she was. She told her life stories so elegantly but allowed us to hear about her flaws too. I really appreciated that. I’m tearing up right now thinking about that. I think it would been an extraordinary thing to have met Dr. Angelou. She was fierce but gracious and I strive to be that way in my own life. Maya Angelou, you are missed! ” — Christy Cowan “ I grew up reading Maya’s work which 
led me to admire her inner strength and tenacity. What an example she was for a young girl who felt she did not fit in any where. Reading and re-reading her poetry, her books, and watching her on TV inspired to me to continue to grow, to learn and help others during life’s journey. She touched so many people in the way she lived her life. ” — Janice Turner “ Words are powerful. She gave voice to the little light in us all and stoked it into a raging fire that changed many things. She gave confidence to the unconfident and power to th e powerless. Like a volcano th at has gone dormant,  everyone will remember  her fire for years and centuries to come. ” — KL  Farr “ Her beauty. Her energy and pure love. Her open mind and intuitive  spirit. I held on to this from the moment I wa s a child until tod ay. I am thank ful for her existence and proud her voice will live forever. She inspired me to embrace…it all. ” — Vanda Mitchell “ Phenomenal Woman is my favorite poem of all time. It reminds me to feel worthy. It reminds me that I am unique. That I am beautiful. That I am me. That I am enough. Thank you, Maya. Thank you for giving me ME. ” — Thyana Francis “ We are kindred spirits share dreams inspire love heal heart embrace. Nurture souls share feelings love!! ” — Valeria Diane “ My true
 inspiration. ” — Claire McGauley “ Maya Angelou is the Creative Psalm…..the cosmic elegy Rev./Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. spoke of on Aug. 16, 1967. She transcends all our souls to that Great Beyond. ” — Davie Ramsey (Dave Renaissance). “ ”I am so amazed that such a wise woman lived and shared so much retrospection about life. She lived a hard life and came through it as a strong awesome individual. Her sorrows, love and life experiences have helped so many. I admire her for so many reason but mostly for jus t being hers elf. “ ” — Day na Lynn “ Dr. Ma ya Angelou she a leg end, inspiration for do m any people. Love her w riting she will be missed. ”  — Althea “ As a young  teen I was required to rea d ”I Know Why the Cage d Bird Sings“and I fell i n love immediately wi th her beautiful way of writing , e ven the most devastating situations. I must have read that book a dozen times over the years. This book was the doorway to my African American women literature love. I’ve read all of Maya’s books (that I know of) and she’s taught me some amazing life lessons along the way. When you get kicked, you rise up and fight back intelligently. When people do awful things to you, still look for beauty in life and goodness in all. She’s an amazingly beautiful spirit that I hope t
o meet one day <3 ” — Emily Daley “ Her voice…gave me a voice. ” — R. Knox “ ”The first time I heard the words of Maya Angelou and put that voice to her poetry and books I felt more linked with her than any person in my life. That was almost thirty years ago. When asked over and over who would you most like to meet, I answered Maya Angelou every time. Her words, her strength, her legacy live in my heart every day. She is the mentor that I’ve looked up to for so long. Her words and legacy live on in my mind and h eart.  Daily.“ ” — J ennie Garretson “  Beautiful example o f what we can do when c ommitted to growth as humans! ” — Viki “ Her pea ceful and living spirit in spired me to try and becom e more like her. She was  what I wanted to becom e! ” — Pat Rademach er “ She inspires me to be crea tive, write my story and be that ”Phenomenal Woman.“I revere Dr. Maya Angelou’s work, voice, and presence. She did let her light so shine before men, that we do see her good works, and glorify the Father which is in heaven. ” — Rachael McDermott “ Her beautiful quotes inspired me in bad times ” — Michelle Aldunate “ Maya Angelou taught me how to think another way, to embrace myself as a woman as a human being, i learned from her that I’m supposed to love
 myself and to be love and life is not as serious as my mind tries to make it be. She taught me to live and laugh, especially at myself…and that we never stop learning and growing and most important, she made me believe that God or the Universe or the Divine has always loved and carried me. She did that for me. I’ve never met her but loved her like a mother..when she spoke I listened. Rest in peace Maya Angelou. ” — Shawnia Pulley “ Because of you Mother Maya, I am. Thank you for your spirit of resistance and res ilience to all o f life’s atrocities!  You are the epitome of grace and beauty! ” —  Ericka Dunbar “ Liste ning to Maya’s words gave  me peace, felt centere d, and full of hope. Its har d to feel those things in  this life….but to hear t hem from the voice of  a teacher, mothe r, friend  to us all is like music to the soul. ” — Michele Hession “ Maya Angelou helped define unwritten emotions for her culture and readers- she offered ”a voice“to the feelings of women who would otherwise not have a reference point for discussion- not only for the poorest (who need their literacy) but for the wealthiest as well, who were the bread & cake of her generation… and that’s something to be proud of. ” — KJC “ God the exception, I can easily say, I’ve never bee
n as inspired or mentored by another human being that I have not met as I have been by Maya Angelou. My first encounter with her was watching a brilliant performance on the Richard Pryor Show. She held an audience captive that was excepting comedy, but received rich life words that stunned those watching. I then found out about ‘Caged Bird’. How brilliant a mind this young girl had, not speaking, but taking in the world and reading everything. God will bring you through and bless you richly while doing it. In my adul thood I r ead multiple May a Angelou books. The se are the books that sit on my coffee table. He r writings jump off the pag e,gently espousing wis dom, courage, and love. H aving had the opportun ity to see her speak, I w as riveted, wanting it t o never end. May a Angelou was a true American treasure. She encouraged and inspired countless human beings. Her legacy is rich in the hearts of those who encountered her,even from afar. God blessed the world with Maya Angelou. I am happy I lived in her era to get a treasured glimpse into her life and partake of the wisdom of such a woman a she. ” — Rainell Adams “ You are the true meaning of Namaste. Love Light Blessings Maya ” — Daryl Malden “ Great inspiration ” — Nisree
n Yaghi “ ”My first sight of the wonderful woman, was in a local newspaper article, that my father showed me. It was about the million man match, and my father pointedåÊout this one woman in a millions of men. Her name as Maya Angelou, my new super hero, I thought at the time. Then I started researching her, and found volumes of here writings. Which inspire and mentor me throughout my life even now. I always wanted to go to her lectures, and just touch her hand, and thank her for teaching me, that whatever life throug hs at you, keep y our head up and keep  on moving with grace, a nd mercy. She made a nd makes life worth living e ven with tribulation. I lo ve her and she always be in my heart, and mind. Such a great role model , and now I have a da ughter to pass my knowledge too!!! “ ” — LaShonda Kay Taylor “ Thank you Maya Angelou, for the beauty and healing you have brought to my life and to the world. The ripples from your beautiful pebble will carry on forever. ” — Lisa Minchington “ At the tender age of 11, I read your autobiography, I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings. It set the tone for the woman I am today. Fierce, nurturing, multi-talented and creative black woman are a common occurrence today because of your infl
uence in our world. You see, I too, like many young girls, was molested at a impressionable age and raised by another member in the family. There are only two ways a life can go after that type of childhood. A life can capitulate towards failure or rise towards greatness. Well Dr. Angelou, STILL WE RISE!!! I regret not being able to meet you in person to tell you what an impact your life has had on mine. Even though we never met, my soul recognized yours and you are truly my favorite kindred spirit. When you passed on to glory a day before  my 31st birthday, a p iece of my soul was torn  away. That day, I lost a family member who had a lways been there even  though we never met. Dr . Angelou, I thank you. I thank you for paving t he way, making your o wn blazing path, inspiring others along the way and never looking back. Your soul has helped to guide mine for the past 20 years and I know it will continue to do so. Cheers to you Dr. Maya Angelou, truly a Phenomenal Woman. ” — Terrica E.M. Hayes “ ” Thank you for your humanity. Your biography moistened my lips to read. You told the entire story of your journey. With Stamps you paid for us girls. With lips pursed; a new voice, you created; a new speech, clear, slow an
d loud; telling everyone your plight your fight. I love you for it, like your brother Bailey and your your Mama too and of course Lady. Engage in life you shout. Live it love it and give back to it! Ride on My-a sista! RIP MayaAngelou“ ” — Nubia Madina -MontserratBWI “ From the time I discovered this woman my life has changed. Her teachings has inspired me in countless ways. Every time I read her words of wisdoms it just touch me and register itself at the right place and at the right time in my life. I will forever be thankful to God for Ms. Maya Angelou an d the blessings he has a llowed her to bring int o my life and into this worl d. I found strenght man y times in her literature a nd onto this day I turn t o her books, poems or y outube videos whe n I want inspiration and guidance. Thank you and thank you my dear Maya Angelou. Thank you God for the great soul of Maya Angelou. ” — Nicholas Smith “ ”I was introduced to Maya Angelou’s work in college. I was immediately drawn to her writing which touched me deeply. Later that year I had the opportunity to hear her speak. I couldn’t believe she was coming to our community college! That evening changed me. She touched me and confirmed beliefs I did not know how t
o express. At the time I was facing stressful and difficult situations and found comfort in her words. She talked about unexpected people in your life being rainbows and being grateful for them. I was also touched by her ability and willingness to create a atmosphere of inclusion and acceptance of all people. Shortly after that night my brother passed away. I remembered him with a poem I wrote inspired by Maya. Thank you Maya Angelou for your giving heart and the legacy of your great words.“ ” — Susan Kellis “ Maya Angelou made me  realize th at you cannot truly be h appy & live your life to  the fullest without courag e. It takes courage to tr uly be yourself. ”One isn’ t necessarily born with courage, but one is bor n with potential. Without courage, we cannot practice any other virtue with consistency. We can’t be kind, true, merciful, generous, or honest.“She inspired me to be true to myself. Stand even if you have to stand alone. Love & miss Dr. Maya Angelou dearly. She truly was a phenomenal women. ” — Linda Houston “ Maya was presented to me by a teacher. I wrote an auto biography about my life and my teacher answered with a poem by her. Ever since I’ve never stopped reading he
r works. Her words inspire me to become better and to loving myself as much as I love others as well. ” — Karen Vazquez “ To me you are a soul for all seasons! ” — David Samuels “ Maya Anagelou is inspiring and courageous.gives me positivity and hope. ” — Nivedita Shivaram “ You will always be my hero, my inspiration. ” — Melinda Casey “ As a girl I was simple minded. As a teen a met an incredible women who introduced to me to amazing things. As a women I honor her memory. ” — Stephanie Hunter “ Maya has been and continues to  be the ever-present voice of r eason and civility that brin gs me away from the vi triol that consumes much  of our media and back  t o thinking and acting like the person I wish to be. ” — Diane Graham-Raff “ The fact that she moved forward in her life and helped others do the same is amazing. My problems seems so small in comparison to what she suffered. Listening to her recite her poems was inspirational. I’m not a writer so my praises are limited but sincere. She help me make decision that were for me only. ” — Josephine Cruz “ As a senior in high school my parents moved from NJ to VA. This was the beginnin
g of integration. My black history teacher who was a white man seeing I was having a hard time adjusting gave me I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings to read. I read the whole book non stop until I was done that evening. Maya changed my life. I have read every book she has ever written and lived life vicariously though the Mother, Sister, Friend (in my heart) and her life stories and accomplishments. Every time I hear her name or her voice my heart feels happy. Miss you Maya. ” — Donna Williams “ The first time I heard her speak she touched my he a rt and my soul. She sp oke to e very woman’s hopes and dreams, putting into words and saying out loud what many of us only thought. ” — Betty J. Saunders “ She taught me the value of literature. For that reason I am becoming a teacher. ” — Khadra Yasien “ At the beginning was her verb. The verb of truth! And them the music of her verb, sometimes like a yembe who encourages you to walk the red road of your inner path and some times like a serenade of love who tells you that you have a place in this world . Mama Ang
elou is the light of the verb that surrender the shadows with rightness and grace ! She have shape our soul with her the verb of truth. ” — Daya Nayat Kaur Khalsa “ Ms. Maya. I remember meeting you in Seattle many years ago. Your words and that hug gave me strength them and, when times are hard, they still do. I will miss you a lot and forever, but I know what you taught will be with me forever. Thank you, Ms. Maya. (Hugs) ” — Greywolfe “ Maya Angelou has a residue that will linger throughout all generations. I named my daughter after her and I pray her legacy will live on in all of us. Love you Dr. Angelou, Dana, Maya and Iman ” — Dana Mason “ So grateful for your words of wisdom ~ they gave me such hope. ” — Maureen Landry “ Maya Angelou taught me I could rise above a past rooted in pain. She used words, she found her voice, and slowly I am finding mine. ” — Lisa Vipperman “ I learned one of my greatest life lessons from Maya: "When someone shows you who they are believe them; the first time." Her poetry, dignity, courage, and bea
utiful heart have always been sources of inspiration to me. ” — Leslie Goodreid “ I love her courage and outlook on life. ” — Ashlee Meyer Photography “ In my life growing up I loved reading her poems, they were such an inspiration and gave me such a positive outlook on life when there were moments in my life that were at my worst, she uplifted my spirit and soul. Her legacy of unconditional love for everyone she touched, will live in our hearts and thoughts. Thank you Maya ” — Elizah Penn “ I miss you inner peace and wisdom ” — kim “ Maya Angelou was a ble to quantify feelings and emotions by using our language in ways only a visionary could. She continues to be an inspiration in my life and throughout our world. Love Aloha and Light Maya. ” — Frank Hernandez “ I will forever carry your words in my heart ” — Jeanette champagne “ Maya’s life and words inspired me to change my beliefs. She had a major role in shaping who I became as an adult. I wish she could have stayed with us forever. ” — Pri “ She made everything so clearly simple….and so simp
ly clear ” — sharon gartman “ The legend, that is Dr Angelou, played a critical role in putting things into perspective for me during my teenage years. Whilst sitting in my home country of Zambia, I travelled across oceans, came across some remarkable human beings and experienced an otherwise bygone era; all courtesy of her literary gems. I learned what life could be- and had been- for some and that it’s not only okay but is mandatory to stand up for what you believe in. My initial encounter with Dr Angelou’s work was a result of a compulsory reading list in high sc hool. However, no sooner had we finished ‘I know why the caged bird sings’ in class than I found myself heading to the book store in pursuit of my next Maya Angelou read. To say that I am in awe of this remarkable woman ever since, would be an understatement. She has left an everlasting impression on me- especially from a female perspective. ” — Zeenat Quadri “ Maya Angelou has changed my life in ways that are somewhat difficult to describe. I love reading her poetry and listing to her speak when she was 
still alive, and even now I will try to find recordings of her voice because I find her so inspirational. She has taught me to speak out when i see people treating others badly, and to not allow my home to be polluted with such hate by anyone, and I will not allow it. She has taught us all so many things and I miss her so…. but now the caged bird sings with freedom from the the cage and flys freely as it sings….. we will miss you always Maya Angelou but you have taught us well. Thank You ” — Norine Cunningham “ She was a brilliant woman who always made you see both side s of an issue. I had and still have so much admiration for her. She was and still is, my hero. ” — Lynne Presley “ Dr. Angelou reminded me that I am the dream and hope of the enslaved. I have been paid for. She helped me identify my purpose in life; To teach and to serve. ” — Terri Joelle “ When I thought was at my lowest point in my life I found the strength to forgive as I meditated on Dr. Angelou’s words ”AND STILL I RISE“. As I looked in the mirror and saw the ”PHENOMENAL“woman looking back at me, I too, realized
 that yes, God loves even me. These words have been my constant prayer and affirmation that I am a beloved child of God and no circumstance, opinion, situation, or person can diminish my capacity to love and be loved. Thank you Maya Angelou for sharing your LIGHT in my lifetime. ” — Wendy Gordon “ "I can't think about my teens without thinking about Maya Angelou"you see my mom put me on to Maya,"Here," she said as she handed me a book with yellowing pages," I read it in high school." My immediate response was resistance, you see there was no picture of Maya on the c over back then like they have the author on the book covers now, it was an odd sounding oyinbo name, and besides living in Nigeria I got the gist of birds wanting their freedom on a daily basis" But mom insisted and since Mills & Boon, as well as Denise Robins were against the law of Mom & Dad"I really had nothing to lose"and looking back now I had everything to gain. Pre-Maya, I was already an avid book worm, moving to Nigeria it took awhile to discover indigenous books that appealed to me but once I discovered the Africa
n Readers Library"you know 'The boy slave', 'Juju Rock' etc my love of reading was once again satiated, but this time with a wealth of Black faces"Maya Angelou fitted right in. Through the first book of her seven volume autobiography I fell in love with Maya, Mrs. Baxter (her mother) and how by being resilient you don't let your circumstances dictate your life, you dictate your circumstances. At an age when I was becoming pro-Black Power and all things Malcolm (and believe you me being exposed to expatriates in Nigeria can do that to you!!) Maya taught me that there is always another side to a story, and every culture has a story to tell, reading authors only from certain backgrounds limits your exposure and experiences of folks, situations across the world".so she made it okay for me to read Malcolm X but also to enjoy the 18th sonnet of Shakespeare, the dysfunctional ramblings of Tolstoy, the quasi madness of Brother Jero ,wonder at the mysticism of the god of small things, feel sorry for Okonkwo, and the dramatic deconstruction of Thomas Hardy's characters"especially Jude. So today I am not on a bandwagon of mourn
ing a celebrity, I feel genuine sadness and a heavy heart at the loss of someone whose words mean a lot to me, words and characters read over and over again that brought me comfort during tough times and a different meaning each time I delved between their pages. Maya I thank you for sharing your talent with me, just like MJ, you will always be apart of my memories, you made my love of reading burst into flames. We have lost a humble talent and a velvety wisdom, for this I shed tears. å© teesjoint'14 “ ” — Tawanda Tobin “ As a young African reading Maya Angelou’s work inspired me to a strong w oman no matter what stood in my way and I am more than proud to say she helped shape the woman I am today and that she knows she will forever live on in my heart everyday. ” — Gifty Agana “ Maya made me think…not just about my life and my struggles…but others. How we are all connected no matter what walk of life we come from. She taught me be kind to myself as well. ” — Kathyj “ When I was about 10 years old, my Mother took me to see Ms. Angelou and to hear her speak at UCI (in Southern California). From the moment she began s
peaking, I was entranced. What a voice! And what a powerful woman! And what she had to say!! AMAZING! Years later, when I was setting up my first classroom (I’ve been a teacher for 16 years) it was this remarkable woman’s words which I chose to have behind my desk, for my students to see and be inspired by each and every day. I chose stanzas from ”I know why the Caged Bird Sings.“Each year, without fail, at least one or two young men and women would ask me about why I chose it and what I would recommend that they read by Ms. Angelou. She inspired me when I was 10 and she inspires me 35 years later . Thank you for your amazing legacy… for myself… and for the world. ” — Amy Sulkis “ Maya Angelou inspired me to be better, to do better, by modeling strength, beauty, wisdom and grace. ” — L. Griffin “ I loved the she got her point across,not harsh,not bitter or angry she always spoke straight from the heart and I love her. ” — Leedora Bester “ Her strenght, her light, her energy and her words will continue to inspire for many years to come, she lives on through her work…through everyone her life touched…thank YOU Maya Angelou ” — Andreia Collar
d “ A remarkable role model who demonstrated the true meaning of grace, dignity,humanity and humility. She treated every one with respect. The world is a better place because Maya Angelou lived and left a road map for all of us. ” — Paulette L. Kirkwood “ Maya Angelo was a healer and she healed with words. So many times when there was nobody when loneliness hurt and pain set in always dropped off by someone who meant well, or so they said. I would pray and God inspired me to read and Maya Angelo’s words were and still is powerfully healing. I will always appreciate her work as I appreciated Maya for sharing her gift. So  I feel like Maya was here, now she’s gone Maya left her poetry and so many other gifts to carry on. Thank you Maya Angelo ” — Mae Davis-Rooks “ I will like to thank you for being my bible of common sense, life, love for who I am, peace, family and the faith to always want more for our children surrounding us. Your words have made me believe all you have to do is reserve the thought, the vision and the faith to achieve. Thank you I wish I could of shaken you and Michael Jackson hands but it was meant for you to touch my heart and soul with your words and his mus
ic. It’s not about the color of our skin. It’s about DO YOU WANT TO BE GREAT? I am and I am trying my hardest to raise my son to be that great man. Thank you thank you thank you. ” — Christa Green “ When I read, ‘I know why the caged bird sings’, I feel in love with Dr. Maya Angelou. I always wanted to meet her, read her stories, and learn from her. I had the pleasure of working for a school named after her in DC for six years. I was able to hear her powerful voice live, at least 4 times at our annual fundraiser event. She impacted my life, because writing became more of a passion for me. It gave me a voice because of her. I admired her strength, he r loyalty, her social justice mindset, and her love for all people. Lastly, I was able to attend her memorial service in NC and the revealing of her stamp in DC. I’m still thankful for the opportunities given to me just to be in her presence those years working at Maya Angelou Public Charter School. Thanks family for keeping her voice alive and well today. Her soul lives on. ” — Kristi Love “ Maya Angelou, an African-American writer woman! As an African-European writer woman, i am proud of her literary legacy. She has inspired me to go further in my writings. ” — Rita Solis Radius. “ ”
Your words of wisdom, Will always be shining bright, For those who long for freedom, Will always be a guiding light…“ ” — Ablow Rasheed “ People don’t remember what clothing you wore or what your attempt at clothing was or was not , regardless of whether or not you were successful at it . What people really remember , whether reasonable or not , is how you made them -feel- . ” — Alan Cook “ Ms. Angelou inspired me to keep writing and keep believing in my story. Reading her work made me accept my own flaws and gave me the strength to keep trying again no matter how many times I’d fallen down. I will always appreciate her transparency and her pure hearted h uman approach to her work. Thank you! If I get there, I hope to meet you in heaven! ” — Raina Daniels “ Maya demonstrated perseverance and has provided ongoing inspiration through her prose and poetry. I proudly support her legacy everytime I teach one of her stories or poems in my class. She was a beautiful woman inside and out. ” — Leigh Myers “ She was the world’s rainbow. ” — Lucinda Dunn-Page “ I can not find the words to adequately express the immense contribution Maya Angelou has made to the world with her words, her writing and her actions. Her works will resonate for the 
generations that follow and she is Poet for all times. ” — Celeste Insell “ Maya’s compassion, wisdom and love of life at any age has inspired me to live life in the now, to be happy at any age and live it with vibrancy while being true to myself. ” — Traci Corey “ Her word inspired me to embrace the beauty of being a woman. The strength to overcome adversity with a pure heart. The courage to dream the impossible. She inspired me to be a victor and not a victim. ” — Toni Foster “ Maya Angelou was one of a kind and touched so many hearts and minds in unforgettable ways~ Her treasured words are with me always and have changed me and so many others for the best~ She had the rare gift to ma ke everyone feel special and unique and loved~ One of my favorite quotes is ”I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.“We will never forget what she said or how she made us feel~ ” — Carolyn Strong “ He words are insperational and will be reflected upon by many for years to come. ” — Francisca Diggs “ A true phenomenal woman that taught why the caged bird sings. Yes, her work has inspired countless people but, it is her personal life story that inspired me. Thank you. ” — Alita Gardner “ Maya Angelou was one 
of the most inspiring people I’ve ever known. She could do anything- lead, act, sing, write, created art, spoke several languages, traveled and all of this happened in her life after having a child! She’s a super woman who is one of my heroes and I’ll be inspired by her for as long as I live! ” — Kaitlyn Dahle “ Maya Angelou has been a very a inspiring person for me and her words make me believe in love and love every moment of my life without any regrets! ” — Estevao Bagi “ Ms. Angelo gave me the courage to continue after the death of my daughter I will always look up to her! ” — Sally Phillips-stone “ I found her or she found me, I don’t remember how, but she touched my soul and helped my heart. She told my soul to do th e right and helped my heart to liberate. It was like a New Song for a bird. I’m still learning or remembering to Love my Friend, I pray to hear your laugh during the hard time. ” — Moya “ I fell in love with reading because of her… I know why the cage bird sing opened up my eyes and touched my life in so many ways… Her words had a way of touching your soul in ways that inspired you to want to do better be better and know that there was more to life than what meets the eye. . I thank God for such a blessing name Maya Angelou ” — LaToireann Ealy “ Maya Angelou makes me feel less alone in this world. Her writing has made 
me kinder and more understanding to others and her courage inspires me. In Gather Together In My Name, she falls prey to a man who uses her. I couldn’t believe that this wise woman had made the same mistake as me. It made me realise that we all learn to love right, and learning doesn’t happen without getting it wrong a few times! It takes an exceptional individual committed to truth to lay out the beautiful and the uglier parts of their life, in the hopes that someone else will learn something about what it is to live this human life. Maya will forever be in my heart and mind, accompanying me on my life. ” — Amandeep K. “ I do not have the words for my feelings for this beautiful Lady. Her words spoke to my soul and in my soul they will always be a guide to being H uman Being. ” — Sondra “ There’s a quote that Dr. Angelou often quotes by Terentius Lucanus: I am a human-being, nothing human can be alien to me. I love this quote which for me encapsulates all that Dr. Angelou has taught me. When I first heard her say that: I am a human-being, nothing human can be alien to me. I thought but of course you human, why state the obvious. I missed the poignancy and the absolute humanity in this simple yet powerful quote. As a South African, we speak of Ubuntu - I am because you are. When I understood what she was saying, the power of the statement, I was able to tap into that place of empathy, of non-judgem
ent because I know and understand very well that if a human-being can do it, has the ability to do it, that means I am capable of that very deed, whether good or bad, positive and negative. Though this is not always something I am able to master very well all the time, I try to operate in that space. I have been able to connect and see people from a place that was not possible before. I have read Dr. Angelous books, have followed her work, channel my inner Maya, because of who she is and because of her wisdom, I invite her into my space, into my home and quench my thirst in her beautiful melodies of the English language. I liked her, I loved her too, and have been inspired to wake up everyday and learn to love myself, learn to be okay with myself in all my imperfections. This resonates significantly for me as a b lack man, as a gay man, as a black gay man who has grown up in apartheid South Africa, where I was raised to believe that because of the color of my skin, I am not worthwhile. Because I have grown up to believe that because of my sexual orientation, I am not okay, that I am not loved by God, that I am a mistake. It’s only through the courage of many like Dr. Angelou that I these messages have been diluted so that I can appreciate the love of God, being a child of God just as I am. I am grateful for the blessings of having lived and inspired by Dr. Angelou to wake up and be great. Be courageous and do me. ” — Itumeleng Mamabolo “ ”Maya Angelou’s life and work impacted me in th
e most profound way….she inspired me and gave me a sense of enlightenment. I realized that poetry was an excellent tool for me and helped me in more ways than I could ever imagine. Her works,which has "“Still I Rise”"and I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings, had a strong influence on why I continue to TRY no matter what anyone thinks, says, or does. Her book, as I previously mentioned, opened my eyes to the reality of how a person CAN and WILL persevere through anything. MAYA ANGELOU=She is loved, she is missed. Sincerely, CLH“ ” — Caprice H. “ Dr. Maya reminded me that my words if used correctly will always have power & if used with my faith in God I can make a difference in my life as well as those around me. ” — Lisa Bunch “ An incredibly inspirational woman with a heartfelt devotion to what she believed. X ” — Anita Hart “ Maya’s poetry books gives me confidence inner strength to do what I can .it shows us that we are strong In Our own way . I first read her poetry in high school and my first competition I made a woman cry with the words of still I rise and phenomenal woman . and every time I feel Dow I think of her words and they give me confidence. ” — Maria Isabel Ibarra “ I named my daughter after you. ” — Lisa Wilson “ Dr. Maya Angelou. You are truly phenomenal. You changed the world 1 word at a time. You made me believe in love and myself. ” — Jashari “ Life without tribulations is one without growth. ” — Kago Maotwanyane “ For years, I had a memory of a scene in a book. It was of a little girl eating pineapple. Ever since, I 
would try to appreciate things in such a way. I grew up in a hard way but this single scene in a book kept me hanging onto the simple pleasures in life. It reminded me to appreciate and love the moment, to be present and thankful. It wasn’t until recently, I found this scene as part of the book I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings. Maya Angelou has been with me for most of my life. I think she’s going to be with me for the rest of it. Thank you, Maya Angelou! You’re in my heart always. ” — Charlene L. Sleeper “ As a Black Woman, an author, mother, a Christian and friend, you will perpetually inspire me. As my understanding grows, as I grow older and wiser, I appreciate and applaud you more! I am mother to four beautiful daughters, and I pray they will also grow to appreciate your legacy you’ve left for us. Thank you, Miss Maya! Much love– Leah A. Bassett-Mitchell ” — Leah A. Bassett-Mitchell “ Ms.Angelou brought peace and insight to my life through her words. She continues to touch my life each day and inspire me to each for more. ” — L kimoni “ Maya was and will continue to be a matriarch of her race, ALL races, and humanity. This was acknowledged by President Obama awarding Maya with the 2010 Presidential Medal of Freedom to Dr. Maya Angelou. Maya talked on Super Soul Sunday about how that award made her speechless, how, at that very moment, in that significant time in her glorious life, brought to her realization how many generations, how many different races of all colors, had suffered and toiled, helped mold her into the person she had bec
ome to that day. She was so grateful to all of them and race was not the focus, it was the melting pot of all of them that made a difference in her ways and her way of thinking. I am so thankful I was here in Maya’s space and time to experience her beautiful soul, she understood it the way God intended it to be. ” — Ann Teply “ She was my inspiration to writing poetry when she came to my high school Western hills . She set there and spoke with such eloquent words and she said ”to write is to find peace within your heart“that year I was in a terriable car accident and I never gave up writing and I use it to self heal when my heart or mind hurts. To find a way is to write a way is to walk away from all your writing . She said never walk away ,d find peace . So I did . ” — Tonya Berger “ Maya Angelou made me listen and think outside the box. Thank you Phenomenal Woman ” — Allyson Hall Spivey “ Gogo (granny) Maya, I am so thankful that you work had inspired me to run my project here in Lavender Hill, Cape town South African from my garage (Philisa Abafazi Bethu Women and Children’s program) at my lowest I would go online and listen to some your speeches and read some of your poetry. You’ve inspired me, your courage became my motivation, your voice to speak up against injustice became my light house. Your work has help me give Women tools to succeed. We’ve never met, but you have been my mentor, my granny and Woman I have admired and the Woman I aspire to be”Dance with the Angels Gogo (grann) " — Lucinda Khanye Evans “ Maya has 
forever transformed the world with her gentility and truth. She epitomized equality and power. She will live on in every breath we take. ” — Paula “ It was at first a caged bird that sang to me, later a woman who shared her life with me. In your words I felt my own strength and frailness, and the right to be down right sexy and sassy to have survived this life! ” — Lynnette Van Epps-Smith “ Truth…Love is liberating ” — Leann Ferris “ ”To a Wonder Woman for all colors, shapes, sizes and politics - You will forever be missed. Always Lorraine Rainy G“ ” — Lorraine Rainy Gatson “ Dr. Angelou was so inspirational in my life. She had such clarity and vision of the world and her environment. When she spoke, I clung to every word for comfort and solitude. Her truth and wisdom will always follow me…Namaste” — Rebecca Bledsoe “ She inspired me with her motivational talks, she was always positve about life she always had answer to so many challenges. I still use her work to face my challenges. When I come a cross with a challenge.m I ask myself what Angelou would have said or deal with it. I miss u Dr Maya…may your soul rest in peace:) ” — Nondumiso Sinyenyeko- Sayo “ Maya inspired me to be the phenomenal woman I am today. To always take pride in myself and put my best effort forward. I appreciated her command of the English language and how she used it to be a vessel to the downtrodden, lost and those searching for acceptance. Thanks Maya ” — Shara Smith “ I love you, Maya. You are my godmother. Your words have always been there to soot
he my wounds. ” — Souzeina “ ”Maya Angelou: My "Sheroe" has left me behind to conquer even more. So, I Weep, I Sigh and Flicker with Pain. But. Knowing that Maya’s greatness has reached so many, soothes my Soul with Joy, not Pain. I Celebrate with Maya….God’s Gifts to Her as to us ALL. Eternal Peace! The Peace Maya has earned by Her Grace & that of Her God, Triumphs because of Her Life full of Dignity, Kindness & Love. R.I.P. #Maya Angelou in the comfort of God’s Kingdom.“ ” — Fern Rose Mitchell “ She is love and love is God ” — shurlan didley cox “ There’s not a single day that passes by without thinking about her ability to love unconditionally, her wisdom, her kind eyes, her perspicacity, her quiet force, her listening ability, and her humanity. ”What would Maya say?“Those are words helping me to stay centered and to make no apologies for owning my truth and relish in my inner core being soothed by her wise words and eloquence. What a blessing to have been taught so much about life by someone who surely knew her potential and her calling to educate us all one person and one soul at a time. Blessed. GAB U÷ ” — Gabrielle Antoine “ Her words have left an indelible mark. Her wisdom, printed in books, is also printed on to the spirits and souls of all who found recognition, solace, strength, fire in Maya. ” — Meghan Seals “ ”The letter I never sent. I am very grateful to have the opportunity to share what I wanted to send Miss Angelou. A little over a year ago I saw the special Master Class that Oprah shared on her life class. I was imme
diately inspired by her calm yet great presenc, it impacted my life. I showed my mother and father the show and told my mother I was going to write her a letter. I now look up to her as if she was family. The challenges I have faced throughout my life have been very difficult for me to understand. I was always told I could not learn being a mother of 3 and very expressive about my feelings I could not except what I did not believe. I strongly feel I just learn differently, emotionally I feel like a genius, very intuitive yet academically limited . I too believe embracing our unique abilities as she did. Although she has passed her physical expiration date her lessons and memories will remain alive in our hearts. If love is eternal that means every time we remember her, we honor her essence. She will live in our memories and in our hearts as to in history books for all generations to learn what love feels like and thrue her words of love experience her truth. Helping us and our future understand each other as a collective. Thank you, Maya Sincerely, Yaritza Aragones “ ” — Yaritza Aragones “ I heard you speak in 2010 at UMSL. It was by a freak turn of events that I was able to attend, but I can honestly say that it was one of the most transformative nights of my life. Your wisdom was tangible and I’m forever changed by your life. ” — Audie Johnson “ She was a breath of fresh air as you read you inhale her thoughts… She healed my mind and help me become one with my spirit, I aspire because of her… We are better women because of her we are more motherly because of h
er.. We embrace our womanity because of her she has introduce us to who we are and who we shall become. How we continue to cherish her USA representation of who women will forever view themselves… Fr..”J“ ” — J-James “ Not having a stable home environment and noone to look up to as a young girl, Maya Angelou was like my adopted mother. If I needed encouraging or advice I looked to her words, and I felt loved by her. Maya is everything to me. ” — Elizabeth Boggs “ As a child i was always interested in literature like they say a good book is like a good friend.But slowly i began getting away from it because i didn’t find myself or my life anywhere in the writings or the characters. I just couldn’t find the comfort or solace in books which was horrible because i always loved reading. Then in my teenage years and increasing turmoils in my life i missed my friend so much. Then i came across the work of this amazing lady Maya Angelou, at such point in my life where i was lost. Lost as a person, lost as a soul. I found myself in her writings. I cried and laughed with her character. Her poems revived my feelings of happiness, sorrow, grief, compassion, pride,love,… Above all, my feeling to live vibrantly extraordinarily! I always have any one of her books with me. Her work is more than a book to me. No, it’s not like somewhere i could relate myself in the characters and that’s why I like it. I love it because I find myself in every single story, poem, page of her book. And that is extremely amazing. I missed a friend but got her as a best friend. I can’t believe s
he’s gone. Every time her name comes up, it leaves me teary-eyed. I wish she could have known that she has made so many girls into phenomenal women. Lots of love to her near and dear. RIP maya! :( ” — ayesha jalal “ Her work and life is the embodiment of my poetry, i learn from her even as man its okay to be vunerable is you writing, cause there where you truth lies ” — Dwayne Holmes “ Dr Maya Angelou may be gone now but I carry her in my heart. Long live, Maya Angelou. You’re more than a blessing to us — phenomenal woman. Love u. ” — Daphne N Biyela “ She overcame so much, and still managed to inspire love not hate…. Maya - thanks for the impact you have had on my life!!! ” — Carmel Spaulding “ The amazing Maya Angelou contributed so much to my life as I gained confidence with my writing skills. I loved writing poetry but didn’t always rhyme each line; I mostly had a free-flowing style and thus didn’t feel comfortable sharing what I had created. Her beautiful speaking voice and passion with which she spoke her own written words and thoughts gave me hope and confidence that someone may enjoy what I wrote. I know Ms. Angelou wrote many other wonderful pieces but her ”I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings“also made me love her more. Just being able to see into her life, I marveled at the strong, loving, caring, intelligent and creative human that God blessed us with. Maya, you are always in my heart. ” — Ann-Marie Allen “ As a young black woman from Paterson NJ, I used to get picked on for using proper English and being a love
r of words. I was told I was trying to sound ”white.“When I read Ms. Angelou’s work for the first time, it took me to a place away from the bullying and the teasing. It was so amazing to see someone speaking like I did and most wonderful of all, she was an African American! Her musings were breathtaking and strong, yet soft and full of loving wisdom. Her poetry empowered me to stand. I thank you, Mother Angelou… ” — Mary J.E. Lewis “ ”I remember seeing Ms. Maya in Tulsa, Oklahoma at TU. I was so in awe of her I thought she floated across the stage! Thank you for your perspectives and grace. Thank you for your class and elegance. You taught me the power of words. You showed me by example the strength of femininity. Love “ ” — Michele W. “ When I was in therapy, my doc asked me to read ”I know why the caged bird sings“Maya was an inspiration and comfort to me during the toughest fight of my life. She has been a mother and mentor to me and lives in my heart forever ” — Anita “ Maya Angelou has always been an inspiration to me from a very young age. After reading, ‘I know why the caged bird sings’, her story resonated with me growing up as a black girl in England UK. I later introduced her writings to my children and proudly named my daughter after her. Myah Jeffers is now a writer and has recently published her first book, ‘Womb’. Rest in eternal peace Ms Angelou, you helped shape my daughter and I am forever grateful to you. ” — Juliet Jeffers “ Chosen are but a few that inspire and ignite so many people… Maya Angelou was one of 
those fine examples of overcoming her own obstacles and becoming a leader and champion for all of us. Find your way and reach for the stars! ” — Penny Russell “ A phenomenal woman indeed, its not about where you’re from so never allow your past to anchor your future. Be the change you want to see. Don’t let your fear keep you frozen but rather flourish and vbe all that you possibly can be. This woman’s work is marvellous and will continue to inspire many generations to come just like it has me. ” — Lerato Mosude, South Africa “ Maya Angelou taught me that we are all more alike than different. As I read ”I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings“as a 14 year old white girl who lived in similar circumstances- I felt like there was someone out there who knew my story! I actually thought that book was written just for me. It changed my life- later I was the first person on both sides of my family to attend college where Maya Angelou came to speak. I got there 2 hours early and sat on the front row weeping throughout her talk. Years later I finally met her in Atlanta and was allowed to thank her for her profound affect on my life. I’m now 52 and meeting her is still my happiest moment!!! ” — Velmer Jean “ ”In the midst of my everyday struggling a attempting to be and impact in our community, I rely a lot on the lives of others. Maya Angelou is a constant in my life while she was alive and now that she has gone to glory even moreso! At a presentation on yesterday for students at a university, I wanted to have a great impact and was pumping myself up to bring it uti
lizing Maya Angelou s quote "“I think a Hero is really any person intent on making this a better place for all people”“. I don to use quotes normallybduringbthe speeches, talks or moments but the words keep me fresh and relevant on my own life s experiences. I will be 50 and I have lived to see major impacts from 9–11, the tsunami, and first hand with Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. I was raised by the village and Maya Angelou was part of that village. A woman of character and a huge voice. You saw pride in her words and wanted to be something and somebody because of people like her. I am a IMPACT and change maker today because of my mother, my sisters, and my Maya s everywhere! That is not gender specific either because men learned and benefitted from her wise words too. I love that she is in written form…it makes me want to leave a life that people when one day read about. She was no small piece of my world she is part of the everyday fabric and for that I am thankful!” “ — Lemel ”Mel"Jones -change maker “ There have been times I thought I could not go on because of the things that happen to you beyond one’s control. I read Ms. Maya’s books and I thought to myself if she can make it and do all the wonderful things she had done despite heartache surely i can to. Then I wrote Ms. Maya and told her how her books and poems helped me in life and guess what she sent me a thank you note. This did wonders and I always will remember that she was so gracious. ” — Princess Sylvia Collins “ ”GOD LOVES ME“! Ms. Angelou made me believe thi
s. ” — Monique Johnson “ Reading the many poems, books, sayings etc. I truly began to believe in the validity and true godliness of ALL people, no matter their race nor creed. ” — Donna Vance Orser “ Thank you, ma’am. For everything. For teaching me about my culture and myself. I wouldn’t be me without you x ” — Rachel Ann Lindsay “ I miss seeing your wisdom coming out of you as you speak it on the spot. I had a way of telling it like it is but you were always. Wishing you were still here. ” — Tina Thompson “ Maya Angelou is a beacon for compassion and respect for humankind. Her use of words lights the path for each of us to want to be better human beings. She is articulate and caring and her legacy to us is her wisdom which she shared in her poetry and her teachings. She inspires me. ” — Cherie Ross “ You’ve been a blessing and an inspiration to us. Your thought provoking writings have caused to look deep within and make changes on becoming a better person. Your legacy lives on challenging us to be our brother’s keeper, to be kind and loving; see the good in others! Thanks… ” — Maureen “ Ms. Angelou you have inspired me while raising my beautiful princess daughter years ago and still today as I raise my young prince. Thank you! You’ve touched my life when I was down and when I was up! I know you are among the angels with out heavenly father with my mom. I love you. ” — April D. Halliburton “ ”I studied Maya in school. I was fascinated with her work from a young age. It seemed like moments before her own demise that she so e
loquently put together the perfect words of tribute for Nelson Mandela. I wondered, I even asked out loud, "“When the time comes, who will do such justice for Dr Maya Angelou?”"It came to be that it was she, herself who spoke the words of her greatness. A PHENOMENAL woman was she. “ ” — Amanda Light “ Well, I just got chills even opening this link, because to think such a hero to so many people still hurts a lot. I didn’t know her, but I didn’t need to. She spoke to all of us, no matter your race, background, leanings on subjects. She spoke to your soul. Her guidance and words of wisdom seemed to transcend what you would expect from a think tank of writers, let alone a single human being. Her foresight and understanding of life and the purpose we all have and how to overcome our challenges in life will stick with me forever like how to tie a pair of shoes or brush my teeth. Her spirit is so ingrained in mine now that in everything I do, I strive to be a kinder, gentler person and I hold myself to a lot higher standards. To me, Maya provided me many answers during my darkest hours, and light when I felt most lost. One of the links I share most with people is Maya’s lesson to Oprah about ‘When you know better, you do better’. I think that statement is so incredibly loaded and if anything, I try and take lessons and grow from every decision and situation that I face, so that I can make better ones and improve the next time I’m faced with such a scenario. I think we’re constantly surrounded by learning opportunities, and the thing I learned most from Maya is 
that if we want better, we must be better. I just hope that with her passing, her words echo loud throughout the generations after us and they recognize her as the visionary, role model and saint that she was. RIP Maya, thank you so much for affecting my life in the best way possible. ” — Jeff Paterson “ Dr. Angelou… She gave a voice to the voiceless, courage to the fearful, and told us were phenomenal, phenomenally … that’s what she did for me. Even during my lowest times, I was able to believe that I too was a phenomenal woman. It’s because of Dr. Angelou’s depiction and description of courage that I am now able to practice courage consistently. ” — Christie Shaw “ When I met her, she told me ”Lean to no one and bow only to God“. I live by these words to this very day. ” — Michael Ormand “ I discovered this she-roe as I was a student in African- American literature. I was a young revolted woman. She soothed me. She taught me to be strong and she helped me becoming a woman. She is a mother. Thank you Maya. ” — Emilie (from France) “ When I was in grammar school and read Maya Angelou’s I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings, I thought, there is somebody out there in the world who knows how I feel. ” — Jeanie Mooneyham Ribble “ She was a living Saint ” — Sicilian “ Amazing, inspiring woman who showed that, in the face of adversity, it’s possible to stand strong and with true self belief. A beautiful role model to women around the world. ” — Kendra Futcher “ Ms. Angelou, changed my life in 1989, with her amazing words of love and hope. H
er gift is amazing. ” — Andrea Powell “ After reading ”I know why the caged bird sings“such a raw and honest story I began to listen to what she had to say wherever I could. Her words empower me and lift me up. She has been a troubadour for women and I was saddened by her passing. She will never be forgotten and I appreciate you continuing to print her words on Social Media! ” — Ann Binns “ As a young child of color who never quite ”fit in“, Maya Angelou gave me an escape. When reading her work, I felt stronger as well as pushed to find my own voice. I would go to my ”Happy Place“(public library) & read for hours. When I’d leave, I was much more at peace. Phenomenal Woman gave me an esteem boost to find my own definition of beauty. I will forever be grateful to her & her beautiful soul. I also encourage the reading of her work to younger generations so her amazing legacy may live own. I love you Dr. Angelou ” — Angela Y. Davis “ I love this lady! She inspires me everyday! The world lost a beautiful soul! She lives on in her words and in our hearts! ” — Fran Bunse “ I have been listening to Maya Angelos stories about her life and experiences on You Tube for the past year or so. They have truly been a blessing to me. As I listen to them over and over her words actually give me strength and courage to do the things I need to do to move my life forward. I thank God for her wisdom. ” — Tonya L. Gaiters “ She open doors for other African Americans to know that we have a voice and it can be heard, and she inspired many to believe that we can do
 what we set our mines to. ” — Aretha Johnson Shannon “ Maya Angelou, made being a strong flawed woman okay. She was transparent in her writings allowing you to see who she was, making it easier for me to be me flawed and all a better person. She let you see that broken people can turn into blessed people. She was my hero, and still is. There will never be another human being like her, I’m thankful I lived during part of her lifetime. I am who I am because of her poems, books, speaking engagements, etc. Thanks to her family for allowing her fans to be apart of this awesome project.God bless you all. ” — Denise Chester “ ”Maya Angelou 1928-2014 By Joey Francilus What a phenomenal woman she was. Singing herself out of darkness: What a phenomenal woman she was. In her learnedness and enduring strength: What a phenomenal woman she was. An uncaged spirit and freedom fighter for equality: What a phenomenal woman she was. To have lived bravely in love and giving love: What a phenomenal woman she was. To have loved her life and immerse herself in ours: What a phenomenal woman she was. Originally posted to "“the JF blog”"at http://tmblr.co/ZIeMwx1H84zlt To have shared her greatest joys and deepest pain, The fleshiness of her youth and priceless wisdom of her old age. How lucky we were to have had her; Oh, how phenomenal she was.“ ” — Joey Francilus “ She inspired me as a Pacific Island woman living and working in New Zealand. A great role model for me. ” — Rosi Daurewa “ Her words touched my heart and gave me str
ength and courage to be the best version of myself. ” — Melissa Felder “ I remember being in the third grade I think and having to read ”I know Why the Caged Bird Sings“I always knew I loved words and reading and so on but it was then that I knew I wanted to be an amazing author like the woman who wrote that book! Maya Angelou. She was hope for me. My greatest inspiration. She gave me all of my life! Her way with words was nothing short of amazing! She is the reason why today I am determined to be a best selling author! ” — Crystal S. Jones “ Maya helped me through a dark time. Her words helped me speak my truth and begin my journey of healing. ” — Margaret Moore “ Judi Banville Baker Miss Angelou,You have been an integral inspiration in my life. Your books have made such an impact on me that everything I do brings me memories of you,(even though I have never met you.) Mat we one day meet in the great beyond. Until then R.I.P. Dear Lady. heart emoticon ” — Judi Baker Fall River,MA. “ ”You are one of few pearls in our big ocean. You speak about the beauties it holds and it’s dark pitted areas that no person has speaken about. You look, looking out and your words refresh our minds and also clutch under our shoulders when its needed the most. You are a soul that God has given us so we can look, understand and reflect about our own humanity. Till one day we meet again, until then, I have your words to fill my days and ponder about your wisdoms that have touched me and millions. Thank you!“ ” — Wendy Tito “ This amazing gracio
us lady just her words smile and laugh inspire x ” — Julie McCloy “ Thank you for your grace, dignity and passion. ” — Ria Clarke “ I was able to smile and laugh in the difficult time from her expression ” — . “ When deciding to divorce, Maya’s words gave me permission to start on a new path in life without feeling guilty or looking back. ” — L. Barnett “ Dr Maya Angelou has always been that one woman that I admired because her and work showed me that even tho life is difficult you can still achieve the ur goals in life she was the best role model this world was bless to have their will never be another like her ” — Carla A Thompson “ ”I first admired Maya Angelou’s craft of writing, but grew to realize her deepest talent is in the art of being human. Her eloquent words, conceived of love, compassion, and hope, speak to the collective soul of human experience. Her gift to humanity is immeasurable. Maya Angelou suffered many hardships and chose to grow from her experiences, rather than let them defeat her. During difficult times, her poetry served as a beacon of strength and hopefulness. "“Still I Rise”"was an inspiration for my own writing, which helped me process negative emotions in order to heal. "“Still I Dream”" You may hold me to disloyal vows, Try to save your self esteem. You may argue that I am your mate, But still, I'll wish and dream. Does my new resolve upset you? Why are you beset with dread? 'Cause visions of a new life Are dancing through my head. Just like hearts and like souls, Vital as the air we breathe, Floating hopes on a breeze, S
till I'll dream. Did you wish me to be soulless, Extinguish my eyes' gleam? Do you think I should stay with you? Well, we never were a team. Does my iron will unnerve you? Don't you beg forgiveness now. 'Cause I always will remember How you kept my spirit down. You may grumble we were friends. You may pierce me with your screams. You may rob me with your selfishness, But still, I'll hope and dream. Does my certainty affright you? I don't love you, don't you know. I will sing my song of freedom As you watch me turn and go. After those vows so thick with deceit, I dream. Saving my spirit from a defeat, I dream. I'm a strong woman, steadfast and true. I dream. To make myself whole, I must break free from you. I dream. In starting a new life, I'm free to pursue My dreams. Maya Angelou embodies the spirit of triumphing over adversity. When I found happiness within myself, it was fitting to pay tribute through a companion poem. I celebrate my renewed sense of self and embrace my mistakes, which helped me grow. "“Now I Thrive”" For a time I'd lost my spirit, It was buried deep inside. I was once a phantom of myself, But now, I live and thrive. How will I keep direction As I strive toward my goals? Since I've discovered who I am, I sanctify my soul. Just like plants and like trees Can recover from a fire, Budding dreams bloom in time. Now I thrive. Did I sacrifice fulfillment And give my heart away? Did I ever quite consider What a costly price I'd pay? Did I learn a lifelong lesson, How to keep my spirit whole? I've relit the inner fire From the embers of my so
ul. I neglected my own heart, I gave up my inner drive, I looked outward for my happiness, But now, I live and thrive. Can I share myself with others And not leave my dreams behind? I won't compromise the freedom That I've worked so hard to find. Now that I know what's vital to me, I thrive. Striving to realize all I can be, I thrive. I am a phoenix, my soul born anew. I thrive. I vow to myself to forever be true. I thrive. Rekindled and blazing, my inner flame is Alive. Maya Angelou’s sentiments continue to guide me on my journey. Whether in a moment of introspection or interaction, I can always find direction through her wisdom. Thank you, Maya Angelou, for the inspiration. Your weary body now rests, yet your vivacious spirit lives in the hearts of those you’ve touched. You are a phenomenal woman. “ ” — AimÌ©e Elise Newfield “ She was definitely a very intelligent woman. I seen her back when I was in elementary school when she was in St.Paul, MN and still being so young I would say she did make me expand the way my perspective was at that age. I truly believe that is why I am the way I am today, and for that I wish I could thank her. ” — Kamraia Moore “ Maya you have helped me so much in my life. When I felt like no one understood my situation and that I was worthless i saw you in an interview and you talked about how you had been raped and hadn’t talked to anybody for years. As soon as I saw that i immediately just felt chills everywhere. I had finally felt that i wasn’t the only one who knew what it felt like to be raped and to have been betrayed by a lo
ved one. And even though your somewhere in the spiritual realm of God I hope you know that you are heavily missed to this day. Thank you and R.I.P ” — Christopher Williams “ Maya Angelou had a dynamic and unique gift. She held the ability to mix Afrocentricity with an ecletic presentation that all could understand. It was reading her work ”I Know Why the Cage Bird Sings“that first inspired me to began writing in grade school. The earth rarely sees people with divine gifts that allow them to reach & impact millions of people and Maya Angelou was one of them. ” — Ann P. Johnson “ Even in the darkest hours of my life the work of Maya Angelou was a rainbow in my cloud. Never shall I forget the many moments I got lost reading her wonderful work. B Casey ” — Bryan Casey “ She was fabulous in Glasgow when she visited and I was so excited to be so near the front. So pleased she was also a Burns afficionado. She had a beautiful voice. And Still I Rise is one of the greatest poems ever written. ” — Michelle MacQuarrie “ Maya Angelou: Mentor of my soul… ” — Debbie Esslinger “ My life couldn’t be further from hers. A ”normal“upbringing in Northern Ireland, I discovered Maya Angelou’s work in my early 20’s and felt a resonance and affiliation that has stayed with me for over 20 years- that was her greatest talent,- to touch everyone, everywhere. ” — Paula MCKinstry “ She is mesmerizing. ” — Carmen I-C. “ Miss Angelou made me realise that, only you can let them break your spirit. ” — Nasim Belone “ I’ve ”met“Maya when I was a girl and saw her on S
esame Street. Her personality amazed me and I wanted to know more about her. As I grew up I’ve read about her life, her books, her poems and I came to call her ”My Wisdom Angel“. I still call her that way, because that’s what I thought she was and still is for me. One of my FB albums is dedicated to her Memory. ” — Nancy Maria “ Within days of Ms. Maya Angelou’s passing, I had a big job interview. I was very nervous about the interview, as it was one of the first I had after graduating law school and would consist of a series of small interviews with 4 lawyers at a firm. While sitting in the waiting room of the firm and trying to calm my nerves, I picked up the local newspaper of the day to peruse and try to take my mind off of the impending interview. The paper contained an article about Ms. Angelou and featured a few of her famous poems. One of my favorites, ”Phenomenal Woman“, was listed. I had heard this poem and read it many times before but this time its message was right on time. I walked into that interview ”just as cool as you please“and let ”my inner mystery“shine! I walked out with ”my head not bowed“and no worries about the outcome. Thank you Ms. Maya Angelou for your beautiful words. Your spirit was with me that day and your legacy lives on. ” — Libra G. McNeese “ Maya Angelou’s writing held my hand when I had a very hard time as a young mother on my own. ” — Susie “ Maya Angelou is my Shero! Such bravery throughout her life. Such talent in everything she worked on. Produced, or wrote. The perfect teachings and writings of a
 strong woman. There is so much meaning to her work which I cherish. Truly my inspiration for life. God Bless you Maya! ” — Laurie Christy Baty “ Her words of true wisdom and a legend in her right. ” — “ In a World full of conformists, you allowed your majestic wings to break the mold of mediocrity. Thank you for pushing beyond fear to share your love & creativity with us Maya Angelou. ” — La’ki The Freedom Writer “ I discovered Maya Angelou when I was in my 30’s. I wish it had been sooner. She is to me the definition of famine strength, integrity, and compassion. She was a teacher in the truest sense of the word because she didn’t lecture knowledge she lived wisdom. ” — Teri Ti “ When I was in elementary school, I had the privilege of reading ”I know Why The Caged Bird Sings“; a book that affected me very deeply. As a result, I continued to read Ms. Angelou’s many other works including her poetry. What an inspiration. Thank You Maya!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ” — Audrey Skipas “ Maya Angelou is a true inspiration and her words will forever live in the minds and hearts of millions of people around the world. She was a gifted woman who devoted her life to humane efforts and with a pen a paper brought together many like minded souls to further enrich future generations with hope and courage to be strong independent thinkers. As comfortable as she felt in her own skin, is what truly resonated in each of her poems and famous quotes. God Bless Maya Angelou ” — Brenda Lagares “ Maya how can words really express what is in my heart? The image of your fac
e inspired me to be a better person. You helped me through trials and encouraged me to keep going when I wanted to quit! I felt like you were one of my best friends and you didn’t even know me! You don’t even realize how many lives you touched! You will never be forgotten ever, never! Your example has touched my life and heart! Like I wrote in college, ”a friend is someone who reaches for your hand and touches your heart"! “you definitely touched my heart! Thank you Maya. ( I wrote one other one you can add this to it, thanks for the opportunity to honor her, she influenced me more than I can express!) RIP my Dear friend I Love you ” — Usumomaol.com “ Thank you lovely Lady you have been a great inspiration and will continue to be a guide to many . ” — Catherine “ ”On hearing about her passing, I wrote a poem: ""I was just one she was just one but she fed the masses and I supped at her feet words like prayers filled the pages of her books telling me, teaching me, healing me, hoping me up full of the hope that no thing was impossible that all things were probable and that I like thousands of others who dined at the base of her wisdom could fly""" by Margaret Johnson-Hodge May 28, 2014 9:49 am“ ” — Award Winning and National Bestselling Author Margaret Johnson-Hodge “ Maya Angelou is constantly leading me through life’s hardships, I am eternaly thankful for her presence always around me ” — H. Clerkx “ Whenever I or others are asked to imagine the feeling of dignity, Maya Angelou comes up every single time. She was the embodiment 
of living, breathing dignity. I am grateful. ” — Lori Bosteder “ it was her touching poems very uplifting and to the point ” — TYSON PEARSON “ Her strength, inner beauty and powerful message will always be remembered. ” — Kelly “ Dr Maya Angelou left me imspired at such a young age I know why the cage bird sing was one of my favorite books and phenomenal women were two of her works that helped me to believe I am beautiful and that my image may not look like a model I am somebody and I am beautifulzand brave. also still I rise is empowering because it it takes the everyday struggles of woman as a whole and let you know you can rise no matter what you got through ” — kiarra brown hammond “ I first saw her on Oprah ’s show, Later I bought a book. Heard her speak president Kennedy’s inarugration ceremony .I will always remember that. Thank You. ” — christel whitaker “ Maya had a way with words that spoke deeply to me all throughout life. When I went away to university, I didn’t know if I would succeed. I didn’t think I was smart enough. A co-worker gave me a farewell gift of a plaque with a poem etched on it- ”Not everything you create will be a masterpiece, but you get out there and try and sometimes it really happens. The other times you’re just stretching your soul- Maya Angelou“. This was the beginning of learning that failure is ok, sometimes even exhilarating to push boundaries risking failure to better myself and to achieve ANYTHING. (My parents were a huge part of this as well). I too believe in pushing through hardships, boundar
ies and setbacks with giving it all I have. If unable to change a situation- then ride it out. A few good friends, putting yourself in ‘time outs’ or red wine seems to help. Broken hearted after leaving a long relationship and starting over, I posted on my closet door Maya’s poem ”A Woman Should Have“to help put myself back together again and re-learn how to stand on my own. Lastly, every hardship I’ve faced, I listen to Maya’s beautifully recited ”And Still I Rise“poem (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JqOqo50LSZ0). Get up! Dust yourself off. Tomorrow’s another day. It was especially empowering to listen to Maya recite that poem after I had emergency surgery to remove a brain tumour. I learned how to walk again and 5 years later am still working on health hardships, taking things Day By Day. I even wrote a book about this (MelissaNichols.ca) experience and hope to inspire others like Maya did. Thank you Maya <3 I still have the plaque from when I went away to school- its right beside the front door. ” — Melissa Nichols, Day By Day “ Maya taught me why a caged bird can still sing. Therefore I sang through my suffering until I was free and then I saw the beauty of me. ” — Julie Nichols “ When I think of life and its amazing and sometimes heartbreaking dance, the movements and cries for equality, justice and peace I think of Dr. Maya Angelou. When I think of a voice that makes such an impact I think of the eloquence of Dr. Maya Angelou. Her presence, her words, her way to be speaks volumes to me. What a phenomenal woman who always reminds me o
f the phenomenal woman in me. ” — Ty Swint “ ”Just her inner strength, bearing and positive influence whether by the written or spoken word gave me hope that the things she was so passionate were possible for all. Thank you Mother! “ ” — Matthew J.Brackett “ Just amazing and realistic positive statements. Thank you x ” — Orla “ Maya’s ”And Still I Rise“poem changed my daughters life in such a positive way. A victim of child molestation, my daughter didn’t have enough of an outlet to express her pain and triumph over her attacker. She used Maya’s poem, put music to it and danced a solo which helped heal her pain. It was truly powerful and inspiring for her. ” — Dyna Sabin “ In 4th grade, I recited Maya Angelou’s inaugural poem for Bill Clinton at the poetry recital. I won an award for it. It was a very, very proud moment for my mother, a black woman who loved Maya Angelou. My parents divorced a few years later and things went downhill. I became a ”teen mother“…typical sob story – stripper, drug addict, etc. Proud to say I am now a productive member of society and attending one of the top MFA schools in the country for creative writing. I am a middle-school english teacher, married with two kids and living a very idealistic life now. My love for writing and reading was born reciting that inaugural poem by Maya Angelou back in 4th grade. Her life was an inspiration to me. No matter how hard I hit the bottom, I always remembered where Maya had been and that she rose to become a Phd and a respected author. She was an amazing human being. A
 love for reading and writing and remembering who SHE was kept me smart, strong, and determined. She was, and is, my inspiration. ” — Nikki Boss “ I had the opportunity to meet Dr.Angelou while working for a local furniture manufacturer. She wanted to purchase some furniture, so I was asked to take our catalogs to her home in Winston-Salem for her to review. I met her at her home and ended up spending the entire afternoon with her. We spread the catalogs out over her huge kitchen table, and we talked like old friends. She took me by the hand and gave me a tour of her house, showing me the artwork and sculptures and keepsakes she had gathered and been gifted over the years. She was warm, generous with her time, funny, open, engaging and just a lovely human being. And that voice! I could listen to her speak forever! I felt so lucky to share that time with her, and after reading her books, I admiried her all the more. She had a beautiful soul, and a beautiful mind and a beautiful spirit, and she is missed. ” — Donna Lester Gunn “ I loved her poetry her work speeches contributions this woman was like a breath of fresh air I’m so glad she blew a little of it on Winston Salem NC we are so lucky to have had her in our midst. I remember when she died it was like a piece of me was gone too because there will never be another like u Maya ” — Paula Lampkins “ Maya spoke uncomfortable truths with so much warmth, wit & joy that we had to listen, & learn, in spite of ourselves. She enchanted us into respecting each other & ourselves. She was sassy, soulf
ul & sublime. No longer caged - can you hear her singing? ” — Loretta Spencer “ Maya Angelou showed me a way to understand American culture through poetry and her own experience, her own life….her phylosophy can be applied to your life and work, truly grateful for her legacy ” — Marianella Herrera “ Dr. Maya Angelou was certainly a remarkable woman who’s wisdom will never be forgotten. Whenever controversy strikes, I can hear Dr. Angelou’s voice so clearly reciting one of her most famed poems, ”And Still I Rise.“Though her body may have returned to the earth, her spirit continues to be among us. Whether through books, poetry, interviews, movies, music, and dance, she has impacted many lives significantly. Indeed, Dr. Angelou has an undying legacy that will forever be cherished. ” — Kimberly R. Emery “ Oh Maya,your words impacted in so many ways. How I see myself, how I feel about my self, and to never give up on myself. That’s what matters. ” — Annette Brown, (Passion4life) “ ”Having had the privilege of meeting Dr. Angelou, personally, a half dozen times or more, I’ve coined a name for her: Magnificent Maya. My name for her originates from at least three things: her voice, her physical stature, and heart-felt ideas. Her voice was so deep, rich, and rhythmic. She stood perhaps 6 feet tall, often aided with an artsy, carved cane. And there was virtually no topic missing from her resplendent array of thoughts on the human condition. All of her writings and speeches, were made up of very carefully and creatively crafted words." " — Tom P
erkins “ The rich taste of your poetic words satisfy a hunger for compassion. Thank you, np ” — Nora Q Perez “ ”Dear Maya, I sip your sayings word by word and wonder why aren’t we all more like you? I find myself between your lines, thoughts and teachings! You will always be my inspiration, strength, and the wing upon which I’ll rise above all struggles! May you rest in peace!“ ” — Angelina Rael “ As a young black girl beginning to find her identity, reading Maya’s books opened my eyes to race and politics. What a wonderful legacy she has left behind. I will share her world with my daughter. ” — Michelle Fisher, United Kingdom “ ”Dr. Mother Sister Maya Angelou, you taught me to dream, you taught me to love ME , Except Me and Forgive Me .. you taught me all things are possible and there are no obstacles that can’t be removed .. or placed differently . as i read your poetry and about your life i continue to get to know You..Today Great things are in my Wings.. Finally. I #Believe I can Fly ! Thank you sweet and awesome Mother Maya Angelou Rest In Paradise. See ya When I get there. “ ” — “ After reading ”I know why the caged bird sings“I fell in love w/Ms Angelou’s work. I knew then that I was not a victimn, that I could change my life with Faith, Love & forgiveness snd hard work but I had to forgive myself. I’ve come far since then with the Lord’s help & Ms Angelou’s inspiration. She faced adversity with courage & life with faith & hope, a true pioneer. Thank you Ms. Angelou you are truly missed. ” — Debrah J. Holmes “ My first memory of her was as a 
child when she read a poem at JFK inauguaration. It just clicked in my spirit and I wanted to be humble and literate like she was. I never learned to read until 10th grade. I only called words. I followed her work and have her books. This wonderful woman touched me as a child and I have preservered from a life of poverty and hate. ” — Judy Brown “ Maya Angelou inspired to me to keep trying and never give up, to remain positive even when faced with adversity, to challenge myself to be great at whatever it is I do, to be a bridge or a pathway rather than an obstacle, and to write when all else fails. ” — Sophia Leigh “ Her voice her smile especially her poetry I will always remember. Reading her poetry gives me joy..RIP ” — Sarah Lilly “ Maya has been a part of my life since I was a little girl in school being profoundly impacted by her story, I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings. The books that I have written by her will be forever cherished heirlooms in my family. I found out later about the auction of her personal items and was so touched to peruse the pictures of the sanctuary where so much thoughtfulness for the human condition exuded from. So touched by these pictures that I saved two of the prints of her library that soon I will take a magnifying glass to see the titles of the books she read with a goal to do the same. There is truly a whole left in the universe with Maya gone. ” — Janice Simonet “ We were scheduled to see Maya in Kansas City a few weeks after her passing. I wish we had the opportunity sooner but can still appreciate her words and outlooks on
 life. Thank you for your contribution. KCMO ” — Kala C “ ”I once heard Dr. Angelou tell a story about a doctor in the hospital where her son had been taken after having had a bad car accident. The doctor told her that her son would not walk again. She said to him, how dare you. I have it on a higher authority that not only will he walk again, he will walk out of this hospital. And he did. She taught me to have unwavering faith and never to accept someone else’s limitations. “ ” — Mary Owens “ Such a kindness she was. She has helped take us toward freedom. What can anyone do, more than that? ” — Todd Finlay “ You are the epitome of transformation, a woman put here for a purpose, a wise voice breaking forth though all the world’s chatter. You are courage, hope, strength and beauty. You are truly a phenomenal woman. My daughter, Somaya, is named after you. Thank you for your work and your words. ” — Alex Smith “ She has taught me that it was and still is very okay to be a strong, black, educated, woman. That I am more than my looks. I believe in myself more because of her work. If she can make it after everything that she’s been through, then I can too. ” — Anonymous “ After reading I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings I realized that Maya wrote the to relieve the pain. I also realized that through her writing she was able to reach people with same/simular trials and encourage them to overcome. In my darkest hours i began to write about the pain and sure enough it began to heal my heart, especially when i found it to be a blessing to others. Thank y
ou Maya, I am forever in your debt. ” — Audrey Watkins “ Her writing made me realise that being honest and real and as a writer is the key to becoming good at the art. When I began writing for myself I realised that her writing was more that just ‘writing’. It is heart and soul. ” — Natalie Hall “ Maya’s appetite for life nourished my yearn to keep discovering new possibilities in a world that growing up in the 21st Century seemed almost hopeless. Maya Angelou’s prose will always be held inside my heart. I’d always wanted to sit down with her and Oprah Winfrey over lunch–picking her brain, asking her my relentless questions spanning many topics. Since I no longer have that opportunity, maybe one day in heaven we’ll cross paths. Until then, her life and legacy will live on forevermore. God bless you, Maya and your family. You’ve been one of the biggest inspirations in my life and your legacy makes me continue to serve in the community and save lives as an upcoming EMT First Responder. ” — Carl Franklin “ Dr, Maya Angelou has inspired the world, through her words so eloquently written and spoken, and through her actions. She dared us all to work harder, do better, be better. As I watch the news I often wonder whether it is tragedy or triumph that I am witnessing, ”What would Maya Angelou have to say about this?!“ ” — Lori Napp “ Maya Angelou changed my life as a young teen. I read ”I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings“and discovered that I am not alone and I am not the only one who hurts from life. More importantly, I learned how not to be bitter and
 closed because of things that happen to me. There is a way out. There is life and love. Maya’s books were the first I’d read that openly discussed rape and having a family that was less than what I wanted but she didn’t leave me in despair. She showed me love and courage and a strength I didn’t know I had. Her poems, her prose and her powerful example helped me become a woman I want to be. She helped teach me the difference between Survivor and Victim. I am a Survivor. ” — Jennifer Erbland Foss “ ”Tonight (remembering Maya Angelou) She would’ve had something to say, singer and poet, dancer and sage. Words flooded to her, and through her and from her. Tonight, she’d have something to say. In this week like no other, with all weeks the same, hearing us honor and mourn her tonight, but continue to grind out our lives without change, at that, she’d have something to say. Tonight, she rests silent, her mighty voice still, while ranging the world we hunt for her words. When we sing them aloud, her laugh answers again. Tonight, she has something to say. • David Milley“ ” — David Milley“ I loved you instantly when I first heard one of your poems. I was 10 years old. My love for you only grew over the years and I cried when you left us. I felt as if you were one of my family and I will always miss you. I am so grateful you left behind such a legacy. ” — Andrea Antonio“ From the first time I read ”I know why the caged bird sings“I felt Maya’s strength and intelligence. It was the first time I saw a strong woman, independent woman, and I wanted to follow
 her footsteps down that path. ” — Dorothy Nunes“ Your advice to say ”thank you“for everything saved me when I was told I had ovarian cancer. It is a guiding light for me. ” — Helen Sadler“ I would read her poems and works when I was in an abusive boarding school, and it was the dusty little book in the corner in the basket that no one paid attention to. Quite ironic, because it was the book that gave me inspiration to fight for getting out of the school when my parents refused to. ” — Samantha C.“ You are an inspiration a legend a warrior an amazing woman who left an indelible mark xxx thank you for existing and for what you left behind an beautiful piece of your mind for us to cherish x ” —“ I felt like I lost a best friend when Maya left us, but her words will live on within me forever ” — Michael Blackford“ Maya Angelou is one of my life savers, reading her book, I know why the caged bird sings, let me know that I was not alone in the world. I was born in England in the early sixties and grew up to face sexual abuse from an uncle for many years. When I found Maya’s work I was in my twenties and needed all the support and love I could find to get me through some very tough times. She was an amazing inspiration to me and I read everything I could find that she had written, to date I have most of the books that she published. I have read and reread her poetry, memorizing whole poems to carry around in my head and use them to ground me in difficult times. She has inspired me to write, to get my feelings out on paper. I don’t know what would have happe
ned if my life had not been enriched by finding Maya Angelou. ” — Deb Mansell“ Her literary and artistic works were truly awe inspiring. She was a wonderful woman and a luminary that set the table for all of those wanting to bask in her footsteps. We share the same birthday and I thought that was amazing since I am an aspiring poet and author myself. It was like destiny in the waiting. I truly loved her work and actions. ” — Alexander Charles Cooper“ Ms. Angelou you will truly be missed. We love you from Alabama. ” — Secunda “ ”What Maya taught me, was that I have a voice and, more than that, I have a right to be heard. I did not need permission to claim my own power, I simply needed to stop giving it away. Since reading her words, I have realised the importance of listening properly, of thinking more broadly and speaking more wisely. I am glad I lived in a world where this phenomenal woman walked, worked, and spread her joy so unselfishly. I will carry a little of her with me always. I will tell my daughter, and my son, her stories. In this way, she lives.“ ” — Emma Martin “ Her wonderful voice resonates through my life. Words of wisdom, telling you, that you are a worthwhile human being. A strong voice for women, not just women of color, but all phenomenal women. When my daughter was young, she remembers me saying ”I could just sit and listen to her(Dr. Angelou) speak all day long. Christmas 2010, she bought us tickets to see her speak in Santa Cruz California. She had to postpone the original show date because she was awarded the Preside
ntial Medal Of Freedom. She brought it with her to show us! " — Suzanne Westphal “ I felt in Love with her while I was in college,and down South one year with my sister. Still love her books,and will continue reading them over and over. Love u Me Angelou. ” — Candishemat Dunnell “ I first became aware of Dr Angelou through her books of poetry. Needing to learn more about this amazing poet, I learned her life story and couldn’t read enough by her and about her. Her poetry and prose helped me to survive a very troubling period of my life. Her courage was something I found myself striving to emulate. Her many achievements, her deep wisdom, her sense of humor, her compassion, her kindness, her willingness to speak truth to power so cleverly, her resilience, her brilliance–there was nothing about her that did not impress me and inspire me to live a better life, to do better and more. I will never forget her admonition that people will always remember how you made them feel. Well, this amazing woman always made me feel hope, something I often needed to be reminded to feel. She was a complicated woman who was simply amazing and I am so grateful we’ll always have her legacy of words and actions to revisit. ” — Linda J. Morse “ Your words brought light into otherwise dark places. You made me look at the world in a different way. You taught me life lessons that will lift me and mine to higher spiritual grounds. You gave a precious gift that I will always treasure. Thank you. Thank you. Thank you. EC, Spain xxxx ” — Emma Louise Crook “ When I had
 my daughter, I wished she would grow up to be a strong woman, so I called her Maya. ” — J.Leslie “ Inspiring ” — Brooke “ Dr. Angelou was my mentor even though we never met. It seemed that her words of wisdom often appeared when I needed them most. Her reminders about courage and helping others have guided most of my personal and professional adult life. When I started working with young people at crime scenes, I did my best to channel her wisdom and remember the example she gave us…that children are stronger than we think, especially when they are seen and supported. ” — Nicole O-Pries “ Maya taught me to focus on caring for others, to look outward from myself and contribute to others in a kind way. She taught me how no one will forget how you made them feel. ” — Annette “ I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings reached me at a time when I needed a wise woman to talk to and guide me. I devoured all of her work I could find. To this day, her wisdom gives me reassurance, guidance and hope. I wouldn’t be the woman I am today without her work, raw honesty, and powerful stories. She blessed the world, and I’m so honored I got to know her. I never got to meet her, but I feel like I know her. Maya, thank you. I think of you as a mother, grandmother, sister and aunt. Through your bravery to share, you helped me accept myself and my struggles. When my friends need help, I quote you. So I’ll end my thanks to you with some of your most powerful words for my life. ”Each new hour holds chances for new beginnings."“The horizon leans for
ward, offering you chances to place new steps of change. ”~ On the Pulse of Morning, Maya Angelou. " — Aileen Staebell “ My mother died when I was twenty. Your books and poetry have comforted me and gave me hope. Maya was and is still, my mother. Her work came to me when I needed it the most. Thank you Maya Angelou. ” — Marilyn Whitten Beal “ I thought Maya Angelou was and still is a legend now and forever. She will never begotten in my heart She my strengh when i need it most.I just you to know this .Thank you Maya Angelou i love u so much muah ;* ” — Sarina Eason “ ”Maya Angelou life and work allways reminded me to allways have hope in myself and humanity that we can learn and evolve. When I removed myself from a abusive marriage and became a single mother at age 30 diagnosed with severe dylexica, graduated with a Bacholor of Social Work from Memorial University, and working in a career I love, Maya reminded me to be strong independent women and to be proud of who I am and where I am going. She reminded me to make lots of mistakes and grow from them. To embrace change as their is allways opportunity in them. She reminded me to stand up for myself. I am dylexic and everytime I am rideculed by others that do not understand my disability, I can hear Maya in the back of my head to never give up !!!!!! Maya I know also had Dylexica. I looked upto Maya and wanted to fight for the right of persons with Dylexica. I have set a new presendents for accompdations for education and workplace. This accommodations help t
o ensure that the rights of people who have Dylexica are respected. Their were many times I allmost gave up my Maya words gave me the will to continue to persevere . I now writing my first book! Her words will stay with me forever. I Love You Maya Deanne Ryan BSW RSW“ ” — Deanne Ryan “ I loved how she spoke so clearly, so deliberate in her words. Her wisdom of living a better life and giving to others is so inspiring. Ms. Angelou lived such a full life. I loved her books. ” — Paulette Anderson “ I thought Maya Angelou was and still is a legend now and forever. She will never begotten in my heart She my strengh when i need it most.I just you to know this .Thank you Maya Angelou i love u so much muah ;* ” — Sarina Eason “ ”Maya Angelou came from a line of powerful woman, and she carried out this belief. She was an an amazing woman who took her career seriously. She danced, sang and acted, as well she wrote novels and poetry. She was a director and producer, a civil rights activist and she lectured the world with several speeches and seminars, which were all positive, passionate and powerful. A missionary and ambassador to the world. Her life was an amazing experience, she has been everywhere, has done everything and has touched the heart and soul of so many. The way she viewed life and the world around her made her an inspiration and power house, a role model for all woman, a role model for mankind. Being right up there with Nelson Mandela, Gandhi, Martin Luther King and Mother Theresa " I can't emphasize enough how much she
 has affected me. She certainly has been an abundance of wonder and life. My only regret is that I never met her. “ ” — Karen Staples “ She taught me about diversity. I lived a sheltered life. When I read her books, it opened up a new world to me. I was amazed by her bravery and wisdom. I wish I knew some of her advice earlier in life. I often repeat ”when you know better, you do better“. And ”when someone tells you who they are, believe them the first time“. ” — Mary Larson “ I am a teacher. I share what she has given me…words that inspire dreams and confidence. My students, newly-arrived immigrants, are as moved by her words as I am. It is a great honor to be known as ”the teacher who loves Maya Angelou.“ ” — Karen Wynn “ Maya Angeluo lead by example. She taught me to get in touch with my inner self and disregard the greed, selfish , and ignorant of man. To believe and rely on God. To understand that it is God who has made me who I am not man. To Embrace myself as a women who is black and poor however do not let that define who I am. She did not let anyone define who she was, she gained knowledge from the life lessons from her elders/ancestors but most importantly she followed the teaching from her master, God All Mighty. I try to live my live and gain the knowledge and understanding of myself and God as she done. I love her and will always love her. I thank God for her. ” — Tamala Carter “ ”As an English teacher, I loved to teach "“Phenomenal Woman”“to my classes. In a time when high school girls struggle with self-image and se
lf confidence, their reactions to this poem which tells them that they can be and are phenomenal were priceless. Many former students still tell me how much learning about Ms Angelou means to them. She has influenced all of us more than words can express. Sandra Hammond” " — Sandra Hammond “ ”Dr. Angelou, how can one sum her up in just a few words when her life filled volumes? Some say Morgan Freeman is what God would sound like if God spoke aloud. I hear God in Dr. Angelou’s voice, and in her wisdom. I was fortunate enough to sit in the audience at one of her speaking engagements. I was in complete awe. It remains the only time in my life that I feel I was in the presence of greatness the likes of MLK, Ghandi, or Mandela. I was first captivated by Dr. Angelou when she spoke at Bill Clinton’s inauguration. What an amazing, poignant, and timely poem, "“On the Pulse of Morning”". I was an English student at the time, and have since become an English teacher, and one day I hope to be a published writer. Dr. Angelou will always be my favorite author to share and teach, and though she never knew it, will always be my mentor. Thank you all for sharing her with the world and keeping her memory alive! • Linda M. Beck(IL,TN, MO)“ ” — Linda M. Beck“ Maya Angelou’s poetry fed the mind and soul. She shared her personal struggles with the world, teaching us the that you have to keep on going. ”Life is what you make of it“, and ”When people show you who they really are“from Oprah’s Life Class. ” — Maria E. Lopez“ ”Taught us to be that stro
ng woman. Phenomenal woman.“ ” — Maree Carothers“ ”If poetry was a person it would have looked like youYour eloquent words that hold trueYour gifted vernacular of passion, triumph and painExpressed for others to gainThis is the definition of LoveRest In Paradise “ ” — James S Lockett“ ”Maya…You didn’t live in the worldit lived in your heartYou didn’t live in the universethe universe was your heartwithout limitswithout end“ ” — Sister“ When Maya appeared on the ”Dick Cavett Show“(she was a regular) she brought light and hope into my life during very dark times. ” — Ellinor Joseph“ I was blessed to have met Maya Angelou at her sons apartment when she gave a party for several students from a local university in New York City… She took the time to speak to every guest and focused on each person, taking her time to get to know each one of us. 44 years later & it seems as if it was yesterday. She was so genuine with her beautiful smile and kindness… Truly a phenomenal woman! ” — Mary I“ Maya, wise beyond belief, ahead of her time, a visionary, the truth. ” — Sonia Bailey“ Maya Angelou taught me to trust my gut. Your gut is the inner soul that knows right from wrong in its truest sense of being. ” — Heather Biagas Pflugerville, TX “ ”Maya… My heart held your hand each time your words touched mine“ ” — Sister “ Maya Angelou came into my life when, although young, I felt all hope was lost. She inspired me to start writing again, to be strong and believe in my abilities, my truth, not what others said was my truth. Though physically years a
nd continents apart, I felt we were kindred spirits, aware of our displacements and, in time, embracing of them. Maya, you live on in our hearts. I am forever grateful to you and have an ocean of love for you in my heart x ” — Sara Dennis “ When I was in high school, I was very bullied and teased. I did not feel as though I fit in with everyone else, and was deeply depressed most of the time. I loved poetry, and stumbled upon a collection of Maya’s work. I cannot express how important that book was to giving me strength to make it through my days. It was a godsend to have at my fingertips the writings of a woman who had overcome so much, and did it with such grace and strength. I have sense read the rest of her works, and I am ever so grateful that she walked this earth and graced us all with her wisdom. ” — Laura Baldridge “ Apart from her inspirational writing it is the cadence of her voice that I will remember. There was always something calming and soothing listening to her speak. I could listen to her all day. ” — Deborah Kennedy “ You taught me to have a voice ” — Irene Hart “ I was a misguided youth,raised in a single parent home heading in the wrong direction. My ninth grade teacher said I had to much time on my hands and made me read Maya Angelo books to occupy my time. Changed my life. ” — Deborah Mcgrew “ Maya was a truly inspiring woman. I have ”still I rise“tattooed on my wrist because I love the message of that poem. It reminds me to keep going in spite of any adversity. ” — Lindsay Brumwell “ As an old wise soul her presence an
d wisdom transcended out and reached even the smallest youngest of person in all corners of the world. Her smile says you are safe in the world and go get it! She builds belief and strength. She told all sides of her life shining light on shame and building acceptance, that gave permission to people to let go of shame too. She helps keep the faith in still we rise, making us see that a dark night can pass and still we rise and say morning. And be impeccable with your word. How you word and express things is how you manifest. I now know why the caged bird sings, with love Rachel. ” — Rachel Egan “ I love Maya Angelou’s life’s journey and life’s lessons that she shared through her writings and poetry. She had an intimate relationship with words and feelings. Inside the clarity of her expressions, I always find understanding, answers, hope and triumph. She was a lady who made the conscious decision to live life on her terms, by her validation, by her own personal acceptance of herself. She, to me, will always be a gift of an artistic, highly intelligent, phenomenal, phoenix of inspiration and hope. She has blessed us all with her contributions which are absolutely timeless and priceless!! Thank you Dr. Maya Angelou!!! ” — Frances Patterson Harper “Ann” “ She is warming and comforting to the spirit. ” — Wallace Jones III “ ”As an Aussie-African-American, growing up in a very mono-cultured environment, discovering Maya as a teenager, reading her poetry, listening to her words (yes, on Oprah) helped me to know that I was not alone. There are women who 
are inspiring, intelligent, caring and honest and they are black, like me. I am able to raise my children with an awareness of their cultural identity with confidence and surety. I am neither a poet, nor a writer, but my daughter is both and Maya Angelo’s words helps me to express what I am unable whilst inspiring my daughter to fulfill her potential. “ ” — Jenn & Scarlett Covell “ When I read ”I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings“I felt connection. Connection to all people - and I thought; this woman is powerful - to be able to do that with her story was remarkable. ” — Anne Hebert “ She changed my life and continues to changes it every day as her words take on new meaning. Her smile, her wisdom, her openness have all encouraged me to be a little braver, a little more kind, a little more forgiving. ” — Lynn Keyes “ Maya Angelou had a wonderful smile. Her words and smile were my companion during the sad times. I truly miss her. ” — Judith Svancarek-Williams “ I had never heard of her awhile ago here in NZ then I came across one of her books and built on my collection of her works. She was like a mentor to me without even meeting her in person. So inspiring, uplifting. A role model. Thank you so much Maya…with love remembered forever… ” — Lyn D Cole “ ”Rather than attempting to use words to accomplish the impossible task of describing Dr. Angelou’s impact on my life, I decided to create this painting. My hope is that it will be worth 1,000 words or more: "“Still I Rise”"by Nikkolas Smith http://fav.me/d7k3v15 Thank You All“ ” — Nikkolas Smith “ Maya A
ngelou touched my life with her words and her story in an extremely positive way. I hold her truths very dear. An excellent lady that is undoubtedly missed. ” — Debbie “ Maya’s words were a magnet for me. They drew my thoughts and feelings out. Such a sweet, deep soul. ” — Cindy Sullivan Anderson “ Ms. Angelou’s word have always set my soul free. My soul and I both miss her greatly. ” — W.M.Marino “ I once heard a man whose resonance was just like Ms. Angelou but they weren’t related. A library in NYC on top of a shelf, I started reading chapters from one her books. I always felt such a calmness come over me when I heard her speak or read or voice. I miss her presence, awaiting new passages written by her and of course her voice. ” — Jayne L. Paris “ For the lady of words, 3 words - we love you. Your beautiful spirit lives on in your children, yes us, we who remember and continue to admire your legacy. Always……. ” — Moira Leech, a devoted Aussie “child” “ Maya Angelou’s poem, ”Still I Rise“was the piece I used to audition for a pro-woman equality play. I ended up producing that same play the following year at my school. Whenever I felt battered by the misogynist, hate-filled world that I was fighting with I would read her work, ugly-cry and then pick my fabulous self back up and face my demons. I knew she knew the bottom but had climbed to the top and I would be damned if anyone was going to stop me from doing the same. ” — Dr. Erika Updegrove “ Inspired- by experience, adversity. Continue to remain teachable. More importantly belie
ve you are beautiful from the inside and out! Thank you Maya Angelou ” — Brenda Houston “ ”Mya Angelou was an exceptional spirit. Her words invoke deep thought, passion, and held nuggets of wisdom. Now that she is gone the world has lost a bright star but she is shining down like a beacon from heaven to inspire all those who truly have love, respect and fire for the spoken word. She will be forever missed. Rochelle Hyde“ ” — Rochelle Hyde “ I’m a different woman, I see the world we live in much more than before.. I loved her , a mentor to woman and all she touched and will continue to… ” — Diane Walz-Gaston “ Maya Angelou’s poetry gave me a voice when I had difficulty finding mine. When she wrote about being a woman, especially a woman dealing with love, she wrote with an authenticity and accuracy that went beyond age and race. It was absolutely a female thing. ” — Amy Brannock “ The sound of her unique voice and how she spoke the words that came from her heart and soul. She always showed that you think first before you speak. I was very impressed by the trials she had seen and lived through. But more than that, it was how she did not let her past define who she became. It was how she wanted that message to resonate through everything she said and by the example of how she lived. She wanted everyone who heard her speak or read the words she wrote to know that they could do and be the very best, and to never let anyone else define who or what you should or could become. ” — Sharon-An B. Athey “ I had the pleasure of se
eing her when I was in the second grade. she was reading some of her poems and I though wow she was so elegant and graceful. She inspired me to read and write. The first African American book I ever read was I know why the caged bird sings. and I have been and avid reader every since. Thank you for opening up the world to me. ” — Cassandra Stewart “ ”Maya’s works inspired me; however the words "“when someone tells you who they are; believe them”“had the biggest impact on me….. Those wise words made me see people clearly; and advised me listen and act accordingly… Another thing was her advice that ”“courage”"is the most important virtue. She was an incredibly wise lady; and I feel blessed that she shared a part of her life with us. With gratitude and love; Wendy Taker“ ” — Wendy McGuire-Taker “ Her infectious smile was her introduction. Her laugh was her calling card. And her words were like honey, a most precious gift: Live, learn, laugh and love with passion! ” — Jennifer Kingsby “ On paper my life would be described as a mess and my odds of making ”good“were slim to none. I beat those odds and I rise. ” — Shaina Galley “ Maya’s words always kept me pushing forward. I turned to her writings for inspiration and healing. I will always look up to her and think of her as a friend, even though I never knew her personally. She was and always be my hero. ” — Mary Beth Baxter “ I didn’t knew her much but I can see that she has touched and inspired so many people in the world. And she keeps doing just that everyday. The words that
 came out of her mouth would always comfort me, open my eyes and help me grow into a better person. May she Rest In Peace. Thank you so much Maya Angelou for making an impact in our world. ” — Sagine P.J. :) “ Maya Angelou’s vulnerability to continually demonstrate her humanity with courage, poise, and humor and share this gift with the world. Her modeling living life with kindness; I am always looking for that rainbow in someone else’s cloud. ” — Kiri Horsey “ I’ve always loved writing and when I read her poem- I know why the caged bird sings it pulled at my heart strings and taught me to value the meaning of words and the power they can have on us. She inspired me and continues to inspire me to write poetry that speaks from the heart and to become a published author. Thank you for sharing your gift of writing with us- it expanded my imagination and taught me to see the world through your eyes. ” — Shahed Kadem “ Her spirit was as unique as her poetry. She was a wonderful inspiration to everyone who knew her. I admired her peaceful contributions to the soul of art. In a world so full of violence she show us how to be calm. When she spoke it was like music and her wisdom was beyond compare. we need more women like her, for she was compassionate and comforting. It’s like she knew what I was thinking there was always something that she wrote that touch me. Her style of writing was genuine and somehow she always seem to write something that would assist me during difficult times. She was a wonderful mentor and a person wh
o I never knew that I really admired. Her legacy will live forever she is not gone she will be with us forever every time we pickup a book, or hear spoken words, she lives! ” — Mary E. Richardson “ To my daughter and I, Maya has been our voice of Right. She raised daughters that she knew of all over the world and left words embedded with lessons to continue to bless others. I am thankful to have met her through her words and thankful to have lived to witness her legacy! ” — April Anthony “ ”Maya had such an impact on my life. Her truths and revelations really opened to my eyes to see the world differently. It all started with "“I know why the caged bird sings”". I continued to read ALL of her works. Essays, poems, books, everything she authored. I could not not enough. I really felt as if I had a spiritual connection to Ms Angelou. I believe that she spoke to my soul in so many ways. I appreciate her contribution to society and to my life. When she passed, I had a dream, and in that dream it was a tearful goodbye. I felt as if she came to me to say goodbye. I weeped. May she rest in peace. She deserves to be with Her mom and her Gravdmother in paradise. I love you Maya. “ ” — Roxanne Walters “ Her wisdom through books, tv, and print always made me think. I miss as much as the world does. ” — Andrea M. Roth “ ”28/05/14 - The day we lost such a beautiful soul to heaven. It’s still not very real to me, your passing absolutely knocked me sideways. From your first words have always felt as though I am one of your ‘grandchildren’. You welcomed me in along
 with millions of others. Your letter gave me hope and strength to ride out the storms. I have re-read every word of yours, every poem, every book, every article I could find. I’ve watched hours of interviews, videos. An inspiration, a woman who was dealt every rough hand in life yet showed us that it’s alright to talk about, to shout about and more importantly learn from. Hopefully at last you will find true peace and absolute freedom. Your legacy will continue and you are still my inspiration. Goodnight and God bless. You are and will always been a phenomenal woman.“ ” — Michelle Leaona Windle “ I read ”I know why the caged bird sings“, it gave me hope and faith. I took my hope faith to God and my life has been better since than I could ever have imagined. She was such an inspirational woman! ” — Adriana Courrech “ Maya Angelou provided me with clarity & courage to face my own demons. Her writing exemplified the art of healing from within. I will be grateful for her presence in my world until I take my own last breath. Namaste’ ” — Gloria Salazar “ A bird that flew out of her cage at a young age that became an inspiration for many! She is flying above us now as an angel of love! ” — Kerry Piazza “ She introduced me to the wonders of poetry … An art form that had previously seemed too beyond me. ”Phenomenal Woman“to this day inspires and encourages me and makes me rejoice in the beauty of being a woman. I was fortunate to attend a presentation by Dr. Angelou - an honor to see her and listen to her in person. ” — Alaina K Vengco “ Her word
s have inspired me to move through some of my most difficult times. I have found hope and encouragement. I’ve learned to forgive others, but more importantly, forgive myself. Her words have given me permission to be who I was meant to be, not who others think I should be. I have learned that scars mean that something bad happened, but I survived it, and I have healed. ” — G. Bond “ I heard her sing when I was expecting her to speak, and that about sums up the one and only time I was blessed enough to be in her presence. Life changing… ” — Bonnie Palmer “ I have returned to her writings many times in my life - she has always celebrated life with a voice of reason and beauty ” — Diane Masters “ Dr. Maya Angelou has inspired as well as encouraged me through her work. Because of her I enjoy writing more and I started back writing poems. I am fortunate to have had the opportunity to meet her 3 times, which was remarkable and unforgettable for me. I was truly Blessed to speak with her one on one. Her legacy will continue to live on through the many artists she has inspired on her journey! Thank you Dr. Angelou for all you have done for me, writers everywhere, and black culture! We salute you! ” — Tahmia Kendall “ Her wisdom continues to guide me. Her words continue to inspire me. Her voice continues to calm me. ” — Denise Cuteri Willson “ Her words have truly inspired and have changed my perspective on many things. She is truly an astonishing women! ” — Dowza “ Maya Angeiou’s life and her writings are truly inspirational. Maya is kind,
 intelligent, beautiful, religious, reserved and to the point when she felt it was warranted. Maya is my hero. ” — Shandel Rosen Roberts “ Maya Angelou didn’t know me but she made me feel… less alone.. Xx ” — Lorraine Maskell “ Her wisdom will touch my life forever. She tells you just what you need to hear . I miss her so much ” — Rhonda Elliton “ I went through some life changing struggles during my teenage years and today I can say that thanks to the support of a long list of people and to some of Ms. Angelou’s poems which I was introduced to in middle school I was able to survive those dark years of my life. Thank you Maya your words helped me through when things got rough. Thank you. ” — Mery M. De la Cruz “ Maya made me believe that I could continue when i could not find hope. On the verge of loosing my faith and considering leaving this place, her writing and her story gave me that one thing to hold on to. I could overcome…and I did. Thank you. ” — Monica Acevedo “ The reason words mean so much to me, thank you so much queen ” — free “ Dr . Angelou’s life inspires me at a time when I was trying to escape from domestic violence, trafficking cocaine and weed from state to state just to fit in. This cause me my freedom. I lay in my cell and my favorites poems were that of Dr. Angelou. Then I started reading her bio. Found out that she was born Marguerite Johnson. My name is Marguerita Johnson and this was when I knew I Rise and why the caged birds sing all because I’m a Phenomenal woman. I will never change my name, because
 it gives me strength and spirituality of self and of the creator of the universe. I’m 61 and out from work due to a job injury. I’m going to school for social work because I rise. ” — Marguerita Johnson “ When I encountered the words of Maya Angelou, I read everything that I could find that she wrote. I welcomed her authenticity and the way that she lived life with all of her senses. She is the only famous person I have ever had any desire to know personally" and I felt like I did encounter her personally to some extent because of the way she expressed herself in her work. I have always wanted to be a little more like her, but I know that she would tell me to put my efforts towards being more of myself instead. I am grateful for her influence in my life. ” — Susie Smith “ She was the only person I Ever wanted to meet. I became a writer because of her. I became empowered because of her. I’m not racist because of her. I study life, people, behaviours & the psych because of her. I’m doing just fine, in & out,,in & out,,in & out of time,,, because of her. I am a success & not a victim because she was… I stand in her shoulders, because her strength was internal, I love you Ms. Margaret. I will live my best life so that I can meet you in the next life. God Speed. ” — Geterries Mack “ Whenever I read anything by Dr. Maya Angelou, I feel lifted and inspired. A few times I cried because I honestly felt like she was writing to me personally. I wished I was able to have met her before, but I still feel like she’s still here teaching us, inspiring us, and moving us with her words. I love you D
r. Maya Angelou, thank you for all you have given us, and thank you Lord for giving her to us. ” — Natalia Fraser “ Maya reminded me to do better when I know better - I am responsible ….. nothing happens to me without my permission ” — Silvia Monica Gutierrez “ Son travail me rend courageuse, vraie, authentique.. faire du bien et faire grandir les belles choses c’est Ì¤a pour moi Ì»tre un Ì»tre humain selon Maya… ” — Fabienne “ Just by being her. She always gave me inspiration to be the best I can be, and not let other people dictate what I will and can be. ” — Janet Heller “ Mother Maya teacher and poet, liver of life,and giver of wisdom taught me to embrace and honor the power of my words. She also showed via example and aural ecstasy that our voices resonate with others when spoken in truth. ” — Joi cardwell “ Ms. Angelou’s work reminds me what is best about women at our best: We are wise, kind, forgiving, transparent and nurturing. We are the womb of the world outside of the womb. ” — Terra Vinson “ It was a dark time in my life, I was lost. A friend gave me a book that changed my life. It is well worn and deeply loved and I refer to it often. Thank you Maya Angelou for your words of courage, strength and wisdom.. In time I will pass your words to my daughter and her to hers and your inspiration will live on…Thank you ” — Tamara Smith “ Maya Angelous’ words and wisdom guide my life. I literally live by her quotes and can’t even reduce myself to loving just one. She has inspired me to be a better me just by ever existing in this universe. She 
is a powerful spirit whose legacy will never die. ” — Ms. Lorrie M. “ Your book, found tattered. Made me not feel alone as a young girl. ” — Ana Murphy “ With a little courage, anyone can speak their mind. You taught me how to make everyone listen. ” — Thuy Duong Nguyen “ ”In her words…..to a woman…."“life has its up and downs,more pain than happiness,but remember,do whatever you have to do to survive,but whatever your outcome don’t let it have toughened you…”" I’ll never forget those words!!“ ” — kathy willis “ ”Dear Maya: Thank you for giving hope and strength to so many by showing what resilience is. Your courage after your personal storms of life was so inspirational to so many. You are missed, but not forgotten.“ ” — DLCLAIR, Melbourne Australia “ I write poetry and articles because her work inspired me. Her courage to express herself made me feel like I could do the same. ” — Elaine Mercedes Mendoza “ She is my inspiration because she is human. She doesn’t pretend to be anyone that she is not. Her words and wisdom has helped transform me into a woman that is proud of her heritage and birthright. I’m proud of who I am. Through her writing, she makes me want to be better; to do better. “ — Tammi Williams “ Maya reminded me to be proud of who I am. I know that life can be a challenge but living it can only make you stronger. If you have a message for this world, the path may not be the easiest, but we are given these assignments because the universe knows we are strong enough to do them. Life well lived, Maya, one day I’ll s
ee you over there.I wish I could have met you in person but through your work I felt I knew you.I am grateful for your influence here on this realm. “ — Marvette “ The truth of life always came from her words. “ — Lisa R. “ I discoverd Mayas work by accsident when watching YouTube segments on Dr.Martin Luther King and the impact of the Civil Rights Movment .Listening to a link to her poem “And Still I Rise” sparked a love and admiration that grew the more I learn of her work. Her warmth,deep melodic voice and the profound and witty nature of her words drew me in. A switch flicked in my head and I thought “so THIS is what its all about!” A light went on…The light in her work is one that I shall pass on to anyone I love and care about. That is the most lasting tribute I can give “ — Peter Scott-Moore “ She inspired me as a single mother, that, as a women, struggling, that I, too, could contribute goodness, in verse, to the world. She helped me to believe in the power of myself as a women. Through her own personal stories & poetry, she inspired me,to join the literary world, music & the arts. Believing in myself and poetry, in spite of the obstacles. And, at a time, when people thought poetry was stupid. She helped inspire me as a women poet, to teach it, write a book, never give up writing poetry and being who you are. And like my mother, too, believed, “to love always, even in spite of the negativities and cruelty in the world. That love is the most important thing in the world. “ — Melinda Putman “ Her endorsement of my poetry meant the world to me. Cheers
! “ — Charles Bukkake “ Ms. Angelou inspired me to make amends within myself and with other people. Her wise words remiss me that I am in control of myself, and that only I can make changes for myself if I am to go further in life. She was a person that carried God’s message, she spoke from the spirit of her soul. “ — Lauren J. Texas “ There is so much in my heart that I would like to write about the phenomenal women. She is simply my hero. Her voice, her poems, her books, her life. It is all a triumph to me. I loved her and I didn’t even know her. She touched me that much. As a single woman, so many times her poetry brought me through a tough time. She was a teacher, she is a jewel in the annals of time. I am so proud of her family keeping her legacy alive in such a wonderful way. She must be beaming with pride as she knows her works continue to be a rainbow in the clouds of so many. “ — Joi Lawrence-Jones “ Maya Angelou was the type of person everyone wants to meet. Listening to her speak was simply amazing. She was certainly one of a kind. I hope that she looks down upon us every day and realizes the impact of her legacy. “ — “ “Mother Angelou taught us to be Phenomenal Women. “ “ — LaTanya K. Brown “ I felt very “other” growing up. Having my physical body and safety violated at an early age and throughout my childhood left me feeling mostly isolated and “other”. I didn’t know there were others dealing with the same pain. I struggled with finding my own voice and figuring out my own sense of normal and wholeness. I buried mys
elf in books and music and language. Words were my friends and I loved them for their power and ability to bring me a sense of wholeness. Maya’s life and books represented someone, one of the few people on the planet, who was fully aware, through personal experience, of what I felt and that deep sense of searching for wholeness. Not by meeting a love interest but by learning through some painful experiences the strength and beauty within us all if we surrendered more. Leaned more on the love that is already around us. Had more faith in ourselves. Accepted new opportunities in spite of our personal fears. Cut ties with those who would dare to diminish our spirits in any way, shape, or form. If we but dare to see and own the beauty and strength that is already within and know that God is still there also within and still also guiding us. That we are loved and never alone and that our ancestors walk with us, before us, and carry us at times along the way. That we are not so much isolated or even “other” so much as we are at times disconnected from the Divine. I love Maya for this. For reminding me and so many others of how we are not “other” but interwoven so beautifully into the tapestry of this country, of this world even. “ — LaShonda “ During 9/11 it seemed that blame was the focus for making sense of a senseless act. Too many times that blame went onto the innocent. Her quote, “I can be changed by what has happened to me but I refuse to be reduced by it” helped me to focus in on not producing more victims, but instead place the power of love
 above all else to help heal a devastated nation. Thank you for sharing your love Maya. “ — Joy L. Leonard “ Godbless “ — Jerri “ Three words describe this wonderful woman. My role model. “ — Rashida “ An amazing woman who inspired many!! You are greatly missed. Rest in heaven!!! “ — Phyllis “ “Thank you for showing me that everyday of our lives is one of growth and mutitidinal fun. You allowed me to be both beautiful and assine almost at the same time. You said “”permission granted”” and I’m doing it. Ase, my dear friend in prose. Ase” “ — Margaret “ It has been said that Maya Angelou was … I take a different approach to it and my sentence on the subject begins…. Maya Angelou is. Once you have touched the earth with your life some things change and that changes everything and becomes an always. Maya Angelou is a lovely memory of what it means to be beautifully human. She is a kindness I will not tire of trying to imitate. I used to want to be her when I grew up but I am certain she would want me to be me and to do it with some class, some honesty and an unrelenting love for mankind. We aren’t so different, you, me - Maya. We are walking this mortal coil and gently carrying a hope that sprouts wings to be remembered as an “is” instead of a “was”. Belinda Callaway (Seattle) “ — “ Maya Angelou’s words, poetry and messages on life inspired me to use my voice in ways that I could affect others. Thank you Maya for making the world a better place. “ — Sandra Villarreal “ When I was eight weeks pregnant with my now 16 year old daughter
 I felt nervous and unsure of myself. Then one day I came across the poem Phenomenal Woman. Despite reading it is high school. The poem helped me realize I could be a great mother. Maya’s voice and resounding messages remain in my heart and mind. Thank you for using the voice God gave you! It has given so many of us other Phenomenal Woman the courage to be! Cheree “ — Cheree Davis “ I will always remember Ms. Angelou as an example of the resilient spirit of our African-American ancestors. She was the embodiment of love, grace, and humility as well as a blessing to all the voiceless individuals of the world. Her gifts left to us as found in her poetry, drama, and prose will continually ignite our hearts. I and the world will greatly miss Ms. Maya Angelou. We loved her but the Lord loved her best. Amen! “ — Gayle V. Dancy-Benjamin “ What can I say that could possibly come close to what I feel has changed since I meet Maya Angelou thru her writings. She was and will always continue to be one of the most inspirational women. I feel lucky to have had the chance to see her works on television, in books and thru her cooking. Ms. Angelou I thank God for having you be a part of my life. I will carry your memory thru my children and future grandchildren you will continue to teach long after. I love you for inspiring me to be a strong courageous woman. I only hope I can come close to be the great woman you were. “ — Adriana S Rodriguez “ through sad, lonely and hard times Dr. Angelou has inspired me to rethink what is important, its not entirely a
bout me instead by finding a place in your heart and mind to find happy in being an active participant of daily life makes all the difference in the world, even if its a short friendly and kind conversation in the grocery line. She’s probably talking to my Mother in heaven right now. Love, Nancy “ — Nash “ “drip drip drip my thoughts come like that long drip not fast enough to put together a flow in the quiet try to hear that pang, so I can hurry and catch another sentence waiting for more life on Candy Crush I am really struggling to find a direction there’s so much distraction white noise, this empty page wish miss Angelou would cameo this track, it might not be good but it’s my minds wealth tonight chip chip away “ “ — Teri Sorby “ “ You’ve said so much, it carries into the hereafter This heart bigger than the world beneath our feet Changed so many lives those desperate with despair the hurt feels your presence you sooth the incomplete your silence answered with many voices You brought me up, out, and proud When there was no one to talk to in the quiet damn night Pages of your books spoke to ease me into becoming listen to the beckoning of being true, honest and kind Taught, reasoned and told me it would be alright Now in silence we are left spinning essences of spirit swing around us hung on every lesson, burned quotes to memory least we need to be reminded look within everyone has a storyline your muteness sowed written words Reading all the complete works Released passion that inner place that only you know “ “ — Teri Cummins


